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Conservation Commission 

The six-member Conservation Commission is the policy-making body 
whose judgment, perspective and effort have guided the progress of the 
Conservation Department. Its non-salaried members are appointed by the 
Governor by and with the consent of the Senate for a term of six years, two 
appointments being made every two years. 

In keeping with Section 23.09 of the Statutes, the Commission is charged 
with the responsibility: “to provide an adequate and flexible system for the 
protection, development and use of forests, fish and game, lakes, streams, 
plant life, flowers and other outdoor resources in the state of Wisconsin.” 
As authorized by statute, it makes such rules and regulations, inaugurates 
such studies, investigations and surveys, and establishes such services as 
it deems necessary to carry out the provisions and purposes of the 
Conservation Act. 

Formal meetings of the Commission are held usually once a month, on the 
second Friday. In order to expedite its heavy workload and to provide for 
an increased number of appearances, the Commission, toward the close of 
the biennium, appointed a subcommittee, consisting of two of its members, 
to review the subject of adjustments, sales, and leases pertaining to forest 
land and to report its findings to the entire Commission. The successful 
functioning of this committee led to the inauguration by the Chairman, 
with the consent of the Commission, in the fall of 1954 of a three-committee 
system to review and discuss, prior to the regular meeting, specific prob- 
lems with departmental personnel and others who wished to appear with 
the idea of formulating recommendations for presentation to the Commis- 
sion as a whole. All meetings of the Commission are open to the public. 

Policies developed by the Commission over the years and those adopted 
from time to time are reviewed and codified by the Information and Edu- 
eation Division and will eventually be compiled in a single volume for ready 
reference and guidance. 

In order to obtain firsthand knowledge of the state’s natural resources 
and developments, many personal inspections are made by individual com- 
missioners throughout the year. One of the major surveys included a two- 
day airplane flight to observe the state’s major conservation projects, one 
of the planes being provided by the Chairman. 

In January, 1953, the Commission elected Guido R. Rahr as its chairman 
to succeed Arthur Molstad, and re-elected John O. Moreland as its secretary. 
Two Commissioners, A. W. Schorger of Madison and Leonard J. Seyberth 

of Eau Claire, were appointed in 1953 by Governor Kohler to succeed 
Commissioners Arthur Molstad and J. A. Riegel, whose terms expired on 
July 27, 1953. 
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Administration 

Conservation Director 

The Conservation Director, employed by and responsible to the Conserva- 
tion Commission, is the administrative head of the Conservation Depart- 
ment. He assumes the responsibility for the execution of the Commission 
policies; exercises the powers of the Commission in the interim of its meet- 

ings but subordinate thereto, but is not delegated with authority to make 

rules and regulations. He is the appointing authority for personnel of the 
department. 

On March 15, 1954, Ernest F. Swift, Director of the Department since 

1947, resigned his position to accept a position with the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. He was succeeded by L. P. Voigt, Chief Administrative 
Officer, who was appointed Acting Director. 

Assistant Conservation Directors 

At the close of the 1950-52 biennium, the Commission approved a 

re-organization plan which provided for four assistant directors to assist 

the Director, assume the duties of the Director during his absence, and 

supervise certain divisions of the department. 
The primary responsibilities delegated to the Director’s assistants include 

the following: 

Chief Administrative Officer—consultant on administrative matters; 
responsible for department personnel functions, in-service training, 

job analysis, employe relations and liaison with the Bureau of Per- 

sonnel; general supervision of staff services and clerical division. 

The work undertaken by Chief Administrative Officer was tem- 

porarily combined with that of the Acting Director when Mr. L. P. 
Voigt was appointed to fill the position vacated by Director Swift. 

Assistant Director—general supervision of information and education, 
engineering, and finance divisions; responsible for legal services, leg- 

islative program, relations with commission, advisory boards, ex- 

ecutive office and those of an intra-departmental nature. 

Assistant Director—responsible for general supervision of fish man- 
agement, game management, and law enforcement divisions, and for 

the river survey program. 

. Chief State Forester—general supervision over the three forestry divi- 

sions: forest protection, cooperative forestry, and forests and parks; 
responsible for the state’s forestry planting program and the forest 
inventory survey. 

Mr, John A. Beale was appointed Chief State Forester in May, 1954, 
to fill the position previously occupied by an acting state forester. 
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STAFF SERVICES 

Assistant Secretary, Conservation Commission 

During the biennium as in the past, the Secretary of the Commission, 
J. 0. Moreland, was provided with the services of an Assistant Secretary 
to aid him in carrying out the secretarial functions delegated to him as an 
officer of the Commission. 

The Assistant Secretary under the supervision of the Director circularizes 
members of the Commission with material for consideration at their meet- 
ings or material of an informational nature, prepares the agenda for the 
Commission meetings, records the meetings with the aid of a tape recorder, 
and prepares the minutes for circularization. Maintaining records of all 
Commission actions, providing services to Commissioners upon request, and 
furnishing jurats are among the many additional duties performed by the 
Assistant Secretary. 

Executive Secretary, Forestry Advisory Committee 

The executive secretary of the Forestry Advisory Committee directs the 
work of the Committee in a manner mutually satisfactory to the Com- 
mittee and the Conservation Commission. He assumes responsibility for 
fostering sound working relationships between the forest industries of Wis- 
consin and the Commission; acts as liaison in promoting sound forestry 
legislation, forestry research programs, and forestry education and pub- 
licity. Investigations are undertaken and programs inaugurated at the 
direction of the Committee and in cooperation with the Department. 

Meetings of the Committee are scheduled and conducted by the executive 
secretary who prepares the agenda and reports the Committee’s findings 
and recommendations, advisory in nature, to the Commission. During the 
interim, Committee members are contacted individually by the executive 
secretary, problems discussed, studies initiated, and research undertaken. 

Personnel Office 

The purpose of the departmental personnel office has been to establish, 
maintain and coordinate an integrated over-all personnel program for the 
entire Conservation Department. In any organization employing nearly one 
thousand permanent employes who perform a tremendous variance of 
skilled, professional and technical duties, it is in the interest of sound 
administration that specialists assume the responsibilities of coordinating 
such a well-rounded personnel program. The head of the personnel office, 
who acts as Chief Administrative Officer, also has general responsibility 
for specialized administrative projects and studies. During the past bien- 
nium comprehensive studies were made on salaries paid top conservation 
positions in various states, the functions of policy-forming conservation 
commissions and bodies throughout the United States, and automobile mile- 
age allowances and costs. This last study encompassed an evaluation of 
over 600,000,000 miles of business driving by both governmental agencies 
and private companies, 
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Also inaugurated during the past biennium and sent to various super- 
visory personnel was a monthly publication containing ideas and informa- 
tion on supervision. Because of the successful reception to this publication, 
it is intended that more personnel of the department will receive this 
helpful collection of supervisory information. 

Among the regular personnel functions assigned to the personnel office 
are the following: the recruitment, selection and placement of personnel, 
job classification and job evaluation, training, job promotions, employe 
morale, supervision of centralized personnel records, formulation of per- 
sonnel policies and procedures and relations with the Bureau of Personnel. 

The personnel office is represented on the Personnel Council, a sub- 
committee of the Personnel Advisory Committee, and through regular 
meetings, not only gains experience and valuable data on public personnel 
management, but can provide information which may be of mutual interest 
to other operating departments and the Bureau of Personnel, 

Legal Counsel 

The legal counsel performs work of a legal nature relating to the admin- 
istration and enforcement of the conservation laws; analyzes legal docu- 
ments and instruments before execution by the department; examines titles 
and closes land purchases; prepares legal documents and serves as con- 
sultant to departmental personnel in legal matters related to the perform- 
ance of their duties; drafts commission orders; prepares recommended leg- 
islation of the department; provides the public with legal interpretation 
of conservation laws through personal contact and correspondence; ex- 
amines claims pertaining to bounties, and deer and bear damage; conducts 
formal and informal hearings in connection with the administration of the 
conservation laws and issues decisions based on such findings. 

Supervisor of Inventory 

The Supervisor of Inventory is the custodian of the department’s records 
of physical property. His duties include: the maintenance of records neces- 
sary to assign responsibility for department-owned nonexpendable property 
and for distribution of departmental property in the best interests of the 
organization, the maintenance of insurance on department-owned property, 
and the processing of insurance claims. He investigates and makes recom- 
mendations for procedures to be used in property control. 

The department’s annual physical inventories are taken under the super- 
vision of the Supervisor of Inventory. 

Wisconsin Conservation Congress 

The Wisconsin Conservation Congress, consisting of three regular dele- 
gates and two alternates, elected at public meetings held in each of the 
Seventy-one counties of the state and acting as an advisory body to the 
Wisconsin Conservation Commission, continued its effective contribution 
to a sound and basic conservation program. 
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Officers of the Congress and members of the Executive Council recom- 
mended continuation of the activities of the study committees, organized 
to advise the Council on recommendations to be made to the Wisconsin 
Conservation Commission. The following study groups were continued: Big 
Game, Waterfowl, Trout, Fish, Upland Game, Fur, and Education and 
Public Relations. 

The Executive Council has followed the procedure established over the 
past several years of holding four meetings a year. Each of the study 
committees meets at least three times a year. 

The practice regarding the re-election of county congressmen, whereby 
one regular representative is elected for a three-year period and an alter- 
nate for a two-year period, has proved most satisfactory and is being 
continued. 

At a state-wide meeting of the Congress in Madison on June 7, 1954, 
district councilors were elected and the following officers were re-elected: 
John R. Lynch, Chairman; L, C. Whiffen, Vice-Chairman; and L. H. 
Kingston, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Forestry Advisory Committee 

The Wisconsin Forestry Advisory Committee, created for the purpose 
of encouraging a better understanding of forestry development on the part 
of the wood-using industries and the Commission and to furnish an advisory 
medium for the Commission for a coordinated forestry program, has served 
in a most effective manner since its inception in 1948. 

Membership on the Committee consists of four representatives of the 
Forest Industries Information Committee, two representatives of the Tim- 
ber Producers Association, one representative of the Wisconsin County 
Boards Association, and one representative of the Northern Hemlock and 
Hardwoods Manufacturers Association. Appointments with no specific term 
of office are made by the respective groups. 

The forestry inventory program, one of the Committee’s first recommen- 
dations, was successfully undertaken and work on the project continued 
throughout the biennium. Recommendations, presented after a thorough 
study and analyzation of forestry problems, for the expansion of the forest 
entomology and pathology program, a more intensive forest research pro- 
gram, adequate forestry legislation, expansion of the farm forestry and 
watershed management program, and a study of the jurisdiction of the 
forest insect control program are indicative of the forward-looking advice 
rendered by the Committee to advance the department’s forestry program. 

Meetings of the Committee are held at various times and locations 
throughout the year, with at least one meeting being scheduled jointly with 
the Commission. 

An outstanding achievement during the biennium was the Committee’s 
initiation and participation in a state-wide forestry conference, known as 
the Silver Anniversary Forestry Conference, held in Milwaukee on Novem- 
ber 30 and December 1, 1953. Committee members along with members 
of the Conservation Commission and the department, representatives of 
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industry, state and federal agencies contributed materially to the success 
of the Conference, designed to focus the attention of Wisconsin citizens 

on the development of the state’s forest resources and to increase their 
awareness of the importance of the resource to the economy of the state. 

Members of the organization are: H. F. MacFarlane, Chairman, George 
A. Houghton, Vice-Chairman, Ivan Branham, George Corrigan, D. C. 
Everest, F. G. Kilp, J. D. Mylrea, and Allan S. Haukom, who also serves as 
executive secretary of the Committee. 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishery Advisory Committee 

The Great Lakes Fishery Advisory Committee, created in 1951 to advise 
and assist the Conservation Commission in matters relating to the com- 
mercial fishing industry and to serve as liaison among the commercial fish- 
ermen, sportsmen, and the Commission, has fulfilled its mission in a most 
satisfactory manner. Its present membership consists of two commercial 
fishermen and one sportsman from Lake Superior, two commercial fisher- 
men from Green Bay, two commercial fishermen and one sportsman from 
Lake Michigan, and one wholesale fish dealer. The sportsmen representatives 
are appointed by the Conservation Congress. 

Three meetings were held during the biennium—two at Green Bay and 
one at Wausau. At these meetings, commercial and sport fishing regulations, 
legislation, and uniformity of regulations between states were discussed 
and recommendations made to the Conservation Commission. 

Study is made by members of the Committee of needed, pending, and 
present legislation pertaining to the commercial fishing industry in Wis- 
consin. Investigations of a research nature, conducted during the interim 
of the meetings, aid in the establishment of regulations on a scientific basis. 
The Committee’s efforts have resulted in promoting better public relations 
and a mutual understanding between the commercial fishermen and the 
public. 

Cliff Wenniger of Algoma has served as the Committee’s chairman dur- 
ing the biennium. Other members of the Committee include: Emory Jones, 
Vice Chairman, Cornucopia; Marcel Schwarz, Secretary, Sheboygan; Ever 
Bodin, Bayfield; Joseph Cayner, Port Washington; Joe DeWitt, Suamico; 
Hiram Hansen, Bayfield; Frank Korchak, Marinette; Alex Meunier, Stur- 
geon Bay; and alternates: Melvin Erickson, Bayfield; Ray McDonald, 
Kenosha; and J. J. Stettersten, Marinette. 
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Information and Education 

Year after year greater public interest in the outdoors increases the 
demand for the informational and educational services of our department. 
This combined with a wider and more varied program of conservation 

activities necessitates making available more information to our citizens 

so they may better understand the policies and procedures of the com- 

mission and department. 

To perform this task without increasing the personnel of this division 

has required a constant evaluation of the activities in order to give priority 
to those services which are most efficient and effective. 

The media used with variations in methods during the past two years 
were similar to those in the previous biennium. Newspaper services for 

daily and weekly papers have been continued. Two monthly publications 
reach approximately 70,000 readers, a speakers’ bureau is in operation, 

motion pictures and other visual aids have been produced and distributed, 

special pamphlets and informational literature have been prepared, exhibits 
have been planned, constructed and presented and special services under- 
taken with schools, teacher training institutions and camps as well as with 
adult and junior clubs and organizations. The program of advertising Wis- 
consin continued to be one of the functions of the information and education 
division. 

The chief effort of the division in the last biennium has been to stretch 
available personnel as far as possible over the expanding field rather than 
add additional workers. Considerable has been accomplished by closer coor- 
dination between the various activities. Personnel has been assigned addi- 
tional jobs to take care of the speakers’ bureau, help out on moving picture 
planning and writing and other tasks for which no specialized help is avail- 
able. As best it can the division tries to meet radio and television demands 
without specialized help. The division works in close cooperation with the 
rest of the department in an attempt to make the most of informational 
opportunities. Many public demands are not met as the division finds it 
necessary to restrict its efforts largely to a wholesale level where the needs 
of most people can be met with the funds and personnel available. 

Any expansion of activities during the biennium was made possible only 
by continuous evaluations and careful planning. Expenditures for the serv- 
ices of this division remained the same as that expended during the previous 
two years. 

INFORMATION 

: News Services 

The Information and Education Division carried on its usual press serv- 
ices during the last biennium. This included the week to week news releases, 
special services and information asked for by various press outlets, “Con- 
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servation Notes”, a column devoted to an explanation of department and 
commission views, and a weekly “How’s Fishing?” column during the 
tourist season. The latter column is made up of reports of conservation 
wardens as to current conditions in their areas. There was an increased 
use of picture mats for newspapers in the past year. 

During the past biennium the publicity section of the Information and 
Education Division initiated, wrote and printed two booklets, “The Road 
to Wildlife Abundance” and “Wisconsin Stream Improvement”, Each listed 
the many projects being carried on by the department in the respective 
fields. 

Considerable time of the publicity section during the biennium was taken 
up in the furnishing of written reports for the department “Conservation 
Bulletin” and the “Activities Progress Report”. 

Newspapers annually devote more than 100,000 column inches of space 
to carrying news releases issued by the division. 

Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin 

Circulation of the Bulletin in November, 1953, reached 75,000, which 
is the limit established some years ago by the Conservation Commission. 
Thereupon, revision of the mailing list was undertaken. Double post cards 
were sent to 47,500 subscribers, and those who failed to return a properly 
filled-out card were dropped from the list. This resulted in reducing the 
inventoried portion of the list by about one-third. Circulation dropped to 
59,500 in April, 1954, but rose to more than 61,000 by the end of the fiscal 
year. 

By the standards of state conservation magazines, Wisconsin’s Bulletin 
continues to publish an unusually high proportion of material in the strict 
categories of conservation and education. There is a minimum of entertain- 
ment. Material on hunting and fishing almost invariably includes manage- 
ment aspects. Articles are beamed to Wisconsin readers. This approach 
appears to be very well received by the public. 

The principal editorial changes of the past biennium have involved experi- 
mentation with make-up and typography. So-called “picture stories,” rely- 
ing largely on illustrations and captions, with text at a minimum, have 
come into limited use. 

Other Publications 

Routine publications included fishing regulations, 1,500,000 copies in 1953— 
1954; general hunting regulations, 600,000; waterfowl regulations, 150,000; 
and trapping regulations, 60,000. 

Other new publications included several technical reports on wildlife 
research, Wisconsin’s Stream Improvement, Twenty-Third Biennial Report 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and a considerable number of 
two to six page reprints of articles from the Wisconsin Conservation Bul- 
letin. Various older publications were reprinted as supplies became 
exhausted, 

Activities Progress Report : 

The Activities Progress Report is an 8%” x 11” processed publication 
of the department which is distributed to approximately 4,000 key con- 
servation employes, groups and individuals largely in Wisconsin. Twenty 
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issues were published during the biennium. Contents include a summary of 
actions taken by the Conservation Commission, miscellaneous articles about 
conservation in the state and field report of activities in the five areas. 
Distribution is to all professional conservationists of both state and federal 
services, members of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress, the president 
and secretary of all conservation organizations in the state, legislators, the 
press, radio stations, the larger libraries and in general, those individuals 
and groups which would make good use of this type of report which is more 
detailed than the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin. 

Handbook of Policies and Procedures 

At the beginning of this biennium a program for development of a Hand- 
book of Policies and Procedures was inaugurated. As it was impossible to 
completely rewrite all Commission policies and department procedures in 
the new proposed pattern to immediately produce a “Handbook,” it was 
decided to issue it after a transition period in which rewritten materials 
would be developed. 

In fulfillment of this plan, a number of policy statements were prepared 
and adopted by the Conservation Commission. These included policies on 
management of prairie grouse, trespass on state lands, the growing of 
trees and shrubs for reforestation, the establishment of commission policies, 
trout management, cooperation with the finance division, appearances on 
radio and television programs and leases on department lands. Policy state- 
ments now pending Commission action or in process of preparation deal 
with watershed management, political or outside activities of employes, 
sale and acquisition of lands and the loan or sale of original motion picture 
film. Policy statements are now prepared under the procedure set forth in 
Administrative Directive No. 10 dated December 16, 1953. 

The department’s new program of procedures was outlined in Admin- 
istrative Directive No. 1 dated August 18, 1953. Under this plan the follow- 
ing number of items have been issued during the biennium: 

16 Administrative Directives 
35 Administrative Memos 

7 Technical Specifications (2 in personnel and 5 in finance) 
5 General Letters by Division Chiefs 

At the close of the biennium this program was moving into even fuller 
action with assurance that a Handbook of Policies and Procedures might 
eventually be accomplished. 

EDUCATION 

The education section furnishes consultant services to clubs, schools and 
camps, conducts an exhibit program, and a visual aid and film library. 

- School Program 

In furthering conservation education, the schools receive priority atten- 
tion. Hundreds of packets of conservation materials are sent out annually 
to teachers. Department personnel gives assistance in developing and 
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A class in game management on the “Conservation Day” 

high school program. 

taking part in school programs, Visits to high schools with demonstration 

programs has grown from its beginning three years ago to where four 

teams of conservation department technicians visited 91 high schools of 

45,000 students with a five hour program in 1954. The program is being 

continued in 1955. 

A Directory of Conservation Personnel Available to Assist Schools has 

been prepared and is available to schools on request. All vocational agri- 

culture teachers have been furnished the directory. 

Through the use of donated funds the education section designed and 

furnished the county school superintendents with portable “Conservation 

Kits” to put out on loan to their teachers. 

An education feature is prepared for the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin 

during the school term. This keeps the teachers informed as to school 

activities in the conservation field. 

Full cooperation is given the State Department of Public Instruction, 

University of Wisconsin and state colleges in the development of a state- 

wide conservation education program. 

Services to Clubs and Organizations 

An adult education program has been carried out through talks and 

motion picture showings before service clubs, women’s organizations, con- 

servation clubs and various other groups. 
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Conservation Department motion picture in the making. 

Cooperating very closely with the Trees for Tomorrow Inc., conservation 

education programs were carried out with the Wisconsin Federation of 

Women’s Clubs, and an educational program was also carried out with the 

cooperation of the Education and Public Relations Committee of the Wis- 

consin Conservation Congress, whereby 50 delegates from sportsmen’s clubs 
participated in the educational program at Trees for Tomorrow. 

All sportsmen’s organizations were encouraged to sponsor Junior Con- 

servation Clubs, and to assist, a pamphlet on junior programs and projects, 

originally written by W. T. Calhoun was revised, and sent out to all of the 

conservation organizations in the state. Wisconsin’s 620 conservation organ- 

izations were given assistance by this action, and emphasis was continued 

for the need of a better understanding between the farmer and sportsman. 

A member of the education section also serves as liaison between the 
Conservation Department and the Conservation Congress. 

Visual Aids 

During the past biennium the department’s photographic section has 

continued to organize a visual library of subjects designed to effect a 

better understanding of conservation and the objectives and activities of 
the department. Visual aids help inform people about forest, wildlife and 
fish management and related subjects. A library has been developed for 
loan purposes consisting of 78 films on these subjects. They are available 
to any Wisconsin group or organization free of charge, except return 
transportation charges to Madison. 
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Visual aids library, headquarters for conservation motion 
Picture film, still photographs, slide and display sets. 

Twelve scenic and recreational motion picture films have been made 

showing Wisconsin’s fine fishing waters, state parks, canoe trips, winter 

sports and natural vacation areas. These films are of interest to citizens 

of the state as well as to the tourist public from other states. Because of 
the ever-increasing nation-wide demand for our department films, slides 
and display sets, it has been necessary to limit distribution to the nine 
states of Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, 
Ohio, and Kentucky. These states comprise the greatest potential area upon 
which the Wisconsin tourist industry chiefly depends for visitors to the 
state. 

Several copies of each of our films are deposited with the Milwaukee 
Public Museum film library. All film requests from the Milwaukee area 
are referred to this agency. In the past biennium the Milwaukee Museum 
has made 3,915 distributions of our films. 

During the biennium production of two new sound, color films was com- 
pleted. They are “Glacier-Made Wonderland,” a scenic film describing the 
wonders of the Kettle Moraine State Forest, and its many recreational 
facilities. “Watershed” is a film that tells a story of the relationship 
between good land usage to a stable economy in Wisconsin. Emphasis is 
placed on the necessity of checking the destructive erosion forces of wind 
and rain. Methods of working out a compatible pattern between dairying, 
intensive agriculture and forest and water resources is shown. 

In addition to the completion of the above two film productions, consid- 
erable work was done on a new fishing film and a game division film entitled 
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“Hunting Throughout the Year’. Both of these films are forthcoming 
productions. 

In addition, 13 16mm copies of eight film subjects were purchased or 

donated and made available for free distribution from the department 

library. They are, Let’s Work Together, color sound film; Paradise Lost, 

color sound film; Deer Live With Danger, color sound film; Great Lakes 

Invader, color sound film; Bobwhite Through the Year, color sound film; 

Marsh Waters, color sound film; From Trees to Lumber, black and white 

sound film; Waterfowl in Action, color sound film; Magnificent Canada 
Goose, color sound film; The Chain of Life, color sound film; The Michigan 
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Each dot indicates at least one film shipment to Wisconsin 
schools. Some of the larger dots represent hundreds of ship- 
ments. This is based on a six-year period, 1949 through 1954. 
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Deer Story, color sound film; Fish and the Seine Net, black and white sound 

film; To Conserve our Heritage, color sound film. 

The visual aids library now contains 451 reels of 78 different subjects, 
most of these are colored sound films. Reports of film, slide and display 

set showings totalled 21,409 for the biennium, a decrease of 24 percent over 
the previous biennium. 

Records of speeches delivered by department representatives are main- 
tained in this section and show a total of 3,396 during the biennium; 1,195 

used department movies with their talks. 

The still photographic file contains 13,688 black and white and 3,253 
color transparencies of conservation subjects and scenic views about the 
state. Newspapers, magazines and state publications utilized 22,084 of these 
photographs during this period. 

Exhibits 

Exhibits played a useful role in the conservation educational and public 
relations program during the biennium. The viewing and identifying of 
native game birds, animals, and fish; the inspection of color slides, picture 
blowups, and sound motion pictures on conservation subjects; the oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted with conservation publications on display, and 
exhibit personnel at the booth all help to promote effective conservation 
education. Exhibits impart good public relations between sponsoring groups, 
the general public, and the conservation department. 

During the past two years, nearly a million people have strolled through 
the cool and restful two and one-half acre conservation exhibit at the 
Wisconsin State Fair. Here, through the cooperation of all department 
divisions is presented a most comprehensive picture of conservation in 
Wisconsin. High lighting the big conservation show were two real logging 
camp style structures, containing a fish aquarium and other interesting 
displays; a miniature waterfall and winding stream in a state park and 
forest setting; a small forest and shrub nursery; a forest fire protection 
tower, and a complete display of wild animals, birds and fish in their natural 
habitat. A special smoked carp booth dispensing appetizing smoked carp 
samples and enlightening information on the carp subject was an out- 
standing feature at the 1953 Fair. 

Besides the State Fair exhibit, the program during the biennium included 
county fairs, conservation shows for sportsmen’s club events, municipal 
celebrations, community festivals, and teachers’ conventions, Dioramas, 
action panels, information and literature booths, and the live animal, bird 
and fish displays were selected and used according to the size and 
importance of the event. 

The 1953 exhibit season included 55 various types of wildlife and panel 
displays as follows: Milwaukee Sentinel Sports and Vacation Show; Fond 
du Lac Junior Chamber of Commerce Sports Show; Dairy Festival, Reeds- 
burg; Heart of Wisconsin Sports Show, Wisconsin Rapids; Villa Louis 
Celebration, Prairie du Chien; Memorial Day Celebration, Oconté Falls; 
Sportsmen’s Show, Janesville; Spooner Sports Show; Neosho Sportsmen’s 
Picnic; Crivitz Lions Club 4th of July Celebration; Delavan 4th of July 
Celebration; Edgerton Centennial Celebration; Stoughton Festival; Foot- 
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ville Veterans Festival; American Fisheries Society and Conservation Com- 

mission Convention, Milwaukee; Northern Wisconsin Lake Superior Edu- 

cation Association Convention, Superior; Wisconsin Forestry Conference, 

Milwaukee; Evansville G. I. Celebration; Shorewood Hills Christmas Fes- 

tival, Madison; National Plowing Contest and Soil Conservation Field Day, 
Augusta; Madison Sportsmen’s Home Fall Festival; Wisconsin—Feltmans 
Conservation Display, Madison; Madison C & P Fall Festival; Wisconsin 

Education Association Convention, Milwaukee; Monroe Sporting Goods Dis- 
play; Milwaukee State College Summer Work Shop; National V.F.W. Con- 

vention Parade, Milwaukee; Catholic Teachers Institute, Milwaukee; Na- 

tional Field Archery Association National Tournament, Two Rivers; South- 

west Teachers Education Association Convention, Platteville; Wisconsin 

School Safety Patrol Congress, Wisconsin Dells; Farm & Home Week, 
Superior; Park and Recreational Society Meeting, Milwaukee; Watertown 
Sports Show; Wisconservation Club Night, Fort Atkinson; Bradley Sports- 
men’s Party, Milwaukee; Neillsville Centennial Celebration; Roosevelt Road 
Display, Kenosha; Weston School, Wausau; Blatz Rod and Gun Club Round 
Up, Milwaukee; Lawrence College Carnival, Appleton; Kettle Moraine Boy 
Scout Conference, Sheboygan; Beaver Dam “Y” Circus; Douglas County 
Fair, Superior; Dane County 4-H Fair, Madison; Buffalo County Fair, 
Mondovi; Greater Elroy Fair; Northern Wisconsin District Fair, Chippewa 
Falls; Green County Fair, Monroe; Waushara County Fair, Wautoma; 
Kenosha County Fair, Wilmot; Polk County Fair, St. Croix Falls; Wash- 
burn County Fair, Spooner; Rosholt Free Fair; Kewaunee County Fair, 
Luxemburg; Waupaca County Fair, Weyauwega; Westby Tobacco Festival; 
Lodi Fair; Pewaukee Mid-summer Festival. 

During the 1954 season, department exhibit appearances were made at: 
Milwaukee County Scout O’Rama, Milwaukee; American Legion Home 
Show, Clintonville; Izaak Walton League Convention, Chicago; Heart of 
Wisconsin Conservation League, Wisconsin Rapids; Milwaukee Sentinel 
Sports & Vacation Show, Milwaukee; Potawatomi Area Council Scout Show, 
Waukesha; Villa Louis Opening Celebration, Prairie du Chien; Beaver Dam 
All-City Circus; Oconto Falls Junior Chamber of Commerce Memorial Day 
Celebration; Ripon Centennial Celebration; Wisconsin School Safety Patrol 
Congress, Wisconsin Dells; La Crosse Boy Scout Festival; Omro Garden 
Club Flower Show; Oshkosh State Teachers Exposition, Oshkosh; Elkhorn 
Garden Club Show; Lions Club State Convention, Madison; Neosha Sports- 
men’s Club Picnic; Janesville Conservation Club Festival; Antigo Garden 
Club Flower Show; Lions Club and V.F.W. 4th of July Celebration, Gillett; 
4th of July Celebration, Evansville; Stoughton Fair; Dane County Free 
Fair, Madison; Dunn County Free Fair, Menomonie; Northern Wisconsin 
District Fair, Chippewa Falls; Madison Garden Club Festival; Kenosha 
County Fair, Wilmot; Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee; Door County Fair, 
Sturgeon Bay; Central Wisconsin State Fair, Marshfield; American Orni- 
thologist Union National Convention, Madison; Crawford County Fair, Gays 
Mills; Yellowstone Lake Recreational Dedication, Blanchardville; Osceola 
Free Fair; Lions Club Dairy Festival, Reedsburg; Wisconsin Education 
Association Convention, Milwaukee; National Corn Picking Contest and 
Field Days, Janesville; State Plowing Contest and Field Day, Manawa; 
Delavan Lake Flower Show; Fish Creek Hobby Show; Burlington Sport 
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Mart; Douglas County Fair, Superior; Door County Fair, Sturgeon Bay; 

Society of American Foresters Convention, Milwaukee; Harley’s Station 
Sport Window, Madison; Four Lakes Boy Scouts of America Camporee, 
Devils Lake; Eau Claire Rod & Gun Club Jamboree; Sportsmen’s Home 
Fall Festival, Madison; Montgomery Ward Fall Festival, Madison; Sporting 
Goods Store Window, Beloit; Sun Prairie Christmas Festival. 

Recreational Publicity 

Wisconsin’s extensive program of advertising and publicity “to attract 
tourists from outside the state to this state” was in its eighteenth and 
nineteenth years of continuous operation during the biennium. This pro- 
motional activity is financed by an annual appropriation of $200,000. 

Concerted efforts to attract tourist guests to Wisconsin stressed “Vaca- 
tion Fun for the Whole Family” in addition to such features as fishing, 
lakes and streams, scenic attractions, excellent highways and accommoda- 
tions. Special aspects of the program included magazine and newspaper 
advertising, frequent news releases, magazine articles, motion pictures, 

photographic releases and exhibits at out-of-state travel and sports shows 
in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri and Minnesota. 

Display ads were scheduled to appear from March through June in 24 
leading outdoor magazines and other nationally circulated publications. 
Newspaper ads appeared from April through June, and also early in the 
fall to stimulate autumn business, in 33 large metropolitan newspapers 
with heaviest concentration in the north central states which are Wisconsin’s 
greatest potential zone of vacation appeal. Television was also used effec- 
tually in the Chicago market area. 

Inquiries received in response to this diversified invitational program 
reached new record high totals. Inquiries numbered 108,652 in 1953 and 
101,667 through June 30 of 1954. (Total for the current calendar year was 
124,729, an all-time new record), All inquiries were promptly serviced 
with packets of informative vacation literature and maps, often supple- 
mented with personal letters. 

Close and friendly cooperative contacts were maintained with travel 
editors and outdoor editors, motor clubs, travel agents, travel feature 
writers, radio outdoor sports commentators, railroads, bus lines, air lines, 
steamship and auto ferries. In brief, all ethical means were successfully 
employed in conducting Wisconsin’s tourist promotion program. 
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Engineering 

The Engineering Division of the Conservation Department was organized 
in accordance with the provisions of Sections 15.77 (6) and 15.78 of Wiscon- 

sin Statutes in the fall of 1950. Prior to that time, engineering work was 

done by individual engineers scattered throughout the various conservation 

divisions. Since the establishment of the Engineering Division, engineering 

work has been carried on in accordance with four basic principles. 

1. An engineering project approval system has been established and 
followed which insures that a clear understanding of the engineer- 
ing job is first worked out between the Engineering Division and 

the division being served; and then that before any work is done, 

the director and his staff have the opportunity to approve or reject 

the contemplated work. 

2. A complete centralized engineering file is kept and a standard draw- 
ing system is followed so that engineering plans in connection with 
any design are rendered available for modification and reuse on 
subsequent similar designs wherever possible. 

3. A cost accounting and records system is followed whereby all en- 
gineering labor and materials are charged to the particular project 
concerned, and these total costs in turn are charged against the 
particular development which required the engineering service. 

4. The Engineering Division is so organized into groups of personnel 
working in specialized phases of engineering, and work assignments 
are so made that individual engineers progressively develop into 
specialists and so continually develop and improve themselves. 

As might be expected because the Conservation Department is a continu- 
ally growing and developing organization, the work load imposed upon the 
Engineering Division has been continually increasing. However, due to 
increased efficiency, by taking advantage of normal personnel turnover, the 
increased work load has been carried while reducing the number of engi- . 
neering personnel from 17 to 13. In consequence of this personnel reduc- 
tion, even though salary rates have been substantially raised, the over-all 
engineering costs have been reduced. The following table summarizes the 
situation in this connection on a fiscal year basis. 
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ANNUAL REPORT ENGINEERING DIVISION 1953-54 

COST SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH PAST YEARS 
ee 

Item 1951-52 1952-63 1953-54 

1 | Engineering Personnel—Man Months __________ 178 175 147 2 | Number of Engineering Personnel—end of year __ 17 12 13 3 | Annual Total Salary_--_______________________ | $61,027.08 | $64,247.53 | $58,891.27 4 | Annual Total Expense Accounts..____--________] 10)655.01 | 9,603.78 | 8,083.00 
5 | Capital Investment Costs... -------------> | 1426.52 292.90 994.74 
6 | All Other Engineering Costs.--------7--"7--] 131441191 | 10,368:15 | _ 9,838.13 
7 | Total Engineering Costs.._.-__--"_-"7__7"_"""_] 861550152 | 84151236 | 76/812-40 
8 | Item 7 less Capital Expense—Item 5_._--_-__-__| 85,124.00 | 84,219.46 | 75,817.66 

In the above table, the rise in salary costs from 1951-52 to 1952-53 
is due to reclassifications and adjustment of salary schedules. Item 5, 
“Capital Investment Costs”, includes expenditures for regular inventory 
items such as furniture and engineering tools and instruments. Item 6, “All 
other Engineering Costs”, includes all fees for consulting engineering serv- 
ices including Bureau of Engineering services, fees to U. S. Geological 
Society for cooperative planimetric map making, and all expenditures for 
prints, bid advertising, office supplies, ete. Of the total expenditures shown 
above, about one-third of the funds was provided by the budget of the 

Engineering Division set up to cover all costs which did not associate them- 
selves with any particular division served but rather were a service to the 

Department as a whole. The other two-thirds of the funds were made 
available by billing engineering costs against the specific projects worked 

on, For example in the design and construction of a given building, all 
engineering costs for such building were paid for out of funds authorized 
for the particular building. Then on an accounting basis, the engineering 
costs for any structure were reported as part of the cost of the structure. 

All engineering administration, coordination within the Department, and 
relations with other engineering agencies such as the State Bureau of 
Engineering, Industrial Commission, Board of Health, Federal Aid Engi- 
neering Office, etc., is taken care of through the Chief Conservation Engi- 
neer. He also works with and assists engineering personnel in carrying out 
specific project assignments. The Engineering Division is organized into 
four sections, each section headed by a section chief. The work carried out 
by each section is generally outlined as follows: 

Mechanical Section 

In order to carry on required activities, the Department owns and oper- 
ates approximately 450 trucks, together with numerous tractors, trailers, 
fire plows, pumpers, and many other mechanical devices, The efficient use, 
purchase, development, and in some cases manufacture of such equipment 
poses many mechanical engineering problems which require solution, con- 
tinuous observation, and study. These are carried on and in addition many 
heating and refrigeration problems arise which must be handled. The 
mechanical section is required to be on the alert to insure that most up-to- 
date and proper equipment is used to attain maximum efficiency in the 
various operations carried on by the Department. 
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Cornell ranger station under construction. Design of structures 
is part of ihe engineering division’s work. 

Electrical and Communications Section 

To fulfill its responsibilities especially with respect to fire fighting, the 

Department owns, operates and maintains approximately 2,300 miles of 

telephone line, 20 switch boards, many telephone instruments and associated 

telephone gear. To supplement this point-to-point communications net and 

operate to mobile units or directly to remote field locations, approximately 

210 radio stations are used. The resulting communications engineering de- 

mands, both from the standpoint of operations and maintenance, is great. 

The electrical and communications section assumes this responsibility. In 

addition, they must make continued studies to insure that the Department 

keeps up to date in this rapidly developing field, Also they provide such 

electrical power and lighting engineering service as arises. 

Structural Section 

Throughout the Department’s several divisions, it owns and maintains 

approximately 1,500 buildings of varying sizes and located in all parts of 

the state. The structural engineering problems resulting from the stand- 

point of maintenance, disposal, and new construction are numerous, The 

structural section in cooperation with the topographic and hydrology sec- 

tion is called upon to design dam structures for water impoundments 

required in connection with game and fish habitat developments and for 
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Totogatic dam, built by the Conservation Department. This is 
Primarily a game habitat development. 

recreational developments. Special structures such as water control devices, 
fish hatchery raceways, and other structural design problems are 
encountered. 

Topographic and Hydrology Section 

This section provides necessary land surveys and topographic surveys. 
It carries on all departmental topographic and planimetric mapping, pro- 
vides necessary geological services, and conducts hydrological studies. As a 
result of this work, engineering recommendations are made relative to 
water impoundments, water table, runoff and various water supplies. Since 
the establishment of Pittman-Robertson and Dingell—Johnson federal aid 
for the development of game and fish habitat, the demands for surveying, 
mapping, and hydrological studies have greatly increased to where this section is called upon to do a great amount of engineering work. 

Records show that all four sections of engineering working cooperatively have between July 1, 1952 and June 30, 1954 handled approximately 25() specific assignments. Some of these have been minor tasks requiring only a few hours while others have been major tasks calling for hundreds of hours of work spread over many months. Most of these assignments have been completed, but some are continuing and in the process of completion. Also a considerable number of long range projects are still in” process which were actually begun prior to the biennium here being reported. 
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Fish Management 

The function of the fish management division is the management of the 
fishery resources in the state. To further activities in carrying out this 
responsibility the state was divided into five administration areas in the 

1950-1952 biennium with a fishery coordinator in charge of each area. The 

purpose was to provide decentralization of administrative activity, have 

closer contact with the public, provide more efficient handling of local fish- 

ery projects and give closer supervision of personnel and projects located 
at various points throughout the state. 

Capital Outlay and Physical Improvements 

It is estimated that the value of the various fish management properties, 
equipment, tools, ete. exceeds $3,000,000. Space does not permit a complete 
listing or inventory at this time, however, the following will illustrate to 
some extent, the magnitude of the investment: 

OT ENE CEE ee SES 880 
Ponds and Raceways —--_______________________________ 1,192,500.00 

. H4> Aracks geo ee 167,510.00 
Sit rectors sus aalenrenn feel aie or sie LE ROE 15,300.00 

AG GEOWer mowers 2-8 eae re Ae ee 18,400.00 
Dar Rupes es ne are ee a 10,200.00 
ISonMeetric sohockers: 2 6,800.00 
SU Outboard motors) 26-96 2 ae 12,000.00 
de Oxycen\ tanks) 20 Sie 8,400.00 
digg Aomuinichen ge an nee awn ns a ay a oe 25,000.00 

Netstand Seine — eee 75,000.00 
ISS Row boats ee 9,400.00 

GEGH ain a SA wr Eon eRe io 8 TNS cl acl heel J, 1,800.00 

(Mo Gaal oe ee SRE BANOO 

Most of the above figures were taken from the department inventory 
records, but the pond and raceway values were estimated. The above listing 
does not include the value of land, hand tools, office equipment, laboratory 
equipment and supplies, libraries, fish on hand and so forth. 

Any progressive program will reveal that certain properties or equipment 
become obsolete and therefore no longer serve a useful purpose. Likewise, 
projects that are terminated leave surplus equipment or property. Constant 
weeding out is necessary and the fish management division disposes of such 
surplus or unserviceable property or equipment as rapidly as possible by 
following -established procedures. During the past biennium many miscel- 
laneous items as well as several sizeable properties were sold. The old 
McFarland warehouse, Birchwood Hatchery building and DeSoto hatchery 
building were three of the larger items sold during the biennium. 
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Likewise, investments and holdings of this magnitude require consider- 
able maintenance if they are to be kept up in a proper manner. Unfor- 
tunately, however, there has been a shortage of funds available for this 

i purpose and as a result many of the fish management properties are in a 
i very run down condition and will require the expenditure of large amounts 

of funds to renovate. 

Some of the badly needed and more expensive capital improvements 
i needed are as follows: 

| Wild Rose—Building to provide housing for trucks, food storage rooms, 
i work shop and office space. 
| Raceway renovation. 

j Nevin—Fishery research laboratory building and raceway renovation. 
i Black River Falls—Laboratory and office space. 

St. Croix Falls—New set of raceways, renovation of one building, 
razing of old building. 

St. Croix Falls is one of our older hatcheries and is poorly designed 
from the standpoint of efficient operation. The water supply is collected 
from numerous springs on a high hill. There is one long raceway located 
at the top of the hill and there are eight smaller raceways on a terrace. 
While such an arrangement is perhaps somewhat picturesque, it does not 
lend itself to efficient operation. All work is done under difficulty as all food 
supplies and fish must be carried up or down hill. To improve efficiency and 
also to gain in total water supply, the “hill” raceways should be aban- 
doned. New raceways should be constructed on the street level at the foot 
of the hill. This plan offers numerous advantages: considerable labor and 
time in operation would be saved, the area could be easily policed thus 
reducing vandalism, predator control improved and the water supply in- 
creased. If capacity at major stations could be increased by renovations 
of this type, one or two of the minor rearing stations could be abandoned 
and further savings effected. 

Making such improvements, although badly needed, is practically impos- 
sible under the present budgetary procedures because funds are always 
unavailable. It is therefore recommended in budget planning that more 
effort be made to set aside more funds for maintenance, repair and improve- 
ments until such properties are again in first-class shape. 

Permanent Personnel 

The fish management division has a staff of 185 permanent personnel. 
There are 49 fish manager classes I to VI, 21 biologist classes I to V, 92 
conservation aids, classes I to III, 13 maintenance men, 3 mechanics, 3 
storekeepers, 1 administrative assistant, 1 statistical clerk, 1 bacteriologist, 
and 1 account examiner. Every possible effort is made to employ personnel 
with ability and integrity. In-service training at various levels. is prac- 
tically continuous in one form or another. Last summer training in truck 
safety was given to all persons driving state vehicles. This is cited merely 
as an example of the attempt to improve employes and it is proudly reported 
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that employes welcome in-service training programs and respond very well 
to them. 

In the technical phases, the biologists hold a seminar each quarter. All 

biologists participate at some time. Publication of papers in nationally 

known periodicals is encouraged and these journals have high standards. 

Consequently, papers that are accepted for publication, must not only be 

properly written, but also must contain sound data. 

During the past biennium there were three retirements: Mr. Ray Carter 

after 12 years of service, Mr. Steve Inda after 25 years of service and 
Mr. Matt Patterson after 46 years of service. Mr. Patterson passed away 
March 1954. 

Fishery Biology 

Investigations 

Lake and stream surveys continue to be important in determining the 

general condition of fish populations in the thousands of lakes and streams 

in the state. Improvements in gear and techniques have enabled fishery 
biologists to more easily assess the size and structure of fish populations 
and to recommend corrective measures, Items that should be mentioned are 
(1) the use of echo-sounders to map lakes and locate concentrations of 

fishes, (2) electro-fishing devices used in collecting fish and making esti- 

mates of the number of fish present, (3) seines of 2,000 to 3,000 feet in 

length for extensive sampling of lake fishes, and (4) skin-diving equipment 

rapidly developing many uses in lake survey and fishery research. 

One of the principal benefits arising from routine lake surveys during 
the past biennium has been the location and development of lakes suitable 
for trout fishing. In some of these it has been necessary to remove the 

existing fish populations with rotenone before planting trout. Other lakes, 
stocked with 6-to-8-inch rainbow trout, have produced some phenomenal 
fishing within the first year after stocking. Tozer Lake, Washburn County; 
Weber Lake, Vilas County; Devil’s Lake, Sauk County, and Green Lake, 
Green Lake County, are examples of this type of managed trout waters. 

Another important benefit from surveys, especially of trout streams, is 
the use of the information on fish distribution and success of natural repro- 
duction in developing plans for stream improvement and watershed man- 
agement. With the tremendous popularity of the watershed improvement 
program now evident, detailed information on each of our major trout 
streams is vital to efficient planning and development of this program. 

Muskellunge Research 

The muskellunge is one of the largest and hence popular of fresh-water 
game fishes in North America. Although it is distributed generally through- 
cut the midwestern states, the lakes and flowages of northern Wisconsin 
contain thriving populations of this species seldom found in other localities. 
Tn many of these original muskellunge waters, northern pike have been 
successfully increasing in number to the detriment of the muskellunge. 
Propagation activities for this game fish aim toward maintaining muskel- 
lunge populations at their former levels. To accomplish this, it is felt that 

plantings of larger fingerlings are superior to past procedures of liberating 
fry or 1-to-2-inch muskellunge. 
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Research on pond propagation of muskellunge is being conducted to aid 
in increasing production of large-size fingerlings. Preliminary work has 
been sufficient to show the need for tremendous supplies of living food of 

; different sizes and characteristics suitable for the continued growth of the 
j small muskellunge. Attempts to train this fish to accept prepared diets 

such as are used in trout or minnow propagation have not been successful. 
Large-scale muskellunge propagation thus will involve intensive propaga- 

j tion of small minnows and forage fish as food, or the continued harvest of 
| forage from natural waters. Under good conditions of food and adequate 

living space, a production of 40 pounds of muskellunge fingerlings per acre 
j may be expected from natural ponds. This may be increased through con- 

tinual intensive stocking of forage fishes. 
An evaluation study of returns from a planting of 10-inch muskellunge 

H in High Lake, Vilas County, has produced preliminary results during the 
j past two years. In the first two years in which these tagged fish were avail- 
j able to anglers as legal-sized muskellunge, 35 fish or 7.2 percent of the 

original number planted have been reported, This is a rather surprisingly 
large return considering the facts that the fish were at large 3 to 4 years 
before being caught and that only a portion of the fish actually caught 
are reported by this voluntary census. Known-age scales and fin-bone 
sections from these fish have been of great value in validating methods for 
determining the age and rate of growth of muskellunge. 

Escanaba Lake Study 

Escanaba Lake in Vilas County has been a valuable source of information 
concerning liberalized fishing restrictions since the study began in 1946, 
During this period there have been no size limits, no bag limits and no 
closed season on any species of fish present. The principal game fishes in 
the catch have been yellow walleyes, smallmouth bass, muskellunge, yellow 
perch, rock bass, largemouth bass and bluegills. Many other species of fish 
are present. Fishing pressure on this 290-acre lake has been moderately 
high, amounting to approximately 100 hours per acre per year. 

TOTAL FISH CAUGHT FROM ESCANABA LAKE FOR 
PERIOD 1946-1953 

St 

Small- Large- All Year Yellow Yellow mouth mouth | Muskel- Rock other Walleye Perch Bass Bass lunge Bass Species 

1946___ 3 4 8,803 635 167 14 240 117 MOET ooo 47 6,121 421 52 7 306 104 jo | as 9026 385 53 5 224 43 1949_---- 77" ] 2199 7,028 540 62 11 235 150 ees 1,147 191 49 34 380 183 1951_.____---""] oi aag 753 357 21 21 343 302 ioee i Brat 393 156 90 52 366 403 1953__---7" 7-7] 4683 728 636 47 20 1,557 507 
| 23,167 33,999 3.021 541 164 3,651 1,809, 

Total of all species for 8-year period = 66,352. é 
The lake has been rather consistent in producing yellow walleyes since 1948, although the catch of this species and others has fluctuated widely 

from year to year, with little apparent correlation with the actual abundance 
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of fish present in the lake. It should be borne in mind that stocking of all 
fish in this lake was discontinued in 1945, and that these data represent 
the angling conditions from fish produced entirely by natural propagation. 
This lake will be used in the future to test various stocking procedures 

now used in fish management in Wisconsin. 

Lake Winnebago Studies 

A marked increase in popularity in spearing sturgeon accompanied the 
opening of the additional waters of Lakes Poygan, Winneconne and Butte 
des Morts for this sport. This addition of open waters to Lake Winnebago 

also coincided with excellent spearing conditions and resulted in two years 

(1953 and 1954) of exceptionally heavy harvest. It was considered of utmost 

importance to learn more of the life history of the lake sturgeon and the 

effects of the sturgeon season on the population of fish present in these 
waters. 

The lake sturgeon lives to be at least 100 years old and seldom spawns 
for the first time under 20 years of age. They grow rather slowly, taking 
about 8 years to be 30 inches long, 13 years old at 40 inches and 20 years 
to be 50 inches in length. As a result of this detailed study it was deemed 
necessary to impose greater restrictions on the take of the spearer to 
ensure the future of the sport. These changes which were endorsed by the 
sportsmen resulted in a reduction in annual bag limit from 5 to 3 fish and 
an increase in the minimum size from 30 to 40 inches. 

Another fish which is of great importance to the sport fishery in the 
Lake Winnebago area is the yellow walleye. Fluctuations in abundance 
of this fish are well known. Present size limits of 13 inches on this species 
permits the harvest before they are mature for the first time. Also, the 
greatest interest in fishing for this species occurs at the time of the annual 
spawning run. Despite this lack of usual restrictive measures to protect 
the population, tremendous year classes are hatched at times and produce 
phenomenal fishing. Present populations of the yellow walleye are high and 
fishing during the winter and summer of 1954 was very good. 

The freshwater drum is undoubtedly the most abundant fish in Lake 
Winnebago. It is inferior to the yellow walleye and white bass as a food 
or game fish by anglers and thus is very little utilized. This fish spawns 
successfully in the open waters and maintains populations dense enough 
to keep their condition at a low level. Rough fish removal operations con- 
cucted by state crews and by contract fishermen removed 114 million pounds 
of this species during the biennium, yet no improvement in the fatness of 
this fish could be demonstrated during the period. If this program of rough 
fish removal can be increased sufficiently, food supplies of more favored 
game fishes should increase and the drum should also become fatter and 
more desirable as a food fish. 

Brown’s Lake Largemouth Bass Study 

Many states in the south and midwest have removed all restrictions on 
hook-and-line fishing for largemouth bass, on the basis that such restric- 
tions were unnecessary limiting the catch. In many lakes in Wisconsin also, 
populations of largemouth bass appeared to be abundant and little utilized 
by anglers. To determine whether these bass populations could withstand 
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additional harvesting without undue depletion, the size limit was removed 
and the open season was lengthened, on an experimental basis. 

Detailed study of the angler’s harvest, the population structure and the 
t number of bass present after the fishing season in Brown’s Lake indicated 

that the anglers were harvesting largemouth bass very lightly in com- 
| parison to what was present. Anglers took 2,660 bass from 6 to 20 inches 
! in length but there were approximately 20,000 remaining in the lake at the 

end of the season. 

Delafield Pond Studies 

During the biennium the propagation of largemouth bass was discon- 
tinued and one of the stations formerly devoted to this activity has been 
converted to a warm-water research center. Studies here have been designed 

i to determine the relationship between carp, largemouth bass, bluegills and 
! crappies, Much has been written about carp depredations and their effects 
i on aquatic vegetation, but their role as competitors with other fish is little 

understood. One theory holds that carp will hinder the hatch of largemouth 
bass and bluegills and curtail the survival of the young after hatching. 

Four ponds were stocked with various combinations of carp, largemouth 
bass, bluegills and crappies. At the end of the summer the ponds were 
drained completely and the fish counted and weighed. After two seasons 
operations it was obvious that bass, bluegills and crappies were capable 
of producing young fish in large numbers in ponds with large carp popula- 
tions present. Future studies will determine the competitive role of carp 
in regard to the available food supply, since it is apparent that carp and 
the young of most of our game fishes eat the same kinds of food. 

It has commonly been reported that large hatches of carp do not occur 
every year in nature but rather at intervals of 3 years or more. An experi- 
ment was conducted at Lake Mills to determine whether the density of the 
carp population exerted any effect on the survival of a new year class. 
Adult carp were placed in small ponds at densities ranging from 37 to 450 
pounds per acre. Natural reproduction occurred in each of the 8 ponds 
used, resulting in production of young carp only for the summer growing 
period of from 175 to 300 pounds per acre. From these data it does not 
seem possible that the density of the brood stock exerts much of an influ- 
ence on the success of reproduction and survival through the first growing 
season. These studies are being continued in an effort to learn better ways 
of controlling carp populations in problem lakes. r 

Evaluation of Trout Stream Improvement 

This study was designed and initiated as an aid in the development of 
techniques and devices used in the statewide program of stream improve- 
ment and watershed management. Sponsored by federal aid funds, this 
project is being conducted on Black Earth and Mt. Vernon Creeks in Dane 
County. Black Earth Creek is one of the demonstration areas in which all 
interested conservation agencies are establishing proper soil and water use 
programs to the limit permissible to the present landowners. On Mt: Vernon 
Creek, no such watershed program is in effect at the present time. It is 
hoped that these two trout streams will offer a comparison of future changes 
sufficient to determine the effects of the improvement program now being 
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done. The evaluation study has been approached from three aspects, as 

follows: 

1. A study of the fish populations present in sample portions of the 
stream with observations of changes over a five-year period. 

2. A continuing study of the bottom fauna in the streams and its 

utilization by fish as food. 

3. The effects of watershed stabilization practices on the hydrology 

of the stream, run-off characteristics, silt load, etc. 

The first two aspects are being studied by department fishery biologists. 

The hydrology study is being done by the U. S. Geological Survey. 

The study has not been in operation long enough to detect changes in the 

environment due to improved land use practices. Such changes necessarily 

will oceur slowly making it mandatory that information be obtained over 

a long period of time. Meanwhile, important information on the manage- 
ment of native and introduced trout is being gathered as well as the analysis 

and development of proper stream improvement techniques. 

University Cooperative Fishery Research 

During the biennium the Conservation Department and the University 

announced the formation of a cooperative program to conduct basic research 

on the ecology of fishes in Wisconsin. This program is being financed to a 
large extent by Dingell—Johnson funds and has been sought after for 

many years by interested persons both in the Department and the Uni- 
versity. It has been felt advantageous to combine the wealth of trained 

personnel and specialized instruments offered by the University in many 

fields of arts and sciences with the widespread field facilities and equip- 

ment of the Conservation Department in an attack on the problems encoun- 

tered in fish management. 

Fishery research investigators will be full-time employees of the Uni- 
versity and will be assisted in different phases of their programs by grad- 
uate students. A Research Advisory Committee of scientists of recognized 

standing, newly appointed by the Director of the Conservation Department, 

will evaluate the program periodically. 

Five projects have been selected to initiate this program of basic fishery 

research. These projects include the following: 

1. The competition between rainbow trout and largemouth bass in bog 
lakes. Many bog lakes in northern Wisconsin may be brought into produc- 

tion of desirable trout by treatment with lime. Fishing would be improved 
and made more popular with anglers if largemouth bass also could be 

produced in these lakes together with the trout. This study will determine 

the suitability of such management procedures. It will also extend our 

knowledge as to the suitability of additional waters for developing trout 
fishing. 

2. Investigation of the yellow bass fishery of Lake Wingra. The yellow 
bass is abundant in Lake Wingra but not in the other lakes in southern 
Wisconsin. Its habits are little known as is its relationship to the more 

favored fishes such as largemouth bass and bluegills. A detailed study of 

this species is a start toward the correct management of Lake Wingra in 
producing acceptable fishing recreation. 
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| 3. Introductory Study of White Bass in Lake Mendota. 

The white bass is an abundant fish in Lake Mendota but at present is 
lightly exploited by anglers, Preliminary work indicates that this fish does 

! not mix with the yellow perch which is also an abundant fish in the lake. 
The habits of this fish as determined by studies in other waters indicate 
that it is capable of becoming a serious competitor for food to the other 

| fishes in Lake Mendota. More information on schooling behavior, distribu- 
tion and movements will permit better management of this species in the 

| future and permit better utilization of an acceptable sport fish. 

4, Study of the Movements and Concentrations of Yellow Perch. 

For many years, studies of the migration patterns and concentrations 
of yellow perch have been conducted in Lake Mendota using equipment 
furnished by the Office of Naval Research. Expensive echo-sounding gear 
and a large boat have made the studies possible to an extent heretofore 
impractical. The public interest in this large fishery makes it imperative 
that detailed knowledge of the habits of this fish be known. These studies 
have aided in the exploitation of yellow perch to the benefit of sport anglers. 
The present abundance of this fish permits the development of echo-sounding 
equipment to be useful in the location and interpretation of underwater 
objects. 

5. Reactions of fishes to conventional and experimental fishing gear. 
Preliminary experiments have indicated that certain fish are attracted to 
others of the same species only when no outline-breaking obstructions inter- 
vene. Experiments are being conducted to determine whether fishes can see 
another fish through various sizes of net meshes and whether this would 
be an aid to the development of more efficient trapping gear. Electro- 
fishing methods are being tested and evaluated for lake use. This is aimed 
toward the development of more efficient rough fish control gear to contro! 
carp populations. 

Research Advisory and Steering Committees 

During the biennium, the department announced the appointment of a 
joint Research Advisory and Steering Committee to assist the director and 
conservation commission in reviewing and formulating all research pro- 
grams conducted or sponsored by the department. Members of the Research 
Advisory Committee and their terms of office are as follows: 

6-year terms 
: 

Prof. Fred G. Wilson, Michigan Coll. Mining and Tech. 
Prof. Arthur D. Hasler, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Wisconsin 

4-year terms F 

Prof. Robert A. McCabe, Dept. of Wildlife Man., Uniy. of Wisconsin 
Fred B. Trenk, Coll. of Agri., Univ. of Wisconsin 

2-year terms 

Dr, Alfred Hall, Director, U. S. Forest Products Lab. 
William DeYoung, Wis. State Soils Scientist, U. S. Soil Cons. Serv. 
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The Research Steering Committee is made up of three members of the 
Conservation Department representing the divisions of Fish Management, 

Forestry and Parks and Game Management. Initial appointments were 
announced as follows: 

Edwin L. Cooper, Chief Fishery Biologist 
William H. Brener, Ass’t Supt., Forestry & Parks 
Cyril Kabat, Chief of Wildlife Research 

The responsibilities of these committees as discussed at the organizational 
meeting are as follows: 

I. The heads of divisions within the Conservation Department are 
responsible for the planning, budgets and supervision of research activities 
conducted by department personnel. 

II. The Research Steering Committee is advisory to the commission with 
one representative from each of the divisions of Fish Management, Forest 
and Parks, and Game Management. Duties will include the following: 

A. Receive outlines of suggested research projects, review them in the 
light of the total program and recommend to the Research Advisory Com- 
mittee whether they should be conducted by the department or referred to 
educational institutions as being fundamental in nature. 

B. Summarize and report to the Research Advisory Committee annually 
research activities conducted by department personnel with an evaluation 
of the program. This report will be transmitted to the commission with the 
comments and recommendations of the Research Advisory Committee. 

III. The Research Advisory Committee is advisory to the commission 
with 6 members appointed by the director of conservation. In all joint 
meetings the members of the Research Steering Committee will take a 
voting part. The chairman of the Research Advisory Committee will also 
be chairman of the joint committee, Duties of this committee will include 
the following: 

A. Review the recommendations of the steering committee concerning 
outlines of suggested new projects and recommend disposition of such 
projects (Refer to II, A). 

B. Review annually the research program of the department as reported 
by the various divisions concerned and make recommendations concerning 
this program to the commission (Refer to II, B). 

C. Evaluate non-department research conducted by educational institu- 
tions under department sponsorship. Recommend future action on these 
projects to the commission. 

D. Make such other recommendations concerning research activities of 
the department as deemed desirable and appropriate. 

IV. The Executive Secretary shall keep the minutes of both committees, 
distribute reports of research projects and otherwise expedite the business 
of both committees. 

Habitat Improvement 

While this is a recently enacted program and still in its infancy, it has 
become very popular and has very hearty support from the public. It is 
recognized more and more that if proper habitat is lacking for fish and 
game, all other programs are of very little value. Furthermore the approach 
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to the habitat improvement program is through the landowner, who in turn 
receives many benefits of lasting value. 

This is a tremendously big undertaking if it is to be done properly, It is 

too big for the division and in fact it goes far beyond the scope of the 
| entire conservation department. Therefore, cooperation with many local, 

county, state and federal agencies is necessary and all have to work as a 
team. It is a pleasure to report that in every instance the cooperation 
from all other groups has been most excellent. It is also encouraging to 

note that the legislature has become deeply interested in this movement 

and has been studying ways and means to provide additional funds and 
implement method of coordination of activities of the various agencies. 

The habitat improvement program of the division has remained at ap- 
proximately the same expenditure level as the last year of the last bien- 
nium. Most of the activity is financed by Dingell-Johnson federal aid funds. 

The department interests in watershed management are seven-fold. 
They are: 

1. To work as part of a team in community watershed program. 
2. To control run-off water at its first contact with the land. 

3. To stabilize lake levels and sustain ground-water supplies. 

4, To protect, maintain, or re-establish lake shore and stream side 
cover. 

5. To maintain reasonable public access to lakes and streams through 
encouragement of good relationships with the landowners and pur- 
chase or lease where necessary. 

6. To encourage full development of grasslands, forest lands and farm 
woodlands as protective and sustained yield areas within watersheds. 

7. To maintain and improve lake and stream habitats for fish life 
and both wild and crop lands for game through proven and accepted 
management practices. 

During the biennium a “Memorandum of Understanding” was executed 
with local Soil Conservation Districts, In addition, a “statement of Water- 
shed Development Cooperation” was approved and signed between the Con- 
servation Department, State Soil Conservation Committee, University Agri- 
cultural Extension Service and the U. S. Soil Conservation Service. The 
agreement sets forth the specific forms of cooperation to be provided by 
each agency. 

The watershed. approach of encouraging the formation of watershed asso- 
ciations has resulted in thirty-six organized watersheds functioning at 
present. The department is demonstrating various watershed procedures 
on fifteen watersheds. Cooperative projects are being conducted with fifty- 
five organized clubs and civic groups. Approximately 77 miles of stream 
protective zone has been acquired and is now under state control. Trees 
were planted as one important phase of the watershed activity and during 
the biennium there were planted 768,609 trees and 76,125 shrubs. 

The increased regional interest created by the project activities has 
resulted in an increase in the number of cooperators requesting conserva- 
tion farm plans and placing plans in operation. There has been a sharp 
increase in interest and activity by organized cooperative groups. Boy 
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SUMMARY OF HABITAT PROJECTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS. EXPENDITURES ARE SHOWN TO JULY 1, 1954 
WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Dingell-Johnson—State Demonstration Watersheds 
Purpose: Provide food, cover, spawning grounds, improved water quality for fish, Reduce siltation. Protect waterway zone from erosion and develop game habitat in zone. Protect upland areas with tree and shrub plantings. Protect and develop springheads. Plan and develop areas cooperatively with other state, federal and local agencies, 

Length of Channel Total Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing and Expenditures Watershed—County Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) Bank ye Owned (**) (Rods) Devices 7/1/54 are rete ea ec ee ee 
AREA I 

> 
Weirgor River eesane ese etaiaceceasese|| 1,819; 780% 2,600 130,000 3,000 Fash iets 437 $ 18,072 Sawyer County 
BVO oe no sesso ecocec ls 139* 

7 5 ROB 
oo Rusk County 80** 810 16,000 2,000 2,400 45 16, 825 Cl Beaver Bigok 20. o...sec2-5.-- 789%* 1,600 8/000 5000 NS ae 132 4,821 hd Washburn County 

BOCA Creek eee. i -3- ==... | In proomea=wataratied association formed and survey made. Chippewa County tes Whittlesey Greek... ~-n>>==-=-=---.--]In process—to be pilot watershed on Lake Superior drainage. Watershed association formed and surveys made. ‘ayfield County 
Squaw Creek Barrier..........._..__._...] Easement (Northern pike barrier on Squaw Creek) Sawyer County 

AREA IT 
So. Br. Oconto River... 5-6 635* 3,076 241,816 Senso eee ll 3,269 9 28,774 Oconto County 
BMAD U Venn pc. os esc esas 105* 2,687 59,079 800 3,738 7 40,074 Lincoln County 
Plover River <0. -.s2c2sss52c-4--,---..| *331* 

23 612 
Marathon County 140** 1,518 TOMAR [eet ee 2,081 48 23,612 

AREA IIT 
: - Kinnickinnie River... 276 .09% 3,849 45,720 2,500. 5,442 106 32,970 Pierce County 

Bohemian Valley Watershed......_..______| In process—watershed association formed and surveys made. Vernon County 
La Crosse County



SUMMARY OF HABITAT PROJECTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS. EXPENDITURES ARE SHOWN TO JULY 1, 1954 
—Continued 

Length of Channel Total 
Acres Waterway Trees Shrubs Fencing and Expenditures 

Watershed—County Leased (*) Controlled Planted Planted (Rods) Bank to 
Owned (**) (Rods) Devices 7/1/54 

AREA IV 
WAUOW, ON cststeencenntexcvecoaiveases 73.19* 

Waushara County 53 .35** 3,053 76,724 10,040 1,974 1,093 $28,419 
TRAGIEY OFetlins co esc ic cevstiuccecteuccuuss 5* 132 22,510 1,700 185 22 2,575 

Waupaca County 
POtsTOON 'Creeiese es. oo wots eects ees! 49.58* 1,708 5,000 2,620 832 717 11,989 

‘Waupaca County 

AREA V 
POR er ClO canons vcaccsanceseessae 62.48* 

| Dane County 3.9%* 2,562 222,400 65,295, 4,030 100 50,375 
oe TYG ON apt eUeis og ou wcve's 4542602 ao2 mad 98.22* 915 502,700 27,700 2,143 27 27,186 
g Sauk and Juneau Counties 

Am PROTAUR ioaee cs Sot. tuarsenvontecces 1,774.56* 24,510 1,349,414 120,655 26,044 2,813 $285,692 
2,886 .03** 77 miles 81.4 miles 

ieee



WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT COOPERATIVE HABITAT DEVELOPMENT 

Stream—County Cooperators Department Assistance Major Activity 

AREA I | 
Elk Creek_--.-.-.._.--------------| Eau Claire Rod and Gun and Planning, program direction, materials | Fencing leased areas 
capers County Chippewa Falls Rod and Gun Clubs 
Ae rime River_.............] Frederic Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, tree planting 

olk County 
Osceola Creek_...--..--.-----....] Osceola Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction, minor Fencing leased areas, tree planting 

Polk County materials 
Bearsdale Fpnngs ----------------| Eau Claire Lakes Improvement Asso- | Planning, program direction, equipment | Stabilize outlet 

Bayfield County ciation, Federal Forest Service i 7 
Butternut Greek Barrier_.__.......| Park Falls Rod and Gun Club Planning, supervision Barrier to northern pike migration 

‘rice County 
Augustine Creek_._........--.....| Glidden Chamber of Commerce, Planning, program direction Stabilize waterway 

Ashland County Boy Scouts 
Dea Creek.-.........-......-] Dogtown Creek Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Stabilize waterway and barrier to 

urnett County (in process) northern pike 
Peterson Creek...........-.......] Amery Conservation Club (in process) | Planning, program direction Stabilize waterway 

— Polk County 
3 aRBA I acai : Spent, 
5 ree ane -----------------] Prairie River Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction, materials | Fencing leased areas, cover restoration 

Lincoln County 
Four Mile Creek_.-........-......| Mosinee Sportsman’s Club Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, cover restoration, 
Marathon County i channel development 

N. Branch Oconto River_._.-..._..| Nicolet Sportsmen's Club, Wabeno Planning, program direction, minor Fencing leased areas, cover restoration, 
Forest County materials channel development, children’s fish- 

ing area 
Woodboro Springs................| Hodag Sports Club, Rhinelander Planning, program direction, share Silt removal, cover restoration 

Oneida County equipment rental 
N. Branch Pike River____-_.......] Amberg Rod and Gun Club, Planning, program direction Access, channel development 

Marinette County Marinette County Board : - 
Dent Creek_.....-...-..-.....-.-| Town of Morris Fish and Game Club Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, cover restoration, 
Shawano Gounty ae creel census 

Peshtigo River Feeders............| Laona Boy Scout Troop Planning, program direction, beaver Beaver dam removal, cover restoration 
Forest County control 

Pecor Brook......--.-.-.---------| Oconto County Alliance and Oconto Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, cover restoration 
Oconto County County Board c- : 

Deerskin River-.....-..--.-.....-| Eagle River Sportsmen's Club Planning, program direction Beaver control, cover restoration, 
Vilas County migration barriers 

Sportsmen’s Lake..........--.....| Farmers Sportsmen's Club, Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, silt removal, cover 
Shawano County Birnamwood restoration, channel development 

Three Lakes Chain-..._-.._._..-_-| Three Lakes Sportsmen’s Club Planning, program direction Lake improvement devices as panfish 
Oneida County concentrators 

Spring Lake...............-...-..] Lineoln County Sports Club, Merrill Planning Spring pond development. 
Lincoln County



WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT COOPERATIVE HABITAT DEVELOPMENT—Continued 
iN tethers esse me 

Stream—County Cooperators Department Assistance Major Activity 

N. Branch Oconto River-..........| Mountain Sportsmen's Club Planning Fencing leased areas, cover restoration 
Oconto County A 

Nine Mile Creek_...............-.] Wolf River Conservation Club, Planning Beaver dam removal, fence construction 
Langlade County Hollister 

Red River Feeder-.__.............| Future Farmers of America, Gresham | Planning Fence construction, channel development 
Shawano County 

BE. Branch Lily River--..-...-..---| Whitetail Sportmen’s Club, Lily Planning Channel development, beaver dam 
Langlade County removal 

Little Popple River. .............] Aurora Sportsmen's Club Planning Fence construction, channel develop- 
Florence County ment, cover restoration 

AREA IIT . 
Little Waumandee Creek ........_| Lincoln Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Fencing, cover restoration, tree planting 

Buffalo County 
Trout Creek.-.....-.-.---- _| Nelson Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Fencing, cover restoration 

Buffalo County 
©. Branch Trout Run Creek......_| Black River Falls Sportsmen's Club | Planning, program direction Fencing protective areas, cover 

3 Jackson County : restoration 
S ugh Rivera. New Martel Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Fencing protective zone, tree planting 

ierce County 
‘+ Heiser Creek-_-..........--------] Cashton Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Cover restoration 

Monroe County ‘ 
Risk Creek-....__------..-------] Adams and Friendship Chambers of _ | Planning, program direction Planning 

Adams County Commerce 
Five Mile Creek._-......-------] Heart of Wisconsin Conservation Planning, program direction Cover restoration 
Wood County. League 

Bighteen, Mile Creek __.....--.---| Colfax Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Fencing leased areas, cover restoration 
yun County 

Gilbert Creek.-.................| Menomonie Rod and Gun Club, Dunn | Planning, program direction Fencing, cover restoration 
Dunn County County Fish and Game Assoc. 

Adams Creek.................-...| Eleva Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction Cover restoration 
Trempealeau County 

Pine Creek.....--------------.-| Crawford County Sportsmen's League | Planning, program direction Planning, fencing, tree planting 
Crawford County aye 

Tomah Lake--.....-..-----------| U. 8. Fish and Wildlife Service Planning, direction and installations | Brush device to concentrate fish for 
Monroe County , veterans at Veteran Hospital 

National Cons. Field Day........--| Federal, State, Local Agencies Planning, construction, demonstration | Demonstration of developments 
; Eau Claire County 

AREA IV : : 
Crystal Creek__...-.....----..-.| Beayer Dam Lake Fishermen's Club, | Planning, program direction Fencing protective areas, tree planting 

Dodge County Waupun Prison ‘ ‘and device installation 
Upper Tomorrow River............| Portage County Izaak Walton League | Planning, program direction Cover restoration, device installation 

‘ortage County and Boy Scout Troop and fencing



WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT COOPERATIVE HABITAT DEVELOPMENT—Continued a 

Stream—County Cooperators Department Assistance Major Activity Geli OO Oe AREA IV-continued 
" Daken Creek. .-..______________| Green Lake Conservation Club Planning Planning, fencing Green Lake County i Little Plover River.-______________| Plover Fish and Wildlife League Planning, program direction Cover restoration Portage County 

i Millhome and Cedar Creeks..._____] Kiel Conservation Club Planning, program direction Habitat development Manitowoc County 
Howard Creek_._._......________| Stevens Point Teachers College Planning Used as conservation field classroom Portage County ft AGlowiCneke 22-20 b oe bocce Izaak Walton League Chapter, Planning Development and habitat restoration Brown County Green Bay White River_--..._......_....._.] Wautoma Boy Scouts Planning, program direction Development and cover restoration Waushara County 
White Creek__.__............_...| Four Lakes Council Boy Scouts, Planning, program direction Habitat restoration Green Lake County Madison 

AREA V 
= Cronin Creek-.._.................| Janesville Conservation Club Planning, program direction, and Cover restoration and general devel- oo Rock County 

planting-stock opment © Day’s Branch Creek__ eeseee Lancaster Conservation Club Planning, program direction, planting- Fencing and cover restoration (J Grant County stock, percentage of fence material , Otter Creek._.-..................| Baraboo Rod and Gun Club Planning, program direction, fencing Fencing and pool establishment Sauk 
material Morrey Creek_...................| Avoca Rod and Gun Club______ -.-| Planning, shrub stock Promote watershed association and Towa County 

stream cover restoration Tippetery, Greeks s2-200ses252--.| Dane. County Sportsmen's League Planning, program direction, shrub Cover restoration and channel lane County stock development 8. Branch Crawfish River _._...___| Columbus Conservation Club... __ -| Planning, program direction, shrub Promote watershed association and Columbia County stock stream cover restoration Yellowstone Lake____.__.__.______] Watershed Association Cooperation Planning, investigations, promotion of Planning investigations Lafayette and Iowa Counties watershed association Lake Koshkonong...______________| Other divisions and agencies Integration of development plans Investigations and promotion of Jefferson, Dane, and cooperation 
programs Rock Counties 

Token Creek____.-_..-...-....___] Dane County Sportsmen's League Investigations, evaluations, develop- Planning and investigations for Dane County cooperation ment plans development



scout and school groups are increasing activity. Landowners are gradually 
coming to the viewpoint of thinking of their land as a unit within a larger 
watershed unit. 

A summary of projects is shown in the accompanying table. It lists the 
accomplishments on each project and funds expended to July 1, 1954. It 
also lists projects carried out in cooperation with conservation clubs and 
other civic organizations. 

Although detailed evaluation of the success of improved streams has not 
been completed there are many reports from anglers that testify that bet- 
ter trout fishing has resulted from the improvement. The outstanding of 
these are on the Weirgor in the northwestern part of the state and the 
Willow River in the east central area. 

Wisconsin Trout Policy 

During the biennium a controversy arose over the stocking of trout. Pub- 
lic hearings were held at Madison, Oshkosh, Black River Falls, Hayward 
and Antigo. A brochure was presented outlining the findings of research 
regarding trout stocking, the need for habitat improvement and protection, 
a suggested program and policy. As the first furors receded the public 
gradually recognized that the stocking phase of the trout management 
program had been overemphasized and not enough emphasis placed on 
habitat and research. However, there are still some persons that do not 
wish any reduction of the numbers of trout stocked in their area. 

The Wisconsin trout policy was adopted by the conservation commission 
early in 1954. The highlights of the policy are that habitat and research 
are to receive more attention, the harvest regulated to insure continuing 
stocks, efforts be made to improve the quality of the hatchery product, and 
only legal-sized trout be stocked in streams where the most possible return 
be obtained. 

Considerable progress was made in reducing the cost per pound of legal- 
size trout produced during the biennium, This was accomplished by the use 
of a pellet-type food. The advantages of the pellet diet are: A well-balanced 
diet is supplied resulting in much faster growth, purchase price is lower, 
food can be stored without refrigeration, no preliminary preparation before 
feeding is necessary, and there is practically no waste in feeding. The cost 
per pound of legal-size fish reared was reduced from $1.15 in 1953 to 
approximately $0.71 per pound in 1954. Further savings in costs are 
anticipated in the future. 

Experimental work on the use of automatic pellet feeding devices is in 
progress. These are similar to those used in poultry husbandry. The feeder 
is operated by a time clock and definite amounts of food are released to 
the raceways on a given schedule. It is believed that this system, when 
perfected, will not only reduce labor costs but will also result in better 
feeding technique as the fish can be fed more frequently but smaller 
amounts which should result in a better ratio of conversion of food fed. 

The present conversion ratio of pellets is slightly less than 2 pounds food 
to produce a pound of trout while the older diets needed 5 to 7 pounds 
of food to produce a pound of trout. 
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Fishery Operations 

Fish propagation and distribution, lake rehabilitation and survey, con- 
struction and repair and maintenance are discussed under this category. 

With reference to fish propagation, the propagation and maintenance 
stocking of black bass was discontinued as it was learned that not only 
are these species able to naturally reproduce themselves adequately, but 
also that in many waters the populations are underharvested. . 

Yellow walleyes and muskellunge are stocked only as fingerlings which 
-are reared in ponds. Emphasis is placed on quality rather than quantity 
and this naturally reduces the numbers of fingerlings produced but they 
are of much larger size. The total pounds of muskellunge produced was 
increased from 1484.6 pounds in 1953 to 3004.65 in 1954. It is reasoned that 
the larger sizes have a much better chance of survival than the smaller fish 
and therefore even if fewer numbers are produced, the final results are 
more positive. In addition, it is not considered justifiable to stock warm- 
water species for maintenance of population if there are spawning facilities 
available. The principal benefits of stocking are in cases of a natural 
mortality or in cases of unbalanced populations. 

Annual reports on the numbers of fishes of various species propagated 
and stocked are prepared and therefore these data are not incorporated in 
this report as they are very voluminous. 

Fish management practices change as newer facts are found and differ- 
ent needs arise. A decade ago fish management operations were almost 
entirely devoted to propagation and stocking efforts. Currently, personnel 
assigned to the operation’s section perform a greater variety of tasks 
including assistance in population surveys and lake rehabilitation projects. 

One of the newer techniques in conducting population surveys involves 
the use of small mesh seines measuring one to two thousand feet in length. 
Use of this gear in most instances provides a more adequate sample of the 
population present and fishes of all sizes can be caught. This gives a 
better idea of the harvestable crop present as well as the immature crop 
of game and panfishes and rough fish in the standing population. The 
test hauls are usually witnessed by many people and as a result they can 
often see for themselves that the fish populations are in much better con- 
dition than they previously supposed. The use of skin diving equipment 
and “frog man” suits is being developed and promises to provide additional 
methods of solving some of the underwater unknowns. 
Lake rehabilitation consists of the removal of the entire fish population 

in a lake and then restocking it with a more desirable species or combina- 
tion of species. In most instances, trout lakes have been developed in this 
manner although several warm-water lakes have been improved in this 
manner. The lakes are first carefully surveyed and analyzed and if they 
are in an unproductive state, renovation is recommended. If conditions are 
suitable, they are converted to trout lakes, otherwise a combination of 
warm-water species is considered, These are usually the smaller size lakes 
.because of the expense involved. Rotenone is applied to kill off the fishes 
present. After the toxicant has dissipated the new fishes are introduced. 
The following is a list of lakes so converted during the biennium: 
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Lake County Size Species 

Stewart ee = = Dane een Rainbow trout a ea = Seen a Re. 1 Rainbow trout Merrillan Pond (electric shocker only) Jackson 35 N. Pike, LM Bass and Bluegills Cambria Mill Pond__----_--- =| Columbia 38 Bass and Panfish Yellowstone___._______________________=| LaFayette | 400 | Y. Walleyes, large and small- 
mouth bass WOR nnn asa, _|| Washburn |___—-__|| Rambow rout Marshfield Pond____-- === ~~" 7""] Wood 7.2 | N. Pike, LM Bass, Bluegills Hooper’s Mill Pond__---__-__________"_~| Jefferson 20° | LM Bass Sunset Lake__ SE 67 Rainbow trout Sporteman’s Lake. __-_-__________"""""7"] Shawano 2 | Brook trout Prothane ed Wakwenths 160 N. Pike, LM Bass, Bluegills 

ae ES Stn iI Gd me eels I De 
Much of the repair and maintenance activity is done by the operation’s 

section with only the larger or more specialized projects being let out on 
contract. Raceway and pond repair, bulkhead construction, minor repairs to 
buildings, repair and maintenance of equipment such as vehicles and fishing 
gear are examples of routine maintenance carried on by division employees. 
Roof replacements, heating plant installations, cold storage plant installa- 
tion and repair, and the larger construction projects are examples of the 
contract jobs. 

Rough Fish Control 

Major rough fish control activities are centered at four stations which 
are, Newville, Kegonsa, Horicon and Fond du Lac. The number of stations 
had previously been reduced in order to provide more concentrated and 
efficient effort than to have activities scattered to many more camps. Ad- 
ministrative and supervision costs are greatly reduced and a more econom- 
ical and efficient operation is assured. 

Carp and sheepshead are the principal species of rough fish that. are re- 
moved from various waters to control populations. Sheepshead are found 
mostly in Lake Winnebago and a concerted effort is being made to greatly 
increase the harvest of them. New equipment in the form of new trap nets 
rather than the old style hoop nets is found to be more effective. A modern 
steel boat with specialized equipment was purchased to use in this work. 
In addition, several individuals were given contracts to assist in the sheeps- 
head removal effort. The goal is to remove at least 2 million pounds an- 
nually, Previous activities removed only about % million pounds annually. 
Although the Lake Winnebago sheepshead are of inferior quality they do 
bring a fairly good market price during the winter months. However, the 
market is very poor during the summer months and about the only market 
is to mink farmers so the price is quite low. 

The market prices on practically all fresh-water fishes have been poor 
during the past two years, even though there has been a shortage of such 
better fishes as yellow perch. A logical explanation of this condition is not 
evident especially since in the past, supply had a very definite effect on 
the price. Ordinarily, the conservation commission receives 10% of the 
proceeds of the sale of rough fish caught by contractors to defray super- 
vision costs. It is believed that private enterprise in rough fish removal is 
a valuable asset to the state. Consequently, the fish management division 
does not wish to place any unnecessary barriers in the way of contractors 
in rough fish removal. Therefore, the division recommended that in the 
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matter of commissions a reduction of fees be made. The policy was there- 

fore revised and now if rough fish are sold for 3¢ per pound or less, no 
commission is charged and this makes it possible for the contractors to 

continue some removal operations during periods of poor market condi- 

tions without suffering financial loss. 

In Lake Koshkonong, the public objected very strenuously to contractors 
being permitted to operate. Aithough sincere efforts were made to 
ameliorate the feelings, it was necessary to cancel all contracts and conduct 
the effort with state crews to settle a bitter and growing controversy. 
Public relations have been very good since that time. 

An annual report of rough fish removed from the inland waters by both 
state and contract crews is available. Therefore, these statistics are not 
included in this report but are available to anyone desiring them. 

Previous to the reduction of the number of rough fish camps to four sta- 
tions, the camps were characterized by a cluster of small portable type 
buildings and much disreputable appearing equipment. Much progress has 
been made in correcting this condition and with the purchase of three six- 
stall garages, vehicles and other equipment can be more properly stored 
and not be exposed to the ravages of the weather. 

GREAT LAKES FISHERIES 

Records and Statistics 

The compilation of statistics on the commercial catch of fish from the 
Wisconsin waters of Green Bay, Lake Michigan and Lake Superior is one 
of the major functions of this activity. These records are used by both the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Wisconsin Conservation Department 
in deciding upon fish management practices to be used in the Great Lakes. 
This work has been carried on in the same manner since 1936 and valuable 
information as to changing population and trends of fishing has resulted. 

The total catch of all species of fish taken from the Wisconsin waters 
of the Great Lakes by commercial fishermen is as follows: 

1952 

Pounds Value 
Maker Superior 7. © i 60 8-322 eee Wh 6,681,374 $ 562,224.78 
Lake Michigan -———--------—---_____________._ 14,932,336 1,687,203.16 

Dotal ue ee eo eiee $2,249,427.94 

1953 
Pounds Value 

diakes Superior = =. 25a! 6 Wen 6,105,594 $ 524,269.56 
Lake Michigan -________.___________________14,386,302 1,408,301.14 

Dota AST ROG $b089 51070 

Lamprey Control 

Lamprey control devices were operated in both 1953 and 1954 in three 
streams in Door, Kewaunee and Manitowoc Counties. The following table 
shows the catch for each stream: 
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| 
1953 1954 | Hibbards Creek (Door ET oa ae Fae ee eee 9,247 7,279 Kewaunee River (Kewaunee County) eee ant OTS 4,159 ! East Twin River (Manitowoc County) \=2 3 16001 6,960 

| Total ee NG 18,398 
i It should be noted that the smaller catch does not in any way indicate f that there is a decrease in the population of this predator in Lake Mich- 

igan. High water caused by frequent rains made it impossible to keep the lamprey traps in continuous operation throughout this season. This prob- lem will be overcome in the future by the installation of electric traps in cooperation with the U, S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Investigations 

| During this period, several controversial issues were investigated and i recommendations were made which resulted in changes in the commercial 
fishing regulations. The changes covered such items as: allowing the use of drop nets during the ice fishing season on Green Bay, the abolishment 
of the closed season on chubs in Lake Michigan, taking the Sebago Salmon 
(Brown Trout) off the commercial fishing list, and several other items of lesser importance. With good fish management practices in mind, several studies are now being carried on which may result in regulation changes concerning the size limits of whitefish and the harvesting of the large Brown Trout in Lake Superior. 

National Conventions 

In 1953, it was Wisconsin’s privilege and honor to be the host to the annual meeting of the American Fisheries Society and the International 
Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners. The conven- 
tion was held in Milwaukee September 14 to 18, 1953. It was the responsi- 
bility of the fish management division to arrange the technical program for the American Fisheries Society and a joint field trip for members of both organizations. The field trip included inspections of Horicon Marsh, the State Game Farm, Nevin Hatchery and an underwater television demon- 
srtation. The field trip was highlighted by a “Famous Great Lakes Fish Boil” as an outdoor luncheon. This was prepared and served by fish man- agement division and law enforcement division personnel (at no cost to 
the state). 

Subsequent report on the meeting was that it was the best attended, most informative and most efficiently arranged conference in the history of the two organizations with the spirit of “Gemutlichkeit” ever present through- out the entire conference. 

Yellowstone Lake 

During the biennium construction of Yellowstone Lake was completed and the structure dedicated September 1954. This new lake is a 400-acre flow- age constructed by damming the Yellowstone River near Argyle in La Fayette County. It was built in a part of southwestern Wisconsin that is devoid of lakes, ponds or flowages and is expected to provide recreation 
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The new Yellowstone lake and dam, Lafayette county. 

to hundreds of thousands of people. The construction was financed by 
Pittman—Robertson and Dingell-Johnson Federal Aid Funds. 

The management of the fishery is, of course, the responsibility of the 
fish management division, whose experience with fish populations in flow- 
ages is very limited. It was therefore necessary to plan the program care- 
fully and also to consider the management on an experimental basis. 

The first step was to remove the existing population as completely as pos- ; 

sible so that undesirable fishes were eliminated. A total of 3,639 pounds 
of fish was removed from the water supply before the flowage was flooded. 
Sixteen species were represented with white suckers comprising 61 percent. 

Game fish included smallmouth bass, brown trout and channel catfish. Since 
panfishes are very prolific and soon develop an overcrowded condition, it 

was deemed desirable to first establish populations of predatory species. 
Therefore, during the summer of 1954, 133,500 yellow walleyes, 138,400 
largemouth bass, and 14,056 smallmouth bass were stocked. These fish 

ranged from 2 to 6 inches in size. By October 1954, the fish had demon- 

strated phenomenal growth, the yellow walleyes averaged 9.3”, and large- 
mouth bass 5.8 inches. 

It is also planned to use this body of water for the testing of certain 

liberalizations of the fishing regulations, with a continuous open season 

on all species and no size or bag limits applying. Anglers will be per- 

mitted to fish only with hook and line and will be required to file a census 

report in boxes at the boat landings at the end of each fishing trip. 

A photograph of the dam and major portion of the flowage is attached. 
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Lake Mapping 

Federal Aid Project F-2-R-1 (January 13, 1954-June 30, 1953) was 
set up to provide hydrographic maps of Wisconsin lakes along with access 
points and other pertinent shore features. It was in actual operations 
through the ice for two and one-half months and covered 7,012 acres at a 
cost of 41 cents per surface acre. Equipment used on this project was 
experimental, 

Project F-2-R-2 (January 4, 1954-June 30, 1954) succeeded the above 
project and with the same purpose in mind covered a total of 14,862 acres 
through the ice. Different equipment was used and a cost of 39 cents per 
surface acre was realized. 

The above project was in turn followed by Project F-2-R-3 (July 1, 
1954June 30, 1955) and is still in operation. During the first three months 
of field work, 276 hours were spent to map a total of 18,966 acres at a cost 
of 13 cents per surface acre. Present equipment consists of an electronic 
echo sounder mounted in a 16 foot boat for summer mapping. Winter pro- 
ceedings for this year will follow the method used in Project F-2—-R-2. 

Future outlooks for this project are bright as more emphasis will be 
placed on summer mapping techniques. It is a much more efficient and 
accurate method than any employed heretofore. 

It is believed that considerable progress has been made in putting mod- 
ern and sound fish management techniques into practice, and the discarding 
of obsolete and disproven practices. It is not a simple or easy matter to 
accomplish. Old beliefs and prejudices must be recognized. The public 
acceptance of practically every move must be weighed in order that unfa- 
vorable public relations are not created. 

Even though considerable progress has been made, there is still a large 
amount of work to do if the state’s fishery resources are to be managed to 
the fullest of their productivity and the maximum benefits obtained. To 
accomplish this goal much more research is needed as sound management 
practices must be based on fact and not on whims or desires of a few. Hand 
in hand with the desperate need for reasearch is a erying need for more 
and better conservation education. The people must accept and understand 
new programs before they can proceed and be successful. Therefore, con- servation education for both adults and juveniles is a very badly needed 
activity that should be expanded. If further progress is to be made in the 
application of sound management practices, there simply must be more research and more conservation education. Industry and public health recog- nize the importance of research and both are readily accepted by the public. Unfortunately, however, sportsmen have not accepted fish and wildlife 
research as a useful and extremely necessary tool, hence the need for more 
conservation education. 

In conclusion, it is recommended that in all future budget planning, priority be given to the following items: research, education, habitat pro- tection and improvement and renovation of certain existing properties and stations. 
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Game Management 

The game management division was established in 1928. Its reorganiza- 

tion was effected in 1949-50 when five administrative areas were created. 

A game coordinator assumes direct supervision and virtually complete free- 

dom of action in each area in field management situations. He is assisted 

by district game managers whose zones of field activities are on a county 

basis. The purpose of decentralization has been realized in providing a 

closer contact with the public and more efficient handling of local wildlife 

problems and projects. 

GENERAL GAME ADMINISTRATION 

The game management division has grown constantly in field activities as 

a result of increased demand for services. Game management disbursements 

totaled more than two million dollars during the biennium, Important man- 

agement functions include general game administration; hunting and 

trapping regulations; all propagation and stocking; exhibits; land lease 

and purchase; surveys and investigations; winter feeding; the administra- 
tion, maintenance, and development of refuges and public hunting grounds; 

the administration of commercial game, deer, and fur farms, and licensed 
shooting preserves; the preparation of game and trapping season reports 

and publications; all game research; and miscellaneous game projects and 

services. 

The game division now has 163 permanent employees, including 21 district 

game managers operating in all sections of the state. 

GAME REGULATIONS 

By authority conferred upon it by the 1933 legislature, the Wisconsin 

Conservation Commission continues to regulate open and closed seasons on 

all species of game and fur-bearing animals as provided by law. The in- 

creased hunting pressure has reached a peak where many theories of game 

management are now undergoing revision to meet the ever-changing con- 

ditions. Department game technicians, managers, and research men, make 

a thorough survey of game conditions throughout the state in order that 

proper game seasons and regulations may be adopted. Game field personnel 

work closely with the conservation congress and study committees by pro- 

viding current and new ideas, developments, and trends in game manage- 
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| ment activities. Before establishing seasons, 71 county fish and game hear- 
| ings are held for the express purpose of giving the public an opportunity 

to present their opinions and recommendations. ' 
: 

| PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 

| The public hunting grounds program continues to be in the process of 
expansion, since it is the responsibility of game managers to provide by 
lease, grant, or purchase, public hunting and fishing grounds areas which 
will serve all of the people, and to apply practical and sound wildlife man- 
agement practices on the lands acquired, Occasionally, right of ways to 

| lakes and streams have been secured. It has also been the practice to pur- 
chase excellent wildlife habitat to save it from destruction by private inter- 
ests. Public hunting grounds are improved annually—trees and shrubs are 
planted for watershed control and for wildlife food and cover. Waterfowl 
areas are improved by the installation of dikes and other water control 
structures. Other activities on lands, whether leased or purchased, are the 
stocking of pheasants and other game, winter feeding, and fire protection. 

Land Purchases in Twenty-Two Counties Were As Follows: 

Year Acreage Cost No. of Areas 
Lo ee Ee ee yf $ 36,652.15 42 CL Se ea eee 64,035.97 65 

tal en OIF $100,688.12 107 

Some of the larger hunting areas purchased were Peshtigo Brook (Oconto 
county), Eldorado (Fond du Lae county), Little Rice (Forest county), 
Thunder Lake (Oneida county), Crex Meadows (Burnett county), Pine 
Island (Sauk county), and Tiffany (Buffalo county). 

Public Hunting Grounds in Operation Each Year 

Year 
Areas Acreage 

ae eee 1,280 A)! ee ee 21,120 
ee eee 24,614 1 ee eae ee nee es 25,971 SORE = ee 8 31,309 SOR eke ae eC RE PTE 32,699 Gs eet een 58,454 SN a Ae ee eg 63,959 1946 ee 1) 145,516 

1947 o3---------- === --- =. 68 192,561 
OS ee eee ae 71 224,407 
1949 ------------------------ +--+ 100 283,483 205) 2 ee er ~ 293,647 0 aa 402,097 de ae a ee is 429,048 8 Fe Oa STIS 429,346 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 

As of June 30, 195) 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1954 
=a 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 

Adams_ Big Spring..______ = 2,005 | Pheasant, rabbits. 
Colburn__ eee 4,374 | Ruffed grouse, deer, rabbits & ducks Ashland Hoffman Lake ome 5,561 | Deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 

snowshoe hare. 
White River eoeees 960 | Deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 

snowshoe hare. Barron Little Granite Lake R.O.W. 3) ee New Auburn____--- 525 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, woodcock, ducks, 
rabbits, beaver & muskrats. Bayfield -| Flag River San eer 560 | Trout fishing, deer, ruffed grouse, 
woodcock & snowshoe hare. Brown --| Holland____ ---------| 1,008 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits 
« ruffed grouse. Sensiba___________ = 450 | Pheasants, ducks, ruffed grouse, rabbits, 
& squirrels. 

Suamico____ = a 874 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, rabbits & 
squirrels. Buffalo. -| Tiffany aaoncsecs 7,377 | Waterfowl, deer, squirrels & ruffed grouse. Burnett Crex Meadows -- -------| 17,843 Veen: ruffed grouse, sharp-tail grouse leer. 

Fish Lake 5,305 Sion sharp-tail grouse, ruffed grouse 
& deer. 

Kiezer Lake : - 1,329 | Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, deer, rabbits & 
squirrels. 

Kohler-Peet - -| 3,329 | Deer, ruffed grouse, sharptail grouse, 
snowshoe hare & fishing. Sand Creek ____ oe 286 | Deer, ruffed grouse & fishing. Calumet -| Brillion --------| 7,440 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits, 
ducks, raccoon & squirrels. New Holstein_____ ae 1,345 | Pheasants, Hungarian pereiiee: rabbits, 
raccoon, and squirrels. Chippewa Elk Creek aoe 53 | Fishing. 

Hallie = Ss ---| 1,720 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse. Jim Falls___ = aces 2,306 | Pheasants, rabbits, & ruffed grouse. Columbia French's Creek.----_-__""_]_ 3186 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, ruffed grouse, 
quail, deer, fur-bearers, squirrels, wood- 
cock & raccoon. 

Jennings Creek Soeseee] 380 | Pheasants, rabbits, deer, woodcock, 
squirrels, ruffed grouse, fur-bearers, 
ducks, raccoon & quail. Mud Lake . a 310 | Ducks, pheasants, squirrels, ruffed grouse, 
fur-bearers, rabbits, quai’, woodcock 
& raccoon. Portage ---------| 1,347 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ruffed grouse, 
uail, ducks & raccoon. Dane -| Black Earth Creek = 38 Fishing. 

Deansville_____...________| 2,562 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian 
pecerties, ducks, raccoon, fur-bearers, 
& woodcock. Leuten. . ee 1,532 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, 
fur-bearers & raccoon. B 

Mazomanie. eo ---| 9,584 | Pheasants, quail, raccoon, rabbits, ducks, 
squirrels, deer, ruffed grouse, wood- 
cock, fur-bearers & fish. Dodge ____- Beaver Dam Lake R.O.W. BE ee es oe a Horicon Marsh —— 10,857 | Waterfowl, pheasants, rabbits & raccoon. Shaw Marmh_------"-_____] ~ "672 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits & squirrels. Theresa Marsh. _____ 4,454 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits, 
squirrels & ducks. , 

Westford_.__-____....___. 880 | Pheasants, ducks, geese, & rabbits. Wildcat Swamp = 3,555 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, raccoon, 
rabbits & squirrels. 

Douglas. __ -| Douglas Co. Grouse 
Management = -| 2,760 | Sharptailed grouse, ruffed grouse, deer 

& snowshoe hare. Dunn : Dunnville 3,600 | Ducks, pheasants, rabbits & grouse. Elk Mound___ ---| 4,429 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels & ducks. Eau Claire} Augusta. 1627 | Ruffed grouse, deer, ducks & rabbits, Pleasant Valley -----| 2,238 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks & woodcock. Fond du Lac____| Brandon 1,862 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits & squirrels. Eden aoe 1,970 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge & 
uirrels. Kettle Moraine State Forest] 5,000 Rabbits, squirrels, pheasants, & “ “ Hungarian partridge, Rush Lake R.O.W._ = 19 | Ducks & fishing, 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1954— 
Continued 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 

Fond du Lac- 
con. St. Cloud____.____.._....-| 3,328 | Pheasants, ducks, geese, rabbits, 

Hungarian partridge, ruffed grouse, 
woodeock & squirrels. 

See Le re 321 | Waterfowl. 
Forest_.........| Little Rice-.....__.___.___]| 1,500 | Waterfowl. 
Grant__.._....-] Montfort.._.__.___________| 4,013 | Pheasants, fish, rabbits, squirrels, raccoon, 

quail, Hungarian partridge, fur-bearers, 
ruffed grouse, ducks, woodcock & deer. 

Green_____-_...| Albany_____...--..-..____| 2,118 | Pheasants, fish, ducks, fur-bearers, squir- 
rels, rabbits, raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
partridge, woodcock’ & ruffed grouse. 

Brodhead________..-_.__.-| 3,370 | Pheasants, fish, ducks, squirrels, raccoon, 
fur-bearers, rabbits, quail, Hungarian 
partridge & woodcock. 

Brooklyn__-_._-.-.-.-.---| 4,850 | Pheasants, fish, rabbits, squirrels, quail, 
ducks, raccoon, Hungarian partridge, 
woodcock & ruffed grouse. 

Browntown____-_-_-.-__-_| 3,947 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, fur-bearers, 
ducks, fish, raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
paiadee: woodcock, ruffed grouse & 

leer. 
New Glarus._______.____.__| 3,442 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, fur-bearers, 

raccoon, quail, ducks, Hungarian par- 
tridge, fish, ruffed grouse & woodcock. 

Green Lake_____| Silver Creek_______________| 2,621 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks & aquicrels: 
Towa____.-..-..] Avoca___.__.._......--.--| 4,084 | Pheasants, ducks, quail, ruffed grouse, 

woodcock, rabbits, raccoon, fur-bearers, 
& deer. 

iron=—__---__- =| Big Jetand = _—- 960 | Waterfowl, deer, rabbits & ruffed grouse, 
Hay Creek—Hoffman Lake _| 11,849 | Waterfowl, fur-bearers, deer, rabbits & 

ruffed grouse. 
Underwood._._____....-..| 1,600 | Deer & ruffed grouse. 

Jackson__..__--. | Central Wisconsin Conserva- 
tion Area (Black River 
Falls unit)__.-__________] 60,118 | Grouse, deer, rabbits & waterfowl. 

Jefferson____-___| Jefferson Marsh___________| 2,818 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks, squirrels, rac- 
coon, Hungarian Paeeaaae quail & deer. 

Princess Point_.__.___....-| 6,030 | Pheasants, ducks, geese, rabbits, squirrels, 
Hungarian partridge, woodcock, rac- 
coon & deer. 

Welice 2s 6,002 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, 
Hungarian partridge & raccoon. 

Juneau______.__| Central Wisconsin Conserva- 
tion Area (Meadow Valley) y 

4 unit)__._________._.__._] 57,000 | Grouse, deer, rabbits & waterfowl. 
Kenosha_______.]| New Munster__________..-| | 2,021 | Pheasants, rabbits, woodcock, fish, squir- 

rels, Hungarian partridge, deer, fur- 
bearers, raccoon, ducks & quail. 

Paris___.___.___._...._..-| 2,943 | Pheasants, fur-bearers, ducks, woodcock, 
Hungarian partridge, raccoon, squirrels, 
rabbits, quail, fish, deer. 

Ria oo Se ae 927 | Pheasants, ducks, fish, fur-bearers, rabbits, 
squirrels, Hungarian partridge, quail, 
raccoon, woodcock & deer. 

La Crosse_-_.-..| Bangor_..........-..-.-.-| 6,861 | Pheasants, quail, rabbits & squirrels. 
Van Loon___..-___-.._.---|_ 4,776 | Pheasants, ducks, quail, deer, squirrels 

& raccoon. 
Lafayette____...] Argyle-_._______.._......-] 3,065 | Fish, presente squirrels, ducks, rabbits, 

fur-bearers, raccoon, quail, Hungarian 
partridge, ruffed grouse & woodcock. 

Spafford Creek...__._...--| 4,048 | Pheasants, fish, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, 
fur-bearers, raccoon, quail, se 
eareidee, ruffed grouse, woodcock & 

leer. 
Yellowstone___....._....--| 1,800 | Squirrels, rabbits, fish, pheasants, raccoon, 

fur-bearers, quail, ducks, ruffed grouse, 
deer, woodcock. 

Langlade____.._| Ackley Grouse Management| 1,680 | Sharptail grouse, ruffed grouse, 
= woodcock & deer. 

Lineoln_____....| New Wood___......-.-----] 1,600 | Deer, rabbits & ruffed grouse. 
Manitowoc ----_| Collins._.........-----..-| 9,794 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits, 

raccoon & squirrels. 
Two Rivers........------- 772 | Pheasants, waterfowl, Hungarian 

i partridge & rabbits. 
Marathon_...___| Nine-Mile Swamp-__.-___---| 4,100 | Ruffed grouse, sharptail grouse, rabbits, 

woodcock, squirrels & deer. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1954— 
Continued 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent a i ered Serie 
Marinette_______| Amberg_..._.____________| 1,010 Trout, deer, rabbits & ruffed grouse. Miscauno___--- =| 638 | Rabbits, deer, squirrels & ruffed grouse. Town Corner Lake 800 | Waterfowl, deer, rabbits, squirrels & 

ruffed grouse, Marquette... Lawrence Creek___ Seay 825 | Fishing, pheasant, ducks, deer & ruffed grouse. Mecan___...------ 700 | Fishing, pheasant, deer, rabbits & ruffed grouse. Oconto_.._.____] Oconto Marsh_..________| 1 -670 | Pheasants & waterfowl. Peshtigo Brook.._---_____|_ 2'040 Ruffed grouse & deer. Oneida_________| Thunder Lake._________ 573 | Waterfowl, sharptail grouse & deer. Outagamie _____| Deer Creek___-__~_~_ ~~~ #41 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. Mak 222 2S ead 9 s5R Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. Niakie = Sas ae 720 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse & deer. Outagamie County. 412 DES: pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse leer. Ozaukee_._____| Cedarburg... -| 1,302 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge & rabbits. Cedarburg Bog_.________ 789 | Waterfowl. . ig ag 600 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits 
& waterfowl. Polk___________| McKenzie Creek______ es 2,370 | Trout, deer, woodcock, waterfowl, snowshoe hare «& ruffed grouse. Rice Beds Creek_________ 1,020 | Fishing, deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, 
waterfowl & snowshoe hare. ri Trade River... 16 | Trout. Price.....__._._| Price Creek.__._. -----| 1,466 | Trout, deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, : 
& snowshoe hare. : Richland _______] Richland. -------| 2,885 | Pheasants, quail, rabbits & squirrels. Rock._________"| East Hanover_____. -------| 2,236 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian partridge, ducks, fur-bearers, raccoon. Evansville....__...._______] 4,059 Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian partridge, 
fur-bearers, squirrels, raccoon & woodcock. : Footville_____________.____| 4,642 | Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian partridge, squirrels, fur-bearers & raccoon. Mamma oe) Bagy. Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, Hungarian ' partridge & raccoon. Rock Prairie Goose Refuge 1,372 — ducks, Hungarian partridge & pheasants. Storr's Lake. 455 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels, fish, 
fur-bearers, raccoon, & Hungarian partridge. Rusk___________] Devil's retin 130 | Fishing. Silvernail_----_.---_---___] 1,038 | Deer, ruffed grouse & snowshoe hare. St. Croix________] St. Croix Island_____. aa 484 | Waterfowl. Peek Reedsburg. ____ ~~ ~~ 777-77 1,728 | Pheasants, squirrels, quail, rabbits, 
ruffed grouse & raccoon. Wim 8 oe 2,613 | Pheasants, quail, rabbits, squirrels, 
ruffed grouse, ducks, woodeock, fur- 
bearers & raccoon. Sawyer_________| Chief iver 2. a ae Deer, ruffed grouse & snowshoe hare. Flat Creek___-- ~~~ 77777777 418 | Deer, ruffed grouse, woodcock, & 
snowshoe hare. Kissick Swamp____________ 941 | Deer, ruffed a, snowshoe hare, 
& woodcock. Totagatic__...._.________] 3,683 Waterfowl, fur-bearers, deer, grouse 
& woodcock. Weirgor Springs..__.______| 1,780 ‘Trout, deer, ruffed grouse, sharp-tail 
grouse & rabbits. Sheboygan______ Ben A ee Aas Eee Biungarian partridge, rabbits, squirrels. Nichols Creek_____________ 940 | Pheasants, rabbits & squirrels. Taylor_--......_| Taylor county_____-._-.---| 1,356 Prairie rouse, cottontail rabbits & squirrels. Vilas_._________| Bear S| rings Flowage______ 40 | Waterfowl. Mann Greek 2 -| agp | Waedont Stevenson Creek ___--~ => ~~ 200 | Waterfowl. Walworth _.._._! Clover Valley_..--77-77~"] 1,379 Pheasants, rabbits, ducks, Hungarian 

» Squirrels & raccoon. Richmond________________] 1,507 Rabbits, Hecare eae fur-bearers, raccoon & ducks, F Weegee A) R000 Rabbits, pheasants, Hungarian partridge, monies raccoon & ducks. Washburn______| Beaver Brook__ as Seenne—— 789 | Trout, ruffed grouse, woodcock, 
waterfowl & deer. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1954— 
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County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 

Washington__-__| Allenton_____________.._-_] 2,025 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, rabbits 
& ducks. 

Cileste:—— 665 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, ducks, 
rabbits & squirrels. 

Hartford___________.......| 1,414 | Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, & 
rabbits. 

Kewaskum________________| __ 910 | Pheasants & rabbits. 
Waukesha______] Eagle_.__________________| 1,725 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, rac- 

coon, deer, fish, fur-bearers, Hungarian 
partridge, quail’ & woodcock. 

Vernon Marsh_____________|_ 3,167 | Pheasants, ducks, fish, fur-bearers, Hun- 
garian partridge, rabbits, squirrels, 
woodcock, raccoon, deer & quail. 

Waupaca__-_-_.| Clintonville__.............] 1,919 | Ruffed grouse, rabbits, pheasants, 
& waterfowl. 

Marion_....__............| 2,670 | Ruffed grouse, rabbits, pheasants & 
squirrels. 

Mukwa__________._......_| | 1,334 | Pheasants, ruffed grouse, waterfowl 
& rabbits. 

Waushara_______] Greenwood Refuge________- 179 | Geese. 
Pine River.___.___________]_ 1,480 | Trout, pheasants, rabbits & deer. 
White River__--___________ 210 | Trout, pheasants, rabbits & squirrels. 

Winnebago _____| Bay Boom_.______________| 2,429 | Pheasants, waterfowl & squirrels. 
Deltox Marsh______.___._- 774 | Pheasants & rabbits. 
Deppe Marsh___________- 100 | Pheasants. 
Rush Lake__________._____| 1,193 | Pheasants, squirrels, waterfowl & rabbits. 
Rush Lake R.O.W._-------- 2 | Ducks. 

Wood___----_..| Wood County__.._---__-_-| 18,632 | Ducks, grouse, deer & rabbits. 

WINTER FEEDING AND DEER YARD ACQUISITION 

Since 1935, the game division has purchased annually and distributed 
winter feed in problem deer yards. The best available alfalfa hay and grain 

concentrate are procured and distributed to selected feeding sites in the 
major yards. The forest protection division assists in this activity by making 

man power and equipment available. 

Because of the mild winters and smaller deer herds during the past two 

winters, yard feeding has been reduced. A total of 177 tons of hay and 

feed concentrates at a cost of $9,000.01 was distributed in deer yards dur- 

ing the 1952-53 season. During the 1953-54 seasons, 274 tons of feed were 
purchased at a cost of $12,329.85. During the biennium, the total cost of 

deer feed, including distribution expenses, amounted to approximately 
$60,000.00. 

A browse improvement program supplementing the artificial feeding proj- 

ect is also in operation. Trees and saplings of little commercial value were 
cut or bulldozed down so that deer could browse the tops, and the stumps 

could start new shoots within reach of the deer. Browse improvement on 

2,000 acres of deer yards at a cost of $23,016.18 was carried on during the 
biennium. 

In this period a total of 1,482.5 acres of land was purchased for deer yards 

at a cost of $10,896.00. Of this amount, $2,840.00 was spent in 1952-53, and 

58,056.00 in 1953-54. Deer yards were acquired in Burnett, Iron, Lincoln, 
Marinette, and Price counties. At the present time the game management 
division manages and develops eighteen deer yards in ten of the major deer 
counties, totaling approximately 26,000 acres. 
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TOTAL DEER YARDS ACQUIRED 
SRR 

New 
Total Year Areas County Name Total Acquired Added Acreage Acreage 

a 2 Tron_____.-_-._.__.| Hay Creek_..._._._____.] 1,320 
Boot Lake.----===7=_- 680 2,000 

1945________ 6 Bayfield____-__.____| Flag River____.______ 160 
iron Do = | ay Rock es 480 

Dig telend 960 
Boot Lake ___________ 320 

Lincoln__-._._......]| New Wood____________ 960 Marinette___________| Town Corner Lake ____ 319.59 
Price__.__.....____| Price Creek.....______ 1,392 
Sawyer___._________| Chief River _______ 760 5,351.59 

29862: 3 Ashland_____.______| Hoffman Lake_______| 4,960.40 Tron. ------------| Hay Creek......---___] 1329145 Marinette___________| Town Corner Lake ____ 321.25 
Miscauno__-_- = 357.9 

Sawyer_...._.______| Chief River ---_--- 40 
Kissick Swamp________ 896.23 7,905.23 

PP eae aace: 3 Ashland____ -----| Hoffman Lake_________ 480 
White River __-_____ 720 

Bayfield____________] Flag River 240 
Burnett_.___________] Kohler-Peet_________ 2,553.35 
Seon 2 ay Creek 160 eek 2.225 =i 25-22] Silvernei = a2 os 557.65 Sawyer...__________| Chief River. 80 4,791.00 

i 2 Bayfield____________] Flag River _________ 80 Burnett___ -----| Kohler—Peet._..__-__ 320 iron__------- -:_-. =} Hay Greek = 40 Marinette___________| Town Corner Lake ____ 80 
Asmberg 2s 254.6 

Bewrver <= -. at Grek 171.34 945.94 
g000) == 1 Ashland_____.______] White River_._________ 240 

ayteld poy ives Seneseeenna 80 Tron____-___________| Underwood_-------"""|_ 1,601.84 Marinette___________| Amberg... 448.76, 
Rawk - ==. 1) Siivernell 480 
Rawyer——_____-._._.| | Wint \Creak. 220 46.91 
Washburn__________| Flat Creek.________ 160.2 3,057.71 

1950..__.___] None | Marinette ao21]| Amberg vse 40 Burnett _ --------| Kohler—Peet_._________ 320 Sawyer_____________| Flat Creek... 40 400 
mOGL 1 Ashland.___________| Hoffman Lake _______ 160 ices... .._| Hay (Creek. 2-022] 40 Marinette___._______] Miscauno____________ 280 

Ampbengs 0 39.11 
Burnett_.___________| Kohler—Peet_____ >| 55.68, Sawyer_____________| Kissick Swamp________ 44.94 

Chief River. 85 
Polk__________.____] MeKenzie Creek______ 160.72 865.45 

OG 2o 3 Burnett____-________] Sand Creek_..__._____ 285.55 
Kohler-Peet______-_-_- 40 

Marinette___________| Amberg—(2)_________ 120 Polk____.__________] Rice Beds Creek_______ 720 Pyipe ooo | Prine Griek = 80 Sawyer___________"_] Chief River _______7_. 218 
Weirgor Springs. ______ 40 1,503.55 

1953...-..._| None | Burnett______.._____| Kohler—Peet___________ 40 Marinette__--____-_] Town Corner... 80 = 120 

TOTALS.___ 21 IL 21 26,940.47 26,940.47 SS 
ee eee 
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WILDLIFE AND GAME REFUGES 

Wildlife refuges are established to protect those game species that are 

in danger of being overhunted, or that are at such a low level as to border 

upon extinction, or to close areas for the protection and reproduction of 

the game species concerned. One hundred thirty-seven refuges amounting 

to 48,500 acres are in effect in 52 counties. Annually during each open deer 
season additional closed areas are established primarily for the protection 
of deer. 

WINTER GAME BIRD FEEDING 

Most bird feeding activity has occurred in the agricultural areas of south- 
ern and southeastern Wisconsin, and has concentrated mainly on pheasants, 
Hungarian partridge, and quail. Some feeding of grouse and prairie chickens 
has been accomplished. 

In Wisconsin, under present conditions of land use with considerable 

dairy farming and intensified agricultural practices, cover and food have 

been reduced to a minimum. A good supply of food at all times is required 

to curtail starvation in the winter, and to insure survival of adult birds 
for the breeding season. 

Funds are set aside annually for feeding purposes, and are allotted to 
district game managers who furnish feed to conservation wardens in their 

counties. Two feeding programs are in operation; namely, the general 

county program, and the feeding in progress on public hunting grounds. 
During the biennium, more than 225,000 pounds of corn, oats, buckwheat, 

barley, soybeans, wheat, and grit were distributed at several hundred feed- 
ing stations in 47 counties. Upland game birds also utilized more than 100 
food patches of crops left standing in the field, and small plots of food 
plants planted especially for wildlife. District game managers and conserva- 
tion wardens cooperate closely to see that feeding needs and emergency 
situations are met, and provide services to the many participating sports- 
men’s clubs, civic groups, and individuals, particularly farmers. 

LICENSED FARMS AND SHOOTING PRESERVES 

Game, fur, and deer farms, and shooting preserves, are licensed only 
after commission requirements and specifications have been met and ap- 
proved by department personnel. The following licenses were issued during 
the biennium: 
a Sh 8 oe ee ill oe eed 

1952 | 1953 

(Gormerereans se eS eee 120 
Diberpbetrenes ses eee Sea eee 4 6 

Slicoting preserves Se eh None € 

At the close of the period there were approximately 414 game farms, 540 
fur farms, 65 deer farms, and 67 shooting preserves. The acreage in shoot- 
ing preserves now amounts to approximately 36,237 acres, 
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In addition to the above special licenses, the game division issues annually 
approximately 40 bird banding permits, 35 to 40 scientific collection per- 
mits, and 225 miscellaneous free permits for animals or birds obtained 
legally and held in captivity for noncommercial purposes. 

GAME KILL REPORTS 

Annually the game division prepares for the public, records of game 
harvest showing the species and quantity of game animals, upland birds, 
and waterfowl taken during an open season. The annual game harvest 
yields, based on hunters’ and trappers’ game kill reports, indicate the trend 
during the years and serve as a guide for future game management 
planning. The results of these statistical data are used by federal agencies, 
press services, and individuals concerned. A special deer hunter poll based 
on the sample method used in other fields of statistical inquiry is used to 
determine the kill, and to provide additional information regarding deer 
hunting, and hunter opinion in the state. The division also assists law 
enforcement in registering at checking stations all of the deer taken legally 
by hunters. This recording of the actual kill was undertaken first during 
the 1953 deer season. More than eleven million game animals and birds, 
exclusive of bountied animals, were taken by hunters and trappers during 
the biennium. 

BOUNTIED ANIMALS 

State-wide bounties have been paid since the Civil War, From March 11, 
1945, to the present, the statutes have provided for the following bounty 
payments: 

Adult fox ~------------------------------------------__--______$ 2,50 
ee ee 

Aduit wolt and coyotes: <2 250 0 
POE at ae ee een a SE eee OEE HI) 
Wildest and dynx, es Oe 

The appropriation and authority for the payment of these bounties was 
terminated as of June 30, 1953. A newly enacted law restored state bounties 
effective November 7, 1953. 

During the biennium, the number of animals bountied, and cost, were 
as follows: 

EE ————————— 
Animal Number | Paid Claims 

Taken 

1952-53 __________..__] Coyotes and wolves....____..._...-.---..| 2,664 | $ 51,310.00 Wildeat and lynx-2 222220222 2k 740 3,700.00 Bed fe eee) 0s 71,469.50 (Gag fee eS 12,354.50 
Rupee Se he oe aes ee ae aay, $138,834.00 

1958-54_._..._-....-. Covotes and wolves_____--__.-.-...........] | 1,708 | - $ 32,000.00 Wildcat and lynx__---2~2222772722I2TTIITT2 361 1;805.00 ed Fo ee 49/779.50 Gray foxes 2 ee ea ses eR I, 7,676.00 
Toten nnn |) OR | TO AO 

SO 
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In view of the fact that most bounties are paid during the first half 

of a fiscal year (July 1 to January 1), and that bounties were discontinued 
during some of the heavy yield months, it may be assumed that the 1953-54 

fiscal year harvest would have approximated the number of claims recorded 

during the previous year had the bounty season been continuous. 

DEER AND BEAR DAMAGE CLAIMS 

Previous to July 1, 1949, various sums were appropriated annually from 

the state general fund, and by the state emergency board, for the payment 

of deer and bear damage claims. 

Effective in July 1949, the legislature appropriated $40,000.00 to defray 
the cost of deer and bear damage claims. Wisconsin statutes at this time 

provide that all claims filed with the Conservation Commission and deemed 

valid shall be paid on a pro rata basis at the end of each fiscal year. As 

shown in the following table, deer and bear damage payments are consid- 

erably less than the $65,827.39 paid during the preceding biennium. 

A total of 177 deer damage and 94 bear damage claims was paid during 
the biennium. Twenty-five varieties of crops were damaged by deer. Live- 
stock, (mostly sheep), and apiaries led the list of bear damage items. 

Fiscal Year Deer Bear Total 

152-88 22S eke ssesn ||) $8,007.66 | $s,490.44 | $11:518:10 
LOG Ao eae ee esi || [sodas 4,366.72 17,415.86 

eS es] | nee) $ 7,787.16 $28 , 933.96 

Almost one-half million dollars has been expended for deer and bear 
damage claims since 1932 when the first deer damage claim was paid. 

STATE EXPERIMENTAL GAME AND FUR FARM 

The State Experimental Game and Fur Farm covering an area of more 
than 500 acres is located at Poynette, Wisconsin. Its animal and bird 

exhibits form an integral part of its public relations and educational pro- 

gram, and attracts thousands of visitors annually. Its licensed veterinarians 
continue to offer free services to the fur and game breeders of the state. 
Pathologists examine game found dead and collected in the field, as well as 

diseased birds and animals. The farm acts as a clearing house for all live 
confiscated game received from department fieldmen. Staff members offer 

assistance to Wisconsin residents as to housing, feeding, and breeding of 

game, and furnish aid to conservation clubs and individuals in pheasant 
propagation methods under the cooperative rearing and stocking programs 

sponsored by the game management division. Following are some of the 
activities of the farm: 
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Production and Distribution 
a 

1952-1953 1953-1954 Totals 

Eqgs produced 
KGeme Dinde-< |---|) AA 492,011 958,752 Miatmabe 2 S20 a0 6 Dice: Seen 3/170 1,172 4,342 

Totals______ ee eee ae oe nS OTT 493, 183 963 094 
Eggs set 
Game birds.._-_-_--_-_....--.-...----...-.......| 395,091 423, 868 818,959 ick oer oe Mai EE Te OG SMI SI Ce 2,078 1,152 3,230 

Ne a eee 425,020 822,189 
Eggs shipped t cal 
ine Gece eemoen te ae ee ee 33,423 34,645 68 , 068 intents Se ee 955 20 975 
tala ee 34,378 34,665 69,043 

Chicks hatched 
Sine Was ee gina 321,785 613,938 rae ee ee eer agte Ree I 1,018 653 1,671 

Rotele . -| 293,171 322,438 615, 609 
Chick distribution 
Day-old chicks to cooperators.....__________________] 204,800 228,913 433,713 Chicks in farm brooders 
Miamas Seni e (oe 18 et ina 83,753 92,392 176,145 es pein OE as =F 1a SO) Ds ES A oe 1,018 648 1,666 Chicks to research ~~ °77 27772727 27TTIITIITITIZIITZ 3,600 485 4,085 

Totals________ SE eee eee ee pT 322,438 615,609 | 

Stocking 
Birds liberated from 

Egg program _____ : Ee Bel at Moe 10, 282 10,905 21,187 Day-old chick program. =| 1852692 171.166 336/858 Farm—16-20 week old birds ___ 2 eee 21,873 27.766 49.639 Mature pheasants _____ aaa 6 na 39/946 39/241 79.187 
NN rE or 249,078 486,871 ee ee a eee 

The pheasant stocking program has continued with good results. The 
f cooperating clubs have increased their allotments of birds during the past 

biennium. Many of the clubs hold pheasants over the winter successfully. 

The raccoon herd was held at a minimum due to the high population of 
the animals in the wild. This policy will continue until the wild population 
merits an increased stocking program, Rabbits and squirrels were shipped 
to various parts of the state following requests from many conservation 
clubs. 

SSS 

1962-1963 | 1953-1954 Totals $A Ee lO | Tale 

Reiiain eee) eer on eRe ae are 48 126 174 ume e ee De ee eee eee 62) es 32 
Rs ee ais he et eee 270 320 590 eee. 
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Confiscation and Clearing House Section 

During the biennium, the confiscation and clearing house section received, 
housed, and fed the following birds and animals until proper disposal was 
undertaken: 

1952-1953 | 1953-1954 Totals 

Beaver ee nros ero ae ee ee 2 4 6 
ES a A ee ee 3 3 

i ee eee 10 9 19 

Bopeuipiie ©2058 oes anes Sala n say nape te eee eee |e eee ee 2 2 
en eee 16 35 51 

eperteiciie km ke Soe ee ee eee 5 5 
DWE gpa Mees EE ee eo ee oe 2 ae 2 
ee ee ee 1 ee 1 

Baepag ee ete aso ie ee eae rea | Ay 1 

Totals__ es ere ee ee 60 109 169 

Public Relations and Education 

The number of animal and bird exhibits at the farm was increased slightly 
over the previous biennium. Personnel of the farm attended sixty-four 
meetings sponsored by the sportsmen’s groups, in which talks were given 
and moving pictures shown. The farm continued to cooperate with the infor- 

mation and education division by supplying live animal and bird exhibits 
at the state fair, county fairs, and conservation organizations meetings. 

FEDERAL AID GAME ACTIVITIES 

For years the game management division has operated various types of 
game projects under the Pittman—Robertson Federal Aid in Wildlife Resto- 
ration program. The approximate cost for wildlife restoration under the 

terms of the Pittman—Robertson Act amounted to $554,136.00 in 1952-53, 

and $713,301.00 in 1953-54. The following cooperative federal and state 

projects to carry on the state game program are financed by the Pittman— 

Robertson fund, whereby the federal government assumes 75% of the cost, 
the other 25% is paid by the state out of its hunting license receipts. The 
different functions of the wildlife program for the 1952-54 biennium are 
listed under their separate categories: 
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: Federal-Aid Summary—Wildlife Restoration Projects 

EE 
| Approximate Cost Types of Projects ————— eee 

1952-53 1953-54 = a dee 
Development_____.________-----------.-------.-.-.-.---------| $276,066 00 | $442,712.00 Aopeann Se eel ag ne OD, 47;762.00 Bnsibee nie ne eee aac aoe| | VAD eee 43; 904.00 | ee EE LEER MINS [ONE 90," 40,518.00 } Researeh____------ 2-27 27 2 TTLIIILIIIIIIIII IIIT] 156392100 | 138/405.00 

| Totals_.—__--_-_.------_-------------------.------------] $554,136.00 | $713,301.00 
ee ee 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Wildlife habitat development projects, which are always an important 
phase of the federal aid program, and which are concerned primarily with 
the restoration and improvement of land and cover for wildlife, continued 
to claim the largest share of monies spent on restoration projects. A sum- 

i mary of these projects with comparative costs for the 1952-53 and 1953-54 
years is as follows: 

ee 

Project Name and Number ax caemeeeseeats Costar 
1952-53 1953-54 a a a ie a eee 

Yellowstone Dam_________-____-____________.__.-.---FW-1-D } $ 11,595.00 | $203,875.00 Boscobel Nursery_-------___--_-_~--22LLLIIIIIIIIIIIIw-19-D | ~ 56/649.00 49; 162.00 Regional Development_----------------2-7-7--TTI{W-A®-D | 69,775.00 53,593.00 CA Meadow Valley______-_--__-_-_7_7_-_ 77777" "lw-2s-p | 13'455.00 447.00 CWCA Black River Falls____-___~-"7_777_7_777177777"Zw-29-D.| __19/118100 4,750.00 TOIT I ORD OD 4) 583.00 Kiees Mtadows 0-8 Wa || ga e000 20/614:00 Game Habitat—Area I__-_-_---_ 7-77-7777" Tiw42-p | 20'897:00 20; 20300 Game Habitat—Area I_-~-~--~- ~~~ -7777777"""7"77iw-43-d | 30/396:00 26534100 Nelioweboril noo oon on eee a 9/041:00 24/084.00 RBar Se hr ay aD 8,705.00 572.00 Viood COnunity: 20 os eee ee ee eae 6 06000 18,039.00 aE a Ts ee 856.00 2,526.00 Prairie Chicken___._____________ 111100717171 = W-60-D |____---7____| 9’ 98400 Rook Prairie 221 Wee | ||| a oonien Masomanie.————__ == W685 [o.-b-| | 8,688.00 TA B00 on oo enn nn een sedan WB) [orate oc eas Op 
Dots en gare oen bo Sn eaaOO 

ee ee ee ee 

As in the past, the development of game habitat continued to be the 
most important type of work. While the Regional, Yellowstone, Ackley, 
Prairie Chicken, Rock Prairie, and Mazomanie projects accomplished this 
work through weed control, fencing, and the planting of trees and shrubs 
for food and cover, the Yellowstone Dam, CWCA, Totagatic, Crex Meadows, 
Browntown, Wood County, and Little Rice projects achieved the same re- 
sults through water impoundment. Intensive management of federal, state, 
and county-owned lands for sharp-tailed grouse and deer was necessary 
on these game habitat projects. Activities consisted of controlled burning, 
disking brushy areas, herbaceous plantings, and timber thinnings. 

The Boscobel nursery project which began in the summer of 1951 is now 
developed completely, and is producing trees and game shrubs to supplement 
the cover planting program on all federal aid projects. 
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LAND ACQUISITION PROJECTS 

To obtain control over numerous, well-distributed areas of land for the 
conservation of wildlife and in the public interest, the state engaged in the 
following acquisition projects during the 1952-53 and 1953-54 fiscal years: 

————— ee ee 

A imate Cost Project Name and Number ee 
1952-53 1953-54 

Hiceioon Mare Soe ere eee ee Wee EP nee aR OD (Crex Memlows! 222-52 ee WOT, | 29088 00 6,973.00 5 ee ee SS ee Se A 780.00 74.00 Pia peaneoeen se tee WAR Ge ees 22.00 New Mireter:= 02-25 29 Wa 81.00 205.00 PrinosesPointi2o = 27 WEE, 3,287.00 5,755.00 Vermont Marshers eae a wea 2/814:00 2/143:00 Rios BedaiCreck——--—--- 707 twee, | a tegean Elorado Marat 3-2 oe a weg, Pee | | a onabo iianelen Valen 222 eT eer WETS 1,643.00 248.00 albany oe eS TS 7,426.00 330.00 Jackson Marsh: 202225 went 2/985.00 113.00 labile ities a a on BIT 4,538.00 516.00 French Creek_-—__—--- 71777 2T TTT esa. 3,110.00 215.00 itis aimee SA ese eR, 5,581.00 382.00 Hiren time eee Vs SUS ee ae eC MENTED 2/881.00 363.00 Pemhingo Brook. oc LSee 3 ome ose ER 3,472.00 64.00 Nayar Margi 0on2 nso ERE, 67.00 369.00 CWCA—Black River Falls_____--_-- =~ 7227 7TITTITIW-63-L |_-..-.-.1---.|  7,085100 Aanbeng Deer: Yard wees || Bieae on New. Wood Deer Vard= ooo ooo ores [|e foaocon Finy/ Creek Deer Yard] 8 oo wees, | 670.00 Wenrgor Springs <== == 7-2 -__-- 7 ewe || | green Willow Crogkse = oa oe OVER (eo || aeipantag WWsotle lowage: 20 222g io see ee ee <a ee E e TK fee our 170.00 
ea a os mn ene SAD TOSO0. |) 184T TED OO 
aE I ee es bese es 

MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

As more areas are acquired and developed under the wildlife restoration 
program, maintenance projects assume greater importance. The mainte- 
nance projects for the 1952-53 and 1953-54 fiscal years, with comparative 
costs, are summarized as follows: 

See 

Approximate Cost Project Name and Number | __ 
1952-53 1953-54 Se eee 

Horicon Marsh___------_.----------------------------W-26-M | $19,259.00 | $19,252.00 Roakicountyih 6 ee We BSBE. 00) [oe CWCA—Meadow Valley__ ~~~ _---_2-2_2777277_777_21w-54-M 4,547.00 4,729.00 CWCA—Black River Falls._____-___2-277127217_7_7"7"w-55-M 4/216.00 7,107.00 Orex Meadows... __..-_.___-==-=-1--___-_--_------.W-62-M | 10,128.00 12,816.00 

ee ae eee ae ee ee 

Typical maintenance activities for the above projects include regulating 
water controls, keeping control structures in repair and operation, con- 
trolled burning, producing food patches, leasing, and maintaining buildings, 
roads, and other administrative facilities. 
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COORDINATION PROJECT 

The coordination project influences the smooth and effective operation of 
the entire wildlife restoration program. It was initiated when the volume 
and complexity of the program justified this type of work. Activities of the 
program include planning and the preparation and supervision of the proj- 
ects, which thus provide a smoother and more effective operation of the 
entire federal aid in wildlife restoration program. 

FEDERAL AID RESEARCH PROJECTS 

SS 

Approximate Cost Project Name and Number —— 
1952-53 1953-54 

Deere ks ee. ----------...W- 4R | $ 12,313.00 | $ 5,327.00 Waterfowl______- 2-2-2700 oR 24/569.00 20,004.00 Pheasant-Quail.--------- TT W- 9 R | 22'380:00 | 23'240:00 Kiepiees coe a Se ees -------.-W-13-R | 26,728.00 25,520.00 a ae as aa eee WE || BIC 0RT 60: 18,194.00 Pathlogy soo. 2 Sa WER 2/353.00 4578.00 Game Survey. a-2 22 2o----------W-25-R | 47,012.00 41,542.00 
Totals._____ = ue _ae aaah - I @ 

THE HORICON MARSH PROJECT 

This federal aid project is located in north-central Dodge county, and 
the area comprises 10,857 acres as of June 30, 1954. Supervision of the 
marsh is now under the district game manager. The number of permanent 
personnel employed consists normally of four conservation aids, a stenog- 
rapher, and the project leader. 

The upkeep of buildings, equipment, roads, fences, parking areas, etc., 
demands constant attention. Activities of major importance occurring during 
the biennium are listed below: 

Burnett Ditch Development 

A total of 6,000 feet of the marsh has been redredged to a depth of seven 
feet in the middle, and an average width of twenty feet. The primary object 
is to provide better boat access to the marsh for hunters and fishermen. 

It is hoped that this work can be completed during the winter of 1954-55. 

Water Levels 

Further recovery of marsh vegetation in open water areas took place 
during the summers of 1952 and ’53. Recovery was sufficient to the extent 
that a half-foot higher water level was held in the spring of 1954. Should 
this trend be reversed, a lower water level will again have to be maintained 
during future years. 

Controlled Burning 

A total of 1,825 acres was control-burned during the biennium, of which 
1,810 acres were burned from December 28, 1953, to March 5, 1954, when 
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conditions were most favorable. The type of vegetation burned consisted 

primarily of bluejoint, canary grass, river bulrush, and cattail. Due to low 

water conditions in the spring of 1954, few of these burned areas were under 
water, and as a result waterfowl did not use them to any great extent. 

Tree and Shrub Planting 

A total of 12,714 trees and shrubs was planted in the spring of 1953 

and ’54. Also, 2,850 trees and shrubs were replanted. 

Flushing Bar Experiment 

A study was conducted on the marsh to determine the value of a flushing 

bar as a game-saving device during hay-cutting operations. A total of fifty 
acres of hay (mostly alfalfa) was cut by share-croppers under the super- 
vision of project personnel. Using a flushing bar, seven duck nests were 

found—none were destroyed. Checks showed later that three of these nests 

hatched successfully. One rabbit was killed out of thirty-four seen, and 
three pheasants out of thirty-one seen. A survey was conducted on private 

land surrounding the marsh where hay was cut without a flushing bar. 
The mortality of game here was much higher. 

Share-Trapping : 

Share-trappers caught 36,848 muskrats and 28 mink during the period 

from October 28, 1952, through April 7, 1953. From October 25, 1953, 

through April 15, 1954, 24,187 rats and 64 mink were taken. 

Public Use 

Because of its location to large centers of population, the Horicon Marsh 

Wildlife Area attracts many hunters, fishermen, bird-watchers, ete. The 

increased number of Canada geese stopping off at the marsh in the spring 

has also attracted large numbers of sight-seers. 

Development 

A survey was made on July 2, 1952, to determine the use of the twelve 
level ditches by nesting waterfowl. No duck broods were seen, and only one 

brood of coots was observed. Lack of vegetation on the spoil banks is be- 

lieved to be the primary factor which causes the ditches to be used so little. 

This was more or less verified by a similar survey made on July 10, 1953. 

At that time about 80 per cent of the spoil banks had a good vegetative 
cover, Fifteen duck broods, two coot broods, and one Florida gallinule 
brood were tallied. 

RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Seven research projects have been active during the biennium. These 

concern themselves directly with particular species, and also with the man- 

‘gement recommendations and hunting of the species. Many of the projects 
have been in operation for a considerable period of time, during which the 
complexion of the problems with which they have coped has undergone 
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great alteration. This calls for close coordination of research with develop- 
ing management needs in order to maintain an up-to-date and useful flow 
of information that can be directed toward administration of the game and 
fur resources of the state. 

After field study is completed on any phase of a project, the results 
must be made known to other biologists and the public, as well as to the 
administration. Findings of the research projects are published regularly 
as quarterly progress reports. Completed studies or phases are written 
up as technical wildlife bulletins. During the biennium, six numbers in this 
series of bulletins have been published on level ditching for muskrats, fox 
populations, census methods for deer, muskrat growth and development, 
ruffed grouse sex and age criteria, and muskrat refuges. Three others were 
near completion on deer populations, pheasant stocking studies, and 
pheasant stress studies. 

A new series of popular bulletins entitled, “Wisconsin Wildlife”, was 
started in order to present research findings to the general public. Two 
numbers have been published in this series—one on sharp-tailed grouse, 
and the other on the wildlife research program. 

Project personnel have worked continuously with study committees of 
the conservation congress, have given talks to numerou; sportsmen’s clubs 
and organizations, and have worked with other department personnel to 
acquaint them with new developments and current practices in game man- 
agement. The scope and important findings of each project are listed in the 
following sections: 

DEER MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

Surveys of winter range to determine conditions were made in 180 deer 
yards during the winter of 1952-53, and in 248 during the winter of 1953- 
54, It is evident from the surveys that the liberal hunting seasons of 1949 
to 1951 resulted in the improvement of browse conditions in many yards; t however, hunting in 1952 and 1953 was allowed for forked-horn bucks only. 
Since buck seasons do not control the size of the herd, the number of deer 
in the state has been increasing steadily since the last any-deer season in 
1951. This has been indicated by an increase in the per cent of winter yards 
in critical condition, by the increased number of deer of both sexes and 
all ages reported seen by hunters during hunting seasons, by the increased 
number of deer reported killed by automobiles, and by good fawn produc- 
tion. These statistics are summarized and compared with the previous 
biennium in the following tables: 

Per Cent of Deer Yards in Critical Condition | 
=S=°.:.=——wwamswwmqw—S—Xa—a—_aS— ee 

| 1950-51 | 1951-52 | 1952-53 | 1953-540 

Siibhern Arene As i Ee 69 46 41 | 58 Central Asea 8 ee 42 3 8 6 ee i ee 
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Deer Population Indicators 
——SS——— 

ee 
1950 1951 1952 1953 

Number of deer Kiled'by autenobiess oor ot ---|__ 1-00 | 0.8 | 0.59 | | 9.87 Per cent of fawns in pre-hunting season population 36 37 37 42 Number of fawns per doe in pre-hunting population 0.8 £1 0.9 1.0 
ree eee, De ee 

The whole present trend of land use in Wisconsin is developing toward 
less favorable deer habitat. The disappearance of natural winter food in 
the growing number of deer yards can result only in fewer deer in the 
future. 

Although overbrowsing has been stressed as important because it resulted 
in an immediate loss of deer food, another very real danger to future deer 
herds in northern counties is lack of cover. Losses in future winter cover 
for deer as a result of heavy browsing by the too-large herd of the last 
decade or more have been very large. Over a great part of northern Wis- 
consin winter deer range, the forest is maturing without the spread of trees 
in the younger age classes ready tu take over when the old cover trees 
topple or are cut. 

During the biennium, two continuing projects were started under con- 
tractual agreement with the University of Wisconsin. The first with the 
Department of Botany has as its objectives the analysis of Wisconsin win- 
ter deer range using methods of plant ecology, and the development of 
methods for measuring browse status and production. The studies conducted 
have yielded a method for comparative analysis of lowland deer range 
through the use of continuum indices. 

The second University study is being made by the Department of 
Veterinary Science to investigate means of controlling the damage done to 
domestic sheep by deer liver flukes, Control methods are being tested that 
will prevent further livestock losses from a parasite that is relatively 
harmless in deer. 

WATERFOWL MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

The wildfowl of North America constitute a highly mobile resource which 
attracts the attention of over 100,000 duck stamp purchasers, and many 
more times that number of interested spectators annually in Wisconsin. 
The objectives of the waterfowl management research project are to as- 
semble factual information on the resource in Wisconsin, to cooperate with 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in conducting flyway and national fact- 
finding projects, and to make all of the material available to various organ- 
izations and the general public in an easily digestible form. A series of 
reports is being prepared on the wildfowl which use Wisconsin habitat. 
Large quantities of data are tabulated on international business machines 
through a cooperative project at the University of Wisconsin. In addition, 
current field jobs are in progress. A seasonal pattern of the activity of 
the birds offers a logical breakdown for presenting information on the 
continuing work of this project. 
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State-wide spring inventories are conducted annually to determine trends 

in the breeding waterfowl population. The results indicate that the main 
duck species nesting in Wisconsin in order of abundance are the blue- 
winged teal, mallard, black duck, wood duck, ringneck, and hooded mer- 
ganser. In both 1953 and 1954, about .178 pairs of ducks were present per 

acre of wetland sampled. The coot or mud hen is also a common nester, 
especially in the southeast quarter of the state. The Canada goose nests in 
the state in small numbers only, mainly in Brown, Dodge and Juneau coun- 

ties. All of these groups of nesting geese resulted from some type of 

propagation program. Breeding surveys are conducted to determine the 

success of the birds in raising broods. With similar information from other 
states and Canada, the annual wildfowl hunting regulations are established 
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Within the broad framework of 
regulations offered by the federal government, the state can modify their 

own only by being more restrictive. The regulations are aimed at harvest- 

ing the surplus crop, but they also insure that a nucleus of birds remains 

to breed and yield a crop the succeeding year. 
Each year from September through November, periodic aerial surveys 

are made over water areas to determine the migration patterns of the 
birds, the aquatic sites occupied, the length of time the sites are utilized, 
the estimated number of birds present, the value of different types of 
refuges and closed areas, and the condition of the wetland habitat. Material 

secured from these census flights and information furnished by cooperating 

field observers indicate that wildfowl migrate through Wisconsin on a 

broad front as wide as the state itself, but within this front are routes 
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which accommodate the bulk of the birds. In order of importance, the 

routes are the Fox—Wolf—Rock River Valleys, Lake Michigan shore, Missis- 
sippi River valley, and the Wisconsin River valley. The information secured 
via aerial surveys is used to help locate wetland acquisition projects, and 
to evaluate the development accomplished thereon. Periodic news releases 

furnish the interested public with the best available information on the 

sport, and they certainly aid the general public as well as the hunters in 

developing an appreciation of the out-of-doors. The areas censused at inter- 

vals include twenty-one lakes and marshes in Burnett county, a selected 
group of lakes in the Fox—Wolf River chain, a group of lakes and flowages 
in the northeast, and the important wildfowl areas in the Crawfish, Rock, 

and Yahara River channels in the southeast. 

Hunters are contacted annually in the field and also through prepared 

questionnaires. The information secured from these polls is used to eval- 

uate hunting regulations, and it serves as a guide for making recommen- 

dations for new laws and changing the old. In the fall of 1953, a managed 
waterfowl hunt, the first of its kind ever conducted in Wisconsin, was held 

on the federal portion of Horicon Marsh in Dodge county. This was based 

on information secured from the public and from aerial waterfowl censuses 

conducted during the previous three years. In its first year, 16,713 hunter 

trips were registered. The opportunity of securing a place to hunt, and the 

season’s harvest of 1,717 ducks and 655 geese, largely Canadas, were well 
distributed among the people participating in the hunt. 

In cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and all of the 
states in the United States, a winter waterfowl inventory is conducted 

each January. The 1954 detailed survey disclosed that approximately 37,100 

ducks, 100 coots, and 11,100 Canada geese, or a total of 48,300 waterfowl 

was present on about 75 open water sites in the inland portions of Wis- 

consin (Lake Michigan was not censused). The main duck species were 
the mallard, black duck, goldeneye, scaup, and the mergansers or fish ducks. 

Throughout the year, special waterfowl problems which arise receive 

attention. One such problem is the collection and examination of waterfowl 

found dead. It was learned that lead poisoning causes the majority of the 

deaths, especially in the spring of the year when water levels are rela- 
tively low. 

In the past, banding waterfowl to obtain management information has 
received considerable emphasis in Wisconsin. The information showed it 
was difficult to interpret results in one state without knowing where the 

birds handled actually nested. Through the Mississippi Flyway Council, an 

organization of the fourteen states in the Mississippi Flyway, plans were 

drafted to carry on a cooperative waterfowl banding project on Canadian 

breeding grounds in the summer of 1954. This exchange of labor between 
states, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Canada, to secure mutually 

beneficial management information, is considered a major accomplishment 
toward achieving improved wildfowl management. 

Waterfowl project personnel, together with coordination personnel, are 

associated closely with the Mississippi Flyway Council, an organization of 
the waterfowl states along the Flyway which discusses and makes recom- 
mendations on common problems of waterfowl management and regulation, 
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PHEASANT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

During the biennium measures were continued to provide information on 

| the fluctuation in the pheasant population. It is important to determine 
population changes for public relations purposes, to calculate the effect 

} of management practices, and to measure population mechanics over a 
i series of years to learn what environmental factors are involved in causing 

the ups and downs in populations. Spring crowing counts corrected by win- 

ter sex ratios were continued in the pheasant counties by district game 

; managers under the administration of the game survey project and by per- 

| sonnel of this project. Attempts at refinement of these techniques have 
been continued in an effort to assess a number of the variables. 

| Brood observations also have been continued through the biennium both 
by project personnel and by game field personnel. Final analysis and inter- 

pretation is made by this project. The 1952 and 1953 hatches were relatively 
early and successful, with large average brood sizes (7.6 and 7.9, respec- 

j tively) and relatively high percentages of hens with young (80 to 85). A 
j survey was completed of the quantitative distribution of pheasant popula- 
| tions in the state, and this was related to major aspects of topography, 

natural vegetation, soils, climate, and land use. Among the major conclu- 

| sions were: 

j 1. Because the rise in pheasant populations from 1948 to the present 
has been most rapid in what we now consider marginal range, this might 

indicate that our first-class pheasant range may be less optimum than when 

the populations first built up. 

2. Since there appears to be a correlation between pheasant abundance 

and marshes, the loss of marshes through drainage, along with other aspects 
of the intensification of agriculture, may have damaged our optimum 

pheasant habitat severely, which from the beginning was the most inten- 
sively farmed part of the state. 

Further effort has been directed toward estimating the values gained 
from stocking artificially-propagated pheasants. The results of two further 

years of work have followed closely the findings of earlier work; namely, 
that pheasants 10 to 12 weeks of age liberated in areas of good cover that 
sustain heavy hunting pressure, will give returns consistently of the order 

of 50 per cent. Two years of study in the production of spring-released 
hens on the Mazomanie public hunting grounds have shown that these birds 

produce on the average of only one chick per hen released in spring, find- 
ings which agree also with earlier similar studies. These results are now 

being prepared for publication. 

Studies were begun to evaluate the role of the day-old chick program in 
increasing the pheasant population and kill. The first preliminary results 
are beginning to show that stocking is of greatest importance in marginal 

range where as much as half the bag may be stocked birds. In the better 
counties, five per cent or less of the kill may be stocked birds. There is 
some suggestion that the return in the areas of high pheasant populations 
may be better than that in the areas of low populations. 

Various kill studies were carried on. A survey was undertaken to provide 
a quantitative picture of the seasonal distribution of the pheasant kill. 
Experience on the public hunting grounds has shown a heavy weighting 
of the kill in the early part of the season, with about 90 per cent sustained 
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in the first nine days; however, over the range at large the kill is spread 
out more through the season. The importance of this is to show the value 
of the lengthened season of recent years in increasing the kill. Department 
personnel were requested to collect road-killed pheasant hens and cocks 
and ruffed grouse in an attempt to learn the degree of harvest of ruffed 
grouse and of the illegal hen kill. These collections are fluoroscoped for the 
incidence of body shot which provides an indication of the per cent of the 
population harvested—statistics important in the management of these 
species. 

In connection with the day-old chick program evaluation study, hunters 
have been sending in the wings and legs of pheasants from a number of 
study counties. In addition to their importance in the stocking evaluation 
study, they also provide hatching date and age ratio data from various parts 
of the pheasant range, and give refined data on population distribution. 
In order to refine the method of aging birds by wing primary work, prelim- 
inary activity was carried on in pens on the progress of the primary molt. 
Breeding studies were continued to provide fundamental information on 

the genetics of several subspecies and species of pheasants. The objective 
has been to study the inheritance of various traits, which when bred selec- 
tively into birds to be released will enable higher survival under Wisconsin 
conditions. Among the traits being studied and bred selectively are: Egg 
production, fertility and hatchability of eggs, growth rates, certain char- 
acteristics of down and feather development, various aspects of behavior, 
mortality in pens, and others. Further studies were carried on cooperatively 
with the University on the physiology of the pheasant. Since various ele- 
ments in the environment operate on the bird through its physiology, it is 
important to have information on this subject in order to be able to interpret 
these environmental effects. 

Cooperative studies in the Agronomy Department were continued to ex- 
plore the possibilities of controlling plant formations with chemical sprays. 
One implication from this has been the use of pre-emergent spraying of 
game bird food patches to control weeds, eliminate the necessity for cul- 
tivation, and hence reduce the cost of food-patch planting. 

In the first year of the biennium, collection of quail wings for hatching 
date and age ratio information was continued. In the second year, all quail 
studies were transferred to the game survey project. In connection with 
pheasant habitat surveys, studies were made of squirrel habitat, and kill 
statistics were analyzed in an attempt to relate the two. Personnel of the 
pheasant-quail project cooperated with the game survey project in experi- 
mental wild turkey introductions. 

Considerable time was spent during the biennium in attempting to com- 
plete final reports. 

GROUSE MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

Ruffed Grouse Section—The current emphasis on ruffed grouse studies 
is to determine how hunting affects their abundance, and how this important 
resource can be managed for the maximum benefit of both hunters and 
tourists. With this objective in mind, our first important task was to develop 
methods for following population trends. Currently we are using flush 
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counts in fall and winter, and counts on the number of drumming males in 

spring. The combined data gives us an accurate idea of whether the popula- 

tion is up or down. During the hunting season, sportsmen send in from 
three to seven thousand wings and tails from ruffed grouse they have shot, 

for sex and age studies. By continuing this analysis each year we can detect 

any change in the sex or age ratio which affects the future abundance of 
these birds. 

An example of how population inventory can be used for management 

can be shown in southwestern Wisconsin. In the spring of 1953, drumming 

counts in Sauk and Iowa counties indicated breeding populations equal to 
those in central and northern Wisconsin. Since the kill in the southwestern 
counties was very light in comparison with the north, we recommended 

a more liberal hunting season so as to better utilize this resource. An 

extended season enacted in 1953 and 1954 resulted in a substantial increase 
in the harvest, which thereby provided numerous hours of first-class outdoor 
recreation for thousands of hunters. 

To gain detailed knowledge of the life span, movements, and hunting kill, 

we banded about 350 ruffed grouse in Dunn and Rusk counties in 1953 and 
1954. Wisconsin was the first state to develop effective methods for trapping 
partridge alive so that they could be banded. The return of these bands by 
hunters has given us valuable information on how many birds are being | 
shot. In Dunn and Rusk counties in 1953, hunters shot between thirty and 
forty per cent of the population, which indicate good utilization of this 
game resource for those areas. The population in Dunn and Rusk counties 
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dropped sharply in 1954. Harvest studies here in 1954 indicated that hunters 
took only about five per cent of the total number present. This light harvest 

indicates we can safely leave the season open during periods of scarcity 
without adversely affecting future populations. By keeping the season open 

we can allow a harvest in those counties where the local population happens 

to be abundant. Thus, our banding studies will allow us to evaluate our 

present hunting regulations scientifically so as eliminate all guesswork. 

Prairie Grouse Section—Research on prairie chickens and sharptails con- 

tinues to follow the three approaches outlined in the last biennial report. 

Display ground surveys show lower populations than in the high years of - 

1950 and 1951. The decline, however, has not been steady and continuous. 
Although spring counts in 1952 generally were about 50% below the high, 
counts in 1953 were higher than in 1952 on the Portage county and Plain- 

field prairie chicken areas by about 25% and 10%, respectively, and by 

about 35% on the Douglas county sharptail area. Spring counts on the 

Portage county area in 1954 were about 20% lower than in 1953, while on 
the Plainfield area the count was about 10% higher; the Douglas county 

area was down about 20%. These counts will be continued in order to give 

clearer perspective on population changes through a complete cyclic period. 

The project has taken some 600 people to watch prairie chickens in display 
during the past five springs, an undertaking which has not only given 
hundreds of hours of observational data, but has also stimulated public 

interest in the bird itself. In 1953 and 1954, for example, about 410 indi- 
viduals contributed 475 man-mornings. 

An additional 321 prairie chickens, 5 sharptails, and 8 prairie chicken- 

sharptail hybrids have been banded on the Portage county area during the 

last two winters, despite the exceptionally mild and open winter of 1953-54. 

The birds banded in the winter of 1949-50 had practically disappeared by 
the spring of 1954. Since the first two banded year-classes were hunted 

during the open season of 1951, no unshot year-class has yet been followed 

to the vanishing point. Information on movements derived from banded 
birds has been extremely important in showing how far apart prairie 

chicken winter food patches should be placed, thus reducing the cost of 
winter feeding. Food patches are now contracted for in advance at the rate 

of $25.00 per acre; there were seven corn patches of two to three acres 

each on the Portage county area in the winter of 1953-54. 

The project has prepared maps for state-wide distribution on both species, 
and attention is focused on the specific areas in which management is both 

necessary and feasible. A popular bulletin, “Sharptails Into the Shadows?” 

(Wisconsin Wildlife No. 1), helped to bring the need for sharptail manage- 

ment to the attention of the public. Through the efforts of the game man- 
agement staff, and with the cooperation of the U. S. Forest Service, several 

management areas have been established. There is more to be done, of 

course, but a promising start has been made. 

The plan for prairie chicken management on the Portage county area 

(Buena Vista Marsh) is ready to be put into operation. Cover types on 
the area and their contribution to nesting and rearing, as mapped in 1953, 
are shown on page 72. 
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Cover Type and Number of Acres 
SS 

Grass-Herbs_ | Timber, Brush, 
Quality of Plowland Tame Seeded (Mainly Wild | Farmyards, 
Nesting and and Hay Pasture Stands of and Total Rearing Cover Fallow Bluegrass) Miscellaneous 

| ee 0 9 0 3,207 0 3,216 Medium __~~~~>~~ 70 103 20 7/304 0 71497 Weer -2 2 170 3,559 54 4,456 0 8,239 None 7,500 949 553 6,276 11,429 26,707 
{ Totals______ 7,740 4,620 627 21,243 | 11,429 45,659 

| PN ine ena eta aa qtsi i 
The unusually high proportion of grassland (60%), and most particularly 

of long-term grassland (grass-herbs 47%) makes this and the associated 
and similar Leola Marsh not only the best remaining prairie chicken area 
in Wisconsin, but also the only area of any size in which the species cer- 
tainly can be preserved. The need for management here is highlighted by 

q changes in the Buena Vista Marsh during the last two years. Thus, 4,867 
| acres of good and medium-quality nesting and rearing cover were wiped out 

or reduced to poor quality from 1951 to 1953, while only 988 acres improved 
to good or medium quality during the same period. 

| The key to prairie chicken production is grass—grass which is (1) tall 
enough and dense enough to afford cover at least through July; and is 
(2) on permanent or long-term sod, since prairie chickens do not fit into 
the usual short farm rotation. On the Buena Vista Marsh, prairie chickens 
are now produced on a few large and centrally located blocks of land owned 
or leased by the grass seed companies, and on many smaller parcels of 
grassland scattered throughout the marsh. The scattered nesting areas are 
especially subject to disturbance, and for that reason the mangement plan 
proposes that a permanent scatter-pattern of nesting and rearing areas be 
established throughout the marsh to the extent of approximately one forty 
per section—a total of 3,200 acres scattered through the 46,000-acre area. 
State purchase of the needed acres is complicated by the problem of local 
taxes. Private individuals show a definite and most encouraging wish to 
help save the prairie chicken—an 80-acre parcel kept on the tax roll has 
been bought specifically for prairie chicken management by the Wisconsin 
Conservation League. 

FUR RESEARCH PROJECT 

This project continues to operate as two subsections—the fur section 
deals mainly with muskrat and mink, and the beaver section deals with 
beaver and otter. 

Fur Section—A publication was made of the findings of the level-ditching 
project for muskrat management at Horicon Marsh. Studies continued on 
these. A take of 881 rats was achieved on the ditches in 1951-52, which 
was a record. Of 199 litter-tagged muskrats, 171 were recovered during 
trapping operations, which indicates the effective manner in which ditching 
permits harvesting. This was aided by the very dry condition of the marsh. 
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Tag loss is estimated at 6 per cent for the period from tagging to fall and 
winter trapping. 

Following the highly effective trapping season of 1951-52, the produc- 
tivity of female muskrats zoomed to give a record production on the marsh 
of 13.3 young per adult female (based on 1952-53 winter sex and age 
ratios). Trapping conditions, and hence the harvest, were poor in 1952-53, 

which left an excessive breeding population in 1953. Productivity dropped 

in 1953 to 9.6 young per adult female. 

Among approximately 500 rats litter-tagged in 1953, the peak of births 
occurred about May 3. Of these, only 33 per cent were recovered in the 
ensuing winter, which correlated with a light harvest of the very large 
population. Litters averaged 7.6 in size. Of the recoveries of ear-tagged 
rats, 79 per cent were taken from the same area trapping unit, 17 per cent 
from adjoining units, and 4 per cent from units farther removed from the 
original tagging site. The high turnover rate in the muskrat is demonstrated 
by the dearth of recoveries of tagged animals over three years old. The 
oldest recovery made was 976 days of age. 

A complex of disease conditions struck the high population on the marsh 
in the fall of 1953. No single organism was found responsible, although 
Errington’s disease often is a cause of muskrat mortality in Wisconsin. 
Pathological studies indicated that the causative agent is an organism of 
the Clostridium type. 

The project was instrumental in recommending the water level draw- 
down in the summer of 1952 following late spring flood conditions on the 
marsh, which in combination with previous conditions had removed much 
of the vegetative area of the marsh. The trend to open water was halted 
by the stimulation of old emergent vegetation to growth, and the establish- 
ment of new. 

A total of 586 known-age pelts was studied for priming pattern. Among 
immature rats, four general types of patterns were apparent. There was 
overlap in these among age of occurrence, and it is not yet possible to 
clearly differentiate age groups by this means. 

Beaver Section—An analysis was made of beaver damage complaints 

from 1935-1953. From 1935 to 1938, the most common type reported was 
timber damage due to beaver being found commonly only in the northern 
one-half of Wisconsin. From 1938-53 the most common damage swung 

from timber to agriculture. This added support to the belief that the maxi- 

mum range extension of beaver had reached its climax in the late forties 

with a push into the central and southwestern parts of Wisconsin. The fact 

that the average complaint beaver colony had 2.9 beaver live-trapped from 
it, gave further support to our belief that the average beaver colony in the 

state contains about 5 beaver. Much additional, very important, and sig- 

nificant data was obtained from this lengthy analysis, including a very 
good idea of where the areas are in the state that have the most beaver 
complaints annually. 

Beaver population trends from 1950 to 1952 were analyzed, and it was 

found that there was a very slight decrease in the population during this 

period on a state-wide basis. This was determined from data from trappers, 

conservation wardens, department field personnel contacts, and the project 
‘eader. The decrease in this short period would have been more pronounced 
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if we had not been losing hundreds of trappers each year due mostly to the 

| nationwide drop in the price of beaver pelts. Trapper interest decreased 
] quite rapidly as the price fell. 

Aerial transects were mapped out for Areas I, II, and III. Thirteen of 

| these were laid out, and plans were made to correct the routes a little each 

year until perfected. The difficulties experienced were to be studied also. 

By the fall of 1953 these transects were in excellent shape, and it was 
q admitted by all personnel who took part in flying them that they were 

| accurate in indicating population trends and revealed various other infor- 

mation of interest. They will be a permanent part of the future manage- 

| ment of beaver, and will be flown every fall. 

Beaver movement studies were developed, and all damage-complaint 

beaver that were live-trapped were also ear-tagged. They were then released 
on streams and lakes. Later, retrapping of these by beaver trappers enabled 

movements to be determined for many of them. It was found that stream- 
7 released beaver moved an average of 5.4 miles, while pond and lake- 

released beaver moved less than a mile on the average. This has led to 

the releasing of complaint beaver in ponds and lakes whenever possible 

in an effort to keep them from moving again into a complaint situation. 
i Beaver disease was studied during an outbreak of an epizootic in the 

spring of 1953. Two hundred and two beaver colonies were reported by 
trappers as having evidence of disease, and out of this number eighty 

colonies finally were classified as being definitely affected by the disease. 
Too little data existed on the other colonies to determine whether or not 

they were infected. The central part of northern Wisconsin was the area 

most affected by this disease. While it was quite severe, it did not wipe out 
the population in any sense of the word. It was impossible to survey com- 
plete beaver habitats to determine accurately the loss, but it was estimated 
roughly that we lost at least 1,000 to 1,500 beaver. Every carcass autopsied 
was in advanced decomposition, and therefore pathogens were very difficult _ 

to isolate. In one case tularemia was found, and therefore it appears that 
, this disease was operating to some extent in the die off. The gross 

pathological appearances of all carcasses were indicative of tularemia, but 
other diseases also leave necrotic foci in liver and spleen. A mouse popula- 

tion that was very much more dense than normal was found in the same 
area as the beaver disease. This led to the theory that the beaver might 
have become infected from this source, as the mice concentrated and died 
on the slopes and vegetational encroachments of the more or less stagnant 
beaver ponds. Nothing more definite than this was found during the 
investigation. 

Beaver range was studied from the viewpoints of current and potential 
range. The present range of the beaver generally was found to be in very 
good shape from the food aspect, and without doubt the beaver was at its 
maximum range extension in Wisconsin at this time. As near as can be seen, 
the future of the beaver range is less promising. In many parts of the 
northern half of the state, the plant succession is trending from aspen to 
other more dominant, shade-tolerant species, such as maple, fir, spruce, etc. 
It is therefore the general conclusion of the project leader that in the future 
we will be losing beaver-carrying capacity in many areas, with a consequent 
reduction in beaver numbers. 
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Beaver pond studies were continued as they were in the summer of 1950 
and 1951, and it was found again that the beaver pond offers improved 

habitat niches for many species of game and fur animals. This study has 
been so revealing that a lengthy repoi't will be made in the future, possibly 

in the form of a technical bulletin. 

Beaver reproductive studies were continued by analyzing thoroughly the 
data obtained in three years of carcass collecting and dissecting. It was 
found that the average litter size in Wisconsin is 4.5 young, that the larger 

females have the largest litters, that the peak of embryo formation is in 
early February, and that breeding thus occurs largely just before this 

time. The samples indicated that between 12 and 15 per cent of the females 
in a normal population are pregnant, and this would mean that the potential 

annual increase expected in beaver could conceivably be as high as 60%, 

excluding post partum mortality. Different external measurements of beaver 

were tested to see if frequency groupings indicated distinct age classes. 
Weight was the only one that showed any hope of being useful, and here 

it would not be 100% accurate. It seems that no simple way of aging beaver 

_ accurately is possible. 

WILDLIFE PATHOLOGY STUDY 

It is necessary to keep constantly on the lookout for disease outbreaks, 
to diagnose cases observed, and to study methods of disease prevention in 

wildlife populations. To accomplish this the wildlife pathology project 
carries on a combination of field observation and study, and controlled 
laboratory experiments. 

All diseased and dead wildlife specimens found in the field are examined. 

Such examinations afford an excellent opportunity to detect any significant 

diseases or parasitisms which may be occurring among the wildlife popula- 

tions of the state, particularly those which may be transmissible to man. 

The pathology project continues to solicit the cooperation of other wild- 

life research projects to submit blood smears from all live and freshly- 
killed specimens handled during the course of other studies. Records are 
accumulating on the incidence and severity of blood parasitisms in grouse 
and waterfowl, and may prove especially effective in studying potential 

blood diseases that might be responsible for ruffed grouse population 
fluctuations; for example, the percentage of ruffed grouse infected with 
Leucocytozoon, a blood parasite, has increased from 19 per cent in 1949 
to 81 per cent in 1952. Continued study will give a better idea of the influ- 

ence of this heavy parasitism on the population level, particularly under 
unfavorable weather conditions. 

Significant losses have occurred recently in the beaver population of the 
state due to disease. Although at least one beaver succumbed to tularemia, 

an initial study suggests the possibility that the pathogen, Pseudomonas 
hydrophila, which causes the disease “red leg” in frogs, may produce disease 
in aquatic animals. 

The results of a year-round study on the ability of the hen pheasant to 

withstand stress have been written up for publication. Further studies 
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on the stress survival of pheasants were completed by the Department of 
Zoology at the University of Wisconsin. These laboratory investigations 
were concerned with the effects of environmental changes in the physiology 
and endocrine system of ring-necked pheasants. 

GAME SURVEY PROJECT 

' The game survey project is responsible for the administration of surveys 
designed to obtain information on the status of game animals, as well as 
to establish or refine new or existing methods, Many of these have been 

} initiated and tested by other research projects, At present there are fairly 
well established techniques applying to deer, pheasants, quail, ruffed 
grouse, and prairie grouse. Game populations usually undergo considerable 
seasonal swing during the course of the year, and it is desirable to be able 
to follow these changes. The seasonal approach can shed considerable light 

| on the cause of variation in the status of species as it highlights the change 
period. A great many surveys are performed by area game management 
personnel who report their findings to this project. The procedures are 
being incorporated into a “technical specifications” series, and it is expected 
that this will provide a revisable handbook of techniques when all surveys 
are included. 

The aid of rural mail carriers is being enlisted for a Hungarian partridge 
census. A preliminary questionnaire in early 1954 suggested that good 
results may be obtained from such an activity. A muskrat survey based on sign evaluation is also being attempted. 

The deer yard survey procedure was increased in scope with the coopera- 
tion of the Botany Department of the University of Wisconsin. The addi- 
tional information requested enables a classification to be made of the yards 
from the standpoint of plant succession; thus, a dynamic rather than a 
static approach can be made on deer yard management. 

Cooperative surveys on migratory game birds are administered in coop- t eration with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
The facilities of the Federal-State Crop Reporting Service continue to 

be used for the conduct of several questionnaires involving game on farms. 
A series of range maps of the various game species was reviewed by this 

project and the many other research projects, for reconciliation of 
abundance classification between areas, and for corrections. These maps 
were prepared by game division area and staff personnel. 

The third year of the experimental game kill questionnaire was com- 
pleted. Returns on this poll-type mailed questionnaire have remained ata 
high level during all three years of the experiment. Generally speaking, estimates of the harvest by the experimental method have given slightly lower results. This system has been recommended for replacement of the regular hunter reporting method, and steps are being taken to activate the necessary statutory revisions to permit its use. The biggest disadvantage is that it is necessary to wait until near the end of the hunting season to insure drawing a random sample of hunters, because names are selected from license buyers. This means the questionnaires may not be distributed 
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until after the close of the last season, and hunters receiving the ques- 
tionnaire have to rely heavily upon memory to complete it. It is probable 

that this difficulty can be circumvented. Advantages of the system are a 
high rate of return, a well randomized sample of hunters, and ease of 

handling. 

In addition to the development and administration of studies related 

directly to game populations and harvests, the game survey projects fur- 

nishes statistical service to other projects, mainly in the analysis of data. 
The project cooperated with the Fish and Wildlife Service in a survey of 

the Fox River valley to determine its recreational and wildlife-producing 
potentialities. 

An annotated bibliography of cotton tail management papers was 

prepared. A paper on the audio census of game birds was presented at the 

Midwest Wildlife Conference in 1952. A survey of controlled deer hunting 

in all of the states and provinces was conducted. 

An area census of bob-white quail on the Prairie du Sac area indicates 

that populations have been reduced to a rather low level. To a great extent, 

brushy roadside and fencerow cover have been removed from the area. 
Limited collections of material from quail hunters have been continued. 

The project transplanted bobwhite quail to the southern unit of the 

Kettle Moraine Forest in a restocking attempt. Considerable dispersal of 

the birds occurred, and it remains to be seen whether the plant becomes 
dissipated or takes hold. The previous planting in the River Hills region 

of Milwaukee county still is in existence, but apparently some movement 
of the birds has occurred to the north into Ozaukee county. A stocking of 
70 semi-wild turkeys was made in the Meadow Valley area in central 
Wisconsin, just at the close of the biennium. 

A survey has been initiated to inventory the wetland areas in the state. 
This has been accomplished for Racine county, and is continuing in other 
adjoining counties. The one in Racine showed a loss of 87 per cent of the 

wetland area of the county since 1900. It is desired to complete the counties 

of more critica] need, and bring in the assistance of the district game man- 

- agers to complete the inventory. Data taken include mapping, acreage, 
type of wetland, predominant vegetation, adjoining cover, probability of 

drainage, and whether or not grazed. The inventory will point up the 
losses occurring in game habitat, and will serve as groundwork for any 
management measures that can be taken to combat these losses, 
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Law Enforcement 

i It is our sincere belief that any law enforcement agency, to fully live | up to its duties and responsibilities, must have a sound program of preven- tion as well as a sound program of apprehension. We believe that this kind i of a program, coupled with proper police power and adequate penalties for the habitual or repeater-type violator will eventually bring about the desired results, providing also, that the agency has the support of the public, the courts, and the Pprosecutor’s office. 
It has also been our contention that the police power of the state is the | keystone which holds up the broad arch of conservation. * 
There are two schools of thought as to what role the conservation officer should play in the conservation program: (1) those who believe that the functions of conservation officers should be multiple, and (2) those who believe that the officer cannot do a proper job of enforcement if he has multiple functions to perform. 
We wish to state here that we are in accord with the policy that the conservation officer performs manifold duties, and we have operated under this policy throughout the history of conservation in Wisconsin. Conserva- tion today is in its broad Sense a salesman’s job. 
With this fact in mind, it is necessary that new recruits who are to be employed have qualifications and requisites that will best fit them for this role of conservation officer. Further, they must be emotionally stable, re- sourceful, tactful, and alert. He must be honest and fair in all of his deal- ings. It is of vital] importance that they must be leaders, and that they be trained in all policies and programs of the Conservation Department. In addition they must know these three things: (1) the law, (2) the publie’s rights, and (3) their own rights. 
Good public relations come first within our own Department because this Department cannot possibly have the best possible public relations on the outside unless we first have such good relations on the inside, and that is why constant in-service training is necessary. Because of their strategic or regional locations in various parts of the state, it is necessary that the conservation officer be the interpreter and salesman for the Conservation Department. In order to carry out this function, it is of dire necessity that they have full knowledge of the multiple programs that are grouped as conservation, With their practical knowledge, the conservation officers are in the best position to dispense and sel] the over-all program to the public. It is recognized that one of the most potent tools available to game or fish management is regulation and protection. Because this is true, it is of vital importance that the officers have a broad understanding and be a part of such management. The officers can be considered one of the im- portant arms of management in their respective areas, 
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Illegal game seized by wardens. The department places heavy 
emphasis on stamping out commercial violation. 

Again this year this department has sponsored a minor’s gun safety bill; 

and if the legislature sees fit to pass this bill, the law enforcement division 

of the Conservation Department will administer the giving of instructions 

to all new hunters who are 12 to 21 years of age. It is our plan not only to 

teach them the safe handling of firearms, but also to teach them the basic 

concepts of conservation. 

We are also continuing to contact the schools in the state with a con- 

servation education day program, of which the law enforcement division 

is a part. We believe that through education we can eventually obtain 

observance of our conservation laws. 

For the biennial ending June 30, 1954, 6,804 persons were arrested. Our 

record shows that we continue to have a 99 plus percentage of game law 

convictions. We do not wish to imply here that we are proud of this arrest 

record, as we would like to see the time come when the arrest record would 

be at a minimum. The goal in our division is not to see how many people 

we can arrest in any given period of time, but rather to see how many 

people we can prevent from violating the law. We also had during this 

period of time 3,238 seizures which consisted of game and fish and fur taken 

illegally as well as personal property which was confiscated by the courts 

as an added penalty for violating the law. All fine monies go to the State 

School Fund. 
Under a specific section of the statutes the Conservation Department is 

required to pay actual damage caused by deer and bear, The legislature 

has placed a ceiling on these damages of $40,000 in any one year. The law 
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The modern warden is an educator as well as a law enforce- ment officer. Here a warden participates in a school Conser- 

vation Day program. 

enforcement division investigates and processes all deer and bear damage 
claims and also investigates other damage claims where there is no payment 
provided for by legislation. 

The beaver control section, which was formerly a part of the law enforce- 
ment division, was transferred to the game management division as this activity more properly comes under game management administration than law enforcement administration. 

In 1933 the law enforcement division had approximately 65 conservation 
wardens. That same year we sold 58,467 resident fishing licenses and 42,976 nonresident fishing licenses. The record shows further that 185,095 hunting 
licenses were sold. 

In 1953 we sold 743,066 resident fishing licenses and 282,997 nonresident 
fishing licenses. We sold 629,858 hunting licenses in this same year. 

This will give an idea of the tremendous interest and increase in the 
sports of hunting and fishing; and, also, in this past biennium, we had 100 
wardens to supervise the hunting and fishing activities of this great 
increase of persons participating. 

If it were not for the enforcement division, it would be an accepted fact that people would not purchase the hunting and fishing licenses as they should; and, consequently, there must be adequate provision niade for the protection service so that the department will get its fair share of the revenue from the sales of these licenses, Wisconsin in the past three years 
sold more nonresident fishing licenses than any other state in the Union. 
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Our main objective, as stated before, is to prevent as many violations 

as we possibly can. Conservation law enforcement is, in our opinion, one 
of the most difficult jobs of enforcement that there is. We have a small 
group of men assigned to police more than 56,000 square miles of land area, 

and in addition a water area in Lake Michigan, Green Bay and Lake 

Superior, which is one-eleventh the size of the land area of the state, 
where commercial fishing operations take place. 

Much progress has been made in gaining the support of the public and 
courts and district attorneys as the people of this state are realizing more 
and more that conservation and our natural resources need proper protec- 

tion as Wisconsin is blessed with a great share of the nation’s wealth in 

this respect. We try to instill in the minds of the people that it is not only 
in the sportsmen’s interest that the natural resources should be protected 
but in all of the people’s interest as without proper land use, we cannot 
have life itself. Further, the economy of the state is geared to the type of 
program in a great degree that is administered by the State Conservation 
Commission. As has been pointed out before, more nonresidents come into 
Wisconsin for fishing purposes than any other state in the Union; and, 
of course, they spend a large amount of money in our state which makes 
good business for everyone. 

By working together as a team with all of the public, elected officials 
and other state governmental agencies, the best results can be obtained. 
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Forest Protection 

The twenty years preceding this biennium saw forest fire protection in 
Wisconsin develop from a puny, undermanned, unequipped and ineffective 

! effort into an efficient, successful and nationally-recognized accomplishment 

which has changed the thinking and economic history of northern Wis- 

consin. The huge areas of barren, burned-over, tax-delinquent lands are no 

more. Nature released from the scorching handicap of uncontrolled fire 
has brought forth a new forest cover. Much of this new growth was at first 

considered inferior and of questionable value, but recent developments in 

| paper making have opened up ready markets for the aspen. 

This 20-year period was marked by a rapid expansion in facilities and 
equipment in its youth, and by increased training, organization, and edu- 

| cation of the using public in fire prevention in the latter part. The 1932 

half million dollar relief appropriation, the CCC camps starting in 1933 
closely followed by the WPA work program provided a source of manpower 
and materials eagerly transformed by the forest rangers into fire lanes, 

telephone lines, ranger stations, garages, and lookout towers. Regular 

budget money could then be stretched to cover the purchase of trucks, trac- 
tors, fireplows, pumpers, and materials out of which many trailers were 

built. Radio communication was introduced, and the use of airplanes started. 

A generation ago there was considerable doubt that forest fires could be 
controlled. It now has been demonstrated that they can, and at reasonable 
cost. Wisconsin has progressed far in solving its forest fire problems, but 

the threat of forest fire remains. There can be no letup in protection effort 
if forest fires are to be kept under control. A constant effort must be made 
to hold the line and do the job more efficiently. 

A reasonable margin of safety beyond normal requirements is also essen- 

tial, since emergency conditions occur periodically and one bad year can 
wipe out all that has been gained in a generation. Fire control seeks to 
reach a point where fire losses can be so reduced that forest property be- 

comes an insurable risk. While this does not guarantee the individual 

property owner against loss, it makes it feasible for him to protect himself 
by insurance or additional methods if he so desires. 

Adequate forest protection is one of the prime requisites of any con- 

servation program. Successful forest protection depends upon favorable 
public sentiment, wise regulation, strict enforcement, an intensive program 
of prevention, and an organization equipped to take prompt and definite 
action on all fires. 

It has been and still remains the policy of the forest protection division 
to take speedy, energetic, and thorough suppression action on all fires that 
occur within the boundaries of the organized districts. This means that 
while the number of fires which may occur is always an unknown factor, 
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Typical forest fire scene as viewed from the air. 

the fire plan must include decisive action to control all fires immediately, 

or to make a thorough analysis of the situation and of the control of every 

such fire within the first work period. 

Failing in this effort, the attack each succeeding day will be planned 

and executed with the aim of securing control before 10 o’clock of the next 

morning. When the fire is controlled, suppression work is carried on until 

the fire is extinguished. The permanent and seasonal personnel make the 
initial attack on most fires. When conditions are found to be beyond their 

control, additional men are called into action from other divisions and 

emergency employes are hired from the vicinity. 

The biennium from July 1, 1952 through June 30, 1954 included some 
exceedingly dry weather which brought with it periods of extreme fire 

hazards. 

The 1952 fire season was the most severe since 1948. One thousand, two 

hundred, forty-six fires occurred, which were an increase of 166% over 
last year’s total of 464 fires. The 1,246 fires burned 4,962 acres, which repre- 

sents a 142% increase in total acres burned in 1952. The total damage 
increased from $14,518 in 1951 to $35,301 in 1952. The percentage of fires 
by causes remained approximately the same. The largest fire occurred on 

October 20 when 900 acres burned over. It is noteworthy to mention that 

again in 1952 over 93% of the fires were held to 10 acres or less. 

The 1952 fire season was one of the driest on record. This fact is reflected 
in the increase in the number of fires that occurred and the total acres 
burned as well as higher damage figures. 
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| 
In the fire protection districts the rainfall from mid-September to mid- 

j November was only a small fraction of the normal amount. In the central 
| district rainfall during this period was only 7% of normal. In the northern 

districts the percentage of normal ranged from about 9% in the northwest 

districts to 11% in the north central and 14% in the northeast. During this 
time a number of areas had no measurable precipitation for as much as 
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32 days, and no appreciable amount for nearly 70 days. The burning index 
increased during late September and became high to extreme in early 
October. These conditions prevailed well into the fall hunting seasons or 

until general snow fell on November 25. 

The 1953 fire season opened with moderate to severe conditions and ended 
in a similar manner. The drought of the fall of 1952 was carried on into 
the spring of 1953, and the fire conditions were serious as soon as the 
ground became bare. High winds were frequent during April and May, 
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fires by years — Wisconsin, 1924 — 1954 
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and two of the largest fires of recent year's burned 1500 acres and 1900 
acres respectively in the month of May. 

Rainfall during the midsummer was generally above normal, but a severe 
drought commenced in September and continued through October and most 
of November until snowfall. The severity of the fall fire conditicns caused 
a postponement of the deer season for one week, as the forest fuels were 
so critical that it was deemed too dangerous to allow the added risk of 
deer hunting. 

During the 1953 fire season, 1,218 fires occurred, resulting in 9,799 acres 
burned with damage estimated at $64,941.00. This compares unfavorably 
with the 1952 season of 1,246 fires burning 4,962 acres with damage esti- 
mated at $35,301.00. Of the total 1,218 fires in 1953, over 92% were held 
to ten acres or less. 

The 1952 and 1953 records were similar in the fall fire season charac- 
teristics and abnormal length of season. In both instances the conditions 
were right for serious fires, and only the cooperation of the forest-using 
public and the ability of the fire control organization to rapidly detect and 
suppress those fires which did occur made it possible to hold the total 
annual burn within acceptable limits. 

Fires occurred each month in the first half of 1954 with 12% during 
March, 48% during April, 31% during May, 8% during June, and about 
1% of the total number of fires oceurring during January and February. 

The 779 fires that occurred during the first half of 1954 burned 6,384 
acres and caused damage estimated at $26,035. This represents an increase 
of 13% in the number of fires, a decrease of 23.5% in acres burned, and 
a decrease of 49.4% in reported damage, as compared with the same period 
in 1953. 

During the biennium Wisconsin kept her fire loss comparatively low 
while fire damage ran high throughout the nation. 

Within the organized districts, field equipment quotas have just about 
been reached, so during the biennium it was more a matter of renewing or 
modernizing existing equipment than increasing the amount. However, the 
original Stinson station wagon airplane was traded in for a new Cessna 
180, and a two-place Piper Cub was added for better fire patrol work due 
to its slower cruising speed. Additional radio units were purchased for 
portable use in the field and are carried in a detachable container in the 
large tractor-hauling trucks, thereby serving a dual purpose. 

About one third of the truck fleet, or 51 units, were exchanged for new 
units with a consequent reinstallation of accessory fire equipment on the 
new. Twenty-two pickups and 29 two-ton SWB trucks were replaced. The 
tractor fleet remains the same except that one small-size bulldozer was 
exchanged for a much larger size TD-14. 

The Tomahawk shop also constructed three new all-steel tilting-bed trail- 
ers, four narrow-gauge water tank trailers, and four light-duty, rubber- 
tired fire plows. Modernization of equipment included the installation of 30 
new heavy-duty Wisconsin two-way plow bottoms on older model plows, 
the installation of electric brakes on eight dual-wheel water tank trailers, 
and the replacement of wooden platforms with steel channels on eight older 
heavy-duty tilting-bed trailers. 
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Bulk shipment of state nursery stock. 

In trying times the headquarters at Tomahawk continues to function as 

a center for directing the distribution of extra men and equipment as well 

as the transmitting of messages. As a central warehouse it provides on 

short notice everything from office forms and field equipment to fire 

prevention material. 
A new district comprising all of Portage, Waupaca, Waushara, Marquette 

and Green Lake counties was organized and activated April 1, 1954. 

Forestry values in this group of counties are low compared to the extreme 
northern parts of our state; although other values (watershed, wildlife, 
soils and esthetic) make up an impressive total. Therefore, it was not felt 

that the degree of protection required should approach that in the organized 

districts but should be more in keeping with actual needs. 

After careful consideration of the fire potential, no attempt was made 
to institute a burning permit system, but rather to prohibit burning during 

high hazard periods. As an alternate to a tower detection system, a plan 

for the use of airplanes supplemented by the people who live or travel the 

area was activated with fair results. 

Forest fire prevention continued to be an important activity. There has 
been no letup in the popularity of “Smokey Bear” as the fire prevention 

symbol through the State and Nation. 

Sound legislation, a stable policy, consistent financial support, and 
progressive leadership have contributed to the progress made during the 
past century. Adherence to these principles, together with technological 
progress should assure that forest protection in Wisconsin will continue 

to go “forward.” 
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Forests and Parks 

| The biennial report of the activities of the Division of Forests and Parks 
f has been divided into three parts: (1) State Forests, (2) State Forest 
} Nurseries, and (3) State Parks. 

From a comparison of definitions, values and legislative purpose and 
intent, it is found that forests and parks have many things in common. 
The minor purpose of forests corresponds with the major purposes of parks, 
and vice versa; the main purposes of each are different from the main and 
essential purposes of the other. The forests and parks of Wisconsin supple- 
ment and complement each other. Both are indispensable, yet their differen- 

| tiation is largely a matter of degree. 
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WISCONSIN STATE FORESTS 

Location and Elec- Address 
Name State Highway Dominant Feature Swim- | Camp- trical Store of Water Picnic 

Connection ming ing Outlets Forest Manager Frontage Grounds 

STATE FORESTS 
American Legion......-| Oneida Co., T. H. 47 Inland Jakes, wooded Yes Yes | No | Nearby | Boulder Junction} Many glacial | Yes 

rrain lakes 
Brule River-.....--.---] Douglas Co. T. H.2___| River scenery, Yes Yes | No | Nearby| Brule Brule River | Yes 

rm Council Grounds_..-----] 1 ah Ws of ey ai Pine woods, river scenery | Yes Yes No Nearby | Merrill Wis. River Yes 
oe coln Co., T. H. 5! 
© Flambeau River........| Sawyer Co., 'T. H. 13, 8, | Flambeau River, wilder- | Yes Yes | No | Nearby | Phillips Flambeau Yes 

ond 70 ness forest, canoeing River, Con- 
; nors Lake 

Kettle Moraine.........] N. Unit—5 mi, N, of Glacier formed hills and | Yes Yes | Yes | Nearby] Campbellsport | Mauthe Lake | Yes 
Kewaskum, ‘T. H. 55 valleys Long Lake 
an 

8. Unit—4 mi. No. of | Glacier formed hills and | Yes Yes | No | Nearby | Eagle Whitewater | Yes 
Eagle, T. H. 59 valleys Lake 

Northern Highland. -_-| Vilas and Iron Counties, | Glacier formed lakes, Yes Yes | No | Nearby| Boulder Junction] Trout Lake | Yes 
T.H. 51 wooded terrain and many 

: 7 other lakes 
Point Beach..........--] 4 mi. No. of Two Rivers, | Lake Michigan, sand Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Two Rivers Lake Michigan} Yes 

T. H. 42 dunes, pine woods



1} State Forests 

State forests, as defined by section 28.03 of the Wisconsin Statutes, “shall 
| consist of well-blocked areas of state-owned lands which have been estab- 

lished as state forests by the Conservation Commission”. 

The state lands early acquired for forest reserve purposes formed the 

nucleus for the establishment of a system of state forests which began 

to take shape in 1931. Since that time the Conservation Commission has 
authorized the establishment of four such areas in the northern counties: 

i Northern Highland State Forest in Vilas and Iron Counties, Brule River 
State Forest in Douglas County, American Legion State Forest in Oneida 

County, and Flambeau River State Forest in Sawyer, Rusk and Price 

Counties. 

Land for the Kettle Moraine State Forest in southeastern Wisconsin was 
first purchased in 1936, and Point Beach State Forest on Lake Michigan 
in Manitowoc County and Council Grounds State Forest in Lincoln County 
were added in 1938. 

| Although the state forests are areas set aside primarily for growing of 

forest crops; scenic values, scientific and educational values, outdoor recrea- 

| tion, public hunting and fishing and stabilization of stream flow are impor- 

tant extra benefits. There is an ever increasing public demand for the 
setting aside of zones or areas of the forests for special purposes such as 
recreation sites, game management areas, wilderness areas, scientific areas, 

i canoe ways, stabilization of stream flow, and the application of forest 

aesthetics on lake shores and along streams and roads. The value of extra 

benefits from the state forests, though less tangible, will always transcend 

the value of the forest products harvested. 

The seven state forests as of June 30, 1954 contained 274,690.79 acres. 
2 A tabulation showing location, how reached, dominant features and other 

\ information appears on page 89. 

State Forest Land Acquisition | 

Over the biennium land examination and land acquisition within the | 
established forest boundaries continued. Substantial progress was again 
made in blocking in the state ownership principally in the Kettle Moraine, 
Flambeau River, Northern Highland and Point Beach Forests. In total, 

there was acquired in excess of 3,200 acres of forest land as additions to 
the state forests. 

The following table shows the total acreage of state-owned forest land by 
counties within the boundaries of the seven state forests: 
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STATE FOREST ACREAGE AS OF JUNE 30, 1954 

a 
Name County Acres Total Acres 

Maveicam Tagion= 2-1 =.= "||| Onelidacs = a | | AE, COLO 

Brule River-.-...----------- | Douglas__..-.------------------|-------------- 18,932.84 

Goancill Groande ||| Uno hn eere e 278.17 

Rlsnibeat Rivers. <2 | 0PHige ss a a | | 2 AS 
Hruskeaorar ee te Gaia Se 
Sawyer..2------- = =--2 22-5] 55,781.60 72,146.02 

Kettle Moraine..__.__------ | Fond du Lac___...--------------| | 3,756.57 
Sheboygan...__-----------------| 7,156.80 

Washington ..-.-__-------------- 185.50 
Northern Unit Total__----_-_-|__ 11,098.87 

Neffersoni 2 22 oases 981.01 
Walworth) 2292002402 TUL Elca] a etpe a9) 
Waubeshas 50 cs) 021 22 202= |_| 4) a5e 08 

Scuppernong Total...------_| 6,502.41 17,601.28 

Northern Highland._.....---. | Iron--.-...---------------------| __12,358.78 
WVilag 202220255212 2-22u2-1| TIB/685.41 |) -125/906-14 

Pont Beach... -||\(Manitowoe.- == sss ore 

CEUTA 0 es re fear te eee en ae ee a 

(ee e————————eeE 

Reforestation on State Forest Lands 

The reforestation of denuded lands within the state forests is considered 

one of the important phases of forest management. With a continuation of 

land purchases inside the forest boundaries, there will necessarily be much 

energy used to reforest the open areas of land as they are acquired. In 

some instances, the problem is one of planting small scattered openings 

or underplanting in areas with sparse or undesirable natural growth. The 

tree planting operations varied from machine plantings on open field to 

hand underplantings by the scalp-spud method. Although dry, warm weather 

prevailed during the planting season, planting was generally followed by 

adequate rainfall. Periodic random checks reveal good to fair survival. 

The following table gives figures on the number of trees and acres 

planted on state forests for the years 1953 and 1954: 

STATE PLANTING REPORT SUMMARY—1953 AND 1954 

Acres 
Forest 7 

New | Replant- 
Planting ing Total 

Ameriean Legion_—___-------------____-_____-- 464,000 374 9 383 
‘Biasle Stayer eee 128,900 113.5 49.5 163 
Qn ee ee 283,420 303.5 6.5 310 
Ketiip Micrsing === 2 ee 659 ,442 455.0 25.8 480.8 
Northern Highland _--------------------------- 330,070 316.0 138.0 454 

Pane tenn eS ee ee oes 10,000 Ti be =s 9 
Misc. Gordon, C.W.C.A., Etc..-.--------------- 13,206 5 14 14.5 

Total State Forest___--------------------- | 1,889,088 | 1,571.5 242.8 | 1,814.3 
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| { Sale of Forest Products 

| For the most part the lands incorporated within the boundaries of the 
i state forests were cut over from 30 to 60 years ago and fire frequently 

followed the axe. With satisfactory fire control since the early nineteen 
thirties, many acres have regrown to thrifty second-growth stands now 
reaching a size where commercial values appear. 

Prior to 1948, the production of timber products in the state forests of 
northern Wisconsin had consisted only of the sale of fuel wood and the 
salvage of blown down timber. It was realized that much young timber 
was growing into merchantable size and that there were many stands of 
aspen reaching maturity. 

In 1942 plans were made to begin harvesting timber on a selective basis. 
The first timber sales were approved by the Conservation Commission and 
contracts let during the fall. Cutting began during November of that year 
and has continued to the present time. 

There follows a summary of the results of the timber harvest from the 
| beginning of the operations to the end of 1953: 

| SUMMARY OF TIMBER PRODUCTS SOLD AND VALUE FROM 1943 
TO DECEMBER 31, 1953 

SS 

Pulpwood Miscel- 
and Saw Timber | laneous Receipts 

Bolts-Cords | Board Feet | Products 

American Legion Forest.......__________] 8,669.68 317,224 665 pes. | $ 30,054.91 Brule River Forest__...---------_-----1] _ 4752/61 23/760 665 pes. | 18,641.30 Flambeau River Forest____-_-_-_-_______ | 24/031:64 | 8,6181280 |__| 199’880.78 Northern Highland Forest__----___-_-___ | 38/361:75 | 6,943:913 |___-_._____|  2447196.31 Scattered Forest Lands__.______________ 915.14 173,160 | "1,685 7657.17 
Christmas 
trees Blowdown on Pattison Park and 

Lucius Woods Park___________________ GE Aa) ee 2,853.43 

77,395.26 7 3,015 a 
a a Ca Lee ER 

Provided there is a ready market and other factors are equal, the volume 
and value of the forest products harvested will tend to increase as time 
goes on. Gross revenue derived from the sale of forest products over the 
biennium amounted to $161,879.79. Sales were somewhat hampered by poor 
markets over part of this period. 

The apportionment to the counties of 25% of the revenue from the sale 
of wood products cut on state forests in accordance with Section 25.30 of 
the Wisconsin Statutes for 1953 and 1954 follows: 
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE 

FOREST LANDS. (SECTION 25,30, WISCONSIN STATUTES) 

The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest acreage as of June 30, 1954: 
nnn eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeE—eEeEeEeE—— 

Per Cent of Total 
Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 25% Due 

Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

AMERICAN LEGION 
Otgida 2-2 ye cals 2se2.-<225)|) bake Tomahawk=-.--...2---.2...-) Bova -60 

Wewbolliscee: ce sees ce s2 22.122 a |) 10,917.66 
Sugar Camp.--220222222222I2I2IIII1] 7,805.45 
Woodruff... 222-222} 10; 762:60 37,760.30 100 $14,735.92 | $ 3,683.98 

BRULE RIVER 
BION IAN seo a sn) tan ee eeee| Bannebte,. oo) oa cosa nau wtst-ucelast 720.00 

Beppe oe Uo Eel Seana e re 
Highlands 0c. oecccest ce cessusess||  hAUE, TB 
Solon Springs........-.-.-...........| 4,208.70 18,932.84 100 1,402.06 350.52 ol e_-lremrane 

so FLAMBEAU RIVER 
oo HOt eee enc eeca se earl MUAMIDERU=- = oe ac ooccecubosoee cass 1,236.98 
_ WG MB eee eos - se! RZBE6O 7,115.48 9:8626 |.22----------2 116.00 

WUUBME can 2b ecesasescc7saens.| COdatRapites-.--_.---<--.-.---.--4[) coyl7aval 
South Fork..2222222222-22222772771] 4075154 9,248.85 TOPRIOB) U|ee eee eeu 150.78 

BAWY6r occ ese es cenenpse----2-2--||DRADBR-+-----sncnse-ter---cvve----e| 10)86Q48 
MIHIARY en. J ALO ee eat ele 45,419.26 55,781.69 77.3178 Seep erate ee 909.40 

$ 4,704.70 | $ 1,176.18 
KETTLE MORAINE : 

QnA UM an vec coe nye ete eA AND UR ere os ers|| =O Bonne 
(acepincssie SSuee- 210s ce tiece cs 1,360.03 3,756.57 BUB4S Ul eee eeeceseali oS) 147.84 

WACtROD: top eae ae sac -2- sec adl) PAIN TR. 2c seca sose-cecs<cc-c-cc-4 981.01 981.01 5.573 ah aoa 12.36 
Sheboygan.......................| Greenbush...............--.--------| 2,400.80 

Mitghellss coe -sk eee ete 3,526 86 
Blymouth.-,--<-------ss;.sreneace 41.03 
[Sea 1,179.11 7,156.80 40.661 eo ae 90.19 

WalWotth —cenacn------_24) soo Mia Grange-<.<, <9o-4 0-200 -ote 084 746.88 
Wiltewalots.2.-.2-o-- cineca van ne ssa! 418.44 1,165.32 6.621 Gosaeeeecescee 14.69 

Washington..................-.-- | Kewaskum................--..------ 185.50 185.50 1.054 peer eee 2.34



APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE 
FOREST LANDS. (SECTION 25.30, WISCONSIN STATUTES)—Continued 

ee 
Per Cent of Total Forest and County Town Town County County to Revenue by 25% Due Acreage Acreage Forest Total Forest Counties 

WAM, ines et cocnce sense || OMB coccccsssvcccnessseiessnsiens|  S000S8 UMW coos ciccsscccsscyacccccceses| | SD 4,356.08 WY Nader eeccesare 54.89 
$ 387.24 | $ 221.81 

NORTHERN HIGHLAND 
Mihi evescvenvauulsths oskqsuuv¥ss!|OMOOMParsclcuccutaclclsexcccswcowsl) » PedaMIUe Sherman .222222222222222200222221] 811877 12,358.73 PO oencnveeseccal FEO 
VU nance ipeetaciengsencnencene | ROOF WWM cnc sewenvecevecccccacaus] SADT 

Boulder Junction..-----_-_-----"""""] 344001254 
Cloverland.....22222T2IIIIIIZIIIIZ1] “aieai 79 ~ Land O'Lakes 22222200 022IIIITIITI] —5/887/81 
Manitowish Waters.-------------| 4379/18 zg PIG TGURsscccse--o--sa0ese-2cace-3| | S1/81a(08 pat Preeque Isle.........--..------2---2.|  8,169:72 

St, Germain=-222222222222222I722II21] 81680207 Winchester=----2222222222222-272272-]  1960'00 | 113,635.41 00.101 |..----..--....] 9,869.48 
Totale..................-......| 272,484.68 $43,695.81 | $10,923.95 

) $65,425.73 | $16,356.44 a i



APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE 
OF WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST LANDS. 

(SECTION 25.30, WISCONSIN STATUTES) 

The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest acreage 
as of June 30, 1953: 

otal Acreage 22059 ie eee 
‘Total Ineome 2 ok SOG AG 0G 
One-fourth of Income ---_-_-_------------------------------- 24,113.52 

eee 
Per Cent Amount 

County Town Town County of County Due 
Acreage Acreage to Total County 

Douglas__------- | Bennett_------------- 720.00 
Broles | 4,316.27 

Highland____________- 9,692.48 
Solon Springs-----..---| 4,203.79 | 18,932.54 6.91498 | $ 1,667.44 

Fond du Lac__-.. | Auburn___........-.._] 2,396.54 
ecco 1,360.03 3,756.57 1.37206 330.85 

Iron..---.--.---- | Mercer-_.--.-.--.--.-] 7,244.96 
Sherman_..-.-.-.-----| 5,113.77 | 12,358.73 4.51394 | 1,088.47 

Jefferson__....... | Palmyra_...---------- 961.01 961.01 -35100 84.64 
Lineoln......-.-. | Merrill_....-..-.----- 278.17 278.17 -10160 24.50 

Manitowoc____--_ | Two Rivers____-_----- 1,978.04 1,978.04 -72247 174.21 

Oneida___..-.-.. | Lake Tomahawk___-._.| 8,271.69 
Newbold___.-.-.------] 10,917.56 
Sugar Camp_---_-----|_7,685.45 
Woodruff...._.-_----] 10,762.60 | 37,637.30] 13.74677 | 3,314.83 

Price =) Piambesu=——- 2 == 1,236.98 
Takes 222) 5.87850 | 7,115.48 2.59888 626.68 

Rusk..........--| Cedar Rapids......-.| 5,173.31 
South Forks.....-_-_] | 4,075.54 | 9,248.85 3.37808 814.57 

Sawyer__.-..-.-. | Draper___._..-.-.----] 10,362.43 
Winter._-------------] 45,025.83 | 55,388.26 | 20.23019 | 4,878.21 

Sheboygan_...... | Greenbush.........-.-] 2,409.80 
Mitchell_-.---------_] 3,411.45 
Plymouth__--------_=- 41.03 
Scott. -----.----| 1,]78011 | 7,041.30 2.57182 620.16 

Vilas_......--... | Arbor Vitae-_..--.----| 24,171.57 
Boulder Junction__----| 34,091.54 
Cloverland____..------| 2,631.79 
Land O’Lakes------| 5,857.51 
Manitowish Waters..__| 4,277.68 
Plum Lake_..--..-----] 31,814.03 
Presque Isle_---------- 5,159.72 
St. Germain__....._.._| | 3,650.07 
Winchester____-------|_ 1,960.00 | 113,613.91 | 41.49671 | 10,006.32 

Walworth___..... | La Grange___-_..----- 746.88 
Whitewater_--------__ 391.44 | 1,138.32 -41577 100.26 

Washington_...._ | Kewaskum__.__.-_._- 185.50 185.50 -06775 16.34 

Waukesha_...... | Eagle-......-.--------| 1,819.88 
Ottawa__-------------| 2,336.20] 4,156.08 1.51798 366.04 

TOTALS..__ |_---------------------| 273,790.15 | 278,790.15 | 100. $24,113.52 
Eg eng ee a ce Nee 2 
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| Improvements 

i Forest Roads—In cooperation with the State Highway Commission, the 
| work of maintaining and improving the forest road system on all state 

forests continued. Another major link in the Kettle Moraine Scenic Drive 
was completed in 1953; and a one and one-half mile section of the White- 
water Lake road, including parking lots, was resurfaced with bituminous 
material. In 1954 there was constructed an additional one and one-quarter 
miles of relocation highway around the lower Whitewater Lake. 

Segments of County Trunk “D” on the American Legion Forest were 
reconstructed and surfaced. A new bridge was completed over the South 
Fork of the Flambeau River; 3.8 miles of the Hawkins-Flambeau Forest 
road were surfaced and segments of the Winter-Phillips road were sand 
lifted and resurfaced. The regular summer and winter maintenance and 
other road betterments were carried out according to standard procedures. 

Buildings and Grounds—The new headquarters building on the Flambeau 
Forest started during the previous biennium was completed in 1953. 

The Connors Lake picnic grounds were extended and improved, new toilet 
| buildings were constructed and additional fireplaces and picnic tables were 

provided. Work was started on the development of additional camping 
| grounds. 

New construction on the other northern forests was at a minimum during 
1953 and 1954, consisting for the most part of extension and improvement 
of public use areas and the facilities available such as fireplaces, tables, 
parking areas, toilet buildings, beach improvements, etc. 

On the Kettle Moraine there was a small concession building constructed 
at the Mauthe Lake public use area, 100 new tables built for use in picnic 
and campgrounds, a new camping area developed with all necessary facil- 
ities, and beach improvements at both Mauthe Lake and Long Lake Areas. 
The day use and Boy Scout camping area on the Scuppernong Unit of the 

; forest was further improved. 
: On the Whitewater Lake Area, work was completed late in 1954 on an 
- impoundment which will cause what is to be known as Lower Whitewater 

Lake. The structure consists of a small dam with earthen dike which will 
impound the waters of a branch of Whitewater Creek and create a lake 
of approximately 175 acres. It is expected that the new lake will materially 
enhance the recreational values on this unit of the forest. 

Construction on the new trailer camp at Point Beach State Forest was 
completed, including the installation of water and electrical outlets and 
two new toilet buildings. A playground just west of the concession building 
was also completed. 

Miscellaneous— 

Plantation release cutting—600 man days 
Timber stand improvement—470 man days 
Planting site preparation—200 acres 
Firebreak construction—2 miles - 
Permanent marking for perpetuation of survey corners 
Fencing external boundaries 
Informational and boundary signs 
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Removal and salvage of internal fences 

Removal and salvage of buildings acquired with land purchases 
Fifty thousand board feet of lumber and one thousand bundles of 

shakes and shingles sawed from salvaged material for use on forest 
and park properties 

New Equipment—The program of annually acquiring a limited number 
of trucks, tractors and other power equipment as replacements for old 
worn-out units was continued over the biennium. The periodic exchange 

and purchase of new equipment resulted in dependable transportation and 
greater efficiency of operation. 

Forest Damage 

During the 1952 and 1953 fire seasons there were periods in both spring 
and fall when the forest fire danger was extremely high. Over this period 
there was a total of 98 fires inside the state forest boundaries which burned 
a total of 435.7 acres. The conditions were right for serious fires, and only 
the cooperation of the forest using public and the ability of the fire control 
organization to rapidly detect and suppress fires made it possible to hold 
the total burn to a minimum. The damage in dollars was relatively small. 
Windstorms of extreme velocities knocked down an estimated 3 million 

board feet of timber on the Flambeau Forest in 1952, and 750,000 board 
feet on the Northern Highland Forest on June 30, 1953. Salvage operations 
have been completed. 
Approximately 460 acres of Norway pine plantations on the Northern 

Highland and American Legion State Forests were sprayed with chemicals 
to minimize damage by the spittlebug. Subsequent checks revealed the 
treatment was from 95 per cent to 100 per cent effective. 

Rather widespread mouse damage in certain Norway pine plantations 
on the Flambeau River Forest made it necessary to replant about 6% acres. 

Public Use 

Considerable difficulty is experienced in recording quantitatively the pub- 
lic use of state forests. The sundry forms of such use; namely, camping, 
vienicking, swimming, canoeing, fishing, hunting, hiking, winter sports, 
field trials, photography and nature study, are, with the exception of 
registered camping or mechanical counts of vehicles at developed recrea- 
tion areas, impossible to measure with the resources at hand. 
Hunting and fishing are generally recognized to be steadily increasing 

through the state at large. State forests, being opened to the public for 
| such use, are becoming increasingly popular as the public is faced with 

more “no trespass” signs on private land. Some of the finest canoe country 
in the midwest is found in the Brule, Flambeau and Northern Highland 
State Forests and this use is believed to. be increasing although no data 
is available. The extension and improvement of rural highways are bring- 
ing portions of the northern state forests closer to the casual auto visitor 
while the provision for basic sanitary facilities and supplementary facil- 
ities in the recreational developments of the Kettle Moraine State Forest 
in southern Wisconsin is making these areas increasingly popular with 
the densely populated sections of southeastern Wisconsin. 
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ATTENDANCE AT DEVELOPED AREAS—STATE FORESTS 1952-1954 (CALENDAR YEARS) 
i eee 

Organized Camper 
Visitors Cars Camper Days Days Trailers Tents 

Forest Area _~— ey scence — ———,——. - - —— 

1952 | 1953 | 1954 | 1952 | 1953 | 1954 | 1952 | 1953 | 1954 | 1952 | 1953 | 1954 | 1952 | 1953 | 1954 | 1952 | 1953 | 1954 

Council 
eerounds |-..--.--.------...] 75,658 | 72,261 | 69,704 | 21,208 | 32,611 | 17,168 | N.R. 555] 103 | NFL] NF] NFL] NR] 28] 37] NR] 81] 75 

ettle 

r= —- Moraine | Mauthe Lake... ./146,506 |210,636 267,357 | 34,211 | 43,524 | 47,103 | 11,695 | 11,794 | 16,725 |2,043 |1,975 | N.A.| 437 | 333 | 596 |2,105 |2,257 |3,651 
© Long Lake......_-] 26,805 | 50,260 | 73,201 | 6,606 | 11,119 | 12,371 0 34 O} 0} Of} OF NF INE INE] 0] 8] 0 
0 Greenbush Winter 
uo Sports Area... --.| 14,085 | 10,785 | 40,134 | 3,480 | 2,462) 7,265 | N.F. | NP. | NF | NPL) NF) NP| NAP NP | NP | NP] NAP | NP. 

itewater Lake 
Picnic Area.....| 21,940 | 26,710 | 31,710 | 5,515 | 2,899) 7,977) (211 | 272) | S41] NFL] NFL] NFL] 2] 0 2] 1] 48] 98] 131 

Roy Scout Area...| 4,872 | 5,288 | 7.504 | _ 285 | 700 | 800 | 7,867 | 4,634 | 8,041 [7.867 14.034 [8.041 | 0 | 0 | 982 [1,002 11,337 [1,909 
All Waysides.....-] 30,532 | 25,448 | 38,240 | 7,638 | 6,407 | 9,575 44) 7 | 45 NP.) NL) NPP] NRL] NR] 17] "42 |" 84 

Lapham Peak.....| 14,364 | 14,670 | 17,960 | 3,593 | 3,690 | 4,510 76] 102 WN. NE NR | NE] NE] NE | 21] 39] 33 
Point Beach)..................}258,544 |228,289 |232,062 | 78,505 | 65,627 | 60,346 | 1,967] 4,688 | 3,441) N.F.| N.F.] N.F.| 37] 62] 63] 274] 439] 514 

TOTALS....... 593,206 |644,337 |268,052 |161,230 |169,075 |167,121 | 21,860 | 22,226 | 29,774 |9,910 |6,609 |8,641 | 476 | 415 |1,379 |4,007 |4,301 [6,307 

N.F.—No facilities for the use indicated are presently provided. 
N.R.—No report received. 
N.A.—Data not available at time of printing.



Public use data available is of two types. In the northern forests camp- 
ers are registered in supervised campgrounds. Exceptions to this occur at 

the Brule River State Forest where there are no supervised campgrounds, 
and at the Council Grounds State Forest where a mechanical counter is 
employed on the only access road. This data follows: 

CAMPGROUND REGISTRATION—STATE FORESTS 

1952-1953 (calendar years) 

Campers | Camper Days 

| 1952 | 1953 =| ~—i9se@ «| t958 
ee eae a “ats, | aaa, | oe ae 

American Legion S 1,446. 11,101 1,501 | 8,545 
Flambeau River__.______- a No report 3.500 No report 509 Northern Highland 3.466 | 3,880. | 21,017 22,052 i 

; 4012 [| = 31,106 

At Council Grounds and Point Beach State Forests and at the developed 
recreational areas of the Kettle Moraine State Forest, mechanical counts 
of vehicles are made as well as visual counts of tents, trailers and campers. 
Computations of camper days are made. This data is presented on page 98. 

State Forest Nurseries 
Distribution 

The number of trees handled by the nurseries increased substantially over 
1953. However, the net production (inter-nursery shipments deducted) 
amounted to about the same as the preceding year. In other words, a little 
over 23 million trees were produced in the six state nurseries. This excludes 
the 1,046,000 game food plants shipped from Boscobel. 

OUTPUT OF STATE NURSERIES 1913—1954 

fe sewed TOT ooo 
fo wee TICIOIOTICICCICITCC 
fe ewe TUTTO 
fs wee ICT 
bese UTTOTIOCIOCOTIOTCECCCCT 
Jee TTUTICTCTIICTCCCETT Co 
fees CTT ICT 
ecmweel TUTTO 
one TTT TTC 
eww! TTT CTO 

be wwe TUTTO Ti 
2a TTT 
awl TTT 
ome! TTT 

WUCUOUUU UD lal eee 
BEZEESEETELETEELERSI2E 222222 TELIIZERe 22% 
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PRODUCTION OF TREES BY NURSERIES 
(INCLUDES INTER-NURSERY SHIPMENTS) 

Year of 195i 

GRIFFITH 

11.0 MILLION 

GORDON 37% 

2.8 MILLION 

9.3% 

(ee A TROUT LAKE 
4.4% = 2.1 MILLION 

7.1% 
HUGO SAUER 

3.2 MILLION HAYWARD 

10.8% 7.5 MILLION 
25% 

GOUNTY & FEDERAL 

(through state channels) 

2.0 MILLION 
6.4% 

Planting on state and county forests was below last year’s figures. On 

the other hand, shipments to private landowners continued to expand. As 
far as the nurseries were concerned, Griffith, Hayward, and Rhinelander 
furnished more trees, while Trout Lake and Gordon shipped less. 

With the exception of jack pine, all plantable varieties and age classes 

were successfully moved. As a matter of fact, several million more trees 
could probably have been sold had they been available. Substantial amounts 
of overaged jack pine had to be discarded because of lack of demand for 

this variety. This was also true for lesser amounts of white ash and 
American elm. Z 

It was again possible to purchase from federal nurseries several hundred 
thousand seedlings and transplants of those species in large demand. The 
making of this additional stock available to landowners was a big help 
to the overall tree distribution program. 
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Stock Inventories 

Germination results in Norway pine at the northern nurseries were nor- 
mal in 1954. At Griffith, however, germinative capacity in this variety was 
definitely substandard due largely to uneven sowing resulting from mechan- 
ical drill failure. The use of pelleted seed in fungi control has created 
additional problems in sowing procedures. 

Germinative results in white pine was poor at all nurseries. The cause is 
not definitely known but can be attributed in large part to weather condi- 
tions and considerable late damping-off, particularly at Griffith. 

Jack pine is in demand in less numbers each season and the inventory 
reflects this losing interest in this hardy, pioneer species. On the other 
hand, Norway pine continues to be in greater want each year and because 
of this interest, more stress is being given to a heavier production. 

Because of the natural hazards in the raising of small trees, it is advan- 
tageous to decentralize production at several different nurseries. There- 
fore, while Griffith and Gordon show an inventory drop in 1954, Hayward 
and Rhinelander largely equalized this by making substantial gains. Trout 
Lake kept its 1954 inventory equal to 1953 and Boscobel denotes a nice gain. 

In spite of poor germination at some of the nurseries, Norway pine, the 
most sought after variety, indicates the biggest increase in the 1-0 age 
class. 

Labor 

Seasonal help was ample at all nurseries with the exception of Trout 
Lake. The workers were also of better quality than former years. This 
reflects less demand for help in the higher paying industrial centers, along 
with increasing population trends. Both these economic and social factors 
do, of course, aid the early completion of seasonal nursery operations. 

Labor needs at Gordon are handled almost entirely by inmates of the 
associated forestry penal camp. Trout Lake and Hugo Sauer also are aided 
in part by similar help from the McNaughton Forestry Camp which is 
located midway between the two nurseries, Griffith and Hayward are 
dependent entirely on the availability of local seasonal workers. 

Nursery and Forest Research 

The use of tetramethylthiram disulfide, known as both Arasan and Tersan, 
was again continued at Griffith and Boscobel for the control of Damping- 
Off. The results were good in holding the early damage (Rhizoctonia) to 
within reasonable bounds. At Griffith, however, a late, mid-summer loss 
from pythium, largely confined to white pine was noted. Hugo Sauer will 
treat some of its Norway pine 1954 fall seedings with arasan. It is planned 
to keep the Damping-Off research studies open for further limited study 
and observation. 

The use of sawdust along with anhydrous ammonia was advanced at 
Griffith and Boscobel for the improvement of soil fertility. The soils at all 
nurseries were thoroughly analyzed and recommendations for optimum 
maintenance and improvement were submitted to those concerned. 

Studies continued on the damaging effects of the pine aphid on closely 
planted pine seedlings in the nursery. Various types of sprays were used 
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| 
DISTRIBUTION OF TREES 

BY PLANTING AGENCIES 
\ (INCLUDES INTER-NURSERY SHIPMENTS) 

Year of 195k 

GAME FOODS SCHOOL FOREST 
1.3 MILLION FFA & 4-H 

4.4% 
2.3. MILLION 

i - 
| FOREST 27 % 

INDUSTRY 

PUBLIC HUNT- 

3.2 MILLION ING GRDS. & 

COMMUNITY 
10.7% FORESTS 

0.8 M 

| FARMERS & 2.7% 

PRIVATE LANDOWNERS INTER- NURSERY 
| (other forest industries-) SHIPMENTS 

12.0 MILLION 5.7 MILLION 

40 % 19 % 
COUNTY 

FORESTS 

3.4 MILLION 

; "4% PARKS, SCOUTS 
* 

& CLUBS 
E * 

i STOCK FROM STATE & 0.4 MILLION 
FEDERAL NURSERIES ONLY, STATE FORESTS L4 % 
NONE FROM INDUSTRY OPER- 

ATED NURSERIES 08 MILLION 

2.7 °/e 

with reasonable success. It appears that time and thoroughness of applica- 
tion are important and that nearby white spruce windbreak trees may be 
acting as alternate hosts. 

White grub control in newly planted trees was also attempted in an 
experimental way, with the use of a chlordane paste applied at the time of 

planting. Results of these trials have so far been favorable. 
Additional transplanting was done at Trout Lake, Hayward, and Griffith 

for the Genetic or tree breeding projects. Also several thousand selected 
Norway pines were grafted during the winter months at the Griffith green- 
house, The scientifie early forecast of cone crop conditions, made annually 
by the tree breeding project was very helpful in formulating cone purchas- 
ing and collection plans. 
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The summer field station of the tree breeding research project is to be 

moved from Trout Lake to nearby Plum Lake where suitable facilities are 
being established. 

Insects and Diseases 

The red spider and spruce mites were prevalent in large number on the 
Griffith Nursery 2-0 spruce beds. Spraying with Nicotine, Vapatone and 
Selocide was instigated. The Selocide appeared to do the best job. Malathion 
will be used in any future outbreaks. 

Leaf hoppers built up large numbers on the American elm but were 
successfully controlled with Nicotine sprays. 

Nicotine was also used in early attempts to control the aphid patches 

on the 3-0 white and Norway pine beds. 

Seeding and Transplanting 

With the exception of white pine, the 1954 cone crop could be considered 
good. Cone collections in Norway pine, white spruce and Norway spruce 
were much better than any one of the previous four years. 

Advantage was taken of the good crop and the following amounts were 
purchased: 

Norway pine -___________________________3450 Bu. @ $ 6.00 per bushel 
Wittegnine << — = - os i“ i@y © 2 00n < 
Jack epee Be S56" << 
Norway, epruce, a eS a 
White care CS BS TO i 
Balsam fre  @ 200 € 
Yellow birch —— Ld | @ 2500 « a 

Flowering as observed by the Forest Genetic Research Project indicates a 
better crop of White pine for 1955. Norway pine and the spruces are 
expected to be less. 

| Results of the 1954 seedings were generally successful. White pine, how- 
ever, was below average at most nurseries. In some northern nurseries, 
germination was poor, while at Griffith, mid-summer losses prevailed for 
the first time in the history of the nursery. 

The 1954 fall transplanting in the northern nurseries was generally good. 
At Griffith, however, more than average losses occurred. Fall transplanting 
is never as successful as spring, and it is questionable whether the practice 
should be continued, at least at Griffith. Transplanting in the fall does mate- 
rially ease the work load in the busy spring season, and it fits in well with 
the arrangement of nursery operations at that time of the year. 

Production Problems 

The severe drought of the fall of 1953 extended on through the winter 
months. Very little snow fell during the 1953-54 cold season and this lack 
of precipitation over this long period caused substantial mortality in wind- 
breaks, plantations, and natural stands of forest growth. The windbreaks 
at the Griffith Nursery were particularly hard hit. 

The growing season of 1954, however, was a normal one. Except for a 
period of dryness in May and again in July, rainfall was sufficient for good 
plant growth. Late September and early October saw unusually large 
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amounts of water falling along with many cool cloudy weeks. The fall of 

1954 was completely in reverse of the drought conditions that prevailed 
during the 1952 and 1953 seasons. 

The 1954 seeding germination results at Griffith indicated that when 

using arasan pelleted seed there is an increase in the possibility of the 

seed drill plugging. The seeding crew must be especially alert to this 
probability of a large number of seed beds only partially productive. 

Boscobel has had much trouble from wind and sand blowing ever since 
its establishment. Additional snow fence has been obtained and also enough 
side boards to protect the majority of each year’s seedings. 

Sand washing is a problem at Gordon where portions of the nursery area 

are of a rolling nature. Barriers have been put in place to alleviate this 

washing and some land leveling has also been accomplished. 

New Improvements 

A second tying machine was obtained at the Griffith Nursery. This 
machine has the tying arrangement located above the trees being tied and 

should cause less wear of parts due to sand dropping from the tree roots 

directly onto the tying mechanism. 

An additional transplanting machine is on hand at the Hugo Sauer 
Nursery. This machine was transferred to Rhinelander from the federal 
nursery at Eveleth, Minnesota. 

A large mechanical device was constructed at the Tomahawk shop for 
the cutting of roots between large size trees. The machine was developed 
for the Oak Wilt Research Project in an attempt to restrict the spread 
of the oak wilt fungus through communal root grafts. 

Public Relations 

The furnishing of competent guides from nursery personnel for conducted 
tours during active nursery rush seasons continues to be a big problem. 
While groups touring the nurseries were most numerous during the spring 
shipping and planting season, requests for conducted tours were made 
throughout the entire summer season and well into the late autumn months. 

The nurseries cooperated in the school educational programs and also sev- 
eral large conservation and associated field days by constructing necessary 
props, the painting of signs, furnishing motorized equipment, etc. 
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ANNUAL OUTPUT OF STATE FOREST NURSERIES 
eee ene Oe 

Year Private Public Totals 

ee ee ee 192,300 *192,300 Mee 18,000 **18 000 Wie 68500 68,500 Mi 20,200 458/430 478,630 
ieee ee ES eae in 77,400 pee ae 110,200 216,650 326/850 Mw te Ge 2721105 3321525 604/630 eee eS 246/278 262/485 508,763 
eee ee te 200,151 309, 900 510,051 ape 206/682 113/875 320/557 fete esi 0 awe 199/601 255,925 455.526 Beg aaa es ie 39/842 83.710 123.552 
ae ee 177,260 176,800 354,060 ee aa PS See oe 247/000 163/300 410/300 pee 350,538 160,700 511,238, ee ee 748,497 424/200 1,172)697 
ee Se ee 1,038,249 579,000 1,617,249 fees es ee 1,101,464 637200 1,738,664 meee ee 113931267 1,0221750 21416017 eee 1.185075 981,500 2.166.575 

ieee it wie ot vee 1,304,250 2,050,350 3,354,600 bee eer ee 880,315 5.701.500 61581 ,815 ewer i ees 8221950 41318050 5,141,000 Ries el ee 1,486,725 15,209°785 16,696,510 
fee ee 1,376, 189 10,737,715 12,113,904 WR 31592) 224 9,535,482 13,127:706 ee ee ea 817021429 | 141514001 Bag eee 18,775,862 | *##25'305.986 
ie) ee 21,872,280 | 30,647,837 $9 So | eee gee aes 2813521316 | 40/657 1341 9940 oo ere | Seay ee ee 151575.351 | #*26/660°715 1069 S| ae 9:417,192 | #**20'790'637 a OE ee IMS al | RE 4,117,192 | 13,729,532 Pe se en ec icl  ee e 23160/590 | **10'027'810 19452007 TDTITIITTIITITITTTIITI III. | eee logo 584 31252'224 | #**13'339'808 i9§ et ei es 318581332 | ***11/878/007 
1G. | ee 4,509,653 | 11,587,307 IMB | ee 513991185 | #4121375 1572 Weg ere es 615261090 | ***15"9047125 WG | ee ee 6.254.130 | #19884 /010 
1951-2... sssssssss-----.. | ##418,008,314 8,166,322 | 26,174,636 1008 Ge ees ae 6.113/072 | #241434 236 og | a 512721524 | #26 579/863 ee meme er 31715.641 | #271543 031 

ies 227 063.621 216,051,017 | 443,114,638 te ae es eee fe eh os es 
*Stock secured from Michigan State College. 
**Stock Purchased. 
***Includes Inter-Nursery shipments. 
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| STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY 

All Nurseries—State, County and Private (Not Federal) Year of 1954 

County State | County |*Extension| **Private | High- |***General| Totals 
Forests Forests way 

Adssns.-----2cen=|----=cccj-eusa-a==-| L050] @24550)] || e560 
Ashland ___ | 227810007} 175100 | 182/725 [22727 I=|TTT IIIT) 157/825 
Barron..--------- |---------|----------| 49,625 52,325 |__| 24,250] 126/200 
Bayfield __--____|_____---_| 461,400] 15,900] 105050 |---| “5000 | 587/350 

Sowa. | sino 37,200 |........| 10,100] 102,300 
Bilis a S725 64050 |= 22os| eee loaears 
Burnett____------ |---------| 471,900 | 45,500 | 1097475 |7--~~7_|"""7-"""71] 626/875 
Celuunet nase feo eaeee ee 6025 26'425 | 2-22 2|2--= = -c-| BI 850) 

Chippewa___.....|---.-.-.-| 50,000] 66,600] 222,300 |..._.._.| 47,475 | 386,375 
Glark.__----- |---------] 267/820 | 541500 | 190,300 |----"-"-] 3981935 | 911,555 
Columbia _—----2_ [7222-2 222].-- TL} 62/225 | 249/850 |---7---) 91050 | 321/125 
Romine = oes eo en fo ncoreee a 24,925 B. 700422 oo eo 500 34,125 

ee ee aa ee 76,700 | 2,000] 42,980] 151,105 
Deleon AS ae 32,150 |_.2 3/450 54.050 
Door.-.---------- |-------_“]--___-___"} 46800 65,875 |--------|--.-.--.--| _ 112,675 
Douglas -___----- | 100,106 | 108,330 | 261550 | 603/975 |_-__-___| 261,650 | 1,100/611 

| Dunn______------ |---------|---..-...-| 108,825 | 193,175 |._.____| 8,500 | 310,500 
Eau Claire-------]---------| 91,500 | 81,725 | 164,200 [727-2777]... | 837/495 
Florence...-------|--.---.--] 17,500 4,000 821850 |------_"]----7--""] 1047350 
Fond du Lac....--| 45,729 |..-.."....] 81425 18,000 |-----_| 8,240 80/394 

Forest-__--.--.|----.----] 25,000} 10,075 | 314,600 | 2,000 |--___-___-| 351,675 
Grant... -22-c2-0-|oucs-csc]---s2-2-.] 16,725 | 405/200 500 | 369,475 | 791,900 
Green=-= == 522-2 f2s-oocosfcceeses=| B2650 | -- 120.750 |.--.----| 22)780)| 160/180 
Green Lake.---..-|---------|----------| 21,625 44.650 |---| 7000 73,275 

cen ee ein) MO 275 |S |e ones 
Boga: ag 8 00) 8/500 80.650 |------_-| 30,000] 164/150 
Jackson-__---|---------| 141,600] 41,175 | 174,100 | 10,000] 10:450 | 3771325 
Jefferson._____-_|---------]-----!----] 25,525 | 1861925 | 1,000] 27,025 | 240.475 

§ Juneau___-_----. |---.-_-_] 235.620 | 240,255 | 197,250 |--_-_..| 14,300 | 687,425 
se Kenosha_-_----- |--------2]-----2_-_] “1/900 17,100 |--------| 1,600 20,600 
‘ Kewaunee___---_|--------|----------| 36,450 441525 [2-717 o1] 1] 801975 

ie La Crosse_----|--------|----------| 68.625 | 110,550 |-------"]4,000°] 183/175 

‘4 Lafayette... |........|--........| 6,850 15,450 |._......|...-.-...-| 22,300 
- Langlade____-_|___-----| 43,000] 46:290 | 251/900 | 2.000 4,000} 349/190 

Lincoln.------|---.---.-| 15,000 | 291150 | 352,025 | 2/000 21500 | 400/675 
Manitowoc __| 5.000 |-.---.--..| 341975 | 105.625 |." 41050 | 1491650 

Marathon. |-.-..-__|_-.....___| 194,125] 289,050 | 1,800] 106.475 | 591,450 
Marinette_ <2 |-227277]°"128,000} 687575 | 602/000 |.."---.| 91100 | 807,675 
Marquette.__--- |---_--22]---.-1---.] 50,225 | 3081450 |7---"7-] 8000 | 366,675 
Milwaukee__------ |--2-2-2-2]-----2-2--] 5,400 26/180 || 100 31,630 

Monroe-_..-....|--.-.-...| 47,500 | 88,850] 170,600 |._______ 300 | 307,750 
Oconto.--.----- |-z2.-.2--|----2-==--| 117:700 | — 465/075 |--------|_ 1,000 | _ 583,775 
Oneida______-___ | 157,400 | 25,000 | 16/800 | 1,065:950 | 2,000 |1,192/125 | 2,459/275 
Outagamie ----~ |---|. | 447900 59,350 |.-"-___| "1,500 | "'105;750 

Ozaukee __.----|---------]-----.----] 7,500 foes |e ee aie 
Rem a a a aso 87/675 |. --|----222222| 42,825 
Pietes...-..2---- |----2----|---2---.- | 48,125 441650 | 10,000 3.600 | 101/375 
Polk...----------]---------| 79,500] 35,075 65,600 |..-"--.| 11;500 | 191/675 

Potage |---| ze)azs | a torone | 1) 3700 || iz, 175 
Price-----.----- |---------] 34,850] 451150 | "184/050 | 2,000 |-..-"____] | "266,050 
Racine.--_-____- See] BASD 145950 |._-2_--- 500 23/900 
Ridhlaadi a2 =- ===) o-= js 2-22] 42995 90,190 [2 5e sl | y3lars 

a ae Rea ey ee eee ee eee 
Rusk_____-------|---------| 25,000] 33)100 | 152,050 |-------"|_ 1700 | 211,850 
Sauk___---------- |--..-.--].--.."...-] 66,075 | 623,100 | 5,000 | 14,000] 708,175 
Sawyer______-__--| 173,420 | 70,000 | 141500] 169.800 |._"-___] 172625 | 600345 
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STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY—Continued 

EE 
County State County | *Ezxtension| **Private | High- |**General| Totals 

Forests | Forests way 

a a 43,975 | 318,700 |--______ 1,100 | 363,775 
Sheboygan._-____| 99.831 |---| 13975 99:350 | 5.000 31000 | 2211156 
BevGrone ee es ee oh eaveno ges, fon 21725 | 1281000 Taylor__----____-|-___--_7"]"" 25.000} 40/050 98.450 |---| 11;300 } 174,800 
Trempealeau-_.___|.._..___|.-___2__| 74,995 CA a ee Vernon 0) azar 23,200 |--_-_---| "10,500 81,575 Vilas__--_--_---__] 64.800 | 155,000 6.600 | 291,600 | 7,000 | 195.225 | 720/225 Walworth 22252 | | 18,150 34,250 |...1__| 8650 61,050 
Washburn___...__|..______.| 69,800} 15,450 96,750 |........|....._..__| 182,000 Washington-____} 2,000 |..._.".__| 341500 54.675 | -_ 4.000 95.175 ~ Waukesha-_----__] 180,735 |----------| 171150 | 1231975 |. _-__- 7.500 | 329/360 | a a ee 3.700 | 816.835 
Wavshera_______|___ ---------| 58,375 | 1,353,025 |--._____|".. 24,000 | 1,435.400 Winnebagol: —— = |= -2 2 =205|5 ===] “16-000 39,250 |--__--__| 28/500 83,750 Wood_.---_______|-________| 179.000 | 45/200} 4981275 | 2.000 |2,6047450 | 3,328/925 

States of 

Marian 2 eS ee es 2) |e ee 25 es ene e| e e eed| ee ee ee 100 100 ewe calc Sh | Oi See Oe | Sie eee 25 25 
TOTALS _____| 829,021 |2,832,320 |3,013,840 |15,071,765 | 54,300 [5,741,785 |27,543,031 $30sGiame Foods (592022 | i eee re ee aoe ao 
TOTAL _______| 829,021 |2,832,320 |3,013,840 |15,071,765 | 54,300 [5,741,785 |28,589,841 
ee ee ee eee 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the Assistant State Club 
Leader, the Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes Community Forests. 

**Private—Individual purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
***General—Trees transferred to the other State Nurseries and other agencies not covered by 

the above headings, i.e., Gordon Nursery, Soil Conservation Service, Parks, Clubs, Institutions, ete. 
***Game Foods—Deciduous shrubs ’and vines distributed from’ Boscobel Nursery. 

State Parks 

The primary purpose of the state parks is to preserve the outstanding 
and unique scenic and historic places of the state for all time and to provide 
areas for public recreation and public education in conservation and nature 
study. An area may qualify as a state park by reason of its scenery, its 

plants and wildlife, or its historical, archaeological or geological interest. 
It is necessary that the use of the parks be regulated in such a manner 
as to preserve the qualities that justified the selection of the area for state 
park purposes. 

To provide a basis for common understanding of what general sort of 
wea and development are associated with each park property, they are 
classified as to their most logical employment or greatest usefulness. 

The State Parks Proper or Scenic Parks are relatively large scenic, 
recreational areas. Each has a distinctive feature of state-wide significance. 
Thus, Devil’s Lake (2,538 acres) is the most outstanding bit of mountainous 
scenery in Wisconsin; Pattison Park (1,160 acres) contains the highest 
waterfall (165 feet) in the state; Wyalusing Park (1,671 acres) is located 
ma most prominent piece of river and bluff scenery at the confluence of 
he Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers. 
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WISCONSIN STATE PARKS 
SSN e——SsSsSSaS gg 

Location and Elec- Address Number | Pic- Name State Highway Dominant Feature Swim- | Camp- | trical Store of Water Frontage of nic Connection ming ing Outlets Park Manager Acres | Area 

SCENIC PARKS 
Big Foot Beach -_..| 1 mi. S. of Lake A beach park Yes Yes No Nearby | Lake Geneva Lake Geneva 301 | Yes ae 1H, 12, 

Brunet Island_____. 1m. PS of Cornell, | River Island Park Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Cornell Chippewa River 179 | Yes 
Copper Falls_..._.] 4 mi. N. of Mellen, River gorge, water No Yes Yes In Park} Mellen Bad River— 1,160 | Yes T.H. 13 falls, ete Tyler Fork Cox Hollow_----__. ine Ay pt Dole Wooded bluffs, valleys | No No No Nearby | Baraboo Mill Creek 850 | No ville, T.H. 

© Devil's Lake__--.-.] 8 mi. S. of Baraboo, | Bluffs, mountain Yes Yes Yes In Park| Baraboo Devil's Lake 2,538 | Yes Be T.H, 123 scenery 
S Interstate.._.___._.] St. Croix Falls, T.H. 8| fet gorge, rock Yes Yes Yes Nearby | St. Croix Falls St. Croix River 675 | Yes uffs 

Merrick... 2 on i ee A river park Yes Yes No Nearby | Fountain City Miss. River 133 | Yes ity, T.H. 
Pattison...______..] 10 mi. 8. of Superior, | Highest waterfall in Yes Yes Yes In Park} Superior Black River, 1,160 | Yes T.H, 35 state, river forge Innerfalls Lake Peninsula.._-.___..] Fish Creek, T.H. 42 Meee Bay, limestone Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Fish Creek Green Bay 3,641 | Yes juffs 
Perrot......-----..] 1 mi. N. of Trem- River scenery, No Yes No Nearby | Trempealeau Miss. River 937 | Yes pealeau, T.H, 35 wooded bluffs 
Potawatomi_____._.] 2 mi. NW. of Stur- Sturgeon Bay, lime- No Yes No Nearby | Sturgeon Bay Sturgeon Bay 1,046 | Yes geon eye T.H, 42 stone bluffs 
Rib Mountain --| 4mi. SW. of Wausau,| One of highest points No Yes No Nearby | Wausau None 498 | Yes T.H. 51 in the state, rock 

outcrops 
Terry Andrae____..| 4 ral, 8. ot ae nae Michigan sand Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Sheboygan Lake Michigan 167 | Yes 7 an, T.H, lunes 
Wildcat Mountain... PH. 33 near Bluff lands, upper No Yes No Nearby | Ontario Kickapoo River 696 | Yes Ontario anor River 
Wyalusing.....----] 4 mi. 8. of Prairie du| June. Wis. and Miss. No Yes Yes Nearby | Wyalusing Miss. River 1,671 | Yes Chien, T.H. 35 Rivers, wooded bluffs



re a de 

Location and Elec- Address Number | Pic- 
Name State Highway Dominant Feature Swim- | Camp- | trical Store of Water Frontage of nic 

Connection ming ing Outlets Park Manager Acres | Area 

HISTORICAL— 
MEMORIAL 
PARKS 
Aatalan._..__.____-| 4 mi. E. of Lake Site of ancient Indian No No No Nearby | Eagle Crawfish River 123 | No 

i Mills, T.H. 30 village 
Cushing-......__..] Delafield, T:H. 30 Historic shaft No No No Nearby peels Bark River 10 | Yes 
First Capitol_____- ath aot Belmont, | First territorial capitol | No No No Nearby | Belmont None 2] Yes 

Lizard Mound ____- aah Nl Indian mounds No No No Nearby | Campbellsport | None 20] Yes 
end, T.H. 

Lost Dauphin_____-] 5 mi. SW. of De Home of lost dauphin No No No Nearby | Fish Creek Lower Fox River| 19 | Yes Pere, T.H. 41 of France 
Nelson Dewey .----] 1 mi. N. of Cassville, | Home of Ist governor, No Yes No Nearby | Cassville Miss. River 579 | Yes 

T.H. 35 river bluffs and valleys 
ro Old Wade House__-_] 6 mi. W. of Plym- Restored early Ameri- No No No Nearby | Greenbush Mullet River 5| Yes 
pay outh, T.H, 23 can inn 
S Tower Hill_________] 3 mi. 8. of Spring Historic shot tower, No Yes No Nearby | Spring Green Wis. River 108 | Yes 
= Green, T.H. 14, 23 river bluffs 

ROADSIDE 
PARKS 
Castle Mound_____.] 1 mi. 8. of Black Roadside bluffs No Yes No Nearby | Black River Falls} None 211] Yes 

River Falls, T.H. 12 
Lucius Woods. .___.| Solon Springs, Virgin pine timber, Yes Yes No Nearby | Solon Springs Lake St. Croix 38 | Yes 

T.H, 53 lake beach 
Mill Bluff__________] 4 mi. W. of Camp Rocky Bluff Yes Yes No Nearby | Black River Falls] Roadside Pond 61] Yes 

Douglas, T.H. 12 
an 

New Glarus Woods_ ont 5 at New Wooded valleys No Yes No Nearby | New Glarus None 78 |. Yes 
larus, T.H. 

OUD WA sceenaeee=s ee A of Ojibwa, | River scenery No Yes No Nearby | Ojibwa Chippewa River 353 | Yes 

Roche A Cri-__.__-| 2 mi. N. of Friend- | Woodlands, rocky No Yes No Nearby | Friendship Carter Creek 259 | Yes 
ship, T.H. 13 bluffs 

Rocky Arbor__.....] 1 mi, NW, of Wis. Rocky ledges, wooded No Yes No Nearby | Wis. Dells None 227 | Yes 
Dells, T.H, 12 valley 

Total Acreage | 17,745 
Se ne ee ee ee Me 8 ee a



} The State Historic and Memorial Parks are strictly what the name im- 
} plies. They are relatively small in size but each possesses a distinctive and 

interesting historic story. These sites represent an important element in 
the cultural background of the entire state; their preservation in the case 

i of notable sites is a public rather than semi-public or private responsibility. 

The Roadside Parks are of lesser acreage and are intimately associated 
with the main permanently located trunk line highways. They constitute 
places where the traveler can turn off the pavement and find a safe and 
attractive spot for a picnic lunch, for a rest, or for an overnight stop with 
tent or trailer. For relatively short stops one will find adequate sanitary 
facilities, picnic tables, good drinking water and similar improvements. 

The previous classification of Natural Areas has been eliminated. In 
their place has arisen Scientific Areas. These are areas which have been 
approved by the State Board for Preservation of Scientific Areas, a board 
created by the 1951 legislature. The board neither owns nor administers 
land but only approves upon application that the land meets the requisites 
of a scientific area; namely, that it is a tract of land in its natural state 

| which is guaranteed to be used for research, instruction in conservation, 
and the preservation of the land in its natural state. Scientific areas have 
been designated which are administered by various agencies. The former 
Natural Areas in the state park system have been so designated. 

A tabulation showing the state parks by classification, location, dominant 
features and other information is presented on pages 108 and 109. 

Park Improvements 

After necessary operational and maintenance costs are paid for with the 
devaluated dollar of today, there is little left from current park funds to 
invest in capital improvements. At such times acquisition of new sites, land 

t purchase for better blocking on existing properties and the development 
: or improvement of properties must of necessity be curtailed. 
: Of the improvements and developments made, the most intensive progress 

has been made at Old Wade House State Park. Although only accepted by 
1 the Commission during the biennium, the provision of basic and supple- 

mentary facilities for public health, safety and convenience has been com- 
pleted to a point where in terms of a master plan no additional work is 
contemplated for the foreseeable future. 

Limited progress has also been made at the Nelson Dewey State Park 
restoration. Museum repairs and additions, contact station, parking area 
and road surfacing have brought us closer to adequately meeting public 
needs. At Peninsula State Park many miles of roads have been resurfaced. 

A summary of improvements at the 30 state parks follows: 

Sewage system improved ~-------------------------.---__ 1 property Water system constructed _.-____.____--—ssss~sSsSsSCS~id* property Water system improved ~--------------------------.-_--__1 property Boats ampnoyed = ee ee eg, property Robik (panstmarted | So 0 es nea! property Parking areas constructed) 20d ston 
atranes ‘conbiriched) 8 
Concession building constructed __________________....] property Contact station constructed ____...-..__-- ss S™~—~iY property 
Contact station improved = SSC™~—SSSC~—‘iY property 
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Garage constructed ~____________________________-_____-__ 1 property 
Service building constructed ~_-_-___---______--_-____--__ 1 property 
Archaeological restoration 

Eiigy mounds’ reconstructed sD 
Pyramidal mound reconstructed ___--__-_-__-_-___-___--__1 
Stockade partially reconstructed ~-----_-_____--_____--__1 

Shelter sconstructed! ed property 
Museum addition and repairs _-_--__-______________________ 1 property 
Dams repaired)... s  e property 
Historical residence partially restored _________________-__1 property 
Foot bridge constructed _________________________________ 2 properties 
Witeqm realignment, 2 opr 
Tree plantings 202 properties 

Damages 

Over the biennium the extremely high water conditions of Lake Michigan 

resulted in rather severe damage to lake shore property and facilities along 
the entire shore line. At Peninsula and Terry Andrae State Parks and 
Point Beach State Forest the damage from high water ran into many 
thousands of dollars. Not only were roads, parking areas, docking facilities, 
bathhouses and other improvements damaged, but the natural features also 

suffered. In some instances the sand dunes were cut away, composition of 

the beach material changed from one of sand to stones and gravel or a 
gentle sloping shore transformed to a cut bank. It appears that the water 
level is again receding as the biennium comes to a close. 

Continued vandalism requires constant maintenance and expenditures to 

offset the damages done to state property and improvements. There is 

every indication that this tendency is increasing in proportion to attendance 
and is being experienced by all agencies in all parts of the country. 

New Properties 

Through the joint efforts of the State Historical Society and the Division 
of Forests and Parks, Old Wade House State Park was activated. The his- 
torical restoration was undertaken by the Kohler Foundation and com- 

_ pleted during the biennium. This park of approximately five acres located 
at the Village of Greenbush in Sheboygan County contains a restored early 
American stagecoach inn and tavern complete with outlying buildings and 
furnishings. 

Land Additions and Transfers 

At Cox Hollow State Park presently in a state of initial development, 
182 acres were acquired. At Peninsula State Park 13 acres on the periphery 
were sold to a town for high school purposes. Also, at the same park an even 

exchange of a small parcel allowed the park to acquire contiguous owner- 

ship on one side of a road and an abutting cemetery acquired similar owner- 

ship on the other side. Eighty acres were acquired at Parfrey’s Glen to 
complete the land area needed at this location and 182 acres were added 
to the Big Foot Beach State Park. 

History and Archaeology 

Work with the State Historical Society in the field of applied history on 
the state historical sites continued. Progress was made in the assembling 
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STATE PARK ATTENDANCE 1952-1954 (Calendar Years) 

Number of Visitors Number of Cars Camper Days 
State Park $$ |] 

1952 1953 1954 1952 1963 1954 1962 1953 1954 

Big Foot Beach. iy . 121,059 165,099 220, 194 26,319 38,492 49,608 242 4,375 8,419 
Brunet Island_.----- === 171,398 192) 184 109,099 36,949 38,938 26,772 3,208 3,462 2/356 
Castle Mound. N.R. NR. 13,928 N.R. NR. 4,043 NR. N.R. 138 
Copper Falls..<---=----- 3 78,765 67,580 83/309 17,064 14,906 18,079 2,108 2,335 3,457 
WUD es cece ute is 23,661 26,922 28,190 5,990 6,826 7,256 120 49 58 
Devil's Lake... _-- : -| 1,132/920 | 1,062,169 | 1,275,900 288,129 263/822 303,610 70,644 68,494 85,927 

Witey QeMtOls i052... 2s.c.s125 7,250 9,950 9,950 1,455 2/487 2)487 0 0 0 
Interstate... 404,760 452,447 435,920 89,900 98,763 95, 169 4,203 3,516 3,520 

Lizard Mound... -- i 9,713 30,662 30,022 2/450 6,561 7,167 0 0 0 
Lucius Woods... - é 54,540 84,772 140,877 15,276 21,955 36,938 605 687 750 

Mill Bluff. : ces| GN NR. 27,037 N.R. NR. 7,722 NR. NR. 196 
t+ Merrick. --- 22222222227 “| 159,791 117,832 132,900 41,560 27,373 30,662 384 389 410 
{> Nelson Dewey... tincctees 58,570 52,325 49,745 11,714 10,457 9,540 46 7B 122 
SS New Glarus Woods. = 2222200 - 1 11,237 8,995 8,792 2,920 2,172 2,302 167 146 175 

Par eae Seat oe 9, 238 7,557 7,500 2,006 1,894 1,849 402 617 610 
Old Wade House*- pftascod| Yoon. Geetaee 41,730 98/002 |... 25.4.4. 10,433 WOUIt esecweee esl 0 0 
MP MOH EL SUICE. os. cccs=--s220|' - SON; 7 BA 251,269 283 |520 51,254 62,975 58,107 2,140 2,141 8,272 
Peninsula........-.------------| 491,538 589,405 784,093 151,937 166,951 204; 299 45,018 31,271 41,402 
BO ee essa saseeecseceue 33,300 50,560 48,701 7,560 9,957 11,995 164 376 350 
Potawatomi......2-2222222.2-211] 229/624 255,918 331,224 64,888 72,450 83,678 4,997 4,316 4,966 
Rib Mountain....-----------_| 208/058 208,675 216,615 54,799 55,890 55,998 1,231 1,211 1,588 
OREN WO CUsiet so Sou susces2a50 17,321 20,485 22/199 4,933 8,113 5,963 1,442 990 615 

Rocky Arbor_....-..---.-.------ 55,008 81,441 57.940 16,231 23,635 16,494 1460 4,106 5,096 
Terry Andrac.......-.---------- 71,803 102,810 146,555 14,893 23/410 32,202 9,577 4,896 9,998 
POWSPIEUN Sees: Vis est -cececcy 25,575 34,074 46,528 7,445 8,660 12,482 428 433 414 
Wildcat Mountain = 2-2-2 271- 40,640 32,286 47,524 10,160 8,368 10,370 88 194 301 
Wyalusing.......220222222.21222] » 148,690 138,900 118,115 28,738 25,590 26,352 688 1,140 2,167 

Total. _.................--] 3,763,333 | 4,005,047 | 4,654,478 954,570 | 1,011,078 | 1,128,154 149, 542 135, 222 176,307 

N.R. No record kept prior to 1954. 
*Opened in 1953.



and acquisition of both original and period furnishings of the Nelson Dewey 
Farmstead and Lost Dauphin State Park. 

In cooperation with the Wisconsin Archaeological Survey the exploration 
work at Aztalan was advanced. One of the pyramidal mounds in the north- 
west corner of the ancient walled city was restored during the summer of 
1954. At Lizard Mound State Park two more effigy mounds were 
reconstructed. 

State Park Attendance 

Reflecting the trend in attendance experienced by park agencies every- 
where, Wisconsin state park attendance showed an increase of nearly one- 
half million visitors in the biennium. This is a reversal of the decrease of 
the preceding biennium. With the anticipated increase in population, this 
trend can only be expected to continue. 

The distribution of visitation varies widely. Four parks; namely, Devil’s 
Lake, Interstate, Potawatomi and Peninsula, account for 62% of total visita- 
tion. The addition of four other parks raises this figure to 77%. The 
remaining parks account for only 23% of total visitation. 

A 1953 study of the geographical distribution of visitors was made using 
19,000 car samples taken in 22 state park and forest properties. Although 
there were wide variations between the areas sampled, the averages of all 
areas indicated that 67% of all vehicles registered were from Wisconsin. 
The neighboring states of Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Minnesota and Michigan 
accounted for 29% of the remaining 33%. Of these neighboring states, 
Illinois was first with 14%. All but one state (Delaware) were represented 
as well as Germany, England, South Africa, Canada and United States 
possessions. 

STATE PARK ATTENDANCE 1935-1954 

SSeS he eee a epee aap ae hae sneha p ep an Safes f selon fap [apt lst estefan LSS esp in offen sales fast dale | fees ff in iff] epee a fc fap fetal |  eomnoeo CETTE i 2 a fsa iF Fs fn fn a a i PT 
PAT 
HEHE i ee | E 3000000 +ILIT TTT | PO oo | PU 

} PO 
I POO 
+. 2000000 IL IT TTT 
f PIT | } PO ee ee I Te ae CLCLhCchreraeae eee i Pe  cLCchmherae ee eee ee + 1000000 i! ES ee re re ee ee I Oe ee LUCUCCUCmhLUCcr eee | ee eee a een eee i eee eee eee eee ee { eee eee eee an ee eee A BERR Ree eee eeee ee L 1935 (935 1937 1938 1939 1940 841 1942 1943 1944 45 (946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 
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Cooperative Forestry 

Forest Crop Law 

Under the provisions of Chapter 77 of the statutes, both privately owned 

and county owned lands may be entered under the Forest Crop Law. As of 

June 30, 1954 there was a total of 2,444,006.69 acres entered under this 

law. This is an increase of 62,773.18 acres since the last biennium. 

Entries of privately owned lands total 279,616.82 acres, an increase of 
40,755.21 acres during the past two years. This increase is double that of 
the previous biennium. Entries under special classification now total 16,026 

acres as compared to 10,889 acres at the end of the previous biennium. 

| Lands under special classification are those outside of forest protection 
districts. For detailed data by county, refer to Table I. 

The effectiveness of the Forest Crop Law is not alone the number of 
acres actually entered under the law but rather its effect in holding the 
level of general property taxes to a reasonable level which, if too high, 

may prevent good forest management—and such management is a long- 
term undertaking. Twelve wood-using industries now have forest holdings 
of 762,470 acres in 30 counties, on which forest practices have been approved 

by the Conservation Commission. Almost 52 million trees have been planted 
on these holdings. 

: Besides the economic benefit to the state as a result of improved forest 

management, there is also the benefit of providing the largest class of 

, public hunting grounds in the state since all forest crop lands are open 
: to public hunting and fishing. 

Woodland Tax Law 

The Woodland Tax Law, Section 77.16 of the statutes, was enacted by 

the 1953 legislature to encourage better forestry practices and to assist 
small woodland owners to do a better job of forest management. 

This law permits the owner of a tract of land containing less than 40 
acres to register his land with the state and receive the benefits of a lower 
and more equitable tax rate. He will also be given the technical advice and 

assistance of foresters for tree planting, estimating timber volume and 

growth, scaling logs, marking trees for a harvest, and preparing forest 
management plans. There are over 5,500,000 acres of farm woodlots in 

Wisconsin that contribute to the maintenance of the state’s many wood- 

using industries. y 

To increase woodland timber production will also be of great importance 

in many conservation activities. The woodlots are a major source of hard- 
wood saw and veneer logs. They fit directly into the problem of watershed 

protection. Ungrazed, they will furnish a great volume of bushy edge 

important to wildlife in agricultural areas where wildlife cover is scarce 
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Example of county forest road construction and improvement, 
Tron county. 

To place lands under this law, the owner need only to file an application 
showing the location of his land and a pledge to manage the woods for 
greater timber production. The agreement is for 10 years and the owner 
will pay a fixed annual tax of 20 cents per acre. An examination will be 
made each year by a forester of the Conservation Department and recom- 
mendations made for improvement of the woodland. 

The Woodland Tax Law became effective on January 1, 1954. During the 
first year of operation, there were 320 applications approved for 7,273 
acres. To comply with the tax year, all entries were completed by March 
20. During the second year, 516 applications for 12,232 acres have been 
received and will be processed for 1955 entry. 

County Forests 

The county forest program has continued to expand during the biennium. 
this expansion, through an increase in acreage of county owned lands 
entered under the Forest Crop Law and through continued development of 

ne forests, has been taking place at a rather steady annual rate of increase 
n recent years, Ccunty owned lands entered under the law now total 
,164,389.87 acres, a net increase of 22,017.97 acres during the biennium. 

Land purchases to improve blocking of present holdings account for most 
f the increase in acreage. Extensions of county forest boundaries are now 
he exception rather than the rule. 
The number of established county forests, twenty-seven, remains un- 

hanged from the previous two years. Administration of the forests is by 
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COOPERATIVE FORESTRY—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 

JULY 1, 1952-JUNE 30, 1954 
oe 

Private Entries County Entries 
$$ eee Total 

County Prior to Net Pnor to Net Forest Crop 
July 1, 1963 1964 With- Private July 1, 1953 - 1954 With- County - Lands 
1962 drawn Lands 1952 drawn Lands 

Adams_.-.-......-] 1,651.27 RONOO cane cectlecsecee—=|) UBB [snes ios on cael sesecesen=|scecesenss|s00 54s sc0)oscsnsccmacss 1,851.27 
Ashland. --.....--| 1,277.51 TO00 hewn eacduliecslesea| 1807.51 39,066.02 MOOD fac seenwcselscscesszs 39, 106.02 40,503.53 
Ber lises 5220. nen 's. MGMON aes caneed|spawewnsns| > oiepoane 771.52 9,440.51 |.........- 160.00 | 120.00 9,480.51 10,252.03 
ee 1,060.00 | 3,512.93 | 3,928.09 80.00 8,421.02 159,907.99 | 1,007.43 841.01 |-.---....] 161,756.43 170,177.45 
Buffalo._.--..._._- B00) a os iaeeetlcscaaewessclowsenscce D0 sons cen aars| so se netaua] s<depeeauslss<sxacss|=<sscaeuseuse 80.00 
Burnet..........-. 380.30 106.05 | 1,524.85 |-......--] 2,011.20 104,471.80 600.00 | 1,037.26 |-...-...| 106,109.06 108,120.26 

Calumet-----...--- B00) | Sassen cee|-scanessne|acsassses O00 | a <n o nos 50] sn anne nlanosenesss|sconsence|=cccs-snnase= 80.00 
Chippewa_-......._| 1,349.10 280.00 480.00 60.00 2,049.10 22,869.80 40.00 308.00 40.00 23,177.80 25,226.90 
CHER sen cseucess 158.63 40.00 80.00 40.00 238.63 129, 296.32 80.00 40.00 |.........] 129,416.32 129,654.95 

mo Crawford..--...-_- DMM)! |scsecsweeslsececcewce|) OL D0 lt scecmsesd|scnceesanstei|bsmans-wed| snestuaese|ascnsecs|LeceacndacelslSuousehasexss 
Wh O0r.2.552..-..2.| 1, 998178 |-_....---- 175.10 73.60 SiOMO. 98 |e cet ewc nels selene seas) bree coe ts|seeenagns| oo cussnoacass| 2,030.23 

 =Douglas.-_--..____ | 14,368.40 ]20,431.96 | 1,662.62 |___....__| 36,462.98 236,310.51 | 2,787.98 | 2,755.72 112.59 241,741.62 278, 204.60 
a Dunn....--....--.] 1,274.55 641.48 GOS. 80 fue. eal, BBO 88 |anucteetsocs.|ucgetecks| octet waass|scensecut| sete ese eye) 2,579.33 

Eau Claire_......__ 760.00 MOG ||. ie cee esl seen 800.00 40,848.77 840.00 480.00 | 120.21 42,048.56 42,848.56 
AON WO Seca seas SE BEAT 1250s. a ns 28.73 281.39 | 44,101.61 38,973.58 |.-....-.-- 480.00 80.08 39,373.50 83,475.11 
overt. __-...--..2 |'80, 793167 |..........| 80.00 120.00 | 30,753.67 10/005 .07))|5 So 22S oat cc cecss| cccecenss| 10,695.07 41,448.74 
GPMDG ES Poo oo oe |e cba ges eel satus ns6|, ORTiM4 10.00 DUN ocx seen escss| Sao sceneealSsescnyees|sbscossculscureccmee sss 911.44 
Trom............-..| 4,680.00 |.......-..]...2.-....|.-2.....-] 4,680.00 173,028.93 440.00 40.06 |--.__..__| 173,508.99 178,188.99 
Jackson. ...-....... MUO Soci cece s|teeeccssce|) 200/00) 240.00 112,457 .08 360.00 |-.....-...| 600.63 112,216.45 112,456.45 
WUSER eon cseucess: CROSS csuscee.|scccs ooecn eeeseessg 396.51 14,924.38 120.00 TISsS1 | cco ees 15,163.19 15,559.70 

Kewaunee --...__- Baie leantccasaa|sseeuasels|uccstsass MBVAU | sng sccess~ans|saentuienslvidescemes|scee-ssdi|Lonssscuacscd 78.47 
La Crosse ---....-.- ROO io ais weds sees estsn|incascene TOO)! scescdeomduallSoaeesee nal ondegaseet|seetc.sc4|savaddaeonsl 160.00 
Lafayette-_--.....- BROT Sacctecees|svcaemseasleeosttees! ORS OU; ben vadewomcys| bs setteesallcsredes dlbetew ill eds seen 51.67 
Langlade__--...._.] 7,764.97 573.60 817.57 493.60 8,662.54 112,592.14 120.00 360.00 9.89 113,062.25 121,724.79 
Lincoln___--....--- | 28,609.83 |......-..-| 1,283.51 247.98 | 29,645.36 95, 969.05]... ------- 159.00 | 199.18 95,928.87 125,574.23 

Manitowoc. ._..____ 190.00 D8 VEO pee weesnnn|a nn anewss BOB Wren ceeasaser|becncsrens|srsuesenss|ecawatsed|ecucssssoores 403 . 50 
Wess. 2s-- = ||| “REPOO Sai sot eed!) OOO O0N |! OS OBO RR I. cieeck cell awe deus d|ivoucanwer|scuce veal eoadcucsuceral 2,960.38 

Marinettes-...-.___ 818.00 40.00 80.00 40.00 898.00 224,924.20 | 2,249.21 400.00 40.00 227,533.41 228,431.41 
Marquette _-.._-_- 55.00 M00 3GG ne aa an! 55.00 VOOM! | Shc tvei eso ee| swe crepes powsscesoes|ssccssase| sess tepaanes 160.00 
WRGEIOR Es cae nn = 194/00) |e 2. ecea|lcecoacete|soasesso= 134.00 2,627.08 O40 cicneaaas|seasacusa 2,898.48 3,032.48 
OBGN Ore... OUG A0) 1S. one c on suceanesee|sooncsses 693.46 39,468.44 160.00 80.00 | 213.37 39,495.07 40,188.53. 
Oneida. _-_.-....- | 60,857.99 505.89 626.60 78.19 | 61,912.29 79,313.40 560.00 875.51 | 752.01 79,996.90 | 141,909.19 
Coe MO000 | -- ook 52-| 5. ee eenns|ssu-css5< 440.00 GSO508 |<. cescsese|sesess-aua| SOG,98 [2..-.002 <5.) 440.00 
OMNKOG ooes s esa |sescanatens|sousseaces (Ss Rae ASOD) | soe csceceaass|sxeosesesu|secasssoes|teseeesoeless se. seemed 54.60 
EORE0Crsedonstawces 200,00 |-s2cnes-es|) 186500 |2.-2..--< BORE00 |e Sa cssacnanss|sa=aahesse|as-s-0s04|sadoee-4i|o~0 00) caates 265.00 
POS cc2--.<2s25-|| 2;008161 198700) |.2-ses--e)-s=se5222), 9,180521 9,269.49 BOOIOO Eason eas-|Cek east, 9,629.49 11,758.70
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COOPERATIVE FORESTRY-FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES—Continued 

JULY 1, 1952-JUNE 30, 1954 
ae60CNu30qN0OD06e07070@0—$9MmS9M9M9MSSSSSS 

Private Entries County Entries maaan le ot Total County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop July 1, 1953 1954 With- Private July 1, 19653 1954 With- County Lands 1962 drawn Lands 1952 drawn Lands 

Portage............ | 1,545.44 COO OR BIE ROge80 | eae ce ea| hep O Re Bll noma ee reel ees oie u renee (pee ey eee 2,762.81 GOB tenes 2252-261] (2) 182,08 80.15 | 180.00) 40.00 | 2,872.53 | 84,657.07 |. -- 22] 2722-71) ga657107'|  87'029.60 RUAN c oo cosecs|| 1126.98 100.20 | 156.35] 117.40 | 1,264.37] 80,110.76 | 461.39 780.00 | 162.00] 81,190.15 | 82/454.52 Bbrerpixcs o..2.228 OME OO; laces seat | eee eae sen | eae en GOT OO eer atcee sued seo ceer os | a Sosa | eee ato eae ae 100.00 RMMMEssces 55255575 PAD OD) |e eee seco aed ap cere \en nan er OOO Soe ecynoemay| iene ciicae| aos alt one ule eestor 80.00 BAW SElsco coe -cos= DON Bialee meres ela cee elt TANI 00) 928.37 | 106,159.50 | 1,222.43 160.00 | 80.00 | 107,461.93 | 108,390.30 Shawano---_______ | 6,011.03 BOOO)| 284200 )|) A40;00)]| se BBD. 12 |: 2222. cles | eo ce | occa Le ee 6,335.12 Sheboygan_----____ BIEN Ioan Sree nln eee et Lote BP UI emcees ore glee net ct sa | > ee near ieee ne el Ler womens 41.50 WMSGiresdesses.. 00: |: Dera as 40.00 | 420.29 |------.._] 2,281.57 16,016.27 |.----.....} 189.89 |-----_---] 16,156.16 | 18,387.73 Pep eV ONO cen eo ADO O0N eee accreea| sles bonnes | bomen ce RRO SO0 Contestant occ enn cd shee e asl ee con olan eee ee ee 150.00 te Vilas. ..------.---- | 2,068.69 |. 2222222) -2222IICIIIIIIIL) 2,068 69 | 731,628.98 [2222270222] 2202222 22 oT 86a 1s 33,588.94 te Washburn. -...--- | 1,482.20 [----- 2-2). 0 770)" TTTTTI] 1482/20 | 130,878:80 |'1,675,18 | 1406.60 | 181230 | 133'478.78 134,910.98 “a Waupaca_-- 2-2-2 500.00 WOOO | cevsen eet |seas eo Le ee eee oR ees i be eee 700.00 4 Waushara___- 500.00 AGE) OD G75 700) aoe ce | ees O0l|e2 oes see (Co ee eno tend treo arcs|s core ee 1,339.00 Wood...----....-. | 9,367.46 |----...--_].-...-.-..]" "56.30 | 9,811.16 |" "36,633.21 | 749.33 200.00 |..------.] 37,582.54] 46/893.70 
Totals......... |238,861.61 [28,303.38 15,004.49 |2,552.66 |279,616.82 |2, 142,371.90 [14,144.35 {10,821.86 |2,948, 24 |2, 164,380.87 |2,444,006.69 a Se



SUMMARY OF PLANTING AND CULTURAL CUTTING ON COUNTY FORESTS 

JULY 1, 1952 TO JUNE 30, 1954 
on ee" 

New Planting Replanting Cultural Cutting 
County Acres Acres Acres 

Prior to Total to Prior to Total to Prior to Total to 1952-53 | 1952-53 | 1953-54 Date 1952-63 | 1952-53 | 1953-54 Date 1952-53 | 1962-53 | 1953-54 Date 

Ashland Eat 466 8 10 484 BGs kee reses aad BBY E Swe wecewedlcvautecbua|eccasde wes |eeuegewes Barron cas 93 costs BF les os eed ila [Sees fo lael) Boerne 12 || Seuhecacey| Sercsuseas 12 Bayfield -- 7,317 443 461 8,221 DORIS Getic vewe licen ete 958 27908. || Socaweotal Srieeeuwa| moe, e08 Burnett -| 5.457 457 446 6,360 2,803 66 85 2,954 85963 causcaves| sersceccea| (a By ade Chippewa avs 271 41 51 363 Boylan x tee 22 WN |Eaaeee ges |Zosdsienss|ocecsdceudlmeusseeets Clark -----| 5,497 247 273 6.017 860 | 22 Sew ceed |Cossen saan 660 174 10 cides mavens 190 Douglas_.....--__] 6861 52 108 7,021 BNO) 12s dccstesu|Cavescaaee 339 OT evenasiey 13 55 — Eau Claire _- 1,975 121 130 2,208 B09) |Sivee.dead|scaseatccs 262 Gin leevicedied vacates 6 Florence -- 2,285) |i. 61 19 2,284 190 |Veces ident lccewauere 120 BON |Sxacreates |seresueu le 50 6 Forest is 426 38 20 484 Ooi Scscewaeed|Sececucssy Dis pesgededi el ats ring a|S icon Jo2 | eel Meee, cua? Ttene jeneneal’ 4100 72 50 4,231 BG | davubusuwe|s<caacouc 636 17004” |Lo2e. 2a | case ees|) TONS Jackson 6,218 226 221 6.660 O78) |Sceeseetes|ercn cetau 972 310 240 570 1,120 Juneau.-..-----_] 8.192 193 105 3.490 161 20 64 245 251 a eccetedee 255 Langlade --_ 4,727 48 18 4.793 1088 ieereeses oe 3 1,035 1,090 2B) |Escececccel) 1,002 Lincoln Soes|) O10! 21 15 3.037 ABSA Ene: bac eca| oe ie wad 153 64 160) i|Eascoesyee 194 Marinette.--__] 12/128 579 256 | 12/963 2,883 203 13 3,099 4,833 214 65 5,112 Monroe- eae 98 28 37 163 120M str hol Prev ane aed 420 10 | Soe dwe tree |oansenereu|usceoeseus|secee seas Oconto... _] 6,906 162 56 7,124 889 B07 || rerauee ak 925 Bi804 | ooocescuscloecveeses a] 25804 Oneida_..---.--_-] 1,708 67 25 1,795 TAS SE ocrsdean|scinveasal!| ARs T5002 || Sosasuece | 125 1,217 Polktesicters cases 500 70 70 640 61 Oo |e see 83 OB) Glcacwasgeu| oes. sade s 33 Briteicczsc-c--c..|’ 1,078 48 34 1,160 40) |o22.2-scue|ecececeaes 49 230 Ag) lik Seats 272 ROSY soos cece 942 18 26 986 BY i eecneduews|toerarscce 378 PeGh hy aa | 19 2,974 Sawyer*-- | 3,937 71 42 4,035 1700 | ecdeszecus 39 1,829 4,075 193 21 4,289 Taylor. -.....---.- 317 32 27 376 2 Oil eeceeasace 4 68 (0) Seren Slee 68 Wilweieoeeten sua |(na, 8a) 180 58 2,555 | Seuawieeces| Scaccccecd 6 68 TIE AU Beek eee te 158 Washburn... 1.487 74 87 1,648 WAS Sesecoscsc|L acess acee 443 1,349 TG ees emai ans Wood. _---2 =. 3.767 195 226 4,188 SUB il eceueecas o|tveneaees i 515 MOG ee sectwe| Eecndau oes 493 
TOTALS 87.055 3,495 2,866 | 93,401 16,727 349 226 | 17,302 | 26,157 985 813 | 27,955 

SE Od de 
*All figures for “Prior to 1953" have been corrected.



county board committee with the Conservation Department, through its 

district foresters and assistants providing technical advice and assistance. 

County supervision of the work program varies from county to county with 
some counties naming the county agricultural agent as county forest admin- 

istrator and others having full-time administrators. Principal forest man- 
agement activities include tree planting, timber sales and cultural cutting. 
However, many other important activities such as access road construction, 

firebreak construction, surveying, development of special use areas, water- 

shed management program, more intensive forest management in those 
counties in which county forest inventories have been completed, ete. are 

carried on. The department has placed additional foresters on this program 
in order to properly develop these activities and also to expand service 
to private owners, a field which warrants increased emphasis. 

Work Program 

Tree planting programs have been continued but on a smaller scale than 
in early years of the county forest program. The planting of the large areas 
of denuded forest land which existed some years ago is now nearing com- 
pletion. Rather, smaller tracts are now being planted and there is also 
increased interest in underplanting to improve stocking. Such planting of 
necessity is more costly as it requires larger size stock and may be limited 
to hand planting—with a resultant decrease in number of acres planted. 

Prior to July 1, 1952, there were 87,055 acres of established county forest 
plantations. During the first year of the biennium, 3,495 acres were planted 
and 2,866 acres were established during the second year, bringing the total 
of established county forest plantations to 93,401 acres. The 2,866 acres 
planted during the past two-year period is a reduction of 629 acres from 
the acreage planted during the preceding biennium. These figures are “net” 
in that plantation failures are written off. Counties having the larger cur- 
rent planting programs are Marinette, Burnett, Bayfield, Clark, Jackson 
and Wood. 

Replanting is being continued on a moderate scale with a total of 575 
acres replanted during the two-year period. Improved planting techniques 
and a series of years with normal rainfall have reduced the necessity for 
replanting with the result that the total is less than that for the preceding 
biennium. 

Cultural cutting has also been continued, however, on a moderate scale. 
A total of 1,798 acres was improved during the biennium. 

Table II gives detailed information on the above activities by county. 

Timber Sales 

The volume of timber harvested on county forest lands increased some- 
what during the first year of the biennium over the amount harvested the 
preceding year. It should be noted that Table III is for the period from 
July 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952, Table IV is for the full year 1953 and 
Table V is for the period from January 1, 1954 to June 30, 1954. In 1953, 
the number of sales totaled 528 and a volume of 3,317,650 board feet of 
sawlogs was harvested. During the same year a total of 86,830 cords of 
cordwood products was harvested as well as other products such as poles, 
posts and crossties. As usual, aspen was the leading species cut with 57,375 
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SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952 
a 

Logs Cordwood Piece Products 
County No. of | Softwoods | Hardwoods Total Sales Sales |__| Pine | Spruce | Baleam | Other | Aspen | Other | Ties | Poste | Poles Value Board Feet Conifers Huds. 

GAMBOd tesa runsatae leesecees|wesdssaacea|aaewsedutawalavscweod|oveseul WSewie lugs as oh | sexes ced basedoed| te sesces lon swessulanncuscalbscscosawesc Pease eee a sete lene ce asl ose atusacs|-aa,tecsine|| cclsee| Suvaeied|Sesavecile¢c--coi|cf 12s <|cco2- ates ciliates le akeserce ce Bayfield... == =~ === 20 74,930 116,320 104 22 562 878 | 8,811) 222222 22]D TI IIIT. 178 |-----_ "23,028.05 Bornett.c:-.-..-..... Lc oay vat eten| a WackaLttaa| (=) 168 Wi |oesGneee|soxsenes|telenssl|lUleatos|iwekesculuvswcucaleovicce.|| SISOS Chippewa. este 1 BOO! Su Sai Suwueda| Ucaeiaeeleekyeccd i jl bercOaee Ol) rets eo | Lu iccsd | aancata|sesacces 103.52 PUM eubesesa se nanse [oan esessleccasssceces: Sen NER PRE [oo =o eae s isons esas] tence ces| ance wees| ss enananlusccsecelscaucssulescasanalaceenced Serer rere Douglas.---- = 2-2 39 58,340 20,250 324 353 | 1,262 20] 9,675 @[eocatsea| 8 188 87 | 21,545.71 ny Bau Claire. ae 10 4800 eacacascuecs WOO 3 | ses sted [ewan eaed|a.vensue BOA | sseecee| io cess|sncccanslacswe nes] (6) US9s88 8 Florence..----------- 7 6,160 3,030 160 82 805 |Frersced|| |: 708 5; | bec aiees| ieee caes toca Soa StRTEETe 
1 a EN 14 5,550 277,660 1 385 648 340 642 183) |--scs.c-[boo22..4ledec-.a|) 10(@08U78 Sackson..- =~ 2227 OD busses eevslenaerevatene|| 4 074)|Lyeoses|oz.c ees. slaee, 94 BB |ean iss lle aeege [penser eee TAUIOD WORER GY... <coce. |b ceeueerees|seoeenieiat g 0) [Suns Seea| cova teas |sacabaks|Uareuass|tsaspcual ooslecd\ycacess|ecco ceed 80.14 Langlade.--- === === 21 48,550 268,200 36 508 | 1,718 110} 1,156 2 [D8 doced|) a p8R7 L222) Sab Sia BY Mots eden 5a. cs Bl [ceneee ual Well yslh Mets OL Lexa! 99 464 265 169 63 21 135 |-----___] 4/085.35 Marinette.--—----- 20 118,300 106, 140 728 145 414 1OBi)| 8)482)].--2.-2 |... 2.114] (8/687'|\.ccccccl 87;870°56 

eomtdz< =<. <i .25- 26 14 23,660 2,580 OSs ecies a Siiioea|s Oa 25 | Sessa! 162'|.2.2----|" 4)485.77 OneiGic. 25.0.5. ce 3 10,070 OB) 6008 ou siealiseeored|tc, occ 2y 82 BB | Seeaeeaa leon calla caeaa| eco oees 516.44 eee [eageecne| re oman rena | =-steee- 2m Seccier «| sone 0d-1lbeeie-cileysev tyes o-leesinedleccstselttee |e Pete, 
Bib ieescs.. neues 28 37,120 AB0}760) Coes. cs 5 Bi [cease | O80 leuctiess|ca sce) O88 |i. ceeal) COR rae Sawyer... = 2-=_ 21 30 85,400 58,480 o4 74 43 277'| 1,347 (6) sceseved| 20,780) 45] 7,617.18 

Washburn. 7. - === _ 15 19, 140 165,850 34 21 1Op)|Escoacee| 1,125; OD) |en eect CA acl” BOB! 6814 :87, 

TOTALS: ..25- 235 488,910 | 1,155,870 | 3,218} 1,695] 5,438] 1,577 | 33,671 311 21 | 33,801 635 |$157,090.28 
i ree rele esl eel edaea



SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

1953 : 

Logs Cordwood Piece Products 

County No. of | Softwoods | Hardwoods Total Sales Y 
Sales |——____'____—__| Pine Spruce | Balsam | Other Aspen Other Ties Posts Poles Value 

Board Feet Conifers Hwds. 

TN VES fs ar Sepsis cee 37 9,700 214,510 10 323 1,994 1,177 455 Ble eee ane 2) KON BOR 364 |$ 17,638.43 
LN es Wi aoe etiam | ose eeseat|Ul~- tere aerecuan|=eacaare|nen weed Og ee neta |e eee ee el | eee | ae ee 119.85 > 
MBVOGIOUs. cus sos. 555 13, 2,190 57,180 1,269 304 BO] lGaes Se eels OBOE erp malt tc cuel Ny ean ail eee a aaa od: 
Burnett____- ahsne 14 1,310 3,400 1,778 12 7 21 MOD leone ecelesenccee| 25400 |0o2 cl) Op Beloiy 
Chippewa. _- fo= 24 2,550 ORR Ela eanenel aka eee iD) boeewoes| 599 Me neosnaes: Boi |\|ereaaees 1,482.94 

Clark_____ Sal eee: 13, 38,210 34,050, DORR E te eedleneznes|| bone secs 69 Bi |ocesencaleseaeecelaasseoes| (Ostia ony 
eT UUINE See eno 2c r, 40 25,460 46,650. 395 201 680 |....-..-| 12,371 9) |oaaeeaae|)| 2aG bor: 1,375 | 29,480.61 
ee Eau Claire___.______. | oon we eee onan seneneen| 4,610) nanan cael noun eees|eeon oes MON ooo mene |aseseess|sseneces|=--Son—5|) (9; 008781 
Rp emOreri0e) = <5. 5-25 10 23,200 2,500 176, 42 80 12 ReMOd fsaseeesolsccccesst) | 1100 37 3,918.62 
pe) Drees. ...-2--5-.=-2. dy | cease eeeeees TSU ROR aeg eens | aes opens ecerne es owen esl. tween es onutar | eaer eee (ness cease eeaae eg 32.64 

feel eNOS eens ewes 2% 32 328,500 ASTID Seen ee es 462 1,566 566 | 3,669 326 877 {| ooccccee|.osane.e|| 26,828.48 
Jackson_-__ Len ee i A008 eee seemed) OL OMB Meese ancl. codees bese eae OM cesses luloscesasslcccucesi|snesueee| 20) NRO ee 
(hit RE ee eee ee BY ee carag| on cesars|secoceha|socaneen|sssane5e|sSeee-ce|csacens-|Scaseeea 276.57 
Langlade... ...-.._.. 17 66,800 162,870 |2---..-- 98 1,052 831 551 MIGliiseaccses 101 160 | 14,630.35 
MANOS eeccecas ses se 19 2,460 5,520 |-.-..._. 51 454 236 | 2,192 185 |..-....-| _1,227 |.----..-| _ 9,486.58 
Mater: Seeew 36 286,500 121,800 868 822 1,258 124 | 10,478 |....-...].._.....| 18,888 942 | 54,299.07 
OLA As ee ete | are | aa | a ea ee re eee ele see aae| anne eed eee ne | een meee 2 | neato cee Ose not | i ee 

WBN. 22-5 52552555: 10 6,800 Ba OO cca toe cance re 1 15 PERO leans Leen ke tandost ian else ee ectat 4,420.05 
OTM Rc sure ota eess 49 77,570 113,580 175, 720 1,211 1,415 | 3,542 390 |........]| 4,580 539 | 27,466.58 
Le ees 4 11,580 2,840 BOGS eae rae | =e tee glen eee |e i nees| to tek goal el oe eee omens 5,433.87 
Degeate.) te) 58 41,710 88; 2600 |--_- 5 132 195 376 | 12,244 DWE Nicccencsloounausslecsccurs|| AROS 
Rusk______ oes 48 81,370 MOR DEO n an ooo lane cen ne|eeeseees|-oeo cane O06) re. ooo) os] (8) 2Re) | --.2 2 .| rere a8 
Sawyer__-__- see 32 106,030 239,300 |----..-- 9 57 90 | 2,416 O7) |s 22 -ne=s| 24,800 |=--=..<-|| JOSTG 280) 
Taylor__ Sears 14 3,460 1,870 |.--.--.. 2 37 14 403 L1G) |panecske Deel cw eae 1,241.06 
1 Ee . 4 1,250 17,470 3 26 Be liccak aye 922 MOD) tewsviecslcuccus ovisus anaes 2,265.18 
Washburn. __ Scene 27 23,990. 171,040 163 18 37 44 TSH |pexcssee| Soucanss|caoecees 200 9,547.53 
MOOG cera=s.5<=> # 3 100 1,900 GOg eeereses pees tena ees MOD irae esaleas4eaen|sesescce|suxeeuae 607.65 

TOTALS... 528 1,144,840 2,172,810 | 10,846 3,222 8,792 | 4,921 | 57,375 1,674 377 | 53,1386 | 3,617 [$341,172.55



SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

January 1, 1954-June 30, 1954 
ce ee 

Logs Cordwood Picee Products 

County No. of | Softwoods | Hardwoods Total Sales 
Sales |——————'—__________|_ Pine_| Spruce | Balsam | Other Aspen Other Ties Posts Poles Value 

Board Feet Conifers Huds. 

PRTON 52... .2-. 25 wiege loss saueuetss|=a24 Soutmees|sssscege|ccascace| as iaeees|iaccwets|sapaeLes oe |e alts Prepon) sbeweeey ets ASOOG oo eee conse 8 79,310 210,090 a 39 315 163 2,858 |...... “ -| 1.7380 176 13,898.90 Burnett.............-- i BU lccasseaseeas|| 12,000, 4 jane bl 302 a2= « 1,166 ---| 17,066.10 Chippewa... ___ 29 6,050 Ue SaO) bec eemed|ansaes 5 4 1,175 wend — 158 |-... 2,852.57 Ce 14 4,460 53,240 O07 aes eel ns SO pee 865 15 Sasclfvdeeveschiececgns 6,257.11 ey OURAN. coc oc 20 5,310 13,040 71 36 379 49 1,289 |... -----| 2,200 101 5,701.89 i Eau Claire-.....-____ 12 7,900 12,500 2,185 alaxasnaen 37 OO basaice aa]occeccns|eessecen] 19;006i00 > Florence..--== == === Stal Pere Cs ecu pan =| | IN 8 mel eae -| B64 |7. Sheed Soseecel lessee 563.84 ROE YOON bax isan dty aioe) |aeVene se |= sais Seiad | Od) Wee NOES Utes cll, 2 tu [eeu e ies | Uy. leas | Sewers ccuesus |aacecre=| ae [coe oy | eee lint CORececoasn cesses sa 20 2,200 940;110))| 052221 206 645 498, 68 ISD [secnceea|soserncu|scecases|" Sy aaarnn Jackson... ..-........ 15 D)S00)|| Cees cenesenl|| ig0s| cose seas |pasauuss|kadeusis 30. esnes| se one 225 -----| 11,020.50 VOROG IS cae owes ie Mp) coc acaetees|Neneeers aoe m0 | oats os eeu abatl soesanes [zaemeeea| Gal sauaelesseecls| lees. ocean es 102.41 Langlade. -__......-- i 50,710 186,660 |-...._.. 67 612 834 2,121 mcOllet gecees 111 |........| 18,278.69 Linoolit,...-.....2..5 MQ Sastes dgetee| awcecsotsest|tccusces 41 292 35 1,172 TOME sce e see |, 15007a| bese oe 4,034.70 Marinette. ___..._____ 3 Gy S00 | Sooo ss cace scl eetesees 25 197 7 3,590 49 |...-----| 1,560 |........| 10,044.50 Motitoe.. 20.2. 21.2: do | Sazaceeoutes|sdaceneaseec: G) | eoawtaee Spas eaeul Le eeeewall sWuMee | ue erecels.n ceo Looe eeulral, tre 385.97 Ovonto..-.2-.2 55225. he 22,500 9,800 24 2 24 5 673 Wau co ceat O89 | oo coseee 3,335.47 
es sevecdoesscs 42 84,900 51,580 252 337 777 676 6,642 $45 |e... 2 313 92 26,974.12 

PARRA Ac OSin dees dns |usceceus lo seceesees cdlecssnscnemesthscrceng|secesecsleeccasetlasdesces ween ee se| oe seceen|ee.s----]-2------].- --|------5----- 

ml mhccnens|sansseo seers | ateeeneeeret ee setosn|nesnaase| voce tens| se yscans|saseses-|saneugeslodascasea|sece Escionsc|entenensces 
MRO Ohscks i osce lees 5 13 O00) |e euccnneeeee| so nassat|sencosec 35 3 590 108, see 621 s 1,494.59 Wilihtesset. 12. eas 2 4,310 8.900, 6 3 33 17 576 7 gewedsl ss é 1,943.07 
Washburn... 28 16,350 75,140 246 23 179 186, 1,130, ded 401 |.- 7,629.91 NW COU iis aaeeu le Le 4 5,640, 2,950 Wi llweaeaeua| Glacwese|aoescuas 48 15, c : 312.22 

ROPATS coo 262 302.340 1,576,240 7.181 783 3,493 | 2,561 | 23,213 1,187 10,270 369 |$169,020,23



cords. Spruce with 10,846 cords and balsam with 8,792 cords ranked second 

and third respectively. Total value of these products was $341,172.55. 

For the first six months of 1954 (Table V) the figures indicate that the 
harvest has remained fairly constant. However, fewer new sales were made 

during this period due to poor market conditions so revenues may be reduced 
for a time in the future. During this period the number of sales completed 
was 262. Sawlog volume totaled 1,878,580 board feet and cordwood volume 
totaled only 38,418 cords, a reflection of the slump in the pulpwood market. 
Total sales value for the period was $169,020.23. 

Assistance to Private Forest Landowners 

The objectives of this phase of the cooperative forestry program are to 
maintain and improve the productivity of small woodlands, thereby increas- 
ing the financial return to the woodland owner through increased quantity 
and quality of timber as well as increasing the supply of raw materials 
used by the wood-using industries of the state. Besides the financial aspect, 
much consideration is given to the conservation of soil and water as well 
as providing favorable food and cover conditions for many species of 
wildlife. 

To accomplish these objectives, forestry advice and assistance are given 
to private landowners in the management of their forest lands. These serv- 
ices include cruising and determination of growth for the preparation of 
management plans, marking, marketing, planting recommendations based 
on site analysis and plantation layout and other forestry services. In addi- 
tion, the foresters whose districts are not within the area of the state under 
intensive forest protection are responsible for the department’s cooperative 
forest fire control program. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT—SERVICE TO PRIVATE OWNERS 
————————————————————— 

Fiscal Years 
Item [_-_—___—_—_________} Total 

1952-53 1963-54 

Projects motivated: oe ee ee gh iL RO) feces Owners given assistance—No.______2_=__=~222 2222-7 1,463 1,914 3,377 Woodland involved—Aeres_------- = 22 21277_7_---] 46011 65,780 111,791 Timber marked—M.B.F....________________-_-____- 4,793 8.411 13/204 ». Corde i) ee ee 1,262 1,542 2/804 
he a ae eee 4,609 5,145 9,754 

Timber inventoried for management plans—M.B.F.-__|__ 17,568 25,771 43,339 
—Cords____- 3,272 5,302 8,574 
—Aeres ___- 4,898 6,347 11,245 

Woodlands using improved practices—No.-__---_______- 1,083 1,349 2,432 Commercial timber cut—Acres._____----_-- = 4,277 4,633 8910 
Forest stand improvement cut—Acres________________ 521 1,133 1,654 
Land planted—Acres_____.__-_--_--_2 2212 2,892 3,019 5.911 Woodland protected, grasingAcres.222222220222222| 21378 33,220 54,398 

Products harvested using improved practices: 
Sawlogs, veneer, lumber—M.B.F._-_---__-__-________ 4,858 3,515 8,373 PulpwoudCords= ise ee Sir eae) 1,486 2/401 3,887 ice Ngee oe | So gen 22/246 42,215 Buck wood—Gorda\-s 1521220222222 829 1,410 2,239 a ee ee 6,600 8/405 15,005, Total—Converted to M.B.F.__.----_--_=-_=--= => 6,646 6,190 12/830 

Products harvested—Market assistance only____________ 1,367 2,126 3,493 
“otal products harvested—M.B.F._________-___2 === ==- 7,999 8,258 16,257 
SE RUIN i Fem ga esi pee SE Ne Fs eS 
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| The U. S. Forest Service cooperates with the department in the small! 
j woodland or farm forestry program through federal aids which support the 

ii program in part and are received under the Cooperative Forest Manage- 

ment Act of 1950. This cooperative agreement applies to the farm forestry 
projects only. 

In addition, similar service is given to private owners in the north by the 

district foresters under the county forest program. 
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Use of standard farm machinery to load wood products— 
in this case, pulpwood. 

Table VI is a statistical summary of the 16 farm forestry projects and 

shows that for the biennium 3,377 owners were given assistance of which 

2,432 adopted improved practices. The woodland involved totaled 111,791 

acres. The acreage planted was 5,911 and there were 54,298 acres placed 

under protection from grazing. Products harvested using improved prac- 
tices include 8,373,000 board feet of saw and veneer logs, 3,887 cords of 
pulpwood, 42,215 tie cuts, 2,239 cords of fuel wood, 15,005 posts and other 
products such as poles, piling and Christmas trees. The total when con- 
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verted to log scale equivalent amounts to 12,830,000 board feet. An addi- 
tional 3,493,000 board feet were harvested with marketing assistance only, 

bringing the total cut on which assistance was given to 16,257,000 board 

feet. It should be pointed out that there has, with slight variations, been 

a steady increase since the beginning of the program in all activities 

including the number of requests for assistance. 

In addition to the accomplishments shown in the tabulated statistical 

report, there are numerous other functions carried on such as other depart- 
mental responsibilities and cooperation with other agencies. Cooperative 

projects of an educational nature were carried on with the 4-H, Future 
Farmers of America and school forest programs under which free trees 

are received from the department and technical advice from the district 

foresters in the selection, care and planting of trees is also provided. A 

similar type of program is carried on with the public and quasi-public 

agencies entitled to free trees such as community forests, Boy Scouts, Girl 

Scouts, church groups, conservation groups and others. Forest management 
assistance is also furnished to many of these groups. 

Tree planting, forest management and maple syrup demonstrations and 

institutes are carried on in cooperation with the Extension Service of the 

University of Wisconsin. 

The district foresters have been delegated the responsibility of making 

technical recommendations and inspecting forestry practices under the 

Agricultural Conservation Program. They also are responsible for the 
technical forest management phases for the landowners cooperating with 
the Soil Conservation Service. 

Considerable time is spent in cooperating with other divisions of the 

department such as forest protection (in areas where the foresters are not 

responsible for fire control), law enforcement, fish and game habitat proj- 
ects, watershed management projects and the high school information and 
education program. 

Projects closely allied to technical forest management but also impossible 

to adequately summarize statistically are cooperating in insect and disease 
survey and control, Forest Crop and Woodland Tax Law land examinations, 
and working with conservation and agricultural committees of the county 
boards. 

Cooperative programs and technical service are furnished to the smaller 

wood-using industries and woodland operators who request it. 

Forest Pest Control 

The past biennium has witnessed a remarkable recovery of Norway pine 
plantations treated for the Saratoga spittlebug. During this time some of 
the more critical insect infestations have abated but others that previously 

had played, for the most part, a relatively minor role, have flared up and 

now pose as a threat to valuable stands ranging in size from reproduction 

to those approaching merchantable sizes. Also of great concern are pests 

that are dangerously close to Wisconsin’s borders. 

During this same period the addition of more personnel to the observer 
force has increased its effectiveness in coverage, reporting and control. The 

| forest pest control program was supplemented in 1953 with an increased 
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Red-headed pine sawily larvae feeding on jack pine. 

number of observers from other divisions of this department as well as 

from counties and private industry. As of 1954, there were 125 departmental 
observers and about 50 cooperative observers. 

In both 1953 and 1954, training schools were held at Eagle River for the 

purpose of instructing department observers in the basic concepts of en- 

tomology, survey and control. Instructors were professors from the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin and department personnel. 

In 1953, the acreages sprayed were much lower than had been anticipated 
earlier in the year. Aerial spraying was done on 265 acres of county forest 
in Oconto, Marinette and Florence Counties for the Saratoga spittlebug 
(Aphrophroa saratogensis). 

Approximately 150 acres were sprayed by hand to control a number of 

destructive sawflies. The largest single area was in Lincoln County where 
20 acres were sprayed to control the red-headed pine sawfly (Neodiprion 
lecontei) on Norway pine. 

In May and early June, private landowners in Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas + 
and Washburn Counties had aerial spraying done to control the forest ten 
caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria) on and adjacent to their property. The 
state did some ground control work in Pattison Park. 

An outbreak of the forest tent caterpillar has been in progress since th 
summer of 1952. Complete defoliation of aspen and other hardwoods has 
taken place over thousands of acres in the northwest counties of the state 
Appraisal surveys indicate the peak of the outbreak may have been reached 
in this area during the 1954 season. Although the infestation is increasing 
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in area, the caterpillar population is expected to be reduced in areas which 

previously have been heavily defoliated. A native parasitic fly (Sarcophaga 
aldrichi) along with starvation, adverse weather and other physiological 
and biological factors, has undoubtedly caused a material decline in the 

caterpillar population. Unfortunately, the appearance of this fly in great 
numbers in resort areas is a nuisance, 

The resultant damage caused by the series of defoliations to our aspen 

forests has been negligible to date. Aspen defoliates in July and continues 

to grow throughout the season. The most significant detriment is the dis- 

comfort to local residents and vacationers caused by the appearance of 
millions of caterpillars and flies during the height of the vacation season. 

In 1953, the continued buildup of a sucking insect, the pine tortoise 
scale, was noted in jack pine plantations of Oconto, Marinette and Florence 

Counties. This rather inconspicuous, sedentary insect, which previously 
had been considered a minor pest, caused severe losses in an outbreak of 
over 5,000 acres. Aerial and ground surveys were conducted to determine 
the extent of the outbreak. During the summer of 1954, about 1,200 acres 
of the more heavily infested areas were sprayed experimentally. The project 
was conducted in cooperation with Marinette County and the University 
of Wisconsin. Results of this operation cannot be evaluated at this time. 
However, it is estimated that approximately 500 acres of plantation and 
valuable natural reproduction have been destroyed by this pest. 
Another destructive insect of economic importance to the state’s jack pine 

stands is the jack pine budworm. Two serious outbreaks of the insect were 
surveyed in 1954. An outbreak of approximately 20,000 acres is in progress 
at present in Washburn and Douglas Counties. The epidemic is developing 
in mature stands of jack pine and most of the damage is confined to the 
smaller diameter classes and to the reproduction in these stands. This was 
determined through the cooperative efforts of the University and the 
department. 

In Marinette County, a budworm infestation of 8,900 acres is attacking 
stands of variable stocking and age classes. 

A cooperative project between the Lake States Forest Experiment Sta- 
tion and the department was conducted in late June of 1954 for the purpose 
of determining the maximum elevation at which cover type mapping by 
use of airplanes could be conducted with reasonable accuracy employing 
an operations recorder. It is felt that an instrument of this type can be 
used in mapping infestations in the state quickly and cheaply. The depart- 
ment’s Cessna 180 airplane was used in the operation and the operations 
recorder was furnished by the U. S. Forest Service. A check strip of the 
timber types covering 36 linear miles was prepared by photo interpreters 
for determining the reliability of the type delineation. 

The Dutch elm disease constitutes a serious threat to the elms in the 
state since large numbers of the principal vector, the smaller European 
‘Im bark beetle, can now be found in most of the southern counties of the 
state. This insect has been found as far north as Fond du Lac. To date, 
the disease has not been reported in the state but it is known to be just 
aeross the border in Rockford, Illinois, Phloem necrosis, a virus disease 
of the American elm, is also known to be in Rockford. The causative virus 
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| | 

| | is highly infectious and in some areas of the country 50 to 75 percent of the 

i | American elms have been killed within 5 years. The vector of this disease 
| is a leafhopper (Scaphoideus luteolus) which can be found in numbers in 

! | Wisconsin. It is not known whether the disease will spread northward 

i | as it appears to prefer the milder climates. 

| Another serious pest that is dangerously close to Wisconsin is the gypsy 

| moth which causes millions of dollars of damage annually in the East. 

| The insect was found in Lansing, Michigan in 1954. Controls were instituted 

| immediately but results are not fully known as yet. 

During the past two years, a series of meetings and conferences have 
been held with representatives of neighboring states, U. S. Forest Service 
and Canada to coordinate survey and control activities. 

Forest Inventory 

The forest inventory of 32 northern and central counties, based on the 

use of aerial photographs and consisting of an area of approximately 

18,000,000 acres to be surveyed, has progressed considerably although not 

| as rapidly as planned. This project may be divided into two types of sur- 

veys, namely: (1) the extensive survey of entire counties based on a statis- 

tical sampling plan and (2) the intensive inventories of state and county 

forests and the 100% mapping of the industrial forests of cooperators. 
Original plans called for completion of the aerial photography and field 
work for the extensive survey within a three-year period with the fourth 
year to complete the computing and county reports. It was expected that 

completion of the intensive inventories would follow completion of the 

: extensive survey as rapidly as possible. Lack of photography has prevented 

completion of the extensive inventory as scheduled. 

: The status of the various phases of the inventory project is as follows: 

: Photography: Completed aerial photography has been obtained for 27 

of the 32 counties to be inventoried. Those counties for which satisfactory 
photography is not available are Lincoln, Marinette, Oconto, Price and 
Shawano Counties. 

Many problems have been had in obtaining the necessary photography. 
A combination of poor weather for the taking of aerial photos during the 

early years of the project and a contractor who was unable to meet his 

contract account for the failure to complete this important phase of the 

work. Accomplishments during the biennium in obtaining photography have 

been negligible. 

It should be noted that the lack of photography for five counties directly 
affects the completion of a total of 14 counties. This is due to the inven- 
tory’s having been set up on the basis of sampling units of two or more 
counties each and as long as photography is unavailable for one county, 
it prevents completion of all of the other counties in the sampling unit or 
units. Four sampling units are so affected and although the mapping and 

field work has been completed for nine counties within these units, no 

further progress can be made until photography is available for the above 
named counties. 

Mapping: All mapping for the extensive survey has been completed tc 
the limit of available photography with the exception of Bayfield County 
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which is 90% complete. This means that this phase of the work is com- 
pleted for all counties within the inventory area except Lincoln, Marinette, 
Oconto, Price and Shawano Counties. Mapping includes the photo inter- 
pretation and field checking of 36 or 54 forty-acre sample blocks per town- 
ship, depending upon whether or not a county has more or less than 40% 
forest land. The 54 sample block system is used when a county has less 
than 40% forest land and vice versa. 

Cruising: Progress in cruising, which consists of the measurement of a 
large number of 1/5 acre sample plots to determine volume, growth, allow- 
able cut, etc., the number of plots depending on the value and density of 
stocking of the type to be cruised, is the same as that for mapping—it has 
been completed for all practical purposes to the limit of available pho- 
tography. To date, a total of 7,225 sample plots has been measured for the 
extensive inventory, 849 of which are permanent sample plots which will 
be available for remeasurement in the future in order to keep the inventory 
up to date. 

Computing and reporting: The computing phase of inventory work is 
rather complex and it is difficult to report progress. Acreage computations 
have been completed for 17 counties; volume, growth and allowable cut 
computations for 12 counties; special studies for 15 counties; reports have 
been written for five counties and reports for four additional counties are 
75% complete. The “Forest Resources of Waushara County” report has been 
published and reports for Waupaca, Portage, Adams and Marquette Coun- 
ties need only to be published. Reports for Jackson, Juneau, Monroe and 
Wood will follow. : 

Intensive Inventories: As previously stated, the intensive inventory of 
the industrial forests of cooperators is defined as the 100% mapping of the 
forests; that for state and county forests includes not only 100% mapping 
but cruising, computing and reporting as well so that a complete inventory 
is the result. 

While the lack of photography has caused a delay in the extensive sur- 
vey, there has been a corresponding acceleration in the intensive survey. 
To date, 925,422 acres or 82% of the industrial forests, 1,210,632 acres or 
56% of the county forests and 558,317 or 97% of other ownerships have 
been mapped. The latter group includes state forests (Brule River and 80% 
of the Flambeau River), the Central Wisconsin Conservation Area, Buena 
Vista Marsh, Necedah Wildlife Refuge, Superior Municipal Forest and 
others. A total of 12 county forests has been mapped during the biennium 
and the mapping of the Langlade County Forest will be completed in the 
near future. 

Cruising of the Douglas County Forest has been completed and that for 
the Oneida County Forest is approximately 50% complete. 
Work will be continued on the intensive surveys as time permits but 

emphasis will remain on the extensive surveys in order to complete them 
as rapidly as possible. 
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Clerical 

| The clerical division is composed of employees not only in the Madison 

| office but in all of the five conservation area headquarters, and twelve 

| other offices in cities throughout the state and as such renders service to 

the department, both in the Madison headquarters and in the field according 

to the programs of the various divisions. 

The department has continued expansion in all fields of activity and this 
expansion has reflected itself in the greater amount of work delegated to 
the clerical division—typing, filing, mail and supply, stenographic. It was 
difficult to keep pace with this work because of rapid personnel turn-over 

| and University students were hired on a part-time emergency basis to 
| supplement the regular force. 

More labor saving equipment was purchased to enable the division to 
speed up and organize its work. Mimeograph machines were purchased for 

four area offices to enable them to keep abreast with the increased work 

loads. In the main office, a collator speeds assembling of duplicated material. 

A varigraph facilitates preparation of covers and front pages for booklets, 

programs and similar material, and also lends a professional appearance 

to the finished product. A mimeograph, DSJ composing machine and copy- 
. ing machine were also purchased, each doing its part to speed up the work 

t and add to the efficiency of the division. 

5 A new telephone system has been installed. The central switchboard was 

.: abolished and individual phones installed whereby a division chief’s tele- 
. phone may be answered either in his office or at his secretary’s desk in his 

absence. This enables the receptionist to devote her time to general 

incoming calls and to visitors seeking information. 

A considerable amount of work was entailed in revising the Conservation 
Bulletin mailing list. The revision involved the mailing out of about 45,000 

double postcards. Those who returned the cards were kept on the list and 
those who did not were dropped. The list was carefully checked for duplica- 
tion and incorrect addresses. 

The filing section was redecorated and fluorescent lighting installed. The 
typing section was assigned additional space so that most of the equipment 
and personnel are now located in one office, enabling this section to operate 
more efficiently. 

Tragedy again struck the clerical division when Margaret Mack Wilson, 
an employee at the Nevin headquarters, was killed in an automobile accident 
in Wyoming, following her marriage nine days earlier to Robert Wilson, 
also a department employee in the fish management division. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1952-1953 

CONSERVATION FUND Exhibit A 
BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVERALL CONSERVATION 

FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1952-1953 
TT ea 

Balance Plus Minus Plus Minus Balance 
Forwarded Revenue Disbursements Transfers Transfers Forwarded __|_ From 1951-52 1952-1953 1952-1953 1952-19658 1962-1953 To 1953-1954 

Fish and Game--_--------------------------------] $ 711,976.83 | $3,517,493.20 | $3,032,020.81 |$_._._.__ =o<li8} $ 9,500.00 
b) 38,356.11 

(c) 6,000.00 
(d) 42,017.00 

i (e) 100,000.00 
» 87,507.02 |(f) 273,275.00 
(k) 212,043.89 Ha 40,000.00 
(1) 21,092.81 |(h) 37,000.00 

Ph tre ; (m) 14,172.61 |(i) 193;209.00 | $ 792,908.53 
ro U. of W. Wildlife Education weere anne ne en neoe+-|---------------]--------------- 9,500.00 }(a) 9,500.00 |------- ee —o— Rem WAteE EOUUNOD Committee: —-2— eens erent fee nea [enon enn en eae 88,356.11 |(b) 88,366.11 |--_-----__--__- —0— 
& Water Regulatory Board_...------------ Breet |oscacncs eee cee Meme oe 6,000.00 |(c) 65000:00 |..-__.-.-____- —0— 
feet OUNGON eR RMON Serer ne nen rete eater esos eer arenas te neer ees |Sosaneateas cae 42,017.00 |(d) 42,017.00 |___- Sex > —— 
4 Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acq.....-_-....--..- 78,698.71 104,105.14 115,667.09 |(k) 19,682.07 nai Paaeens 86,818.83 (1) 

Public Hunt. and Fish. Grounds (Res. Hunt. Lic.) ___- 71,665.03 180,454.98 259,958.20 |(k) 148,721.79 |--------- 2 --- 140, 883.60 (1) 
Public Hunt. and Fish. Grounds (Civil Action) _-_.-_- 3,939.67 HC CODD sae oe te gS OR el lta cooiae 4,605.17 (1) 
Public Hunt. and Fish. Grounds (Sportsmen's Lic.)..- 87,994.69 89, 384.23 TO7NBTARON S| Sere 8 el eet wee 69,504.91 
C,W.C.A.—Black River Falls............---------- 4,442.18 43,172.32 TO/198.07 \(k) 8,825.07. |... 2--.5--<405 40,824.50 (1) 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley.-.--..--..--.--------.. 11,177.01 13,812.52 ByBBG710)|" 2+ cocs2-oca|acs aoe exe wene 20,602.77 (1) 
Mae LO ATMUSS fogs eceke we ineects ctor cranes cases 3,132.92 425.58. 893.80 |_ em Doglscsasasaeeue eae 2,664.70 
Die, ee ee eee ae ooene--ee 3,787.78 1,297.52 AUS OR os cuenvoses -rac|encceceeeesoasc, 3,104.09 

Recreational Advertising. -.--.---.----------------- SOTO Wen: wencuess 93,276.25 |(e) 100,000.00 |.-_..-.--.---.- 7,703.52 (1) 
URNS PN Gere en eee es sees ae naan OD DOU SOO ome anen eal ena e nana co sers| et ceuensancseee|ssosacccnanccee 5,000.00 

Paderal Aide Clarke: MaNacy, we eeen enn nn none n----- |--2------------ B51 900.08 foo oo 225 -|ssceecc2<o5 55 5-{(n) 661, e068 —0— 
Federal Aid—Dingell-Johnson..........--..--------|--------------- B7\BO7.08 | oo. 252 sececcec|on-cose-5ne----1G) 87; 607108 —0— 
Federal Aid—Pittman Robertson... __----.-....---- 155.31 BOR GTO. | ioc e cee epee ene zo" 1t 383,772.82 —0— 
ROURN HIS CONMOM Sse ccennoa<ns-yoen--=cecennasse POOR BL loo ear papescnns 245,647.46 |(f) 273,275.00 |(1) 21,092.81 27,627.54 (1) 
RORY eer eres aes ar ten ees ten eae t eee en ae 945,399.61 | 2,754,511.12 | 2,319,148.44 |_-_____!___"__ (0) 180,000.00 

} - (n) 351,260.63 |(p) 200,000.00 1,352,022.92 
Kettle Moraine—Operation------...--------------- 72,566.63 13,911.53 159,082.90 |(p) 200,000.00 |(q) 66,667.00 60,728.26 

Kettle Moraine—Land_.----------...------------- 90,748 60). -cocdscconcs 95,683.15 |(q) 66,667.00 |...----.---_--- 1,732.65 
RMN eee MN Ale cen sees aoe lee daaleaunes cel aes eee ee te naea|aeccenuecsseces 180,000.00 |(0) 180,000.00 }.........-..-.. ele 
WOVGGWY ROMCI VO. - <= n= nn ann enn asennenne- a= BOO OOO OOH eae neem eee ene | oo wa gen eee renee, een n een o ener 300,000.00 
Deer and Bear Damage---....-...------------------ abies Dae | eae erne se meeue 11,518 10 |(g) 40,000.00 |(m) 14,172.61 28,481.90 (1) 
Piaecan Bropeg atin 56 ao-—oancacas7=7 Sean erere 13,441.70 11,359.10 DiMDL MA ecccdeudece<cs|2--e+s<-s-css<a 17,548.82 (1) 
WotmereAuOn yy ALOen PODMION =. cc ncrcec-Seanaereene||scacaetereaneans|-ssrnsereneaco7 37,000.00 |(h) 37,000.00 |... =o= shee 
JOA eo ellie eee ahs 9,136.20 218,040.53 407,502.12 |(i) 193,200.00 |...-.-...--...-- 12,883.61 (1) 

TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_............| $2,389, 508.26 | $7,771,018.52 | $7,184,880.46 | $2,043,830.00 | $2,043,830.00 | $2,975,646.32 
a er neerenieet mien a I 

(1) Balance will revert to Fish and Game.



Schedule A-1 

CONSERVATION FUND 

TRANSFERS 

(a) $9,500.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to University of Wisconsin Wildlife Education and Research in accordance with statutes. 
(b) $38,356.11 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Pollution Committee in accordance with statutes. 
(c) $6,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Regulatory Board in accordance with statutes. 
(d) $42,017.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to cover the payment of 4 of the Fox Bounties. 

fa (e) $100,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Recreational Advertising Appropriation. 
i (f) $273,275.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Rough Fish Control Appropriation, 
8 (g) $40,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Deer and Bear Damage Appropriation in accordance with statutes, 
a (h) $37,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Conservation Wardens Pension fund in accordance with statutes. 

(i) $193,209.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to State Parks Appropriation. 
) $87,807.02 transferred from Dingell-Johnson Federal Aid to Fish and Game Appropriation. : 
(k) $212,043.89 transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation, $19,682.07 transferred to Deeryard Acquisition and Feeding, $148,721.79 transferred to Public 
Hunting and Fishing Appropriation, and $3,325.07 transferred to C.W.C.A.—Black River Fails Appropriation from Pittman-Robertson Federal Aid. 
(1) $21,092.81 transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation from Rough Fish Appropriation. i 
(m) $14,172.61 transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation from Deer and Bear Damage Appropriation. 
(n) $351,260.63 transferred from Clarke-McNary Federal Aid to Forestry Appropriation. 
(0) $180,000.00 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to County Forestry Aid Appropriation. 
(p) $200,000.00 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to Southern Wisconsin Forests (Kettle Moraine) Appropriation. 
(a) $66,667.00 transferred from Southern Wisconsin Forests Appropriation to Kettle Moraine Land Appropriation.



Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE 

eee 

Net Revenue 
1952-1953 SS Ee 

FISH AND GAME 
Fishing Licenses 
Fish Shipping Coupons === ee ae Nonresident Fishing Licenses_____-—-_--------_-- = 22222222 221222111111 /1,0227425185 Nonresident Combination 10 Day Fishing Licenses--------_--_______-_____ | "1631646.75 Resident Fishing Licenses _____-—.--_____.-____--.---_.----------------...| 617,454.20 Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses - = 2 == === === 2 12,562.00 Mississippi River Commercial Fishing Licenses___ ~~~" °°722222222227IITIITI2 5,299.25 Bank Pole Fishing Licenses____--_________-_-__________--------...2--2-2 1,238.40 Gino Wishing Uicenses<_ 2 ee 549.00 Private Fish Hatchery Licenses_____-- ---2~ 222222222222 2L22TITTTITIIIIITTE 1,485.00 Slat Net Licenses and Tags___--_--__---- 2222 2lLILLITTIIIIITI 1,577.00 Wholesale Fish Dealer Licenses — === 2-222 4,925.00 Bait Dealer Licenses_____--_-__-_--- 22222222 22IIILLILI 3,695.00 Set Line Licenses and Tags____------_- 2222222222222 TTT TE 3,459.10 

Game Licenses 
Sportsmen Licenses—(Hunting, Fishing, Trapping).._______________________ 148,344.00 Resident Small Game Hunting Licenses___-----_ =| 485161820 Resident Big Game Hunting Licenses_--_--__---_--_----____---______1__]  379/974130 Nonresident Small Game Hunting Licenses _-_--------__- = 71222) 49,671.25 Nonresident Big Game Hunting Licenses___-_--_--_____________________.__ 61,946.25 Nonresident Archer Hunting Licenses___————-- === 2-22-2222 2 22 10,138.20 Nonresident Hunting Preserve Licenses___------ === === =---- 12 1,355.00 Shooting Preserve Licenses and Tags...________-____________________.._._- 1,002.00 Settler's Small Game Hunting Licenses._------------ = 463.50 Settler's Big Game Hunting Licenses._---- === === 396.00 Mieauinay  toanegg= =e ee OA Pa be Wi Te ae (One| eas a Oe 18,141.60 LS ee ee a 59,603.30 Beaver trapping taoensede 2 9) tS a ees 3,605.00 apomren tele ta peeenee Meme ew UP eta s Os Ee ee ses es 13,524.00 Riser Warm iceieen and) Tage. oe) Pee ee 1,583.35 Game Karn Licenses and Tags: 20 oo 2 1,522.99 Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags.____--___---- 2222222222222 7,555.90 Momyer Farm T icenecsand Tags. 2 0 oo Soe 197.75 Otter—Raccoon—Skunk Farm Licenses____-__-_2_~~ === =_-=__22 22222222 379.23 Bib Aen Ettenmce ornate Sere ee 4,850.00 

Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags.....-_-___-__________-__.-____.. 5,999.15 Priplicute, tangumes ons! ots es en ee es em 1,426.75 Ra ARNON eee era eS ee a ee 970.00 Paxmlorinat Wieennes = <2 5c fone Se ee ee 510.00 Scientist Certificates__———— = =r err 56.00 

Miscellaneous 
Manterenionfnvestments: = — ow Te es oe ee ee eh 57,229.09 ieibomeatonEvepraita ss 2 0 DTS on een eee eee 543.85 ScexpuriOnbiscmdne es mead |) Ue Pea Sy) SOO Dei cg eee 475.00 Warienand Witness Nees. 22508 ee 4,128.83 stair feral eentaia sc eee ee 2 On pets ee 1,209.03 sMocsmntodetion seryiocas/-s0- 202525) 102 Nise a een 205.00 Mobiviby Ber vices ine eee ee 2,300.00 
Suneryimian’ Neryices! Sse Snes See 527.46 \Glatiecmicne Heqyiocsict= ss Se Naas ee te 34.75 Rae ol Remouncene: oo ca ee eee 38,225.11 Sale of Confiscations and Seizures. - == - = === 22 222222272222 14,591.29 Sale of Produced or Processed Items___-.___-__________________--_..--..-- 7,793.50 pale ch Eaguipmnente = Sree eens ne ek en nae 6,793.66 Sale Ob apa ite ees ae ee ae ee 5,560.23 Sale of Buildings and Structures__--__- 2-2-2 222222222722 2222TTDTTTIITT 1,133.00 Sale Ob Magra leno ee 443.09 Sele of Baivage and Sorap._—-- oo nnn 572.63 Ralaiot Other Producten eee 44.40 Ralpotgtongh rahe) pcued 0h ee a ne er aoe 156,808.12 Commission on Sale of Rough Fish______________....__._..-.-..-...._.. 8,551.61 Cie ent eam rm ne ee bie UE eA ere 10.00 Ouvipatsonsl Vex —Minks 28) 2222 Se 5,634.22 Cy ee ee 161.75 

Highway Commission Contribution—Rec. Adv.._______________._.._._-._.. 100,000.00 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME... ---________________-____________. |Sg;si7 40ace9 
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j CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE—Continued 
SS 

| Net Revenue | 1952-1953 

| DEER FEEDING AND DEERYARD ACQUISITION 
| Resident Big Game Hunting Licenses__-_________.________________.____...|8 99,964.00 | Settler's Big Game Hunting Licenses__--- === - == 22222-22222 2222222 99.00 Rinle ck esourees se ae ee ee 2,591.74 BOONE sot Sep olibe sane eB eed 1,427.40 

PDR rnBeE aot Te aie 2 See ee eee 23.00 

TOTAL DEER FEEDING AND DEERYARD ACQUISITION._________ |§_ 104,105.14 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Res. Hunt. Lic.) 
Resident Small Game Hunting Licenses 7 ss 178,415.00 Settler's Small Game Hunting Licenses__-— === 7-2-2972 154.00 ee ee ee ee ee 15.00 inl ot Rtemenmriee ea an ee ee neces 1,943.75 Sale of Buildings and Structures_-__—-= === 72722210222 4695.70 Sale of Salvage and Scrap = ee ee ii 123.00 Prepaymentiof Taxes 2-0-0 a 106.21 iter Revenue 28 Sa i eee mene en ei 2.32 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Res. Hunt. Lic.) |§ 180,454.98 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Civil Action) 
Gival Avtecn Damage =o ee 665.50 
TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Civil Action) _ |s 665.50 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Sportsmen Licenses) Sportsmen Licenses—Hunting, Fishing, Trapping-_..____-__________________|$ 89,233.28 Sale of Buildings and Structures...” -___2__ 2272222 2222222222272 151.00 
TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Sportsmen’s 

Licenses)________ <= ee es ee ee 89,384.23 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls 
Rent mnt Sentalss a bee ee ee eee St 539.69 Sale of Resources—Timber____----_ 22-2222 IIITIITTITIIIIIIIN II 38,128.58 Sale of Resources—Moss__------- 2-22 2222221222TTTTTTTIITITIIE 4,386.30 
erythro eS ee ae pore ease eee 52.50 Sale of Produced or Processed Items___-_ ~~ ~~~ 2 77272 2222772TTTTTTTTIT 56.25 Bale of Salvage and Scrap. == 2-222 - 9.00 
TOTAL C.W.C.A—Black River Falls..________-___--_-_________.__._.]§ 43,172.32 

C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley 
Sale of Resources—Timber_______.____._----.---------------------------- |$ 9,287.01 Sale of Resourees—Moss_.- 4,149.40 Sale of Resources—Minnows__-__-_-=_ = 12 ___1 1222222222222 200.11 Wiher Revenues | eee 0 ene ee A 86.00 

TOTAL C.W.C.A—Mesdow Valley___________--_---_-----_---------.-.-|$_ 18,812.52 

CANCELLED DRAFTS 
MGencelied enti: 0 ace ea ls en ee 425.58 

TOTAL CANCELLED DRAFTS... =. 28.25 425.58 

FIRE LOSS 
i Mean ee E07 5? 
TOTAL ‘FIRE TO88 Ag sare: 
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CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE—Continued 
—————— eee 

Net Revenue 
1952-1963 

FEDERAL AID 
Pittman-Robertson 
(Co-ordination ———— os =< -nnnen-- nena |S 29544807 
Pheasant—Quail Research______________-_-__-=_=-2 222222222 16,177.92 UD a ee 12,702.63 

PETTERS sees Ege INE OER EE 19, 230.59 
IWateriowl Research —— oon eee cen oe ocuneseee 23,640.93 ee a ee en ee Se De eer ee 20,310.88 
Patholugionl Rescate. —— 2,013.56 Capercaillie and Black Grouse Research_---_---------- 87.20 Gane Consus and! Survey 2020 Soe eS 22,947.07 Hgioral! Developmienit 65505 2 44,616.28 Ackiny Aten Development. 2005027 [205i eee eo ee 104.77 
crecnipeniawe Pewslopmeng™ ies. 5 Se Flies Pr eevee Sere 24,802.11 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development___--__________________--_--___- 9,528.91 C.W.C.A.— Meadow Valley Development__-----______ == _=22272TTTIITIIIITZ 10,634.02 Wellowstone Development: 2072220) aa 7,117.88 
poweatie Development. —-——-—- 22a 2-2 2222222 2o onan ncaa 10, 267.04 Browntown Development _- 2502) 12) Sani s 6,524.81 
Wood! County: Development 2.22550 oo 2s Se 2,534.38 
Rock County Maintenance.___---- = - = 2-2-2212 1,939.73 
Horicon Marsh Maintenance._____--__________-- 12,586.60 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Maintenance.----_-_________________________ 1,522.97 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Maintenance... 451.67 
Crex Meadows Maintenance___----__-_---_--- 11,204.09 
Forest Habitat Improvement__-__-- === 2-2-2 19,682.07 
Muskrat and Waterfowl Habitat Improvement-_______________________- 5,370.44 
Toate Merete toieee See Me ee ee ee Re ed eee ee 68,201.99 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Pittman-Robertson___.._____________________]$ 383,617.51 

FEDERAL AID 
Dingell-Johnson ie pg ore 2 a ee Oot eral gmeaia ig Tb Waitaaben Stabilisation: 502-2055 22 5 83,067.06 
Koaramietagnat 0 oe fl eid en ae ee ee ee 2,095.26 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Dingell-Johnson ___________________________|$ 87,507.02 

FEDERAL AID 
Clarke-McNary 

Co-operative Forest Fire Fighting_____ Se sesee=a--- == |6 OES SASS 
Co-operative Forest Planting Stock... == 9,200.00 
Co-operative Forest Management...» 26,512.30 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—Clarke-MecNary rence ------. |$ 351,260.63 

FORESTRY 
Weaiipaite Mees 365.00 NN eae ee ee ee ee eee es 976.03 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services. ____________________________ 5,519.65 Biya uppresston Sasa ee ate ee 11,835.02 
MOUs thy, Netwates 288 oon ese ee eee 3,554.37 

Bien Ge AtORGR Sena a ee ee Ee ee 1,842.96 
Riedie: emoupoes ses Set rs en ee a 6,092.52 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items___----________________________..-___- 149, 203.74 Sales teduipment 27 = Sse eee ee ee 1,246.10 Bale of Raia Se ee 3.36 
Sale of Buildings and Structures_—-— === === 2,846.50 
Sele of Salvage:and Scrap. eens 391.88 
Gitteendouaupne 2 an st cs ee a a 85, 779.48 Aibseverance Wei ao on ae oe ey ee ee 96,777.51 
iiaiiea ee ataee aula an bie 1 We EN) Ln ne 462.58 

ea AUERAE Tin Ue CN WL ee ein 8 a a I | Sen eee oe 2,386 , 273.85 Rabel sencgy Ning Beek ae 8 oe ere 821.15 
Olin Rewenie ee. 59 Ss 2 9 ee ee 519.42 

RO@AT: RORERSTRY 222 2 ee $2,754.511.12 
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CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE—Continued 

Net Revenue 
1962-1953 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS—Kettle Moraine 
Roeanpaibe Swen ooo ee 1,727.20 
atent end Stentele: o-oo a 5,164.25 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services___--_----_______--_-__________ 20.00. 
Riaaie SeRIIORR) KO oe ee es ane 223.17 
Convenience Services__........----.---------------------------~--------= 43.65. 

BORE TOON a ae een oa cern Ne 5,763.72 
Sale ot Resources 8 ee eee 561.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items______..--------------------------_-_- 92.30 
anae (ok Soquapmnveant 2 SS Se aE ee ee ee 5.00 

BS Gt areal aca 27.00 
Gels of Galvage and Scrap... 244.83 
NRE ARBOR Sao oa as se ee 39.41 

TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS_______ ars -----]$ 13,911.53 

RACCOON PROPAGATION 
tbieibon Siege. se i ne ee --}$ 11,359.10 

TOTAL RACCOON PROPAGATION ____.._--_-------__---_________. ]$ 11,359.10 

STATE PARKS 
General Fund Receipt __________- ee aD) 
epeite Bese. ee ee es . 11,478.75 
sll Mees. Se ee ee 17,551.00 
Sent and Rentals <2 18,674.25 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services____________-__-______--_____- 130.00 
para hip Sheep tang ee a eee 234.25 

iConveuennes Bervices 2 2,633.95 
Rupe aaa ae eee ee tn ee ee 16,104.27 
Rate ee Riminoee <= ee eee ani) 020 ee eee 272.40 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items_________._._---------_------------_-- 253.05, 
Sale of Buildings and Structures_________.___-_-.---------------- 22-2 443.00 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap._._________________..-_..._..-_.-._... sss 22858 
Kier Btevenme COs toe ee ceed eee eee 37.03 

DOTAL QUATE PARE oan OS ONO OT 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_______-_---------------- |$7,771,018.52 

—————— Ee ee a ee 
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Schedule A-3 
CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS 

Saas gg 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1968 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

FISH AND GAME 
Central Adm. Transfers. __ Sehepasebscheb atl lesneley~ ---+---[8 119,687.53 [$:-......-....|$... go|Scecreasaet-s=-|8) 119508763 

General Administration 
PADINUNIPA ON oo oe = 2 ee) oe own csaeeutene oe Secenges 33,171.C0 3,881.38 3,251.38 88.02 40,391.78 Personnel SSSR STOR SS oa eS ea Steen an nhwenewen dans wescesssscnetetsvelpuscanusausLae 774.67 408.66, 74.75 1,258.08 

$ =. 33,171.00 |$ 4,656.05 |$ 3,660.04 | 162.77 |$ 41,649.86 Less Administrative Disbursements Prorated to Forestry, Deer Yard Acq. 
and Pesting: Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds, G.W.C.A., Raccoon Prop., and State Parks.__.---_.- 2 Pao eee ed BUIGNT OB lena areeea| ooo baer eea| neue ee seed 21,657.93 . 

$= :11, 513.07 |$ 4,656.05 |$ 3,660.04 |$ 162.77 |$ 19,991.93 Finance 
Administration________ eee are i Sona ---|$ 12,714.00 ]$ 1,003.66 |s 954.34 |$_ ---|$ 14,672.00 WOMB reese oe nae Seda ee so atee a soe sca pans eos 4)ssceesune 3,477.00 3.86 WIG 08:| = 5o- ccenenns 3,596.88 (CTT CTS eS ORT 24,544.38 1,584.76 919.00 267.00 27,315.14 General Accounting... _.___ Sranneenaes Seen eeeee eee ner eee| 29,176.64 180.32 5,532.31 172.99 35,062.26 License Sales._-.---- 22222222 ot tiateoee ae ace uhiizen 36,251.83 575.48 55,315.95 295.82 92,439.08 Statistical... Sob ke ease anes capeeuces 3,327.00 |_- oescesu 85.98 |. Mee 3,412.98 

+ $ 109,490.85 |$ 3,348.08 8 62,923.60 $s 735.81 |$ 176,498.34 Less Administrative Disbursements Prorated to Forestry, Deer Yard Acq. 
and Feeding, Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds, CWA. Raccoon 
Prop., and State Parks — soenoancesSesange os Saree BE) TIOVSO Spo cgoanrenesdlearaseee sc oees - 43,710.82 

$ 65,780.03 |$ 3,348.08 |$ 62,923.60 |$ 735.81 |$ 132,787.52 

Engineering.___ “ eeue - 5 ----|8 64,002.53 |8 9,626.24 |$_ (49, 193.76)|8 827.23 |$ 25,262.24 
Commission Services 
Commission Services .__.__. Sa iMner stern cncn ana asewecterpieeneceseale 6,055.43 |8 4,306.76 |$ 2,614.14 |$ z $12,976.38 Less Administrative Disbursements Prorated to Forestry, Deer Yard Aca. 

and Feeding, Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds, CWCA.. Raceoon Prop., and State Parks.--.-- =. oe 5,904.23 945546) oeercsaenalo= eae 6,747.69 

is 151.20 |$ 8,463.30 [8 2,614.14 |$.....--..----|8 6, 228,64



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1962-1963 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Staff Services 
Fokeny Adviory Ootiiss....2.5.2c2s.20.csasncis.see0ece -------|$ 5,997.00 |$ 2,644.70 | 353.12 |s 31,82 |$ 9,026.64 
AIVEMUORY ANY PCOPOtty casa caescsscbcicslecsvescssciessisseesessees 4,317.00 85.23 BB 676 |avecsscsxssius 4,420.99 

ees ae screamo aoe non n nae Uusgdnstenvsseeasessecsess 4,437.00 482.74 4,880.15 |onccoencscecas 9,758.89 
NYMOMSREMM ak widsad CUCU (ccucascaclecctsanlscccscuskalssetcusaccu.|casveg sysuame|ssveseseaeeess||  QAIOTEVO0 |aciacusecwans || -SAj0gRi OO 
ORPRIOREDI OHA TTRINNG caewassdkascudedatacissussavccsseceseso=e 4,617.00 425.94 461.50 148.77 5,053.21 
PROCURING G18. xh ees keeds ween cee oe sienna alba oiean 6,238.10 317.31 DS OIS {04 |-aac--cectenes 7,569.05 

$ 25,606.10 |$ 3,955.92 |$ 30,764.67 |$ 180.59 |$  60.507.28 
Less Administrative Disbursements Prorated to ony Deer Yard Acq. 

and peastny, Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds, C.W.C.A., Raccoon 
Prop., and State Parks... __- Segieeessvavc tess saeee 14 (586/55 |_...---.......| | 21,810;02 |-.-.--.-..--..|' 85,796.67 

i $11,019.55 |$ 3,955.92 |$ 9,554.65 |S 180.59 |$ 24,710.71 

t+ FISH MANAGEMENT 
$ Fish Daan a Adm. 

est General Fish Adm.................-.---.-.--.-..--.-----------------]$ 28,200.09 }$ 4,085.34 |[$ 6,810.77 |$ 306.14 |$ 39,402.34 ‘ 
SOR GRUMMAN ici nal tase 5 ndsicsiehendshikadessabenusaceases 4,617.00 913.55 194.65 |s--<22-b2c2ce0! 5,665.10 
ARO IAMON NBO Sus oueseets bie cd Peis) iis cantanidathenesdscasee 4,241.30 1,373.24 204.70 66.00 5,885.24 
ADMIN EAT: COBMUIDNIOM Ssret duu beianb. sdb ne vaderauacdievnsendiceaacs 4,542.00 1,004.70 183.15 175 5,730.60 
PAPOMEVACGOORUINEROE LS EU Ot ed. 20 Cio ate rea leavitenkaw=p eens 4,542.00 1,064.21 DOS AO eo ecsaveshias 5,904.67 
NAGE Ye OOUROINRUDE 626. Or tSe S.C stern weap s-tals-snssu sate teas =so% 4,557.00 973.40 B99) 70) [isis tence te 5,863.16 

$ 50,699.39 [$ 9,414.44 |$ 7, 964.39 |S 372.89 |$ 68,451.11 

Fishery Mel 
Area I Headquarters... ...........-...---...--.-.----------------_|8 69,987.66 ]$ 2,511.09 |$ 10,990.14 |$ 15,385.13 |$ 98,824.02 
BRPROA sad thos oC can dicscss2Sadss-.scess2sa0secastracenseascuied 10,966.63 330.76 6,506.86, 1,897.42 19,701.67 
BiUl8ze: pescces ccc se- <acaceeeenecuaeaccusset sssetaneusossuuae 7,039.00 239.33 5,704.72 132.92 13,115.97 
RWG coc ex cee tad < cee ceeen sen, eee 2c: co sese cass suceetecouaes 6,707.94 45.85 4,172.10 137.58 11,063.47 
OMA eee ita.) ccc nchyasso tet wccseaccte seetewbersscsescancsce|), (20;080000 447.13 14,013.54 1,114.32 36,210.99 
URC N IM Sts clo ist on Sei ae fae oc a lalsh hentseues aids s seeeael 14,987.33 61.60 10,711.70 77.53 25,838.16 
AMS THORIUM, << ooo 028. oS oo no caswcnseeccadicestececseencea| - Obj BBLEEB: 8,254.72 15,403.85 11,979.32 96,519.12 

Cryatal § Ryd eee Westies Sa Uiec a, AN. hens deel ee ime se Soe 9,576.33 209.36 7,653.39 442.17 17,881.25 
jE kr a p DE R 6,378.76 174.21 3,906.11 180.36 10,639.44 
TM GUe Orsi es C1108 ise Sk laced oe bliss nti ne o4s sewnst en sbe eee 6,776.38 206.51 3,702.65 611.90 11,207.44 
VUNG RIVER Ors Wert ein cs.cab cusab aces ssbursanueceacekkocsnues 6,200.00 151.19 3,088.89 965.73 10,405.81 
APL RMMNUMOE ooo oak aoe fesse lon kauaencoscsuchensecsiaccuaess 15,883.52 2,634.35 3,057.50 2,795.02 24,370.39 
ASOR LY MOROMUBItOH..W2.-c50-.sccccssdeoussccecsseseccisescneeecees 15,019.10 2,099.17 5,687.51 17,513.03 40,268.81 
Hartman's Creek y 12,413.79 443.86, 2.677.938 121.64 15, 657,22
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Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1962-1953 Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

NV OG HiEigeapaeere tee renal atic bee We tee carecneele 8,068.44 |g 177.11 |$ 6,640.26 |$ 179.39 |$ 15,065.20 UMA ond eee newer, 100 oe eh lly sacar eee eS ey 22,826.45 168.70 15,446.34 28,378.86 66,820.35 Area V. I PACGUBISOIW veel etr ds. Jaeo8 ioe slc tec cece se er ete 53,126.20 1,288.37 7,855.42 1,868.20 64,138.19 MBBS etiae Peewee OL ie) uses sili goes eet rt weanvngen 7,308.06 372.89 1,746.83 457.89 9,885.67 INCU ieee ee oe) ge aes sckis cag se wee oasaenancas 12,999.74 38.33 13,550.13 27,761.67 54,349.87 Canney ereetee Oe eee icse lca Set n<Ae ennedochasan eee 4,522.29 312.10 (3,800.74) 684.11 1,717.76 

$377,254.85 |$ 15,166.63 |$ 138,665.13 |$ 112,684.19 |$ 643,770.80 
Fishery Biology 

PUGE Re coes ecco osoec<-sce-5----- corner eee nee --------------------.]8 18,821.37 |$ 1,291.10 |$ 2,138.90 |$ 714.17 |$ = 22,965.54 ROR Lcee reenter e ete Soo es Ia ite Pd epee asshawal 19,747.18 2,461.60 2,253.42 633.34 25,095.54 Pome ee ee SNM fee aki ge Seseeuncankeson| 11,730.01 1,230.15 1,315.22 1,661.84 15,937.22 — PRCMEEN eoeaceemen an emeeeen ys 20 NUE ac hage nace soeanue 14,094.99 1,586.79 2,176.47 2,290.65 20,148.90 rary RR pee suede eet a0) ie Bot a eece sa epnee cones LUsy 20,445.65 1,646.69 3,597.15 265.00 25,954.49 
fe _— 
© 

$ = 84, 839.20 |$ 8,216.33 |$ 11,481.16 |$ 5,565.00 |$ 110,101.69 ie 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing eeaesenese. ? soreeeencoaie 6,665.34 |$ 1,011.65 |% 1,644.12 |$___..._____..]$ 9,221.11 
Watershed Management 

(AIPA Merete eee ca. am ween nn =sseveadesosns ---|$ 6,775.57 |$ 1,388.20 |$ 736.17 |$ (8.64)/$ 8,891.30 eh 8 ea SIR SO ep eeisohone 10,435.19 963.73 2,531.01 135.98 14,065.91 PON A saresccs isco esses sc ecco cect] Powe ease ceanresesceceoced 7,404.99 874.99 2,076.43 407.39 10,763.80 ORR o anaemic eee ok Looe ctoc eects eeaeeses: 6,305.98 680.60 1,236.07 365.62 8,588.27 PAC i Sen i gl a a cena eeeee cae = Savhuwe 12,002.65 985.66, 503.53 591.45 14,083.29 

$ = 42,924.38 |S 4,893.18 |$ 7,083.21 |$ 1,491.80 |$ 56,392.57 
Dingell-Johnson 

Coordination...._______ = Weeden sensséencessnese raeseaccal®, 1,919.35 |$ 284.24 13 78.33 |$.....-...-...|$ 2,281.92 ARMOR epee Poet co soos Seen ee ceneserecennsnnnccwencecncs 815.42 213.29 3,257.13 1,111.91 5,397.75 Water Stab.—Area I_..--_-- === See eceeceeeerwenereenencneenens! 15,034.79 1,441.66 516.48 600.43 17,593.36 Waser etnb.—Area Tl -..2-..c-sicca.2s5---...) 122 Piensacnm=< thee 15,689.05 1,700.11 2,435.17 2,119.09 21,943.42 Weaseretal Aves Il-- 2 2-25-5-005555.0-2--0 1. ce ee eaceceaues| 10,174.77 1,313.10 1,738.93 5,062.81 18, 289.61 Weter Stab\--Ates IV__.-...0-0..-2--20-. 2000s Rateeteireee 12,232.72 1,521.64 2,171.30 2,099.73 18,025.39 Water Stab.—Area V__--- 3-82 peaeeehscesrnusege 16,107.48 3,694.20 4,559.60 14,354.92 38,716.20 Largemouth Bass Studies. --- === 3 eeeul 3,197.44 451.87 499.83 peace ast eee 4,149.14 

$ 75,171.02 I$ 10,620.11 I$ 15,256.77 1s 25,348.89 I$ 126.396.79
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Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1962-1963 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

GAME MANAGEMENT 
Game Administration sevsees see a wwe ---]$ 13,246.07 |$ 2,209.52 |$ 5,149.84 18 6.00 |$ 20,611.43 

General Game Management 
HIG AMM ricwebeksusuesccensen cade wasccsceesssens(6 11,618.85 [8 2,656.12 |$ 1,285.39 |$ 31.50 |$ 15,586.86 

a sertusedatue des Sksreesesncccussaccuts scsanactuateccmetcccceed 15,521.41 3,747.59 2,267.93 540.92 22,077.85. 
FOE Mains son n ne shnscateccescncccdscncccnsesteenstsctnsnecasecnns 14,992.08 4,012.99 3,890.15 676.70 23,571.92 
POOR A Leaceesteleadiseudusessebanenessachesaansheceesesseneatacseas 23,820.86 4,973.35 2,772.08 208.14 31,774.43 
ATURE We tenn we ct dn eoannen Seats nterss scot iene ce sctdens sarees escnsee 19,950.79 4,949.45 3,081.26 113.16 28,094.66 
ASORY cinco ccs cccnccccswecacesccenssn se tacesenanse areecccsane! 13,102.77 3,379.86 2,158.70 (1,915.79) 16,725.54 
GORY. + -.5-. eases --- -----ee 2,942.00 WAG TID Nuk nnennccsecas|svouscsucucs se 3,187.15 

pa i$ 101,943.76 |$ 23,964.51 |$ 15,455.51 |$ (345.37)|$ 141,018.41 

5 Rie ORE PUP FAP .oocs 2. 2.555 sos cece tn acesss aannncassese.|8 172,671.76 |$ 5,958.58 |$ 138,824.74 |$ 2,442.73 |$ 319,797.81 
on 

Pittman-Robertson 
APOUINR UM sitcahcsvevanecsessasstessdsubiseisucedegussccccisuecusu|§ 20,878.97 18 3,655.81 |$ = 7,031.45 |$ 643.79 |$ 38,205.02 
Capertaille and Black Grouse. -.--- =... --- 5202-2 s2 ees e cece csue sess UBL Vo ocak ae enna n|-n<nennnenanae|nensnacenensas 7.21 
IPORtLONORT ON StuGudes Onde bea Cisandcc¥sdtecrectesssneckvaneconeesavas 8,722.80 1,778.17 PRR BON oso ces ee deeee 12,313.77 
PUN MLONONPOH WERE O ind Se aceinescepapo tics oaisncexstceususeacetsceesse 16,728.82 2,871.07 1,226.41 261.31 21,087.61 

NIMES Sit vey AG CONBUS ROB os lost sures Leena nenassesenassnes 30,551.27 6,714.37 9,321.56 425.79 47,012.99 
TUNE ORONORN rina es Sach accentinhewtasesmnadhnpscnesnndwesencees 19,069.13 5,608.87 1,984.08 66.47, 26,728.55 

IPAUNDIONY OPONLOD colle o os conc ce ces cosccn sc cnetsencees esse cuntees| 2,111.93 41.70 90.21 109.48 2,353.32 
Teeny Woe MERON cu ceccdsdktuwenxecevesncuninbesacansuniccuame 18,452.28 3,116.57 700.82 60.38 22,330.05 

Waterfowl WARN occa vcw esc ccca neces cedi ct enassbescenseasesentness 19,532.51 3,123.88 TO12064 foo. see eke 24,569.23 
UME UVM ALOR Nes ccna Sots ok coos co Coes cose svecestcesccvecacces 2,145.54 680.53. 64.89 244.50 3,135.46 
Reg. Dev.—Area II. .....-....-.-- wae teeeetenberteet sewn eee rae 2,018.52 463.49 BAUS RO dasncessccenees 4,680.81 
TRAV ATOM Scoce chance cs ccwaseccusbsccetossusclocecstpssceeel 2,068.47 945.96. 1,506.32 1.63 4,522.38 
OE IOV = ALOR NV oo. scewnns. s scos Set Sot eewstenencccccocuunssiasces 7,660.33 1,932.80 5,009.55 527.31 15,129.99 
BB IOV ATER Vc oncauscccucnssaccesacsasdueussccussuscalawnsocsks| 25,681.45 5,371.36 11,245.92 7.65 42,306.38 
TAOIGGD MATH MAIN tCURNOS: cis cop ecccsssconannensacseesceas-assceens, 11,956.94 659.48 6,079.38 563.63 19,259.43 
Rock Co, Maintenance... ------_---.--------- Seantssnctnesceedt 348.68 137.57 1,847.85 |.<-2-s-------.| 2,334.10 

i$ 193,929.85 |$ 37,101.63 |$ 52,032.88 |$ 2,911.94 |$ 285,976.30
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Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1963 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Law Enforcement 
OMIOMUBWON: aoe 25-25-25 <eee su 5-3-5526 - so soeess sen sesscseas-c==-5-|§ 17,076.80 |S 5,256.91 |$ 2,092.76 |$ 125.95 |$ 25,451.92 

UNO Reet ee eee re webu t eee se se se ssnnenestsaceadane esas. oe ecce 81,391.44 38,527.17 2,728.26 1,708.13 124,355.00 
UNROR Sesesea deter leven snes sicessesecssciaceseessesconssacugelccese 74,305.31 36,875.57 3,200.83 2,699.57 117,081.28 
ARONA peng oo nec eebcucessersccsassssseccccsseacssussssecce-2>scce 93,851.00 44,327.13 3,582.05 2,538.82 144,209.00 
PAIN rata sie e Sideuassepesosednesosesslacisauscsstscetesaceanca 75,257.27 34,209.92 2,735.20 2,459.36 114,661.75 
IAIN geegee ens seen AaUlnuelccisesaeScsscssossuesesade—5=.22522scns8 63,949.50 30,360.95 1,800.38 1,578.71 97 689.54 
TORS OUONOCSo sete 5 stone sana s=n ese eas peusseseness—oeesacene- 220 12,596.00 2,637.28 2,793.01 103.04 18,129.33 
TERR IDMIOAN cient ase cas ncocaeearsooSeasenes io. oe seuee oon tat ahs 12,731.00 3,801.28 1,908.21 891.55 19,332.04 

PiAidlo Dispatshing. <a c-c+--7---707--2-20ncoonneeeeenenneeeeeeene 44,260.61; |. .- 222525... DG8i edt aoe ewe eee eee 45,877.78 
USOIN MO INNA UIONAOE Lea. <6. oo nnn nde venanennassancaondedesna|sexausscsseves|uecnuntecouced ROD IM il ecenencen ose 892.97 

i$ 476,308.43 |$ 195,996.21 |$ 23,360.84 |$ 12,105.13 |$ 707,770.61 

Information and Education Trans. 
RAWBO OMHRR BORBEY) o-oo enna nao senna aceesqnscscsesssosscasusael§ 42)988,14 18.c-<--<-<-c--|8 96,005.06 |$.-.-----.----|8 80;828;79 

MAC ANEDAMG eee one ont soe 2 ase oe ese Se cpap Uae yan eases | aoea @ rane seen eee ecw sees [Peete eed 11,943.20 11,943.20 

erate Bcanlowsse Ret ch und cocce cs 35 e% bac 02s San ce snes ease aon ood leans noe Poe ele eee 2;706.10 1..-...---=---< 2,795.16 

Wint MARUNSSIOTL RUNG sacec senor ceecceqcedcteo rane caves eccaee ese eee ael enone ewe yeel eeeneeeeeeeeee 45410708 |eas encase ee ae 94,419.98 

OV OR EEOON A CAMO D AW AIOE S co 58 veh aeen 0. ace sasa deen eee ens Shoe ded| bye sevewsaales uncncscsweaeee BIRO eae eeee eee oe ae 828.80 

Unataitovenent Compengations. ........<---2<--n25s-sanesecnsscennnssecdlucawescnscaced| seccuwscadeced D200 (06 | cee nceneccces) 5,255.06 

DMURER COTO V Caraga cet en ers nes anes 4 ont a nse cn ees eeecneesan cee ssecee 8,304.00 2,087.95 492.06 371.47 11,255.48 

WGURS Ron Ml ol GROG OEE Ul sss < 0 ooo son pean ono csese ee see cave esssees|seeececeeesese inwcsaeacesiee 6,188.24 |----..--..-<-- 6,138.24 

MR OBRIIOANe BEOBNOG Sono og oc eo oie o ys <oabe sac ness seca onaeiscscaeel tess eee elec eee SIRO Viciectsaasusans 878.90 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME..__._.._.-_...--...-...---------------|$1, 918,245.10 |$ 341,690.33 |$ 595,281.11 |$ 176,804.27 $3 032,020.81 

DEER YARD ACQUISITION AND FEEDING 
Deer Feeding 

ARR strane rene t ieee en nneneremsnnonamasnnensacsnceessus2|$i (LAA0S OOS. UOBOIIA|6) G10l084s47 Iona 8 24 RED LBT. 
AR pee ren nn eee me Senna eat Nee PAU ON ee te Sen 6,453.37 2,043.60 1,055.32 765.62 10,317.91 
PANRUIRC soo en ta Ur seh caret ner <gleneleeeassenvetqesicccaccanne seu 387.46 40.92 1GG1g8 |p -benesae=aee 624.61 

i$ 19,245.79 I$ 4,014.66 |$ 11,306.02 |$ 765.62 |$ 35,332.09
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Deer Yard Acquisition and Management 
PUN Da thbkteS shed eihasewedadanstens ceanwshecavexesuundveusduauccusdll 2,725.07 |$ 550.89 |$ 670.69 |$ 2,620.85 |$ 6,567.50 iP Teenie ee covesliUucoa tas doSacdanuesdidevacktssucuieusnaatescd 1,984.12 910.48 245.08 437.96 3,527.64 BIEN sin elec eo sctas soca nw aacewansdureuucersscctuaecstscsauLeseed| sue subsdiiedda|Kusccucaadatde|secacnetausue 6,764.62 6,764.62 

i$ 4,659.19 |$ 1,461.37 |$ 915.77 |$ 9,823.43 /$ 16,859.76 

P. R.—DEER YARD ACQUISITION AND FEEDING 
Forest Habitat Improvements 

ON pncecwabalebesacverseusann<scsecsstnacssectauacisssckecasseses|§ 96,170069 |S 3,057.83 |$ 1,715.54 |$ 1,164.59 |$ 21,108.49 ATOR US isp cssccncecuccswsscceesces aoe nn cs nennesccceeccccesceene! 21,766.44 4,960.09 3,517.14 20.70 30. 264.37 

$ = 36,936.97 |$ 8,017.92 |$ 5,232.68 |$ 1,185.29 |$ 51,372.86 

im Deer Food Rev. Adin. .........-- 22 2<2-----24.0.00-0000e SEeSeseees| Li sctsuseccuss ssescesesssees 17008 (52 \avacscns-sen ce 1,993.52 
8 MCORERAL AGIs STAM MGIC. 22001 ioe oc2sscecesunsussesuesuscsusesuicud sus 9,810.40 FOB AG | <- oo wenn ses ed|oecbusessecusl 10,108.86. 
— TOTAL DEER YARD ACQ. AND FEEDING ------]$ 70,652.35 |$ 13,792.41 | $ =—:19, 447.99 |$ 11,774.34 1$ 115,667.09 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Res. Htg. Lic.) 
Public Hunting and Fishing 
UBD WM RUM S sia anan ied sercacee sansa sactenvedvseecnsve Sendcous |i. scsuesses felt. o tee aseeeee 6 2,308.32 |$.._..._...._.|$ 2,398.32 RON Geisap rca ties credeccshades sess elhc sacks eoausccveleucsal’ 7,679.22 1,440.89 1,967.80 1,504.08 12,591.99 PROB LB iicctaN We pl etlid:sccawsetncunwestcascerssetausuentesnctacced 7,541.53 2,345.84 1,862.07 1,592.62 13,342.06 PRON AMIENS VCD LG ed bie: Glow cu kaxewanennusuent secauiaetsescusasenod 18,130.99 3,340.21 7,059.53 803.84 29,334.57 PRIN Oe tere ee rete iadl bids SUE U Ewa sew en whet dtususscupaedeuce 16,802.23 3,960.26 3,661.93 1,676.15 26,100.57 AION Viet =... Sapecedacshe niaeseoeseesens Sivde ase 21,569.85 6,848.49 5,377.39 1,988.69 35,784.42 

$ 71,723.82 |$ 17,935.69 |$ 22,327.04 |g 7,565.38 |$ 119,551.93 

Pittman-Robertson 
Crex Acquisition. ...............-- = seawsetse sasascel® 371.95 |$ 54.08 |$_...........-|$ 10.55 |$ 436.58 Eldorado Acquisition.....................-. Ssccenns eiecsae 435.80 243.49 152.97 97.25 929.51 Fish Lake Acquisition..............-.---_- Sebekessusebescnsacennee 28.85 DOD) oe eo eeeesceeee|ssbes ons naascs 30.05 French Creek Acquisition_....--.------222- 2222222222222. Laeet ed 28.19 BSUS) | $22 eae eee es| sane seuaoecass 36.57 Jackson Marsh Acquisition... -...-.-..._--------22222222 222222222 lllll 157.22 40.81 19.30 1.00 218.33 IRRCI BED CADUUIBIMD Son 20-88. nono ocecnceeeenan-squaswenenessad 22.70 AO) ooo eng ea lee ssc ueaunsee 26.96, Little Rice Acquisition... -.----- 2-222-222-2222. 222s 2 2enn--sees eee eee 402.78 84.67 OBO 2. secsacscceee 546.42 Navarine Marsh Acyiaitons 2. ohne ease nenacensenescsesswnsenceses 66.75, AUIAS) | ooo --aselontes|ascace evans 77.17 New Munster Acquisition... mss Z 2 58.99 22.39 |_--- chies 81.38 Pine Island Acquisition 214.55 58.60 273.15
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Princess Point Acquisition... ..........--.---.-22...s-2ee2-----------|8 208.15 |s 7 A eae aaa || Re ve |) 282.24 Rice Bed Creek Acquisition......22222272222277722II0T2III2 IIIT III 194.36 MiB aN eee esi scale 101.20 337.38 Mhunder Lake Acquisition... 9. oo olla liices.ccllsles cence 131.20 3.40 |$ TiO Newman toneaen 141.85 GAT PCT STRUNG pe eg ee ae 33.58 BIOL aca eemen lb IC Renees 54.60 Neh! ASN SLICA ECS | Cg a pce 179.65 37.75 27.92 132.00 377.32 G.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Dev.-..--.----...2222222222222 22222227772 5,093.73 279.28 2,140.78 12,179.28 19,693.07 G.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Dev.....-..---.--222..202222 222222227 91742:60 528.66 2/086.52 90269 13, 260.47 Ackley Area EV enn oe eta osueboue peter ete teed 413.82 76.93 269.41 96.65 856.81 BROW ONOWN IOV ieee eis o6 Sb. 2lossccateuns = 5 2 1,380.27 206.54 541.87 6,578.87 8,707.55 Wipe Memon) Dev tte coca i aig cee. a TTT ere nenoneetnm tenes 2179348, 294/02 2,085.21 9,477.37 14,600.08 POSS STO, SSN a UN 3/408.86 478.09 1,382.10 9,770.80 14,989.85 BCS 5 051 ee a 5955.93 899.93 991.78 1, 194/31 9,041.95 Mellowarone Dam Deyic..2,--0. 002 --2, 2-020 00. 00o-t tlecoeccaccltcoe 180.03 59.60 9,873.17 1,960.77 11,578.57 WY GUULG DUD AU se cccese etree etc lesa 8 00022. 202 ty caeesisalscaa 2,159.95 197.41 213,28 3489.86 6,060.50 C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Maintenance.-____..............2 2. 2/270:89 106.35 1,838:85 (17:64) 4) 198.45 5 C.W.C.A.—Mendow Valley Maintenance....__._..__........ 222222 3/461.04 288/60 791.12 6.40 4,547.16 is Crex Meadows Maintenance..-........____________........222 222 6,924.40 626.13 1,480.12 1,097.51 10,128.16 

a . $46,319.72 |8 4,747.92 |$ 23,360.62 |8 47,078.87 |$ 121,507.13 
Canteal AGI APRN G os. cy cee ose eee, TR TROD LA loe ear eceas eae lence eos e 2 aca sauce eee 18,899.14 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS.........-1§ 136,942.08 |$ 22,683.61 |§ 45,087.00 |8 64,644.25 |S 259,958.20 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls 
Black PUNGEE RS oer e cco n vod enn le ee ee eae ca dayounauvessoull® 5,464.00 |$ 204.77 |$ 1,409.13 |$ 1,628.62 |$ 8,796.52 Central Adm. USRUR eee roe eG Cea eile N a ane Ou nea eee el 1,279.63 BOSE A ee, he eee eee 1,818.55 
TOTAL C.W.C.A.—BLACK RIVER FALLS__.......................8 6,743.63 [8 333.69 |§ 1,409.13 {8 1,628.62 |8 10,115.07 

CWC Arse Maadow Valley-<.--2- ==. 22-<2 2c occ caccceoeo-cocnc--a.-2-4\§) 81098100118 127.51 |$ 1,228.75 |$ 7.50 |$ 4,386.76 
MR ateel led DEMERS <a cee tray -cergere == <ee artses<eeerscessennas--ote/|ondo we alc) OE le 803.80 

MOR ce ae 25g oc osd epost cctnn esa! Wo loscacces cl 1,405.97 546.67 | ‘1,981.21 
Wildlife Research and Education.............................--...-...... 0 9,500.00 |-.....-......-| 9,600.00 

sLcen ies talGereere) Ete for Water Pollution Coma,<-.--.----2--22-.22| sae sacvsoees| ores ssteeeae| | 8880010 |eoace tees AS NOT 
Transfer to General Fund for Water Regulatory Board....-.------__|----—«s~ssd 6,000.00 |.....-..------ 6,000.00



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1953 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

BOURGCS POR. 6. - no = = won ana nn noes on snes sasseasensnesaseesssssens|seccessseceses|i--cas--nsecs5[8 43,017.00, |_....5..-.-.2.[8 49,017.00 

PS CRONE AVP MONG cic nnsnadcencsisssnssecensoserataseaestsesssa|S 3,043.29 1$ 779.41 |$ 89,013.50 |$ 440.05 |$ 93,276.25 

ROUGH FISH CONTROL 
IU MERONG ows Sowa s sie isas sue cusses asodetnenntsencessescssssueesu[Pasecssecredsa[Bcccusseceucus|§ 11,908.68 [Giccccccccenn-(8 11,904.88 
TORN MOMIMUREUONS 2 cnnco nea sw su secs n ones ceescansenswsascncccaues| 6,359.60 421.10 4,060.22 1,140.07 11,980.99 
PUN GUT sbaeesucstaussdeeuduncesdossessswedeessssssscsussseccand 31,763.61 3,025.39 7,402.53 2,471.44 44,662.97 
POU cot ikea visanieeadubiascsdiseuascusaccasssvenseatuvescteuss| 25,623.89 2,503.29 6,994.44 3,669.23 38,790.85 
OMRON oe roca ce eces sews ers cteccccwsrceusistct sisccsccscscesesces! 17,327.78 754.01 4,135.98 87.67 22,305.44 
APU N MOMUURT UI scascissidaiciccuteswsscccsessl sess duesceecucues 5,558.70 822.96 4,208.94 1,632.43 12,313.03 
MOMMMMUU Cavccungssceescnadunen sess cussed =sicasescasnaheuseseseseces! 36,067.72 2,497.56 6,916.53 13,852.45 59,334.26 
WAN iietkisasosadacecccedsseskucasusvapuedsscsessiesscchscksinaws 32,525.20 3,321.10 7,168.46 2,040.61 45,055.37 

m~ [__—$ $<_}_—__—— st _?  _ 
z TOTAL ROUGH FISH CONTROL......-.--..-22+2--+26 ------|$ 155,226.50 |$ 13,345.41 |$ 52,181.65 |$ 24,893.90 |$ 245,647.46 

‘4 PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS (Sportsmen’s Licenses) 
NOR ieeewn bn as wancscunsnscudtaduubesnncascvesusccninsossuccsonacus|Sseccsieevsese(Siceesce ssl sou|§ 1,268.67 |$_..-_-.....__|$ 1,268.67 
PON Toe oon ooo sa see see seen enone nes essences ewecaewe sess ssea|bonwcesecsease]escsecesue sels 1,414.31 2,002.00 3,416.31 
BM aeatei cass nosso Cbbaes elostisesceltasdsssysisenusiesdocdmniwa|Swisestesesuol|oucecscscceee 7,766.33 448.50 8,214.83 
DR Wigtinascacksscswicastiunnnadsbalwoewscscccasscbosseteedsstca|sucausiiccccsa|besesucauLauld 13,482.33, 2,500.00 15,982.33 
Mee a or ere a a ne a sees aes aap aa eerenecesss|busucseceterta|scnanesccsosse 20; C8S°60 eos eee 20,382.81 

NUE MEBOWE CANA UUIs occcesllccssc Ulises Sasse.cusess skeet adisaaa|scseuacctutss| sc acedsaucccs<|escessacecnses 1,606.96, 1,606.96 
PIAMROG ADDUMBLON 5.25. 2-5. 255552 .5 55 -25u sla nssecse nce ceesecensnwa|osccennctetacs|soncncwanecass|sens-snacecces 22,542.45 22,542.45 
PB UMER AMNUMR ON tes on anos cesses saacc ensue den ssb-<essccscnveves|seeqecccenaee|boseananssenes|eendostenssees| 750.89 750.89 
ION PR AMOUNT Nicsinesdonwessuone Snacntacnelacnadehenseecstun|ss-ss¢dcnssete|iasesushnsales|Seadceeenns sae 3,073.75 3,073.75 
SECM BTR DU AUN UMIMON Ived ices a tee oso n bees ietiacseenabdnceesos|assetnsnranusliduavecsucsctlleecuuenseasead 2,767.00 2,767.00 
WWE ER A MMC hina acect-2otSereeevesenerenestyorcrsseas|acenssnoserapa|trancesccnsecs|areceransenecs 2) 854.41 2)854.41 

i Atcee ere On ume OHases yee Gous cee decal 2-0 hosha 2c vas 2-20 ced | eau Senctewend| len accented |suuavucuecec es 3,972.35 3,972.35 
; Uh Oda TAS Ie ov oc a aceedesidec aucbenee deieoegna petoree [aaa eae oe 3,472.75 3,472.75 

er pete coer eee a teenenn|------------2-]-2 22+ 2+ --+----[o--- sees 5,308.40 5,308.40 
ESNRONN PON ACQUIMMON 2 2. oss 825 soos en note nese seen ee etl tena w a boccsswecesese [tine e sas ccucns[ocscseuccestee 3,004.80 3,004.80 
Tike need PERVA CHUN UO ss oc cea tccnenceie-2-0scescc-wclesscucsccssa|sccscasec sauce |seaccc -usseee|paeceeaudacecs 34.60 34.60 
UME LMS AOCUIMIWON nats ctosanu eS suGSwanenionssoncsscusasiscens|saesssseosezae| ocessucasueus|wanDeasteeaes 1,502.10 1,502.10 

MUNRNY AGH UN GUNS ts cencirasaseinasns sa sosuascvensssacns lal cascetalscetsed suseiec|s season pesceas|sassooas et ows 5,281.10 5,281.10 
Veron AOU MON teaeaennvasscaasteassercust=pe<sescusensessscncs05|ococeasesexacs|lasencescst<sclasesceuase oes 2,487.50 2,437.50 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 
(Sportemen’s Licenses)... .......--.---------------- econe|ennenn-s-e-n0-|--n-----------(8 44,314.45 |8 68,550.66 |8 107,874.01



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
———————— 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1958 Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay | Disbursements ee Se | Berne Stes | Outlay, 1 || eDisburarnen 
FORESTRY 
CARL Adit iT eatnesc- 226-222 s222eca2 eee cece eres senne--2n4s-a-72|6)) (601050061|8,...2-eeecuelg: a1/31008 lessee | (ey ars 0 
Forestry Administration... ----------------------------------/8 5,286.00 |8 500.08 1s — 303.25 |8............s 6,108.18 
Clerical 

NOH anna on nnn e anno een aenn--nntz--nnc---(8 200,726.90 [8 890.86 [8 46,381.51 | 1,850.25 |g. 249,849.02 Less Administrative Disbursements Prorated to Fish and Game, Deer Yard ‘Acq. and Feeding, Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds, C-W.C.A., Bpatiooieropri and State Parla: co 2a ce erie, 2 sete al (iderel7 aa) [o-oo cide laizean) 
8 54,109.68 | 390.36 /§ 46,381.51 [8 1,850.25 | 102,731.80 

nae) Forest Protection Nears eum pontee sete eytezeeea-- ores 2es-se-s--s------, 22/18 19/8L1FOIS) Dyce 8 \aeo;ols ls isarane [a ISSN SSE eo ee he ae he eae ir a areas 8806.80 fe En Datta Heanguartars: (ic sss. 2 S727 Taper soe 2 parcoo ca |g 4533/00 | 42/388'19'| 38/385.87 | — 167'003.96 Central Ares Headquarters... 22 s-22222222222277cccczcczczz] Se 8B 8B 885.11 826.74 123.85 6572.70 1B) 1 9a ae Sm UM 311, + 844.64 9,401.59 1,840:07 | 82/054.92 Mappers, ee cee ere ee Net inanseenes scoters POs 990.25 7:761.74 2'915.70 | 81770485 Northern Area Headquarters --_____-122-2-2s22222nvcezezc2c} 88800 1414/04 2459 160.47 6,576.10 13) tS fc a eek eel (MN 401 09 1:797:58 | 8,676.28 893.95 | 80/154.65 bint Gee tees eee seve TUTTI Trad | Baus 1556-01 9005.15 932/30 | 71/936.51 15) (GT) ese et em em ee te neta acre NE) 5044 1007.87 61733.52 1,061:71 | 861321.36 Northeast Area Headquarters. ______~_--222222222222s222222222 4797.00 1/094:99 173.68 5.87 6,071.49 Dine eee ieee oscil eee ce | AS One 1190385 | 11,518.34 2,537.00 | 1047083760 BDH ACG Dg eee seg ORT TH 44 1:752/11 8'038..67 991/35 | 88/313.07 Northwest Area Headquarters Bot RE canoes eee eteea| | ran 1151476 (241.05) (73:00)| 5'936:81 Duels tame eet ecole oie Pics est rerereatae 82/0230 1306/14 7,970.06 861/31 | 92/39/81 District 27 -02222222227277 pea a et eee zis na 850.78 | 9'137152 1,769:52 | 83'750:78 [aft SI sca a ge tr ene ae etna 7] 88'795760 2,078.55 81091.46 1/606:96 | 100'572:57 
$869,138.08 |8 25,682.04 |§ 120,562.18 [8 45,998.14 |s1.087,381.04 

Fire Suppression RADE DIE AHI aa teae te certs acca ngnexopeeeeedoct-= See svecas|8)410/80080|8  7arbolle 2-ana4o|l lp -apleveso Nonreportable Fires sacpaaa sae ee heler Tth TP 36'132%67 866.88 Ey (MET ETC AS FT 
$55,008.97 |s 1,624.57 [8 3,000.09 Is 61,224.98



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

EEE 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1963 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

See Emin ats Forestry 
POU UER OE ecviercecsnetnavsacusszesnekeoneuacs -------|$ 15,624.74 |8 4,693.96 |$ 1,493.98 |s 34.66 [$ 21,847.34 
County Forestry Sp slvwed iu nsnctesaeeaccnussshsuecnrsesensvenecnaousl 69,345.50 15,836.98 790.07 672.25 86,644.80 
Farm oreatry =. =----22222-2-2--- se iscbswashaconsuescasedevesscsas 60,878.15 15,587.66 1,881.91 682.67 78,980.39 
TWO ONO catenes cwersvucsbasntusdesscussssscceusiecsssesasiuses 8,765.56 2,677.89 1,557.22 425.76 13,426.43 
BENS POMGBT INVENIO Cc cuiicuss ccevecusevusssuseucuseccsecsscustecesl 76,191.24 15,517.29 3,738.18 321.59 96,768.30 

$ 230,805.19 |$ 55,263.78 |$ 9,461.36 |$ 2,136.93 |$ 297,667.26 

Nurseries 
DUM WOUON ia ccsnasennckeneinsessencsscenessinee si ssseessesesle 8,850.00 |$ 870.08 |$ 480.63 |$.............]$ 10,200.71 
GUM ostancchGsliessencecaNarecesusnwhsubedasaubassstecse incase! 9,672.32 207.73 6,496.95 360.69 16,737.69 

a RIMM ints sPceSOUlid cuaasg cue oaadwesvessacitlvachandacenconptondwad 85,362.49 53.52 23,106.40 3,965.38 | 112,487.79 
ANY WUMN MONE SUUGS Anakin 7h sausisaueevenien: olinssexsueoxsolded 38,568.89 326.80 4,615.23 487.32 43,998.24 

ie URC MMUGTR Eads lncwtvaceuwiaduauenlWucestuautursecesatncuveLuen 16,965.13 123.00 6,023.40 3,409.29 26 520.82 
§ ROUGHED! Snowe onc oli wtsunnranwsecassoteuwneassesnsacseuelsuesswe! 27,800.91 103.70 3,118.25 16.18 31,039.04 ics Feeteaecateeneiinadie | siecle ied eee ee eee aed ee 

$ 187,219.74 |$ 1,684.83 |$ 43,840.86 |$ 8, 238.86 |$ 240,984.29 

State Forests 
PUN RM OU Scio 2 ona eee eam er wean eeeateenseeteabuscesce|® 4,707.00 |$ 784.86 |$ 483.96 |$ 151.25 |$ 6,127.07 
BIPNERIEAB ONS otcciucusiecsenwascvccsoceusslcdsdse sescstcvescceus 8,460.70 565.74 4,145.13 179.17 13,350.74 
WSMV Ot Steeas coeds finesse acsssasaasecsssersce snececccedaqsaenseu 3,685.75 131.56 1,855.81 54.52 5,727.64 

UMAUORUOLUN assy couvenWanearaces~ackantcess sbaewhessaceeccdacced 2,161.52 1.30 427.59 10.39 2,600.80 
RIMS nAnse he nckdhonecnssahscasneaeeschbentesnensodncusawceas 31,466.62 603.92 2,413.63 2,186.19 36,620.36 
ice pee ban enemas nasa een asa swessannsecenecssesas 63,821.57 868.12 14,856.04 3,327.46 82,873.19 
SLEMIG MME RUINED ath o dn scen cub et buiidn ys Sledwaeaus ce neds 8,994.00 1,492.58 127.30 44.75 10,658.63 

$ 123,297.16 |$ 4,448.08 |$ 24,309.46 |$ «5, 903.73 |$ 157,958.43 

Forestry Research 
Forest Insect Research....-...-..---.------25-2-----+----------------/8 11,566.04 18 2,208.45 [8 3,043.89 |8 3,921.26 1$ 20,814.14 
ING DIMEN REMERON oc sei5u 25 oseceesc-ssecsscuscuwseccsaus use leeee 18,326.23 1,811.87 1,351.44 429.42 21,918.96 
PANO ARUN COOOL G22 ee seen ss co eases canes sesescsaseseescaecace 7,348.58 Bi MIG 50 lisasesnecatese|6ao-toseers.-| 10,462.93 
Ores) ROUS HROSORUON oo. sscsacUssacedcauessaebsie sss ssceeusaccnsesssae 16, 293.88 2,275.25 1,296.20 1,848.12 21,713.45 
DOR EAY SOUR se ves paes > fos 0s despnacclesssscsencsevseecsseasres=oe 10,278.69 736.12 2,976.96 2,825.86 16,817.63 

$ 63,803.42 1$ 10,231.04 I$ 8,667.99 |1$ 9,024.66 I$ 91,727.11
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ee 

CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
eee 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1962-1953 Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements a re | Sie | Outlay | Disbursements 
Information and Education Administration 

(Also under Fish and Game) 
AUD RR On pee senate ieee ieee secteleaulcocecs od) BVSOT OOS 970.54 |s 848168 |---..0..2222--]8 8210.07 COTS NST GG a a I opie ea (45420525) |b conch colt eect auc |eecc (4,420. 25) 

I$ - 2,476.75 |$ 970.54 |s 348.53 |.........._._.]$ 3,795.82 
Information 
RUUDIGBH UG: 225 ca-- 2-2-0220 2-2 22 2eecno--neeacnceneeeereceocennn-- I 8/877400 |8..---.--....1 61,004.45 |___- ---------|8 57,661.45 Newspaper Service... ---- 22-2172 pees Wee RY TE ony 5,337.00 322.67 L/B17<07 | c22c- 2. 6,976.74 Bbestalipervices=.2-2:-152-24-.5- 10022) 2-2. lis. 1., ccna sccae 5,457.00 249.24 MODEO) | Ec. cca neee 6,171.56 

$ 16,471.00 |s 571.91 |$ 53,766.84 |.........._.__]$ 70,809.75 ee Central Adm. Trans........--_.--_-.......----------- wacreeteece|-nn----enc-nee|--------------|  (88,095.65)|__---.---..--| (88°085.65) 
ix $16,471.00 |s 571.91 |§ 15,671.19 |...........___]$ 32,714.10 Education 

ICU oes me es a MR ee ye beet eee Pees eee eee es |S 8287710018 948.55 |$ 756.33 |$_............]§ 7,581.88 Wiest Cert ate eure hits igo p eer eae Ta 4,437.00 1,158.73 1,281.65 1,165.53 8,042.91 UN MOR oo pete eat cco scee2 as sascees 2) ft 0S i 15,573.00 1,108.35 5,471.17 595.21 22,747.73 WORM ocean neta se cbeesaecasasse se a 12,691.40 5,242.47 3,554.82 790.80 22,279.49 Conservation Congress ___ . aleeee ss oeeeews 3,278.03 1,712.49 191.59 5,182.11 
$38,578.40 |$ 11,736.13 |$ 12,776.46 |$ 2,743.13 |$ 65,834.12 Central Adm. Trans...------- Be 2 =5| B7y818 (80) | en nnn enon ece| nan seege aes |e-sc-ue.2/-22-|| (873810180) 
3 765.51 |$ 11,736.13 |8 12,776.46 |$ 2,743.13 |$ 28,021.23 

Land Purchase. se eeoeu ea -----|8-------------]8.------------|§...-.-----.--I8 4,680.00 |§ 4,660.00 
Wis. Retirement Fund... peeeeeeees en aceite Ae awcxs| 89,808.02 |..-. ---| 99,803.02 

f Workmen’s Comp. Awards : seal Bek orl eae 2,889.89 |.....- z 2,339.39 
Unemployment Comp. : fs =i5 5 14,651.87 |._- 14,651.87 

Timber Harvest ere e a see eenee eel ee eaapecesees UB OD I Ee nen eee, 15.60 
TOTAL FORESTRY -----]$1, 675,485.55 [8 113,173.81 |$ 429,943.38 |$ 100,545.70 |$2,319, 148.44



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
RRR meee 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1953 Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS Administration......-...-.-.-- 2. ses eeeceeeeeeesoe-o----]8 6,217.00 |8 1,981.17 |s 9,349.45 1 —_134.64)/8 17,362.98 Southern Purchase Unit.---2222222IIIIIITIDITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEE|? 26 '986'37 158.90 2) 887-31 3,373.46 32655 .04 Northern Purchase Unit..-2222222222222277DITIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII] ae" Fe8 76 263.69 8)111.42 | 20/113 21 71,257.08 MONP MMMM Grisivaskeiccsiwcseacanssedlocavacstreiuccseccevessaal|| — Ag BBRibe 146.32 3,521.63 2) 201.39 23,734.88 BIE WOUt BOR e costal node slecscadanucoadskawseciccchivsavaseec3|| A0S0S108 125.75 1,883 113 1,755.99 14,072:92 
TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS......................|§ 108,304.72 |8 2,625.83 |8 25,762.04 |8 27,900.41 |s 160,082.00 

Fe te Or NE LAND oe 2a cn ecisaseinasesvaciseee-s44eu<ue<ess|)eJl so sssceeull dies Sealeetall ds deeeabcacdlO) 08 ORT IBVIG ORRES 18 
COUNTY FOREST AND 5 2ooce osc bcciccccaceacucscetcs--. «inasselevesaavmcwawuelicnessucesness|h TO00U000 lacsss.csecnceal@’ 180/000,00 

— BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE 
bt Fee Opa ge sete EG feces aSeece ce naneeennn—sonnsceenedceatentenuni|peesesinsateed|tancaranaseses|§) SAMA leas. cece) 4 /480044 8 PR UAWRER cana 9 inok dee teks conwe did sua oncacsseueevcead sldicedullctesssces alte ass eee B i084 767) | Scarves. tenon ee 8,084.57 2 HDRSIOROGE BONUS seats een ds. Se sou d Sse sl cos leu den oei vasabiuedcceciuia|eeies ocean eee a 18/00) | Ute. eeuceiay 13.09 

Bie PAR BIAT AND DEER DAMAGE «2.2 22s.22ss.55---- 24-21 | Deve seeeseecl ene de tN) {161610 liso SWC MIL SIERO 
RACCOON PROPAGATION 

Caotonn FFODARRMON.—2--n1---oee---enssneneeeeenseceseeseeneeeen--l$ 8,717.00 |8:-.----2--20-/8 8,005.40 |.......--.....18 6,812:46 Carta den attentn, ce seessciisre oe cet eeeesecaoes 426.54 AR; OSs |sesceteeeecea|car = fea ae 439.52 
TOTAL RACCOON PROPAGATION........--_...................§ 4,143.54 |s 12.98 |§ 3,095.46 |_......__.___ls 7,251.98 

Ce eeiey a PONS WARDEN! S PENSION! <-cenvss ree screerst =: - 2. 20dl Jy. 2e see deae (ea sasecceteaus|§) 877000100) |_.c1:c.0..021l60 7) 800/00 
STATE PARKS 

Administration... ..-.-..--0+-2-sssseseseeeeeeoeeceeeeseeeeeeeeees-|8 18,086.00 [8 1,404.06 |s 20,112.67 |s 12.93 |$ 35,255.66 INE Mate beets ons dadesssscuetucsessecuse 190,00 |. cncatascace 254.80 423.98 778.78 Renney alatdbnona elec iucael.oSialc vse ugcts esc sere 9,573.37 28.20 1,075.90 911.44 11,588.91 MAME cIAea ws a sta usce Puce eeilcau gee ee oe 2105700 43.82 132.81 55.09 2) 288.72 WG BM 2. aecis< cence gacsasiedees-scc-n-ticscsececcct etc) AOA OA 19:04 1,810.83 133/02 12/299 :53, ios Hall wanes oetvess SeSOSUC NN Sarto ty We Goaacasescs seg sed sy All ey Veen tee Uy ated BOY .88 | cdaceneasaenc 527.57 Msn MMOH... ..ic.cc.cs<52---<rsccc-cecse ree 860.00 14.86 186545) (07-0 ceo c call 1,00931 evn Raueoeereeergc ety g cts ig gee 45,531.32 559.78 7,763.57 1,11250-1 —54!967117



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1952-1953 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

WIV OMONOl. oo osc e ss ceccceccubesieessscessansseetesscessvass cues 8 L/BOT SS leecectceesanes|S 110°20'|-vccsssceeeeee|® 1,927.08 
WIP MIANE cere avactesseuenunseus ess cceroustoelunesussidesesuucasensse 18,414.73 |$ 446.76 2,179.05 |$ 280.08 21,320.62 
PAG WORMDUM eee rece pe aoa eons Stoney eoese=eesaerate-cads--aesece! GRACO icaccauaeeeen= 76.34 36.33 “7197.17 
MSU IW OQUR Scan soca caad eS tecssscesaaneesesaeasecneeeceesasat 9,058.62 111.93 1,362.24 2,206.88 12,739.67 
NBR ME Catt s cenit resets oe ane se eye h > eee ee Oe eee need 10,060.00 393.27 2,285.81 945.59 13,684.67 

IVE eae oees na wen eel ANS ay Rl Oo IL a ho calendnennameknast 1,666.52 39.84 143,22 335.42 2,185.00 
INGNGR LNG WEN ste Sn st ao meeubnannanaeoreaend 7,834.38 10.25 1,398.62 4,790.15 14,033.40 

By RA AS rik eee ele ROT ee tee ice lwentac ened 1,357.00 14.81 16.38 37.66 1,425.85 
WONBWA a =o goes ee toneescon esos cncestsnssstaseescaesssaecasess-s-0- 1,722.42 32.58 217.39 667.64 2,640.03 
IPAPONOR ren men nae rete dence teas ene sen eeasn es sa serensocerenaccessece 11,719.20 99.43 4,056.83 258.12 16,133.58 
PODIDNUAce osu etre oecss Sea bonac ese secu veces sosensonsesecesnnseesose 37,763.12 996.19 7,972.94 6,731.34 53,463.59 
MONGbee cnet Georges aes Noe t acne eer ere neon asa eaecctaesscustosesous 11,471.00 48.25 1,698.24 773.25 13,990.74 
RM AM Lec cement nan eoe Caner arecuyesver access ssusescinsscces ses OD 2RGtOD) eccoc ease tee 1,086.47 990.80 11,361.77 
Hn OUNOMD ecco csecso sos ac cues catecsss sucess ecescssassstces sage 13,393.93 310.65 4,561.62 240.81 18,507.01 
ROE BOR oo onss concen coeccs sous. slcetescte ces seletesse sects rdusse 1,727.00 6.60 78.43 77.16 1,889.19 
HUMES ASUDE Sacan es sus Sohne sean Uae ec sine csSsosapaacssscsssnasanssene 2,509.18 3.00 119.63. 76.28 2,708.09 
PLMLIVUAUNMD ips ae cs Noone caso os rascnn ates cece cas-tossaeaeneonaes 7,972.94 62.18 1,423.86 39.15 9,498.13 
Mw Re Mille coe hac ccat ccna che creheccrsccandonccacsenneneons ear 6,102.00 21.60 441.38 76.28 6,641.26 
WaldbavaMountainsssescee tse ce et oe Se ee tan eeaine 11,373.00 191.71 2,084.76 2,542.35 16,191.82 
NV NAIA Lrg ee os ce emeneces Pe chan els doe 17,194.61 188.54 2,033.21 1,004.76 20,421.12 
Golf Course—Peninsula Park... -.-.------ ee 14,882.50 235.72 1,945.75 1,605.37 18, 669.34 
Coop. State Historical Society .--_--.-.....-.--.-.------------ 2 3,816.00 DAS BO ee seen eee men lune ae -cere eee es 4,364.29 
OOO EAN UR DIORHON 2 22052 cia een o ns ex ones coendnnneceumaccers G00 4 | be seaee ener [eens eoee anon 233.76 994.71 
WAM URONRBO aye tress ne ee ne ren Sea keene ses ecesa tap enlnse eeu aee een ates cee yeas aoe leee sense onenee 6,496.78 6,496.78 

284,670.31 5,921.36 67,113.97 33,094.92 390,800.56, 

a RR RN coe ataeeed onueenue 16, 208.46 MM IO ee scp ccghecescleesss<scencuce 16,701.56 

TOTAL STATE PARKS.__._._.......--..-------.-.--------------|$ 300,878.77 |$ 6,414.46 |$ 67,113.97 |$ 33,094.92 |$ 407,502.12 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND-_.._._.............---..|8$4,377,807.70 |$ 514,979.45 |$1,701,160.97 |$ 590,932.34 |$7, 184,880.46
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j Exhibit B 

| REFORESTATION FUND 

Beginning and ending balances and transactions of the Reforestation Fund 
| for the fiscal year 1952-1953 

hi Balance Plus Minus Dis- | Balance 
Forwarded Revenue | bursements | Forwarded 

From 1951-52) 1952-53 1952-53 1953-54 
| a eee eee | ee: ire 

REFORESTATION..__________________ |$129, 854.38 |$164,941.49 |$ 96,590.45 |$198, 205.42 
TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND /|$129,854.38 |$164,941.49 |$ 96,590.45 |$198, 205.42 

Schedule B-1 

REFORESTATION FUND REVENUE 

4 Net Revenue : 1952-1953 

‘ REFORESTATION 
= Rent and Rent SS ee 
é finde ek WSO nn nen naman en anes erenen pees nesenen de eee ni) OB ASADO 

Federal Aid—Pittman-Roberteon____---- ===. 22 2222222222222 LILI] 61619:42 
|e Spteneetion Tnveptannnta 220s. eee aie ee eed aan 
| Tickement sits Thegpousle 222s Pee Seo Sn aes gs ee 106.04 

3 TOTAL REFORESTATION. _._._____- ae a eee 

Schedule B-2 

REFORESTATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services Capital 1962-1968 
Services Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

REFORESTATION 
Land Purchase. _________|$____.__.--_|$-...-------]$_..-...-.--]$ 15,803.70 | 15,803.70 
State Aid.) eaaasiee dT eeaanise 
Boscobel Nursery______-| 26,157.42 | 1,133.85 | 9,688.00 | 19,670.05 | 56,649.32 
Investment Expense ___ pee oee steam ane eeeomeas oe gig Se 23.91 

TOTAI REFORES- 
TATION ____________|$ 26,157.42 |[$ 1,133.85 |$ 33,825.43 |$ 35,473.75 |$ 96,590.45 
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Exhibit C 

GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS 
SE —E—E—EeE~L_—— 

Minus 
Appropriation | Disbursements | Unexpended 

1952-1953 Balance 

LAPSING BALANCES 
Forest Crop Law 
Adm.—Conservation Dept.......___________|$ 5,020.55 $ 5,020.55 —o— 

—Dept. of Taxation._..._.____________ 1,187.58 1,187.58 —0— 
Forest Crop Withdrawals._..-__________ > 1,875.62* 1,875.62 i 

Forest Crop Severance Tax__---_________ 3,232.19* 3,232.19 aed 

Bounties 
pedvoe Dountire a2 oh 42,017.00* 42,017.00 —o— 
Bounties on Other Animals..------- = 55,080.00* 55,080.00 a 

Advertising Wisconsin____________________] 102,871.00 99,673.20 3,197.80 

‘State Parkes one 150,000.00 150,000 .00**} = 
—————— ee eee eee 

*Sum Sufficient. 
**Listed disbursement is payment to Conservation Fund. Actual disbursement is included with 

Conservation Funds disbursement for the same purpose. 

NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE 
oo 

FOREST CROP 
Motes Crop Withdrawals <2. --2--- <0 $ 184.45 
Forest Crop Severance Tax. _ == ooo 25,891.90 

TO EAT: PORES) CROP = ae |_ $26,076.35, 

-———— SC 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1953-1954 

CONSERVATION FUND Exhibit A 
BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVERALL CONSERVATION FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1953-1954 

Balance Plus Minus Plus Minus Balance Appropriation Forwarded Revenue Disbursements Transfers Transfers Forwarded From 1962-1963 | — 1953=1954 1953-1954 1953~1954 1953=1954 To 1954-1956 Fish and Game__...__._____. é ------- | $1,131,819.76 | $4,314 ,032.87 |____ -----|(a)$ 7,708.52 |(e)$ 9,500.00 
(b) 28,481.90 |(f) —_39/695.32 (c) 12,883.61 (g) 6,000.00 
(d) 526,772.95 |(h) 7,255.65 

(i) 4,121,089. 23 
He 160,100.96 
(k) 28,740.25 
(1) 203,100.00 
(m) 40,000.00 
(n) 458,707.00 7 
(0) 2,700.00 | $ 944,806.20 Wildlife Research and Education. : . —j— ---| $ 9,500.00 (@ 9,600.00 |... tt —o— Water Pollution Costs. —o— seeeauaashasdey 39,695.32 |(f) 39,605.32 | __ ze —0- "2 Water Regulatory Costs... 1.1. ee : os--- 6,000.00 {p) 000000) |We os sce ak cad —0— & Trempealeau County Judgment ena sbiviecessus —0— et eerandeanses 7,255.65 |(h) Wy 200000 || Uos es cee eed —0— to Fish and Game Operating... == cate tro cctcccerrcre}] 3,828, 742.10 |i) 4, 121,089.23 722727 2ITTTZT Nw) 207,347.18 us Retirement—Contributions—Fish and Game_._____- —0— ee al 160,100.96 |(j) 160,100.96 |---- = 2222727777 —o— OAttelled) DIMI A iso. to5.esscscekeusweuscssccc-2 2,664.70 2,527.51 PDUs OU En ene cous ear bee hank aed 3,390.71 PU AMM Baa edlins Sewio as losocccwcsccoes con cin ede 3,104.09 3,470.12 Mif0G TOL Gee iat scoks ees ads 3,869.70 BOURBON Ulaec iv stes Toliges lot seccase ss ccs = satin scanseee 28,740.25 |(k) 28,740.26 |. -- 27 —o— Recreational Advertising qususkioie situa ou i908s08)| wocecadssscaes 184,931.71 (1) 203,100.00 |(a) 7,703.52 |(v) 18,168.29 Imprest Fund Advance_—__-- = 2-22 BIQOOS 00) cabs rete sacs|4e- =n ed ae tcea|tucus swulgeee Salinger 5,000.00 Federal Aid--Clarke-MoNary RePEc lant U ee Ge —0— 319,336.38 |... eel 319,336.38 —o— Federal Aid—Pittman—Robertson..-- = er aaraemr nn |\ Ww Ora BOieOe) |UL arose se feceke | Sroees Ssueea|(NE SMS IOLO RD ie . 
(d) 526,772.95 —0— Public Hunting and Fishing (Sportsmen's Lie.)...___- 69,504.91 95,784.35 86,398.43 [(d) 45,194.59 | 124,085.42 Forestry....------.- 2... -seeesene-enese-c----| 1,852/022,02 | 2,929'104.98 |___ -----](P) 319,336.38 |(q) 205,008.57 
(r) 102,504.29 
(s) 215,343.35 
(t) 2, 668,646.81 Oe 
(a) 112,574.25 | 1,296,476.26 Southern Wisconsin Forests....-.-.--- 60,728.26 |...___ tees 160,058.41 { 905/008 6 7)| 00. osteo 105,678.42 Kettle Moraine Land... ._...222 22222222 22222222222 T(Ge 100) |Uasesoceseocuss 67,382.06 |(r) 102,504.29 | --- 36,854.88 COUnty Creme Ale waza chicos ocsn.-2 ccs. suseas —— sos------------| 215,848.35 |(s) 215 /348:35 |_....._... 177722 —o— MORONS POPOIRUNR 7es coc rc tcl oy tL. t eo —0— ~----=-=-=-----| 2,489, 503.81 |(t) 2,668,646.81 |------- "7-7" "|(w) 299,143.00 Retirement Contributions Forestry __ EGsgelgeron —o— baswaat ace ae a) 112,574.25 |(u) 112,574.25 |22- 2-772 —0— Moreetiy RMMbE VO: 5.6550 .5--lc-0- 40s. enee ee SONU 00 | Eisen estes asl |ber seer eee |neen en SE peRCe iG |senan aot dewen ad 300,000.00 Bear and Deer Damage- MP a ets Ue ch Nee SS iASLI OO Ncccsce odie an aed 17,415.86 |(m) 40,000.00 |(b) 28,481.90 |(v) 22'584.14 URS ER EMR eee o he ire Sow os co ucotiu eas: 12,883.61 92,813.65 419,367.97 |(n) 458,707.00 |(c) 12,883.61 |(v) 132,152.68 Chapter 668—Guy Lalond Award. -- = —o— eee Sines 2,700.00 |(0) 2,700.00 |... —o— 

POTAL CONSERVATION FUND $2,975 ,646.32 | $8,329,126.65 $7,785,216.14 $09,321 ,338.63 $9,321, 338.63 | $3,519,556.83



Schedule A-1 

CONSERVATION FUND TRANSFERS 

(a) $7,703.52 is prior year Recreational Advertising Appropriation Balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation, (b) $28,481.90 is prior year Bear and Deer Damage Appropriation Balance which reverts to Fish and Game, Appropriation. (c) $12,883.61 is prior year State Parks Appropriation Balance which reverts to Fish and Game Appropriation. (d) $526,772.95 transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation and $45,194.59 transferred to Public Hunting and Fish Grounds Appropriation from Federal Aid— Pittman—Robertson Appropriation. ; 4 aN 
(e) $9,500.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to University of Wisconsin Wildlife Education and Research in accordance with statutes. (f) $39,695.32 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Pollution Committee in accordance with statutes. 
(g) $6,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Regulatory Board in accordance with statutes. in (h) $7,255.65 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Trempealeau County Judgment in accordance with statutes, o (i) $4,121,089.23 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Fish and Game Operating Appropriation. Ss 4) $160,100.96 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Retirement—Vish and Game Appropriation. 

es (k) $28,740.25 transferred from Fish and Game p personage to cover payment of 4 of the Fox Bounties. 
(1) $203,100.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Recreational Advertising Appropriation. 
i) $40,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game GPHIRHG HGD to Bear and Deer Damage Appropriation in accordance with statutes n) $458,707.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to State Parks Appropriation. 
(o) $2,700.00 transferred from Fish and Game Pppeene Hen in paren’ of Guy LaFond Award, a 
(p) $319,336.38 transferred from Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary EpeaE Haun to money Appropriation, 
(q) $205,008.57 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to Southern Wisconsin Forests Appropriation, 
(r) $102,504.29 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to Kettle Moraine Land Appropriation. 
(s) $215,343.35 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to County Forest Aid Appropriation. 
(t) $2,668,646.81 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to Forestry Operating Appropriation. 
(u) $112,574.25 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to Retirement—Forestry Appropriation. 
(v) Balances revert to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(w) Balance reverts to Forestry Appropriation.
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| Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE 
| | Net_ Revenue 

i 1953-1954 

| FISH AND GAME 
F | Fishing Licenses 

Fish Shipping Coupons________________________-__-_---_----------------- ]8, _1, 249-40 
| Nonresident Fishing Licenses _---__-----_-----------.22222222222222222222 | 1,186;384-45 

Nonresident Combination 10 Day Fishing Licenses______.-_.....-...-------] 170,360.75 
. Ticeent Wahine Mavenen. cn ann ee en | AD OIRO 
. Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses_--____-_-________----22-22------- 11,568.50 

Tinit Dynes Taceneee ns a se 3,960.00 
Mississippi River Commercial Fishing Licenses_—— ~~ ~~~ _____~--~_--~-==---=- 5,231.00 

| Private Fish Hstchery Licenses <--0 oven cvocvecveeveoveoceeweoeenons 1/825.00 
Fiat Net Sinenemn antl Tage on 1,570.50 

Wihholeosle Fish Sdeler Vicvimen... -<- 25222 sso oe eo eee 5,175.00 
SNORE Dhek A ORRNON So eee oe a eet eee ees ar eco ee 380.00 
Dank Pole Uwhing Ticenere-.——— = - - = 2. =a ne 1,589.85 

(Rien W nceinen aere e ee e 579-10 
fot Same Ranonnes @nd RES. oS. 5 os Se senna sas ee ses ceae es e=aeee 5,045.60 
ene AR er Se ee See an ees 8,032.00 
Bait Net Licenses. __ : ae Se eee 7.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Hunting Licenses—Small Game______.____________-_------------- 677,746.20 

£ Resident Hunting Licenses—Big Game__.-___._--._.--.--..--------------- 462,593.20 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Small Game_____~ ~~~ -~~~2 2-2 -----2 == -- 53,144.75 

. Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Big Game__-___________-_.----.----------- 55,746.40 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archers___----.--------------------------- 11,660.50 

' Nonresident Shooting Preserve Hunting Licenses_______________-____-------- 1,825.00 
Shooting Preserve eee ee 934.55 

* Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Small Game_____________----_----------------- 591.90 
= Settlers’ Hunting Licenses—Big Game __-__-_>=22_~ 22222222222 2222222222. 602.50 
> sapiens Raoonntn = oo ee ee ee ee 15,754.50 
a SS ee See 53,570.03 
F Beaver Trapping Licenses and Tags__-_---_-____________-122_-il-22-LL---- 11,964.00 

IRR PUNO REDON oe con ke ee ee 1,750.00 
i Deni and Jive iner lags eee 473.15 
| rsident Mur Sealer Tacrmers = <5 0550 50 05 os reese 4,730.00 

3 Game Farm Licenses and Tage —-...-------------------=----=---7-------- 2,047.90 
ake cern Reena antl wage 8d hs Se 7330.56 

4 Beaver Warm Licenses and Tags. -- = 196.87 
Otter, Raccoon, Mink and Skunk Farm Licenses and Tags_____-----_-------- 461.22 
a Sg Ne 11,775.66 

Voluntary Sportsmen's Licenses-__---_____.._..-------------------------- 160,904.50 

& Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags__..--_.-------------------------- 7,084.82 
Wougincmbe Lioemmei ss Se re econ deee 1,504.25 
Senin deerinh = 8 ee ee eee 940.00 

Sicqessaiae Noectaicnbea 5A a ee eee 56.00 
Winiailermnmat Taconete == == 52525 Ss eee ee 490.00 

Miscellaneous 
Warden and Witness Foes. 2- 55-2525 4,166.02 
eg ee a ee 17,849.40 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services______----.------------------- 14,966.45 
ee hn SS ee 1,577.17 
Supervision and Inspection Services__-.__._......------------------------- 745.44 

Causenienbe Rervines ce er ne eee 255 
ip rg ip eet neces eee eet eee ee Aen ne ne 23.15 

wage terirk mpeg inasen, Oo EEE eee eae 36,711.25 
Sale of Confiscations and Seisures____________________-______-_____ 22,188.16 
ale ef Penducad or Processed Items. = no ene ene ee ene 6,256.02 
ile ee aorneet. ee 7,805.51 
a ———————— 4,774.90 

Sale of Buildings and Structures... .........-.-.--.--------------------- 2,234.50 
Sale of Signs. ——————<-——-n--n-20 non nno ono oven neon neeneeeronneeene 497.62 

Sale of end Beene Wie flo = fate Tm eae AO Rei ee Ne CE oa 669.15 
Bale of Rough Fish. 2-2-2 ---as-asvosvssav2o2222T2TTTITITIT| 160, 778'87 
Commission on Sale of Rough Fish____-__-__-_-.---.---------------------- 6,184.57 
Bate Of Wither Noemie. oo oo oo. Sos aS cece sa Sac econceecanceces 6.00 
Airs inant gianni oe eee 131.25 
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CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE—Continued 
a Remmmmmmmmemmemmmmmmmemeeeeeeeeee 

Net Revenue 
1953-1954 — ee Ee 

Occupational Tax—Mink__------ === z ee es po iiiey evenings Seen Oe ee ee ee aes 1,123.58 Civil Avtiolt Daninges 1 eee 2,125.00 dnwestenent Snicomie aa ao onan 49,959.46 Highway Commission Contribution—Recreational Advertising. 100,000.00 General Fund Contribution—Recreational Advertising ae 103,100.00 General Fund Contribution—State Parks... -------]  150/000:00 
C.W.C.A. Black River Falls Receipts iM ptiwity: Ber vices acer oe ei a ees 32.00 aie Ot Resourtes 22 oe oes dass 52,801.40 Sale of Produced or Processed Items_----- === 7 122.00 Sale of Buildings and Structures____- ~~ "7722222777777 2277222I2TIIIITIIIL 515.00 Sale of Salvage and Scrap... eee 146.92 

C.W.C.A. Meadow Valley Receipts 
Hpk aid Renta te oe cove codabeeecc ech eee aoein 80.00 Sale of Resources______-_____ == = Bae es 21,426.41 

TOTAL FISH AND GAME__.__.______ eee _____.. |84,314,032.87 
CANCELLED DRAFTS 

CeDMUbG Dist ett ee —_ pane eae en a OG Other Revenue a Ss 31.25 
TOTAL CANCELLED DRAFTS. __ oie aaa oe fo A SO GE 

FIRE LOSS 
Wine Vigan 2-22 So — —_ = a 3,470.12 
TOTAL FIRE LOSS_______________ ae Se eee 3,470.12 

FEDERAL AID 
Clarke-McNary 
Cooperative Fire Fighting _______..--.--____.___._......_......._____|s 286,719.38 Cooperative Forest Planting Stock _—_~=_2 27 _2227I2I7TITIITITIIIIITTITE 10, 282200 Cooperative Farm Forestry---_..-22222222222DIIITTITITI 22,342.00 
TOTAL FEDERAL AID—CLARKE-MeNARY_______________________|§_ 319,336.38 

FEDERAL AID 
Pittman-Robertson 
2 Se 23,240.17 easant—Quail Ee 15,365. Desai 

6,340.48 Mpupnieuaseli eo ee ee = ar ee ee 11,926.38 Game Survey and Census Researeh__ ~~~ ~~~ =7 277 7777727ILITIIITITTIIIIIIIZ 35,158.18 Meateriont: Research: 22-22 ssa 13,520.68 Grose! Research =< 22-2 19,268.20 Pisthioigvi Resonndh=s=s< Cas cs A eee i ac 2) 988.80 Capercaillie and Black Grouse == 2-2-2 5.41 siepeonaleDovelopmiong— oe cerste 8 ee et, ee eee 49,736.74 Horicon Marsh Maintenance___--__________________.._..-_..._... 2.2... 14,321.97 Ackley Area Development__--_--__________-...--.----..- 222222222277 1,783.87 Grex Meadows Development._~ ~~~" ~~" "2TLILIILIIIIIIIIIIIIITIE 13,614.85 Rock County Maintenance_____--- === 2-22-2722 373.31 Rock Prairie Ref Pironee ee a e e 2,906.61 C.w.C.A.Black River Falla Development. 121) S005 10,505.37 C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Development 7 2 3,373.06 Reellommetiein idewelopmniente ste ea Se 9,725.34 Yellowstone Dam Development 2202) 1 42,147.49 Mbtogatic Development -_ 6 3,243.28 CW.C.A—Black River Falls Mmintensnee: <== 2222 se 3,576.25 C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Mesintenanoe se oe ee, 3,417.98 Grex Meadows Maintenance_____-_____ 2 = 277777777 TTTTTTITITIIIIIIITIET 8,071.54 semradMoititaan <2 eae e Serer ne eee ae 49,231.62 Forest aiabitat Iniprovement <9. 8 38,130.66 Browntown:- Development: 0-52 =: — 1 527 TT 813.33 Little Rice Development. ------- 7 - = 2 7TTTTTTITITIIII 852.99 Wood County Development ___-- ~~ ~~ 77 277777777TTTTITITITITIIIIIIITI ITE 12,123.09 Mazomanie Development__——— === 2722222722222 2 2222 993.62 Prairie Chicken Development-_-__________.................22ssl 312.09 
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| CONSERVATION FUND REVENUE—Continued 

Net Revenue 

| 
1953-1954 

| Di: Sohne 

inkch SiMe ae aero cae ea ee rugs segs eeeeen eee 2,240.55 
Metered Rtebalieation.——-- eee 94,096.42 

| Sitlowavoee Soars 20 ee ee 63,221.25 
eM as caS...._......._-.. =... 11,334.16 

TOTAL FEDERAL AID—PITTMAN-ROBERTSON and 
SPINGEL SOHNGQON. oe anaes ee STASIS 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS—Sportsmen’s Licenses 
Poutanen Tees 

TOTAL PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS— 
SPORTSMEN’S LICENSES. -.............-.----------------------. ]8 95,784.35 

FORESTRY 

Stent mull Btemtala sos a ee Seesaw 11,517.13 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services___-_-...--------------------- 19,933.68 
Pe pupetn = ee 14,844.79 

t PAibsinehey Sherpa a a ee 1,112.71 
a Supervision and Inspection Services____-_____----------------------------- 647.26 
e Rouaenanene Persates. 8 st! ee eee eee 93.13 

eT ee 7,238.10 
€ ROA AS WRONG en aunt een ao cee Pal, Seer ee Be ela ee ae 520.44 
“ aie ct Btepnetons 9,562.46 
= Sale of Produced or Processed Items_---- ~~ ~~~ -~--~--~--~--------------------- 169,430.61 
~ te Me ED nena 317.15 
5 fieie ck ieuramien eee 17.80 
w Sale of Buildings and Structures___——-_ ~~ ____~--==_--===2-2--=----==---- 691-00 
' ate ek Sinlvaipe end Sorep ons 0. 82 8 eee el Pac 531.25 

NSMOB RR PIMB ODES. 8S oa s cee 18,225.48 
e 45 Severance Tax 0-00-22 oc acscccccccicccccciii | 111,350.09 

Rebuke mera ee ee ee ene ee 934.87 
+ SR) BO MEUM OR ae = ee on eee ee Oe ee: 

3 Other Revenue __ ~~~ ~~~ == - See ee eee 487.59 

MOTAD-HORESTRY et SS ONS 

State Parks 
> seaman en a eer ae 

RE an nee ne Une aaa nea nl Sob eed een eee ee 18,484.50 
SURO T RUCRONG 2 ono a ee eee eed 29,214.76 
Employee Rents and Accommodation Services_-----_------------------= 21923187 
nadauity Soeniioen eee I ee ee 148.25 

\Comvensnce Bervines-— i220 - 6. 2,510.70 
ee ae ee ee ES: 8,061.54 

iainiat Muennaees ns ee ce eno ecan ecb oe see eee eee 294.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items. - _----__----------------------------- 165.00 
Sale of Rauipment—_-o———-——----=2===22 22222222 20:00 
Sale of Buildings and Structures-..---..-......_..--_..------ 22-2 2s2t-neee 361.00 

fiele cl Ravage end Borep. 464.63 
apne SIU era eee eee 355.05 

TOTAG STATE PARKS... se ORS OS 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_______-------------------- |88,329, 126.65 

ol Mee OE Su a ae SnD ee eae 
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Schedule A-3 

CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS 

eer EE aa a 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

WILDLIFE RESEARCH AND EDUCATION....._...._...._.....-....--|..---..----.--|----.--.-----.{8 9,500.00 |..._...._....!8 9,500.00 
TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER POLLUTION......---_|-- | 89,695.82 | ...-___.__|8. 39,095.92 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND FOR WATER REGULATORY BOARD |... ----|_...._...__..$ 6,000.00|.............-s 6,000.00 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUND. ae | See ao Peas aneoeees 
JUDGMENT—TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. ......_..........-....--|....-..-----.-]------------.-$ 7,255.65 |.._...--.....|8 7,255.65 

FISH AND GAME 2 ee (i | a te i 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations. -------|$ (14,786.10)/$ — (1,365.21)/$ = (1, 613.86)|$ (223.37)|$ (17,988.54) 
Finance Transfers Between Appropriations...» 5-5 - (36,857 .35) (1,253. 81) (4, 189.25) (638,28) (42,938.69) 
Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations siawuiwax (2,674.44) (1,401.31) GM .41)|.-....---.-.-- (4,353.16) 
Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations...» = (15,128.60) (3,170. 77)| (14, 635.97) (2.37) (32,987.71) 
Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations... -..- (4,477.04) (939. 81)| (224.88) (277.22): (5,918.95) 

Clenical Transfers Between Pepto pala e rR Seanhh eekedobersa cal 111,590.10 333.95 23,021.66 1,702.27 136,647.98 
Information and Education Adm. Transfers Between Appropriations __ 3,720.60 677.05 BOT nc ta sneneene ee 4,585.44 
Information Transfers Between Appropriations... 7,144.69 243. 20 PRONG iE nn aceon eee 35,931.97 
Education Transfers Between Appropriations 2 ie Ld 21,483 .62 8,288.70 10,620.54 1,524.75 41,917.61 

General Administration 
AAP RMROD Food ds asso ea eee setae - sesame 32,143.70 2,991.40 2,921.81 485.59 38,542.50 
PRMOMN Gl eptc ee ee Sete nase eSossanauescocss so<- - 7 Shulccdonpinvausee 259.10 BFE! ii ccsccca cece: 1,179.81 

i$ = 32,143.70 [8 3,250.50 |$ 3,842.52 |$ 485.59 |$ 39,722.31 

Finance 
FAGIMARMENUION 22 25-2 o oo tece aise tcsses a= Syeceesedsctesconis SPAS 0008 1,075.21 |$ 1,544.46 |8.._..........]$ 16,149.67 
ROAM eee ae natn i os cians secs ees =a ossee aosepoesssiscessnewe cee 3,781.05 37.62 154.52 128.78 4,101.97 
Rob ONO NBs crtG oun seuss ad'scas cussasn!seeaceisecsscbessenes 27,945.64 1,867.26 1,254.11 1,250.89 32,317.90 
Si AMROUOE cies Cuncc ssc cuaiusvobesWaccsceaccesente-acectsen 31,252.98 5.18 7,021.32 7.91 38 , 287.39 
DIMER AMIOR creiea eee ination <erencsence assess anctsecesceadatrecaaeneusl 35,681.51 395.50 17,704.57 37.10 113,818.68 
MAA nates rpc enenovecr wet anne conee deel dened aeanee DiGE due ho supechae el ice cree syeeG olsen scree neeae 3,615.00 

i$ 115,806.18 |$ 3,380.77 |$ 87,678.98 |$ 1,424.68 |$ 208,290.61 

Engineering... -_-.___ Pe ee = : 00m 58,891.27 7,888.04 (42,929.32) 1,384.73 25,234.72 

Commission Services... .....--..-.--..------- eae. cases ccssus 5,814.00 3,336.45 O00. 88 licceseiccses 9,810.96
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Staff Services ; 
Forestry Advisory Committee.......---.......--......---.-...........|8 6,315.00 |s 2,609.82 Is 458.40 |6.............]8  9\978.93 URONNET WD PRONE 6 oc cccs c= nxt istscucusssasuscusscccces ances 4,515.00 180.23 WAT | on ewwcaceneas 4,786.70 egal -—-----=--22022-2002coe 22 ooneeeeeennneeeeeoeoeeeeeeeoeeee 4,655.00 329.90 5,244.57 |2222222ILIIII-] 10) 290.47 OMGG REN. soo. saws se-see- sess s esas eenecnnenecceneccenencaselecntegecogennalaneseeoaascnns| 27,770,184 |o-cccascseal-.| 27/7 70(8A Grentiinmuon ONG SLIMMING sc cocusnuusssssienccccsccesucucescuseceuccdl 5,115.00 261.07 WBUTBY | Seevcnesuss us 51608.84 POM Oi ecascester eat a\Cesnosdoniaseandberasecscataq-aceeJenee 4,875.00 56350 420/27 5.15 5,868.92 

$ 25,475.00 |§ 3,945.42 |8 34,221.42 |g 5.15 |8 63,646.99 Fish Management Administration 
General Fisheries Administration... -.....-.--........-.............18 31,913.49 |s_— 4,679.13 [8 3,107.41 |s 245.95 |8 39,945.98 (teh TOOONMBStOF. 0.0000. ......ccccecccecaencccuauacesssocuccsoses 5/205 00 892.88 PIU Gl losccaeeccke tes 6,306.79 RYOMIEE CUOUUDRUOE Po kobe csec etewec sewed tusdirclsaverusbelicus 5,295.00 1,074.61 887.56 |2-22222,2 2-2. 6727.17 GR TEU COMMMEION 10s ibceiy 1 uiow iL Uusiedanwntovcssasasstwuduuceud 4,938 :05 882,52 267.23 463.00 6,550.80 MERELY AORMMNSO Foy UUAGIS nha wlbiveswSevcuvaudiuascdduaueuted 4,875.00 1,140.56 A010 19; |e eres eeg 6,416.68 APGMY Va) OSORUIRROOE iisuu csc esidsUatediasiscanJscducewausbscacenuases 5,295.00 874.69 947 (Al) Coos ca eet lcd 6)417:10 

a $ 57,611.54 |$ 9,544.30 |8 4, 499.64 |S 708.95 |$ 72,364.52 Fishery Operations 
3 Area, I Headquarters....---.-.....----. 00222. 2222-22----2+----------{8 68,676.27 |$ 2,504.13 [$14,580.11 [8 5,440.63 |s 91,160.14 ia DA) ABO seaticeasowssiueassdeii.cclulsste.scscseccei--o-dugdasccca|)  AUNOOCBO) 85,82 7,493.27 21753.08 | 22/293.67 DMI ral onsen) i59 Loetaenesnenkescencenesacnpameneocd 7,761.50 155.58 463205 322.98 12,872.11 AG WASUMhed i See ssebfesqt ican wacsuieecccnccessavaensuscconsifad 7,860.95 40.25 3,852.93 38.42 11,792.55 ORME OM ae ool owet filets lacs liuncenuvccosswsncalecucmussil|(es SOU;ARATS 406.70 11,893.50 1,416.34 | 36; 202/26 PRMOR URN Nic serbis o0 Sl 681000. Uvaveeduewdncuceaciccus-uussousud|) = SAO\RTO 80 104.13 10,775.26 1,433:06 | 27,587.95 (NGMURMMADUBMEN ss 65k. cs .te2 sa uebwwsuccusccncoucsccsuscuscud|’ | 72\080788 4,139.11 7,082.57 4,707:35 | 87,968.89 CIB PRINSOR Hp tieertc (Nix cefsqcseu ss 6uucsieasosccdarssecdeadaass 9,917.27 179.31 6,234.89 84.03 16,415.50 Tabu vente opeerines Mp2 b00 ioc Gsaluives sc ssctticssesssze evens 7,139.50 171.60 3,972.50 |.............-| 11,288.69 RO eo cosets ees senses capac sendseidaceusessecisce 7,401.50 155.43 4,025.41 161.51 11,743.85 WiMitanih H@Peben eptcri Bie Sabiecadcucuvie dsuccscscsuusse.ceos seed 7,036.00 145.19 3,344.98 128.63 10,654.80 AMI HONIG UMNO. oak dssvsascuauyesseccsscc/ice~ccuccetcsescced| — AVMs 2152183 4,485.62 8,304.49 | 27) 604.12 ATR EN HORUQUBEROHIS. Sasol aise ocecccs-2c~scccccccccccccecceccase.|  42,000,00 3,362.15 14,804.30 | 14,855.63 | 75,121.17 WOO MM AN tires (cit saecea.\tcer at ceteeseeeseerotr es tara sccs.3|1 PROV OOOiaS 3,184.29 7,319.11 9,154.24 | 56353:90 Hartmen’s Creek. -<2222222222.222221 Der iedterR ahem ouudsl 9,742.85 331.33 1, 268183 115.45 11,458.46 ORNOD eeeed acs yo2eU <n os assinedeos soa tus cnandvcsescosaasseccd|. SB i RTOS 1,976.87 6,095.90 406.05 | 34,854.00 WABI dics oces acs. con. ncseadstaeeermecrsserervessesscorascoscd 8,007-81 359.73 5,473.15 471.60 | 14,812.20 WUMisueees aeeeaGel<. 1To set. o, olecllacdascccsancccssewwewuuccd|i) AO) OATOR 209.69 15, 203 | 28 1,741:81 39,801.80 SPAR UMIUBEEEN Iso 020a 21.0 0c-caue lesa -uliieeduccueetacssuLac|'  sO8/T10 185 2,831.55 15,045.97 1,634.44 | 87,722/81 Oia los the at ctageoRantacaussuusicnnescusdcstsesues/emmuses peeeeelsaoae dee ae CAT Pe eel 181.71 IMCHAPIRWA cote anit, sles iy te coke de tees nc ued ccucesiuscinoed| (ln SV BINI OS 2,080.50 6,086.12 2,775.73 | 48,264'70 Nevinbain aces oc 02s cola 0s0/cleuccnl ives tus deetoet sasieshead acct: |e WOO /MOUED| 60.64 12,5891 35 3,653.53 |  32/846.08 Nev le tereedt cess. stelle. scbsatceliie uclsscudenacciece esas] | BO ;O01,/ 80) 1,896.47 5,886.09 3,199:70 | 441914115 

S$ 556,943.61 [8 26,042.30 |$ 172,325.99 |$ 58,098.70 1® 813,410.60
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Tush > OO ee | ee | Oy | Disbereemenita Fishery Biology 
PORE NAY Surge ceet ner iias- 5 fue csabzauisniylusddsdiseecuclee |e 21,014.65 |$ 1,587.13 |$ 2,452.95 |$ 729.44 |$ 25,784.17 Area IT Biology __ Serer ea tec a eee aan ween te seeasseascsosscssssac se 18,607.03 2,424.51 3,295.85 758.05 25,085.44 Area IIT Biology ___ SRRsn ar rhtanat Soh oeserwacbascisubuccccesencucesua 13,738.29 1,820.11 1,072.04 1,449.25 18,079.69 FACETS IN ep See SU aia ero 17,721.47 1,560.15 3,029.38 976.31 23, 287.31 Area V Biology. ___ Sine ewes Fest rrteastigalb ciscapeeeseeskucceoesice 18,170.06 1,787.47 2,024.55 224.59 22,206.67 

$ 89,251.50 |$ 9,179.37 |$ 11,874.77 |$ 4,137.64 |$ 114,443.28 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing.._____ Ron neg estes eteney: peesa|®) 6,978.17 |$ 1,210.24 |$ Ses 4) Peeeeee eevee } 9,076.65 
Watershed Management 

WOR ie cmtere reo eres sea See eee aee ee essere aise |S 4,667.28 |$ 623.95 |$ 1,178.63 |$ 94.54 |8 6,564.40 RR ere ee ae ere eee eh tanec lets ee 3,705.25 203.64 2,610.68 43.11 6,652.68 Pee AN nosis ocetc-sa0-.-1.-scle cece tenes Waals cancascsien 5,391.39 721.88 1,670.06 16.15, 7,799.48 PNB R EN eee eee ase een eae ee (oe 8d Pen Gseae ee Shoe 2,582.05 152.61 908566 )|..---=-,000-.0 3,043.32 es AVM ose peer o, ieee tl nce Stiushabholseieeven soul 412.55 459.63 (BO2; 03) |S oo eee ee 1,764.71 
& 

$ 16,758.52 |$ 2,251.71 |$ 6,660.56 |$ 153.80 |$ 25,824.59 
o Dingell-Johnson—Fish and Game 
os Coordination._.-_ 22 pabseea aves see aee eaeescelbss eancnee|Socesesraceees|® Or beeir8) 6.2 eee ols 3,824.78 POUR OR regeee se cee cse css enehsegs Sees nn 5,082.25 292.09 186.54 2,646.92 8,207.80 Land Acquisition-—---- 92 Beséscsepeenseesnsarlecnsascuneced 14.56 SOD iw not cement 4,262.50 4,277.91 Pargeriouth Base _ 2.0.2 052--2...055..---. 77 seecenest ceune sense 14,157.41 1,058.33 2,668.44 3,908.41 21,792.59 MADD eee neyo scan Sea ei eseenk as hoo sscey a aeeeay 2,738.62 871,82 3,653.50 1,370.60 8,634.54 Watershed Stabilization Area T.._____ a * aie 19,187.58 2,295.70 1,902.40 2,285.04 25,670.72 Watershed Stabilization Area II . Scgestrap sound 25,674.83 1,902.36, 2,265.08 27.06 29,869.23 Watershed Stabilization Area II]. res peeaacsouce 13,307.84 1,326.93 4,239.04 150. 28 19,024.09 Watershed Stabilization Area IV. perenne eee eee 21,503.70 2,491.60 5,881.10 454.63 30,331.03 Watershed Stabilization Area V____ Serene ewe ed eae aa Sarak: 29,245.30 4,311.19 6,012.78 1,708.04 41,277.31 Yellowstone Dam.______ Wadhtos aces cae Se aesrdlsnsm nantes eieal konnovaees seutlisuselcceeeer. 121,481.75 121,481.75 

$ 130,912.09 |$ 14,550.87 is 30,633.66 |$ 138,295.23 |$ 314,391.85 
Game Administration. «== ‘* * ---|$ 15,741.73 |$ 2,093.75 |$ 7,303.48 |$ 28.25 |$ 25,167.21 
General Game Management 
Field Administration... == zZ aie -|$ 11,878.11 |$ 2,566.37 |$ 2,770.40 |g____...._____]s__ 17,214.88 WOR Ng aa -nrednrewrn ts ovscagtcclszsces-.1 15.2.0 TTT Sues 33,802.39 7,108.87 16,352.82 3,349.39 60,613.47 ERS SR aaa La a Ole 35,738.21 9,210.17 9,997.54 9,495.55 64,441.47 PON TIE 2 eo occasessaeaiae 27.0000 Tt PE A ein 57 327.82 8,112.38 12,245.33 6,903.96 84,589.49 RRM pencao <a tyecee Sis amessnateese. 45,650.32 9,615.97 16,312.66 7,915.93 79,494.88 BIORN ae esos tase Seeeeee pokececee: 38,650.74 9,184.14 6,650.87 1,019.61 55,455.36 

is 223,047.59 $ 45,747.90 1$ 64,329.62 18 28,684.44 I$ 361,809.55 

/
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GR AHO F OE PAR cise suis ase sti sesiieiencsdseucecsss ---------|$ 194,726.16 |$ 6,420.62 |$ 133,259.81 |$ 7,281.66 |$ 341,638.25 

Pittman-Robertson—Fish and Game 
COMUNE UON cancs caw etcwnenedsrenancdnescccecaschecsscssaccnanauscce|® | 2B)687045 |§ 3,288.17 |$ 8,194.04 |$ 14.40 |$ 40,154.06 
DO MOM CMatikncWaanss at censdneaschnenehsecsseshusenvsuaususcesa 3,513.85 991.21 474.61 347.59 5,327.26 
PUR OOCNNG iiteasiuas cu sehussesucliadtupésdsandeswennseaceeae 13,550.54 2,536.57 1,450.43 656.71 18,194.25 

RBRING UPTON RNG CONTAUN Us tune onde censcanycuwnectonvnscusesuscusnewan 30,540.26 7,032.90 3,821.36 110.39 41,504.91 
KOA CUMPRLOD DE lo Jac so socci esos nce ceeeceeecs seus censtswesseeeuse 18,372.78 4,728.72 SAIBIY |-<sssccusssuus 25,520.20 
TONAUORY OMOR a alr ad an cssvccusscssncsutssasncusecesencscsuvesas! 4,009.32 332.86 WEG? |. 22 -cacnuacsss 4,578.25 
vies HOUR es adeuvanst se cawctucwsswusarcsscuscsasusesce 18, 503.62 2,410.97 2,115.62 225.57 23,255.78 
VE SIMON MORON oentae er wukbelenccsunccsuccisuscesueesuessssss 16,023.43 2,580.09 1,183.74 239.19 20,026.45 
Regional Development—Atea I.........---..--.---2202sc2eecs2 scene eee 1,866.29 404.96 BELOG: | ov asa weceeseas 2,315.78 
Hepional Development —Aree Uo. occ cos cocoa ceessesul usec scccece 840.83. 394.57 BOite |\|sosececsteeaus’ 1,252.38 
Regional Development—Area III --......-......-.--2..---2---22 22228 1,828.22 587.36 58.50 2,813.87 5, 287.95 
Regional Development—Ares IV... ......--..--- -- 222 ooo eee eee e eee 6,550.29 1,632.40 15083108) | -<...55-c5<-4- 9,224.72 

ey HASIONS DEVELO MENY— AION Vs <5 aoa << os yews nw cnccscnduccnene esos 26, 234.95, 4,755.08 4,513.05 9.75 35,512.83 
= Forest Habitat Improvement Area I... ...-.-...----------------------- 10,960.70 2,119.29 3,358.47 3,649.04 20,087.50 
SZ Forest Habitat Improvement Area II_---_-..---.-.-.-.-..-------------- 15,629.03 3,918.76 5,416.52 1,258.79 26 , 223.10 

ia CWCA—Black River Falls Maintenance. _. Bam eceenereseneneccveneees 5,168.79 259.33 166888 |. 22.25.2525. 7,092.00 
CWCA—Meadow Valley Maintenance_.-.....-_----.....-------------- 4,037.42 301.17 14 T) | ecccceecacese 4,753.38 
IGtOr ONION MEMUCON BOOB oo Ss seco uss c eee ssaksesncectspesccene 8,774.26 792.89 1,164.24 817.48 11,548.87 
PAUEIOUN MMIBH MMNVODRNOS, 6.5. ooo cose cee ew cedescccseussecesscsus 12,244.40 517.70 5,354.51 1,136.10 19,252.71 
AGKICY WEVOLODIIONG onsen sas scsi cse cc cenceectecusssesecessscunsssde 1,441.32 275.90 365.00 444.14 2,526.36 

PeROWNROWIL LIOVEOIMEON bata lat an ven sectsatuussastccatacossscsseuccces 464.27 87.01 AO iOG in cua ncaewwe ce! 566.73 
Crex Meadow Developnient....--22222-222222c2c. seeseseesescesenecs 2,624.41 198.34 1,363.35 17,696.67 21,882.77 
CWCA—Black River Falls Development... .....-.---........---------- 2,154.20 165.12 462.23, 1,969.29 4,750.84 
CWCA—Meadow Valley Development..........-.----..--..----------- 323.32 44.53 USD. (bso lames rae 447.85 
PACHE UDR IEVEIDDMONt ios c.25. 52 52-265 2i ses cccsksecesscosssncnus! 2,469.43 385.44 956.08 416.09 4,227.04 
PAABOMRIND DIOVOIOPMICD ican cans on nett ccerscesceoctacssneacccntesen= 1,821.17 383.54 ST SVO8) (7. s22c2 iat tess 3,083.29 
PTMiriG OHIGKON DOCELODINONE. 2, «<< So secseceeswcasscesscnsennsencccee 1,522.38 432.69 172,47 150.00 2,277.54 

Rock Prairie Area Development... -.....-..2-------.--25-------- 2-2 ee 769.14 276.31 Bi OTB 8 fcc cemenewesn 4,020.59 
aetoeatie Per ee emennt Late Us cweentanbvcn ad otebareeclaeneusl 2,777.16 408.89 367.11 1,018.80 4,571.96 
We Oey ey ebm Mtes odin sake son- neo aan cannerennnaeeusanne 8,977.31 713.63 421.15 7,927.69 18,039.78 
MWSIOWAODS DOVelODMGNE. ...- soem amt ae ewww necnecnnnwsenscsnancouns| 9,207.08 852.11 4,697.31 9,333.00 24,089.50 
‘Yellowstone Dam Development.................0..5......022500ce..2c- 372.87 89.69 8,240.88 73,690.45 82,393.89 
Atribece Deer Yard AGHUINUON........25..22250-loneauecsuoose scence 49.10 GABO) |  sscctoeccesus|suessscesanees 73.46 
Browntown AcdUMIMON.----2020.---52-c-c1escaesnesnenasescencsesusse 17.10 ASO Winuiesaessecsslsoisneus eassee 21.60 

ICiex MeAGOW ACKUINGON --cs¢-nenos coc csuaccsccssscusslscoseucesssee 299.46, MUCOL: | Sasccccevecese|Seccesadsueees 319.77 
CWCA—Bliack River Falls Acquisition... ......--......22222222222222. 86.70 B2G0'|nstecdedsadess|—2-s~ ose e da! 108.96 
MIOGANG AGGUINUON 22000005 2582506is. se seb scl clilescsccsecesseecce 565.98 239.08 Ot ROU)|Eoeeoseeoateae 842.86 
PU ee ROCIO NN sat Sot. Louos coun scsecassascccseccssaccaerensncee 57.10 Dr AOl bay cane ceewies|laeues se, Lees 62.20 
PETC: CrOOk ACUUIN GON nce cus cus slescdugcecscssssecssccatencvcnasdlusntscenseuaan LEG Deot ee Sera nee Nee owassas| 1.14 
Horicon Marsh Acquisition ee Soeas = 4500 laccnvensnsesssll sie 15.00 60.09
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ei hao. ae ee OUT S| Diane ant 

Jackson Marsh Acquisition.._.........---..---.-...-.-----------------|$ 80.62 |$ GTB eo an sone ease | scsvessesceecals 98.35 Kiezer Lake POU UMD Gl gencavecey ssp cer een ees, lac lle cots cd 12.60 Ore |e ener eee ivacacees (ous 15.72 Little Rice POMMHOD ceacec acre sedi ns eoMeules 224), —.1se2sancasr tad 105.72 65.22 |$ VS 78) |e ces es eed 283.72 Navarino Marsh PMINOD Neue edey tc casigee is (050.0 Lo secs scr s sed 244.17 118.34 AAD Zooesesesnaas! 366.96 New Munster PPO Ese se Nesey ePety Ogle oe cea b eta dor rae 130.71 MAIBD | kze- sae Saca| sug. sesgen ead 205.06 Peshti, DIMER A MIMNON Us fe 2.050220 hc yag.cccescctecgoee 44.09 BO tga |e aseseceeu ces eeest s; eens 63.86 Pine Island ppaiattlan <2 ---------5----nesoscececonesrnesencccncase 295.91 WAG Baul een oss-sencoeeler tiene eee 373.73 Princess Point BADMUONNNs <coovrs\ysencreki ees usa cre ey 336.58 DLO U Ee seceewns— 8 [ae oe tana ae 427.74 Rice Beds Creek POAUMMOR Leap apedesoU lus Seeteuie jesse nee 125.45 AOVAB Secsane ssn 2524 (6) 8.50 153.38 Thunder Lake SPOMUMISIDH Cec dlws cece Seno arscore cota eee 185.73 DS 7a Goa sae et er eae. ee 243.80 Tiffany ZAR UST so = i gl Ea a a ga 250.49 Sao ores ee eee een gue meena 319.21 Vernon Marsh TNT EEE oe Ty ep aa 113.45 25.31 AAO ioe eesceaesel| 140.16 Weirgor peg tiation --n- == --n-ten-cane ccccaaansnneseeesoeseaeeeed 102.35. SPIRO oe ene ntasaces|Sscssterauree 116.21 
Willow Cree! PPORUMECD eter cnestetsnaes lee sees.) en mee cd 12,22 WOU O) ome oe eet onan | cases 38.98 Woods Flowage LRT TUS SSS SS ae i Me A 45.26 MGOOI| Be natenece tse wesetpier =e al 52.85 fom) 

$265,436.37 |$ 44,902.20 |$ 64,093.25 |$ 123,948.51 |$ 498,380.33 —< Law Enforcement 
Q WUDEUMBRUDNG eens ce eeec lesen e nie hany obese cout Mus au sou geelg 13,470.00 |$ 2,650.00 |$ 5,670.16 |$ 300.14 |$ 22,090.30 
i Area, Meee eee eee eee ee deere Nn. nec a loss sesce eee 87,684.14 40,675.71 1,408.17 2,102.26 131,870.28 

ao Area, 2 RS ee a er Oe ae aay nhc eae ee] 80,651.75 38,047.05 1,858.03 2,281.35 122,838.18 Area Dele seces eerie en eee lea 101,358.55 45,356.96 1,976.34 4,437.57 153, 129.42 
Area BN ee ak ea eet Mee Gk pete ian ee eer TET CIN SS 84,817.36 38,168.48 2,498.66 2,213.98 127,698.48 PCRs eet Nate Some tO Ve Sos Iese ne oes TSE TIT 69,038.00 29,297.59 952.12 1,046.04 100,333.75 
Lake Den OR beeec rea esAre sion nss ss Uaaiea sg acer Tero NTE 13,251.00 3,101.59 2,162.54 203.21 18,718.34 Lake WictipaDeet tere cere eseseeeuccg ese IT TT OTs 11,018.26 4,233.11 1,445.76 71.99 16,769.12 Radio Dis; BING orenntascqisecenesotencre ewe ee reer ea) A019; 00 ewan een od 109808 )lo oss csccceses) 51,418.98 
Undersized Fish POUR eno pone nco ne ssaceeuce isos, df esses co voce n--------]---------2-- ee O40 S46) ec cesocsaet es 646.46 

$ 511,084.12 |$ 201,530.49 I$ 20,242.16 |$ 12,656.54 |$ 745,513.31 State Employees’ Retirement BO rece ree eat ener foe. Le ll Rema ananwecns|pconsanscucese. 20GB 610s) 3. ee 2,765.16 Workmen’s Compensation DWAOS Sian es sneer ates coreceesccuccee sal ne ee we rewcoeeesnes 2,708 06) 2,753.66 Unemployment Compensation...._.--_-__.._...---------------- Reneaerenensralaacneraearsant 18,706; 00 |e .cs-acee.222 18,705.00 Rivers Survey—Fish and ROI rence ar pevcctcessecesescene-oe-2--cdl 8,954.07 1,879.62 449.75 554.43 11,837.87 Dodge County 25% PIB OUR tags Coren noes ec oseee ee wee ennneneee--|- e282 eee. 8,848,990 |. 22.25.2222 3,848.99 Investment Expense—Fish and Geel ercenestl se caleohacdce toss. ce| tegen en eeeeseenceeees B00 74H ee cco ockes es 209.74 TOTAL FISH AND GAME cconccaeaeesetaeeic cette tals ml $2,385,591.10 |$ 388,566.63 |$ 669,700.29 |$ 379,884.08 |$3,823,742.10



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
a 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1958-1964 Services Expense Supplies Outlay —_| Disbursements ——qKqe—oouw“e ge eee | Seppiies | Outlay | Disbursements 
RETIREMENT—FISH AND GAME 

Wissotietin Metiresisenrt PUR: 01..----.----..2.04.asecscessicivcuse-[enaeasnsdesea|eceesecenscela(8 O0,870\08)[cc.---scccccail8  90)876.88 
GOREE Ys tats WATAGH PORMON tote c <2 ooo e coo aceaacavcnnccsesecetsiea|Sedecsnseccces|cnneaeacernens|  $6)800(00)|secucecececiil  $8,800/00 
ROCNel SOOMIAY anans st eae cate enna Soc caok lei iisusacus=wada<ebaseecewa|pesdsdasseceec|secnduoctscose| $9,000 |Lccccceccccacd) _8,004061 

BOSAL RETIREMENT FISH’ AND GAME......22..--2-.00.---4|Socecseseseasa[s-c-ac-cee-e0-[8. 160) 100;00 |-s0-<--.....<118 460/100106 
Meee ME Basso chsececest dene caaesensnsstaasncsseeutasened| Lele cclasses|ieseseaaisdl® 1BO@iia<.c2-2 tll BOLO 
FIRE LORS. «a. no. 22 asannecnesennesnnceeecenncesnsnnnaneeneecenee-fS 664,20 |------cecces-[8 1,880.40 16 980.86 16 908 BL 
PRONE Orr terete c te Secceraraceeeetstenhocrnannou-<cencvessubud|/asecnsclieed ecdeeeeesedl® SBITOUGS |. ae Ie aR PAOTER 4a RECREATIONAL ADVERTISING....0-.---- === 22222002222 o eee eeeee ee $12,012.00 |8 2,805.56 |§ 168,672.42 (8 481.73 [8 184,931.71, = 

EE A ET 
| S SPORTSMEN’S LICENSES 

Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds-—Sportsmen’s Licenses ’ Bie Tianna ets e renee ee eeeteenncenenccueesenceceeeeennsetennefeesecceeeneaee|® 1,887.62 [veeeaeac-oo--.I§ 1,887.58 etree stat EMELHY ft tcsslcttcusSvenevatvesseyasccsc<cecccoss=|ceee soe siltecic assed 1,699-87 [OLIDITIIIIINY” 1 h99!37 Rie sao ee avec a ada tases te cecomcen enn oeececealorsoscusclacdluseccceceecees|  BIOPSIOL [icc cast] Bt Be Bot RES Tass Sastre tisa 2 et cleate scan ce cetiecenseceocaoeecsececaee| Pec scscictsce|voscacceseceei| AB/7OBIBE |"lozzcc-c2-| an POS ee Mee os setets Sack caUSE Leash aces oeseeconsoowa=sc2ncocednns|esececussveced|slesc<isciss||, S0;ORS.0R [22 77s cs] an eee 
$45,208.27 |.....2.222. 18 45,208.27 

Pittman-Robertson—Sportsmen’s Licenses Ge Rt AST UMD, <=. 2 22 cansenttt nse -catnenweceennants|occweees eces| ce-csecressea|ssacccuecesJ(8 BisvEao |e 9,678.80 Grex Meadows Acquisition .c0-<0027-220222202772220202o22ivcato taco Heeeoccuckvutd beds covandutaly «22 8;G6ayal 61653 ,31 Pam ae naar ella AtqUIMIHOh (ce csc.-22- Joccceqtcucedesesve|eces-70csc21|000 27 sclettcl|i-ceccsecctass|| | (RteeR RD 6,926.75 pucceag APMNMHON, W--a2<-t----s5-<-ncncesuc-dos--2-=-5-secneerseole 2-20 /ee12o01,|00000-2sosis|elcso2cclescc| Sean 3,420.49 Goan Ken RMD CEMeNC sal soa ecco = U2 sUuecso-ccuucuscedpo22sa|! sea. -cictseed|el eos loccaceedlttocace cores 10:60 10:60 PROMI ree MIANUMI MDMing =< tk Lact. 2onacsTerccscsesccezsctas-iccs ile se 017. sie[bsas tec ctatee dle scat 214.50 214.50 Hay Creek Deer Yard AOHMMNMH GEL UUs Fc eUs ec cccaotccncerecsae<esd[ecees cescsccd|eanesedcacsiedltcascc cout 670.00 670:00 Hiotioon Mare Acduie MoO. .-.--.2.4202.200-.2cne-eeeccns-n2-c0--aulosccacass-ose.[elesoaeeccuecdcclast22lct] 8, Baptee 3,300.00 UN pa AIR AGMMM DN 2 v2cc0 et cUSe 022.600. acecendessccceecaneca|tvnalctieuccal|seeeaccesis cle eset tt 15.00 15.00 WOE FeaL ORD AUAUMMMONIN EE scssicasUL sega cst osccets<cacacstcieciade|icacdccdvesdyi|s2eescen oot ect 847.67 347.67 PASM erie ROMMINGUNUe cs resco see ees ll -cc--c..-05.50-cccn,0508| Piuce cess ad.|Bscest ee eee tee 361.25 361.25 IBY eel lo AR Ate UMAWOUS nae occusone naa ret ccc. --ac2ce=-thetece|Sbaeeleiseun|siee oe ete rn 2:50 2150 PRY 00d Rie ANU Aa disitotts (0512 --8y-pn-2cceonesoe: ocennstedd|Nordabsfecyci|icel 35 222 y[io7= = °2l|/ = gvoopine 6,000:00 Pine Island Acquisition RGESUS SES CEES RON CRS Nee ReN Sands ea pHaweeee NmoSceeel DULSEA Ese aeeueseleliliukouius selec! 9.00 9.00



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continuea 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 ‘Services Expense Supplies Outlay | Disbursements 
Princess Point Acquisition....._______ Gee ad eee [ee este | Se eels rm ae eaalle) Reta IRR TIE TSP CONN ctr ct once def etna des duL Soils pen|eeoe sare D080 Tle tot eae eey pee sees 2)081.14 2108114 Tae eae ete te edo ose Val eug eee |= egeteseec ee = 4:90 4:90 Stee WD ee ceec aster cce ccc ck cen etaag se se [0ST TRC Tag roasts neers i 10.80 10:80 NESE NST CO eg au Wee reset amps armen mee za 2,003: 20 2,003 20 ie Ne OM Scene wad eae oneuncue cee es 2c fs IE Ta | aE 1,141.70 1141.70 Woods Flowage Acquisition. 727777 ees diu eg ba dieee re ete ce lol ce 117.50 117.50 

I$ 41,190.16 |s 41,190.16 TOTAL SPORTSMEN'S LICENSES ia -|zzzza++2-+----|--------------]8 45,208.87 [§ 41,190.10 [8 80,308.43 
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS (4 BOONTON oc oc cccce wien eng ccnenecece ---.-.-|8 6,275.00 | 2,378.31 |s 10, 689.00 |s 182.68 |$ 19,525.65 ie Big Foot Beach bee genie 22)" 105817562 214.71 31312.70 6,028:19 |" 20137329 oO Northern Purchase Unit ewes, g iuacene che ea 49,799, 22 305.33 8, 368,24 2,489.60 60,962.39 

a Roint Beach. 2.027027 7727777 Eee uosubcgicceess cl) SToeeurad 103.55 2766.52 3,127:20| —25386.71 uo Southern Purchase Unit ce 28,382, 22 285.40 4018.42 1,124:40 | 33/8104 TOTAL SOUTHERN WISCONSIN FORESTS ~-----.-------|8 114,668.60 [$3,287.80 [8 20,188.54 | 12,052.07 I$ 160,058.41 KETTLE MORAINE LAND bass Bote cmon nee rcrneraa| bees S| ee |e Ng ar tnRaT an 8 67,382.06 COUNTY FOREST AID __ ae ae oe el eae Saini PSs wir 
FORESTRY 
General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations iaceene lp 13,500.35 |$ 1,365.21 |$ 1,613.86 |$ 203.95 |$ 16,683.37 
Finance Transfers Between Appropriations |g ana 125381 4) 189.25 582.78 | 39/678.20 Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations... 2344188 1,401.31 277.41 |..---------e--| 4,120.60 Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations. | 14g D8 3)170.77 14,635.97 2516} 32/171:10 Rivers Survey Transfers Between Appropriations... 4)477.04 939.81 224/88 27:22 5,918.95 filgrical Transfers Between Appropriations........______-_.--...-]_ (119'840,08) (833.95)} (23,021.66)| —(1,828'36)| (145/040. 00) Information and Education Administration Tranafere Between DUPRE RY DIGS antares ene ca ieseeese-eeeceeee -o-----| (81720160) (677.05) (187.79)|--...-.-.---..] (4,885.44) Information Transfers Between Appropriations. i (7,144.69) (243.20)}  (28,544108)|------"---7"""] ‘oat loz) Education Transfers Between Appropriations-___...| (314886) (8, 288.70)}  (10,620.54)| ~~ (1,524.75)| (41917761) oy LTT: Fe ee ae ea ee | 8,280.95 1,535.47 $83.38 |.._.....__.| 10,699.80 RN roe yer eee Ay ee Pepee 206,648.34 618.42 42,632.70 3,152.36 253.051.82



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

Forest Protection 
Administration... ...... Seenasdcuncsasess sutwctucesses|®  (14j001,00 |§ 2,006.98 |$ 120.25 |$.........----|$ 13,728.73 
Tomahawk Warehouse... easudeauaccascsaduscs|icsuasegealeielerecasipensuan (9800177). cpansceaanal (9,559.77) 
Tomahawk Headquarters._.....-.....-.----------------~------------- 90,572.85 4,849.44 48 053.60 86,743.97 230,219.86 
Central Area Headquarters. eressees -- eons ewan nen en eeenees 5,245.90 944.55, 926.24 1.75 7,118.44 
PNG ab sce seceesewvesssaess - - - een ewes nnneneee 79,997.16 599.26 8,813.71 946.00 90,356.13 
DMRNEN 10 nano necncenensee - ans ernceenaesnaasnesssecncees 77,508.64 1,271.49 10,072.12 1,212.58 90,064.83 
WPURIOO LY 5 ons noe n nen ose scan sonuessssccssus enone neeecccene 4,346.41 861.06 2,204.98 15,184.68 22,597.18 
Northern Area Headquarters-_-.--.--..-.-------------------------------- 5,235.00 1,399.04 494.42 99.50 7,227.96 
PREY Baio ou cs eckseses cess oseee see wa cescecssscnsess 70,776.96 1,900.04 9,522.63 923.07 83,122.70 
DMEM Uesccass Scctesestnecsseiesic nen assesstuscxscsunccsasiasesees 61,983.38 1,734.43 11,354.84 1,079.93 76,152.58 
APRON Oriinnuuaen sede scodceSesteasisbsesetssuctessusssswesasessice 75,548.56 1,091.84 6,598.09 1,020.48 84,258.97 
Northeast Area Headquarters... _ ~~... wa swsessecenesesesees 5,115.00 1,168.42 ORR iOY) [pceceuceawecan 6,925.72 

Distriot 42... 2222.0 n noo o-oo a sone een e een e ween ne nnns 92,352.22 1,580.81 10,238.49 1,059.58 105, 231.10 
TONGS Bon nano sane ccna cece cnnccec cn nceccncecscanscnesececsecsens 78,792.82 1,509.00 7,573.53 1,204.85 89,080.20 

Ly Northwest Area Headquarters... .__ Seed clawessecseceieunsencsnss 5,115.00 1,477.10 WUT i0A | Scaskansiecens 6,889.14 
i Distriot 1.2.8... os nnn nn nn nn ne nnn nen n enn n nn eee 85,642.44 1,238.86 7.733 .84 911.55 95,526.69 
z MMP Tithe d Til atesl dd Coc ecincuessanceesdtennvhédaakantcwane|) 7G R000 1,072.85 9,950.33 1,797.32 91,301.10 

tai Distriet 7. -__- Tide padee mudaeds the duaecueee oe Seee 91,944.15 1,606.71 8,576.30 1,729.33 103,856.69 

$ §©920,258.79 |$ 26,311.88 |$ 133,612.94 |$ 113,914.50 |$1, 194,098.20 
Fire Suppression 

Reportable eG = « . Sasbsanstueuoswenencancs|®) o1t70n9s00 16 787.74 |$ 4,653.18 |......-.....-.|8 28,129.92 
Nonreportable Fires—Other m candscekenswoseasens™ 15,384.35 220.80 1,198.24 16,803.39 

$ 33,073.35 |$ 1,008.54 |$ 5,851.42 |........-...-.]$ 39,933.31 
Cooperative Forestry 
INO boo cc nnc sean cn stanen cess scteuacescascnssncess|6) /JOsguaraacle 4,779.90 |$ 1,839.08 |$ 185.66 |$ 23,597.46 

OR WUNG UNONEIY 06-2 beckcssisnaenuscetussencsecsusssesscsee-sascses 65,956.36 18,136.39 1,397.75 529.03 86,019.53. 
Farm Forestry. 0022 wn ce denscedscescoccnenenencenanness 73,828.00 20,894.31 3,168.96 3,052.04 100,943.31 
TAMRON COMM a nad enaeaaesanccleer Set sewwrwanseweesoathSannss=base 8,343.00 1,741.81 528.63 30.28 10,643.72 
State Forest Inventory... ..--- wernsnse ween nen e wenn n en en enone 64,872.65 7,792.94 6,378.43 346.10 79,390.12 

$ 229,792.83 |$ 53,345.35 |$ 13,312.85 |$ 4,143.11 |$ 300,594.14 
Nurseries 

BP NMEMSIONS 2. 5. 2n< ccna sane sso cs = see sae canes seennae eon nesses ase 9,930.00 |$ 668.48 |$ 427.12 |$.........-..-|$ 11,025.60 
CRG Ea g et SS cidssussuusbeunsshencudasenenesineessuuberesscuses 12,792.84 216.09 8,777.81 510.33 22,297.07 
GPa asada s bast sues coteinancassigecdasccsbacseeseseesenessssees5 92,373.17 164.75, 40,523.67 2,419.43 135,481.02 
Griffith Nursery Transfers to Reforestation... ..............-.---+---+--|-.---<+-s-2-<5-|------~----22- (20) 287.00) | oo. scecece een (20, 237.00) 
TRG WURG i haccn acon sd nccckeneusnsesshualscdapslssouscscecsssvesesess| 39,695.32 377,57 4,604.57 337.10 45,014.56 
TRURG DRUOE. £05 ose cse ccc cceww nena case scstessssccnscsscasceseessses 19,174.77 128.79 6,733.40 517.24 26.554.20 
TERS LAKOs 2 5... 5. ses- Sousteswensansedensecee sesacesssen 29,420.16 584.89 2,888.18 112.70 33,005.93 

S$ 203,386.26 18 2,140.57 I$ 43,717.75 18 3,896.80 18 253,141.58



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 
Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 

State Forests 
PBUGU BER O eee pe si a ce ae seen esa eae ne wens ees en sw one seer es nes |@. 4,953.00 |$ 841.01 |$ 373.72 |$ 116.27 |$ 6, 284.00 
PAMICET OGRION 2 Cucecsce sens leon cs dao sc ee an smeseenen rane sn ean seen 7,696.00 361.99 5,106.07 257.72 13,421.78 
SEU) URS wane sat ene naan a ee er wee eee eee aa 7,492.66 344.00 3,593.36 382.06, 11,812.08 
COUN TOUNOR: 22 ceanostesantos seer cotectretcuareccntenroaseeseses BiO00s00 locos sacner ase BIB °2D | oo n< 2 asanes eee 3,433.25 
Win DSGU iene eat Uecises ce vcasecas {ou asesascecitamefasesashecsseacu 35,250.06 294.66. 4,200.38 5,761.29 45,506.39 
NORDIN SRM ope oponsccaulsceaccessusstsceseseecusececnosee cus 65,118.84 3,484.88. 13,195.11 6,513.33 88,312.16 
Trout Rie Adeainistrations: 02-2: Raeeckasaseciecssstcwayossaseeen 10,050.00 1,504.34 155.44 35.45 11,745.23 

$ 133,515.56 |$ 6,830.88 |$ 27,102.33 [$ 13,066.12 |$ 180,514.89 

ROPOSE NSM EI MMOBELOI 2 ooo a cen a0 ce c8 noel ec cbeennocan= o== * -|$ 15,783.67 |$ 1,450.19 |$ 2,581.51 |$ 2,608.83 |$ 22,424.20 

ERP Dibbae Repeat Oh cee es nc cnt oe an neenhanremer-nnta=neon renee -t3 19,730.00 1,414.78 2,462.37 1,152.75 24,759.90 

llster Must Contin. 2552650 226 no ooo oon nese ween ese eas eaceeee sass 8,205.09 8) 907;,80 ||. 2-2 cee te eeweeue 10,502.98 

‘a Forest Soils Research. eas eseiease acest snosessaneuaee ea eenante 16,670.06 3,345.53 1,420.69 411.95 21,848.23 
a 
Sl Forest Genetics...-........--------------- 2-200 eeee este cee ee eee 12,359.78 1,117.66 2,586.62 2,751.45 18,815.51 

Information and Education Administration uusuraoucsuuseyinse 7,155.00 1,302.02 264.99 8,722.01 

Information 
IPM UADIIN eee wren Senn nee te bon erok reer nsencontee|8 2ieODs7R IS 54.02 |$ 52,655.96 |......._.___|$ 55,019.77 
Nowenepet Bervice-- SX seneneegeaennecesposessoonesnenserranens . 5,775.00 285.75 PDI) be poaneceeesenen 7,572.29 
BURUAN BAG B80 Ora, Onna an che anecrneeaecet ewer teneni rene 5,655.00 127.93 D4, OBC nance tence ne 6,507.89 

i$ 13,739.79 |$ 467.70 |$ 54,802.46 |...........-..]$ 69,099.95 
Education 
KGOMBORE AMON <2ONGIA Loo ee ae eae asses ous caseedrn nase saeoo ees | Sere eres eee 3,561.05 |$ 17826,60)|-2 oa: 5,385.74 
MMe ee eee oth nee S ase a lece bee eseorannaseae vue 4,815.00 1171.1 ADI fess eens 5,991.51 
PRM ites coon os acaseewneoecncec et ssseccewedcanswnesans-ests~nsaseses 14,362.75 4,979.88 5,561.09 |$ 1,313.87 26,217.59 
ONO exe ee eee an ee eae eae a ee ee keene ee eee ae ee 6,185.00 1,492.48 793.73 50.62 8,471.83 
WARN AIMS Scoot eect enor 0c ace pocstoceceeesiessecuecesrese caus 16,001.90 1,448.17 10,554.88 1,567.72 29,572.67 

$ 41,314.65 [8 12,652.69 |$ 18,739.79 |S 2,932.21 |$ 75,639.34 

Workmen’s Compensation. ___- geeeythenegsersnvesrasenssdenst (|erreerrerr ry) era ee | | BO ADy|=25 Steere ann lS: 838.45 

Unemployment Compensation...____.-------------- == fe fee 88 5672.60 |--.----.------ 83,672.50 

OVAL RO RMR UY ooo erucecnncee raconnsecaneherece -----------]$1,786,143.01 |$ 114,427.58 |$ 303,190.05 |$ 145,743.17 |$2,439,503.81



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Materials, Total Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 Services Expense Supplies Outlay Disbursements 
RETIREMENT—FORESTRY 
Wisconsin Retirement Fund Sateses * . els --|$ 98,841.12 |__ $ 93,341.12 
OCR BOQUIY oso oe cocaine ce cucnnnsee - ose - 19,283.13 |__ 19, 233.13 TOTAL RETIREMENT—FORESTRY ¢ epaltowe AS |$ 112,574.25 |_. _.....|8 112,574.25 BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE i ea f° ree i. ae Deer Damige....----......2----.. : saeveals ‘ $13,049.14 | $ 13,049.14 isORE DIMIIARG! 05.0 cawevesaucaleicus - aes wane eeeee eonceles “< 4,366.72 |. _ * “ 4,366.72 TOTAL BEAR AND DEER DAMAGE.............._____ ‘nie = ---..|8 17,415.86 -.|$ 17,415.86 

STATE PARKS 
«+ General Administration Transfers Between Appropriations ssunese|S 1,285.75 |$_ .|$. -|$ 19.42 1$ 1,805.17 & Finance Transfers Between Appropriations. paeeeuete 3,204.99 |.___ eulaeosweuseoeuee 55.50 3,260.49 a 

ow Commission Services Transfers Between Appropriations = __ 282.56 |.-...... 3|sceses eae sialon s 232.56 
Staff Services Transfers Between Appropriations. _______ SGebewsedau 766.40 | i = % eae +21 766.61 Clerical Transfers Between Appropriations... 8,265.93 z: als » 126.09 8,392.02 
State Parks Operating 

Administration... ....-...------.2.2.2---2--2e-eeeeeeeeeeeeee-ue----[8 9,888.62 |$ 821.74 |$ 26,018.40 |$_ =.-|$ 36,673.76 BOON s eercscecassst=snslisssccso. a seen nn ee ne ne ene eens. 888.93 aseneenes 449.00 836.37 2,174.30 BARRE Maud ccs sscsdeicsceccchccsasacc-.-<-se-acercs10c2se)scuacecs 9,815.55 93.03 1,301.26 35.73 11/244.56 (TTS CE pp EU eRe 2/3490 78.95 292.69 38.56 2175920 WORD MM ests ea ae ote teen o concannanenceussauvsdscenscd 9,568.54 34.84 2,003.19 68.01 11,674.58 MURS ceae ett fet ea on osha shoot eh emmy creer nun coceescaucenss ccc | evant etal, <eteae PURGES cae etae ot 11.53 ROA MSUOHB oo on fa eos onc sasenkeerde-cuudsisuccusdosiicse 946.00 13.09 48146 [Loe 1,090.55 Div Akers ee eos es 46,301.24 363:80 8,855.20 1,733.87 57,244.11 RNC Oe DEN Oeeentse hme. IU). Lk: Sacer cscs iareccTmeterr Ties DiORTIBD| i soussceeanrie, Apes 72 le. si ues 2)201.52 TOUSISA LC. ------ 20 pon nwannenaareadeasnoasacslaccascccenslstlll| 901710288 546.03 1,898.83 64.58 23/298 96 Nea WIDRUpNitoteee osea Sadia 2 cudas4cesosauieuasvece econ co 421,29 127.22 40.64 335.49 924.64 IMM Wicddl: et .2ehe ecto. s2ecsetassacccsodsces.¢ 250101207 6,395.77 121,44 1,857.35 1,262.19 9,636.75 Mato Obs 2002020202 be-2-losceenscdscctacecsecJeeceacccsnlscscsea| JOvPIBIOd 596.99, 1,782.41 1,079:31 14,177.65 ROUED UR S e. tee tel seertaeilesvocluusescetecese0la0e 2) cusses a Li OHTENT;|ieca-n che cee 154.90 66.00 1,858.47 NEIRON DN ey2-2eececocletecsleoscce-cceceeeddcce.s2o. 02. lal cl ecaeal 9,085.00 |-~ elke ed 1,807:83 573.58 11,466.41 NEW OLMMR: Sotr2i 22S coscessccsee ec see ssze oocce ss oe acatae 1,577.17 51.01 Stat | ee 11636249 O}bwa 
1,461.72 8.10 410.92 1,880.74



CONSERVATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
I 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services and Capital 1953-1954 
‘Services Expense ‘Supplies Outlay —_| Disbursements 

PRUMR cee toe tect sh fe oasis coe secu center ses2h oven oonsepazsves[ Garrazieails 136.19 |s 3,703.55 |s 2,206.63 |s_— 18,883.99 
RORUMMINe -osonsctua ss sceoe cs ece oes ke o hue eet Ue ce ed 34,878.45 802.96 6,489.69 1,426.57 43,597.67 eros eee secs eer cn enc oct ete sana orgs Tete ceed] AAU AOD AMON Concsus ete 1,246.01 163.67 | 12,838.78 11 Bie gS ae MEG 747-1 137.43 1/197.29 1,386.63 | 121444120 
PADI CREM st ces eWewe eno he a sa uenenecdusecoran 24,272.44 395.97 7,854.93 13,431.24 45,954.58 Ws 6 Ch... eos onc nec aneccsscensccccceseeecceee tee 1,606.45 8117 213.24 137.34 1;965:20 
Rocky Arbor. Bae Denon ne ene caNenatbnbebentosavucnscsseeuececcucece 2,774.20 39.02 454.64 95 3,268.81 Dy Boone aceon ccceracreccessssssccuccslecelececsc| | BBR 2395, 1,404.29 283.77 9947.95 
PUOWAT I enero resets) sooo tana yale sen ssse soe e er saluoaecs ss 6,390.00 82.18 579.62 15.60 7,067.40 Wildoat Mouttaln.....-.--1.2--..22c22---212csslesccouectec 7 277| 87100 130.22 2,910.87 650/39 | 131462148 DW SMliMinee Create ioc: co ccc s.t.cclulccicscc-c ms et] «ap taoniRd 167.15 2/363.39 138.38 | 21}272156 
Golf Course—Peninsula State POUKe cots aun uisssses =o ccccnec secs heel.) 15,879.99 67.80 3,005.84 1,120.10 20,073.73 Cooperation—State Historical Society... 3,999.99 AIde DO) |sscaevcrerens¢|hercansnssenes 4,477.64 = Cooperation—Aztalan Exploration. -9- = 25.41 100.00 146.50 271.91 

i 8 294,160.03 |s 5,348.63 |s 78,651.00 |s 27,251.46 |$ 405,411.12 gS eee teeters (OSes ee |O LOIRE Aue eUies heen (aU eee ee ce TOTAL STATE PARKS_..-_--......____.__.__._..._________.]§ 307,915.66 |§ 5,348.63 |s 78,051.00 |$ 27,452.08 |$ 410,307.07 
CHAPTER 668—GUYLAFOND AWARD... 82,700.00 |..............18 2,700.00 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_........._....,....-_.}84,607,780.47 | 514,495.70 |81,987,585.17 |S 675,345.80 |s7,785,216.14 
ee ee a a arch te Ee ee ee i ae ee
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| Exhibit B 
| 
| REFORESTATION FUND 

| Beginning and Ending Balances and Transactions of the Reforestation 
| Fund For the Fiscal Year 1953-1954 

| Balance Plus Minus Dis- | Balance 
| Forwarded Revenue | bursements | Forwarded 
| From 1953-1954 | 1953-1954 | 1954-1955 

1952-1963 

REFORESTATION.___________________ |$198, 205.42 |$106,275.10 |$115,317.23 |$189,163.29 

TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND $198,205.42 |$106,275.10 |$115,317.23 |$189,163.29 

Schedule B-1 

* REFORESTATION FUND REVENUE 

= REFORESTATION 
eae iad Riana ee CIDE OO, 

€ Klele iol Mewourcen oso ee ee | OR APSR 
“ “CRS Se 5.00 
« Sepesteens Raven’ oo So a ee 4,506.53 
= Boscobel Nursery. ..--_--_-_--_-------------------------2------------------- | 38,186.34 

t TOTAL REPORESTATION..._.- .....-- == 5 ns 5-2 [IOC 275 10 

p =a RRR 

Schedule B-2 

* REFORESTATION FUND DISBURSEMENTS 

Materials, Total 
Personal Travel Services Capital 1953-1954 
Services Expense and Outlay Disburse- 

Supplies ments 

REFORESTATION 
Forestry Activities 

Land Purchase_.__-____|$__._._-----|$_----------]$-----------]$ 29,550.03 |$ 29,550.03 
Griffith Nursery Trans- 
fers from Forestry_.-.|--..----.---]------------| 20,237.00 |__.._..-.-.-] 20,237.00 

Sa de ee rs eon eae an 

------------|------------|8 36,593.44 |$ 20,550.03 |$ 66,143.47 

Pittman-Robertson— 
Reforestation 

Boscobel Nursery_.....-|$ 32,135.25 |$ 835.43 |$ 12,733.65 |$ 3,458.14 |$ 49,162.47 

Investment Expense -__.|_-_-___-____|_-- « ------- g9209 2 11.28 

TOTAL REFOR- 
ESTATION.______.|$ 32,135.25 |$ _ 835.43 |$ 49,338.38 |$ 33,008.17 |$115,317.28 

[168 ]



Exhibit C 

GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS 
Sos 

Minus 
Appropriation | Disbursements | _Unexpended 

1953-1954 Balance res ee 

LAPSING BALANCES 
Forest Crop Law 
Administration—Conservation Department___| $ 4,843.53 $ 4,823.53 $ 20.00 Department of Taxation ____ 1,184.43 1,184.43 td Forest Crop Withdrawal... 602.29* 602.29 eee Forest Crop Severance Tax______--_________ 4,016.73* 4,016.73 i Forest Crop Aid-_-____.______________ "| 935'000:00 | 2341915.87 84.13 1953-1953 Forest Crop Aid_.--_________-"__] 235;000:00 | 234'807.46 192.54 

Bounties 
1/2 Fox Bounties _____-__-. = --..=--______ 28,740.25* 28,740.25 —o— Bounties on Other Animals. 33, 805.00* 33,805.00 ld 

Patrolling Outlying Waters = 2,430.74 2,430.74 ia SE 

*Sum Sufficient. 

NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE 

EE 
FOREST CROP 

Forest Crop Withdrawals......------- ae 250.14 Forest Crop Severance Tax. _-——- = =~ 2722222772277 222727722T2I 2277277 7TeTT |? 20,9888 
TOTAL FOREST CROP_-______________________. ~------------------ |$ 30, 183.32 

eee 
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